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COMP D IRECTORS  FACE  HE IGHTENED INVESTOR  
SCRUTINY  
 
Article published on April 14, 2017  
By Gavin Pierce  
Agenda Week, Financial Times 

One hundred percent of investors polled in a recent global survey said they would consider voting against 

compensation committee chairs or members at companies that have exhibited chronically poor pay packages. 

This suggests that investors will pay more attention to how compensation committee members undertake their 

duties in 2017, according to consultancy Morrow Sodali, the firm behind the study. Issues related to performance 

are of particular importance to investors, who are taking a more customized approach in assessing pay plans, 

Morrow Sodali says. Experts also say that investors are demanding greater rigor and simplification in pay 

structures. 

Investors Focus Primarily on Performance  

Three quarters (75%) of the investors said pay for performance was a “must have” component in a pay plan, 

according to the poll. More than 60% also said the choice of performance measures was very important when 

assessing pay plans. Respondents to the survey represented a total of $24 trillion in assets under management. 

“Not surprisingly, the key thing really for investors is the fact that [investors] want to make sure that the pay 

practices reward good performance rather than any performance. They want to make sure that the incentive plans 

have stringent performance measures attached and promote the right behavior,” says Ali Saribas, director at 

Morrow Sodali. 

In assessing performance, investors are taking a more customized and less benchmarked approach in looking at 

companies, says John Wilcox, chairman of Morrow Sodali. Since individual companies are facing different 

competitive or internal operating challenges, investors are recognizing that “they may have very good business 

reasons for rewarding a particular accomplishment by a senior executive or incentivizing executives to push in a 

certain performance area,” says Wilcox.  

As investors become more customized in their approach, peer practices and benchmarking have become less 

important to them. In fact, only 23% of investors said pay benchmarking and peer selection were most important 

when examining pay plans.  

This more individual approach being taken by investors does have some benefits for boards. “This creates an 

opportunity for companies to really explain very clearly what their business objectives are and how their pay 

programs are designed to achieve strategic goals, and to incentivize executives to perform well in ways that are 

defined by the company,” Wilcox says. “This is a much more flexible approach than we’ve seen traditionally, 

where proxy advisory firms use total shareholder return as their uniform criterion for companies.”  

in fact, three quarters (75%) of those polled said it is very important for compensation committees to disclose their 

decision-making process when defining executive pay, including the rationale for deciding on the structure and 

magnitude of overall executive pay.  

http://www.morrowsodali.com/eventassets/1488278692-Morrow%20Sodal_%20Institutional%20investor%20survey%202017.pdf
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Shareholders will generally accept a long-term business rationale for companies’ actions relating to pay or 

governance, Wilcox says. “But companies need to explain what they’re doing in terms that make it clear to the 

shareholder,” he says.  

Rigor of Performance Targets  

Even so, investors believe some boards can do a better job at explaining their performance targets. “Investors are 

constantly complaining that the performance targets are not rigorous enough or they are not clear. So they are 

constantly demanding greater clarity from companies and more justification,” says Wilcox. 

However, companies are often reluctant to share this information for fear it could be used by competitors to 

understand their strategy or hire away valuable senior executives. “There is this tension between the amount that 

the shareholders want to know and the amount that the companies are willing to disclose. And that’s an ongoing 

tension and always will be,” says Wilcox.  

This tension primarily relates to annual targets, says Saribas. “It becomes an issue with the bonus plans, where 

companies tend not to disclose performance targets for the one-year plan due to the commercially sensitive nature 

of those. And investors have kind of accepted that explanation, to a greater extent, that companies cannot actually 

disclose their real targets. They do, however, expect to see retrospective disclosure linking the bonuses paid to the 

actual performance delivered,” he says. 

That said, investors are still looking at ways to assess the rigor of these performance targets. Nearly two thirds 

(61%) of investors polled said “rigor of performance targets” was the most important issue when assessing pay. 

“For long-term incentive plans, in addition to looking at analyst estimates to determine the rigor of absolute 

performance targets, investors will look at the historical level of vesting of these long-term incentive awards. If 

they’ve always been vesting at the maximum, it does bring into question whether the compensation committee is 

setting appropriately stretching performance targets,” says Saribas. 

The rigor of performance goals contributed to failed pay votes at 50% of the firms that experienced such votes in 

2016, versus only 33% in 2015, says data from Semler Brossy. 

Investors Want Greater Simplicity in LTI Plans  

Meanwhile, investors are seeking greater simplicity in the structure of pay plans, particularly long-term incentive 

(LTI) plans.  

Norway’s oil fund, which has $910 billion in assets, plans to begin requesting that companies end long-term 

incentive schemes, and instead focus on CEO stock ownership levels and holding periods, according to the FT.  

“Long-term incentive plans tend to have complex and opaque metrics that are open to discretion, and boards often 

adjust, supplement or rebalance metrics during the measure period,” according to the fund’s recently released 

position paper. The paper also said that a “simplified compensation structure ensures that the CEO, board and 

shareholders can focus on the company’s strategic aims.” 

Investors are requesting the simplification of incentive plans in order to help better align senior management’s 

interests with those of shareholders, according to Morrow Sodali.  

“There seems to be a general feeling that many of these schemes are so complicated that it’s difficult for anyone to 

understand them. If that is the case, it can hardly be motivating for executives if they don’t understand incentive 

plans because of their complexity,” says Wilcox.  

https://www.ft.com/content/611c8d8c-1ace-11e7-bcac-6d03d067f81f
http://www.semlerbrossy.com/wp-content/uploads/SBCG-2016-Year-End-Say-on-Pay-Report-02-01-2017.pdf
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Goldman Sachs recently announced that it streamlined its long-term compensation structure and eliminated 

overlapping performance metrics. The company also said that future long-term incentive plan (LTIP) grants would 

be discontinued. The moves were made by Goldman’s board as shareholders said its compensation program for 

senior executives was “overly complex,” according to the 2017 proxy. Incidentally, Norway’s oil fund rejected 

some of Goldman’s pay policies in the past year, says the FT.  

Following, these recent changes by Goldman, proxy advisor ISS said it plans to support the executive pay plan this 

year, after rejecting it in 2016.  

 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/886982/000119312517086538/d535038ddef14a.htm
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A TUTTA INDUSTRY
I settori che spingono di più il mercato



Martin Lipton, uno dei più grandi esperti in ma-
teria, affermava “Oggi, nessuna azienda, indi-
pendentemente dal settore nel quale opera, può 
considerarsi immune dall’attivismo degli hedge 
fund.” Apple, Microsoft, Yahoo, Sonye PepsiC, 
sono solo alcuni degli esempi più eclatanti di Blue 
Chips oggetto di una campagna da parte degli 
attivisti.

Basti pensare che nel 2016 in US ci sono state 
ben 319 campagne di attivismo di cui: il 75,5% in 
società con market cap <1b $, il 19% in società 
con market cap tra 1b $ e 10b $ e il 5,5% in so-
cietà con market cap superiore a 10b $. 
In Europa, nello stesso periodo ci sono state 69 
campagne di attivismo di cui il 39% in società in-
dustriali ed il 14% in società di telecomunicazioni.
Di queste, 30 hanno avuto come target società 
anglosassoni, 13 società tedesche, 10 società 
svizzere, 7 società francesi, 1 società italiana.

Guardando al mercato italiano, negli ultimi anni 
è stata riscontrata una significativa crescita del 
fenomeno  che in parte riprende quanto avvenuto 
in altre piazze finanziarie. 

In una logica più industriale e/o istituziona-
le possiamo annoverare Cairo su RCS, Fri-el e 
Edison-F2i su Alerion e, andando più indietro 
nel tempo, Vivendi su Telecom Italia e Salini su 
Impregilo. Dal lato degli investitori istituzionali e 
specificatamente all’interno della comunità degli 
Activist hedge fund, possiamo ricordare Elliott su 

ATTIVISTI E ATTIVISMO: 
il contesto italiano e le attese future
a cura di Giacomo Fiorenzi, Vice president Morrow Sodali

Ansaldo, Amber su Parmalat e, per certi versi, 
anche Paulson su Pirelli. 

Le logiche sottostanti queste operazioni sono di-
verse, le prime volte a creare nuove entità indu-
striali o a riadeguare gli equilibri del Consiglio sulla 
base del cambiamento della compagine aziona-
ria (Vivendi). Quindi, operazioni che hanno un 
orizzonte temporale di lungo termine. Nell’ambito 
dei veri e propri “Activist”, l’obiettivo è più di breve 
termine e volto a una strategia di contrapposizio-
ne verso una differente valutazione economica di 
una operazione di M&A. In questo caso, i risultati 
sono stati assai diversi, da un pieno stallo (Elliott 
su Ansaldo) che sicuramente non ha beneficiato 
l’azienda, fino a una conclusione positiva come 
avvenuto per l’OPA Pirelli. 

Dall’esperienza di Morrow Sodali, coinvolta in 
tutte queste operazioni, si desume che nel pri-
mo filone, quello più industriale, il proponente ha 
attuato o sta avviando una sorta di ristrutturazio-
ne del business, per creare un ritorno per tutti gli 
azionisti. Nel secondo, gli esiti di queste azioni a 
oggi non hanno prodotto consistenti ritorni per gli 
altri azionisti coinvolti come invece è accaduto in 
altre piazze finanziarie. 

Dal punto di vista delle metriche, si rileva che dal 
2002 a oggi si sono registrate almeno 20 campa-
gne attiviste con risultati positivi per i promotori. 
Amber Capital è sicuramente il principale fondo 
attivista in Italia. Tuttavia, fare attivismo nel nostro 



Fonte: Morrow Sodali Institutional Investor Survey 2017

Paese è ancora complesso per la concentrazio-
ne degli assetti proprietari, la quasi inesistenza di 
meccanismi efficaci di class action (come per il 
mercato US), la diffidenza nei confronti degli at-
tivisti (non percepiti come potenziale grimaldello 
per generazione di valore per tutti gli azionisti nel 
medio-lungo periodo). 

Osservando il fenomeno in maggior dettaglio, si 
può evidenziare che da anni in Italia è presen-
te una forma di attivismo che potremmo definire 
“moderato”. Beneficiando del sistema del voto 
di lista, i fondi italiani e Assogestioni sono stati 
capaci di attrarre l’interesse dei fondi internazio-
nali nel tentativo di nominare amministratori indi-
pendenti rappresentativi delle minoranze. Diversi 
elementi, come l’estensione della tutela dei diritti 
delle minoranze, maggiore sensibilità degli inve-
stitori istituzionali per la governance, diluizione 
degli azionisti di riferimento e maggiore presenza 
dei fondi internazionali nel capitale sociale delle 
società quotate (+40% nel quinquennio), lasciano 
pensare che il fenomeno sia in crescita.

Nei Paesi dove l’attivismo è più frequente, i fon-
di diventano a seconda dei casi un alleato degli 
attivisti, investono negli hedge fund, condividono 
con questi le possibili prede al fine di individuare 
delle opportunità di ritorno finanziario legate non 
solo ad aspetti economico-finanziari ma anche 
nel modello di governance o nel funzionamento 
o composizione del Consiglio.

È ovvio che in questo contesto diventa sempre 
più importante delineare strategie di mitigazione 
del rischio di attivismo. La maggior parte delle 
strategie anti-attivismo è focalizzata su strategie 
difensive atte a sconfiggere sul campo i fondi 
speculativi, screditando gli attivisti e deviando le 
richieste degli azionisti, 

Morrow Sodali, nell’ambito della propria strate-
gia, ha privilegiato un approccio volto a prevenire 
le pratiche attiviste, intervenendo per tempo nelle 
situazioni più critiche relative agli ambiti operativi 
e di governance delle aziende. La difesa deve ri-
manere l’ultimo strumento attivabile. Solide best 

practice di governance, una sana gestione del 
rischio, un’etica di business garantita da un ap-
proccio “tone at the top” e un impegno per la 
sostenibilità globale è la migliore strategia per ri-
manere fuori dai radar degli attivisti. Questo è ciò 
che chiedono i fondi internazionali e domestici. 
A conferma di questo, nell’Institutional Investor 
Survey 2017 di Morrow Sodali su investitori con 
un portafoglio complessivo di 24 mila miliardi di 
dollari di (AUM) la governance non solo è alla 
base dell’attivismo dei fondi ma è entrata nelle 
logiche degli attivisti. Dalle risposte emerge che il 
60% degli investitori istituzionali ritiene che prati-
che di governance carenti siano uno stimolo per 
supportare campagne di attivisti. Anche la non 
considerazione del dissenso registrato in assem-
blea gioca un ruolo di aggregazione degli inte-
ressi tra i fondi attivi e gli attivisti (oltre il 50% ne 
rileva l’importanza), come anche la mancanza di 
volontà delle società di coinvolgere gli azionisti 
(45% degli intervistati).

In conclusione, il fenomeno sembra iniziare a 
propagarsi anche nel mercato italiano, le logiche 
sembrano essere più industriali e molto speso le-
gate a operazioni di finanza straordinaria. 
Tuttavia, il paventato collegamento con le tema-
tiche di governance potrebbe avere un impatto 
sulle nostre società quotate dove ancora oggi 
esiste un’asimmetria tra i modelli di governance 
adottati tra il FTSE MIB e il resto del listino.





Morrow Sodali moves into Australia 
  
April 4, 2017 | By Garnet Roach 
 
Global consultancy revealed majority interest in Australia’s GPS two weeks ago 
 
Having acquired a majority stake in Australian proxy solicitation and governance firm Global Proxy Solicitation 
(GPS), John Wilcox, chairman of the world’s largest international governance and shareholder engagement 
firm, talks ESG, governance and Australia’s influence.  
 
‘Australia is similar to the UK in its innovative and aggressive approach to governance reform, ESG policies, 
regulation and shareholder rights,’ notes Wilcox. ‘Its influence is felt well beyond its borders, as institutional 
investors apply lessons learned in one market to portfolio companies in other markets.’ 
 
Globally, governance is being influenced by two factors, he adds: 
 
1. The convergence of IR and corporate governance 
2. The rise of stewardship codes.   
 
‘As a result of these forces, IR roadshows and governance roadshows are being managed with greater 
sophistication because institutional investors increasingly demand information that integrates financial 
performance and strategic goals – together with the governance and extra-financial risk controls that are now 
recognized as essential to sustainability.’ 
 
This, combined with the rise of shareholder activism in Australia, means IROs are ‘increasingly working directly 
with corporate boards as well as executive management in responding to heightened demands from 
shareholders,’ notes Wilcox. 
 
These demands and the growing focus on governance – not just in Australia but also globally – is seeing a shift 
away from compliance check-lists, he adds, with ESG issues becoming more thoroughly integrated with 
businesses as a whole. As such, says Wilcox, ‘investor relations takes on an increasingly important role’. 
 
Morrow Sodali was created in May 2016 when consultancy Sodali, which focused on European, Latin American 
and other emerging markets, acquired Morrow & Co, which had a US focus, to create a global firm with more 
than 600 clients across 30 countries.  
 
The firm has since grown to more than 700 clients in 37 countries and its new majority stake in GPS helps 
Morrow expand its ‘global network with on-the-ground local expertise,’ says Wilcox. 
 

https://www.irmagazine.com/articles/corporate-governance/21450/coming-america-interview-john-wilcox/
https://www.irmagazine.com/articles/corporate-governance/21982/when-governance-meets-investor-relations/
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Posted by John C. Wilcox, Morrow Sodali, on Wednesday, March 29, 2017 

 

 

There is an increased emphasis being placed on Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) 

considerations by the investment community. ESG considerations’ shift into the mainstream is 

being propelled by regulatory changes and the proliferation of data substantiating that ESG 

integration can help increase risk-adjusted investment returns. Despite the current political 

uncertainty around the world, it appears that investors are determined to continue their push for 

progressive governance changes through increased engagement with individual companies. 

Asset owners are also continuing to demand from their asset managers whether they are 

executing responsibilities in line with the owners’ investment objectives. Consequently, large 

institutional investors and pension funds are pushing for more aligned approaches to corporate 

governance across borders to support long-term value creation. 

Ira Millstein announced to the world many years ago, that “corporate governance is not rocket 

science.” Even with today’s challenges, most companies are well equipped to deal with 

shareholder and governance concerns. Drawing on the resources and skills they have developed 

in public relations, market research, customer satisfaction and investor relations, companies can 

conduct effective outreach programs and manage the expectations of their shareholders. A 

change of attitude may be necessary for some companies to understand that it is in their interest 

to treat shareholders as a sounding board rather than as opponents. CEOs must be tasked with 

providing leadership and for setting the tone at the top. Boards should articulate a convincing 

strategic rationale for their governance decisions and most importantly, company management 

must initiate communication and engage with shareholders on governance matters, rather than 

waiting for activists to put them on the defensive. 

Corporate boards are required to demonstrate that they are improving the integration of 

governance frameworks within their business strategy, sustainable economic performance and 

long-term value creation. The good news for companies is that shareholders give more attention 

to customized governance arrangements. Companies should emphasize the “one size fits all” 

approach is ineffective, does not benefit the company or shareholders however, the board must 

show willingness to articulate performance measures and business goals with sufficient detail and 

specificity. To do so, board members themselves should work harder to understand the business 

fundamentals of the companies they oversee and to articulate the strategic rationale for their 

governance policies and decisions. 

The corporate governance landscape is rapidly changing and companies and investors must do 

more to improve trust in business and promote strong global economies. The proliferation of 

Editor’s note: John C. Wilcox is Chairman of Morrow Sodali. This post is based on a Morrow 

Sodali publication by Mr. Wilcox. 

http://www.morrowsodali.com/about-us/board-members-and-team/1/john-wilcox
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stewardship codes is a positive movement which heightens the pace of change for boards with an 

increase in demand for continuous improvement and transparency in 2017. Our annual survey 

focused on the core themes of governance to ensure that the investor insights are applicable to 

listed companies around the world. The results highlight some important takeaways on issues 

such as ESG Factors and Shareholder Engagement, Board Dynamics, Executive Pay and 

Shareholder Activism. 

We very much appreciate the input of those investors who participated in our 2017 Institutional 

Investor Survey. 

The survey was conducted over a two-month period through an online questionnaire from 

December 2016 to January 

2017. Responses were received from a diverse mix of investors representing $24 trillion Assets 

Under Management (AUM) with 78% being asset managers and the remaining 22% being asset 

owners/pension funds. As for the geographic breakdown—50% UK; 28% US; 18% Europe ex-

UK; and 4% Asia. 

As we continue to experience a greater convergence of global corporate governance practices, 

Morrow Sodali focused on four key broad themes that are globally applicable: (1) ESG and 

Shareholder Engagement; (2) Board Dynamics; (3) Executive Pay; and (4) Shareholder Activism. 

Below are some of the key findings from the survey: 

1. All survey participants (representing $24 trillion AUM) confirmed that they will 

communicate with activists. Although investors will evaluate each case individually, they 

are now more willing to lend an ear to activists’ arguments. Close to 60 percent of 

respondents (representing $11 trillion AUM) said that they will listen to the activist only if 

approached with the remaining 40 percent suggesting that they will not only listen to 

activists reaching out to them but will also be willing to reach out to them if not contacted. 

2. Poor financial performance is the key driver for traditional investor support for activist 

campaigns. We focused our survey to identify what other contributing factors lead 

traditional investors to support activist proposals. To this end, 60 percent of respondents 

(representing $10 trillion AUM) viewed poor governance practices as the most important 

contributing factor in leading them to support activist claims/proposals. This was followed 

by companies not acting on previous shareholder dissent. Both of these factors suggest 

that it is important for companies to continuously review their governance practices and 

disclosures as well as identify key areas for improvements through effective 

communication and dialogue. 

3. Pay-for-performance will continue to be a perennial topic of conversation, as suggested 

by investors representing $10 trillion AUM, followed by board diversity and board 

refreshment tying in third place. A new key engagement driver in 2017 appears to be 

Climate Change, which topped the list with half of the respondents (representing $7 

trillion AUM). This result is not surprising considering the Paris Climate deal and the 

aggressive targets that investors have set to reduce their portfolios’ carbon footprint. 
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4. All investors participating in the survey confirmed that they will vote against the 

compensation/remuneration committee chairs or members in the case of chronic poor 

pay practices in 2017. This was one of only two survey questions where all investors 

agreed, reiterating that investors will pay more and more attention to how compensation 

committee members discharge their responsibilities in 2017. 

5. Investors representing $19 trillion AUM, or close to three-quarters of the respondents, 

viewed board members as their preferred counterpart when engaging with companies, 

followed by senior executives. To cater to this demand from investors, boards should 

seek assistance from their Investor Relations teams. In addition to market data and 

investor relations reports, the board should receive regular briefings on investors’ 

engagement profiles and ESG policies. 

6. The disclosure of the “Board Skills Matrix” was viewed as a key disclosure item by 

investors representing $18 trillion AUM when voting on director elections. The board skills 

matrix is not only useful for investors to determine whether the board comprises the 

necessary skills and expertise to deliver long-term value, but it is also useful for 

companies when looking for a new board member. Whilst the topic of diversity initially 

started with a focus on gender, the discussion has now evolved to an overarching belief 

that there should be a diversity of skills and thought. 

7. The annual board evaluation has rapidly evolved beyond a mere compliance exercise 

and companies are increasingly warming to the idea of carrying out an external 

evaluation. Investors representing $19 trillion AUM viewed the disclosure of findings and 

recommendations of the evaluation exercise to be more important than the process used 

or the identity of the external provider undertaking the exercise. 

8. Nearly three-quarters of respondents (representing $14 trillion AUM) view the disclosure 

on ESG factors to be very important. Most notably, however, is that only 2 percent of 

respondents viewed the disclosure of ESG information as not at all important. The results 

suggest that companies need to pay attention to the disclosure of their ESG performance 

on factors that are the most material within the industry they operate in as well as how 

effectively ESG risk factors are managed. 

The complete publication is available here. 

 

http://www.morrowsodali.com/news/morrow-sodali-annual-institutional-investor-survey-2017


Cosa studiano Blackrock, State 
Street, Vanguard e Callstrs sulla 
corporate governance 
Francesco Surace 

 

 

L'intervento di Francesco Surace, vice president-Corporate Governance di Morrow Sodali  

 

Il 31 gennaio 2017, l’Isg (Investor stewardship group), un gruppo di investitori istituzionali (16 investitori 

statunitensi che rappresentano circa 17 trillion, tra cui: Blackrock, State Street, Vanguard e Callstrs) ha lanciato un 

importante programma per stabilire una base di principi di governance per le società quotate in Us, per le quali 

manca un codice di corporate governance. 

L’Isg framework non è destinato a sostituire leggi federali o statali, regolamento di quotazione o altre norme che 

si applicano a una società o a un investitore istituzionale. Né tantomeno il framework è destinato a essere statico, 

bensì sarà valutato e rivisto periodicamente, con il consenso dei suoi membri, in linea con l’evoluzione delle 

aspettative di corporate governance e di stewardship. 

L’iniziativa comprende un framework di principi di corporate governance e di stewardship, che entreranno in 

vigore a partire dal 2018, in modo da garantire agli emittenti il tempo per adeguarsi, con un obiettivo triplice. 

http://formiche.net/author/francescosurace/


Primo, individuare un nucleo comune di principi tra i principali investitori che eviteranno una delega in bianco ai 

proxy advisor. In tal senso, L’Isg introduce un framework di principi di corporate governance che è la norma in 

molti Paesi. Si tratta di un sistema volontario basato sul meccanismo “comply or explain” piuttosto che un 

sistema di pura compliance, che incoraggia un approccio flessibile in cui gli aspetti di governance societaria 

possano adattarsi alla strategia di business e gli obiettivi finanziari di ciascun emittente. 

I sei principi Isg riflettono principi  di corporate governance comuni alle “proxy voting and engagement 

guidelines” di ogni membro, e sono progettati per stabilire le aspettative degli investitori circa le pratiche di 

corporate governance nelle aziende quotate in Us. 

Secondo, creare un nucleo comune di principi validi sia per gli investitori sia per gli emittenti e che, 

differentemente da iniziative precedenti, verrà aggiornato periodicamente. Il lancio simultaneo di principi di 

stewardship e di governance contiene l’implicito messaggio di una condivisione di responsabilità tra emittenti e 

investitori per la gestione proficua e il successo economico della società. L’introduzione negli Stati Uniti di 

principi di stewardship è forse uno degli aspetti maggiormente rilevanti dell’intera iniziativa, principi analoghi 

sono stati adottati in Uk, Giappone, Canada, Sud Africa e anche nel nostro Paese nel 2014. 

Terzo, coinvolgere tra i firmatari il maggior numero possibile di investitori. 
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The recent general meeting season has confirmed a substantial alignment of 

Southern European companies’ remuneration policies to international best practices 

favoured by institutional investors. The race to achieve high market approval levels 

has, in some cases, led companies to design ‘standard’ incentive plans, reflecting 

proxy advisor guidelines. 

The obvious advantage is that of mitigating criticism and the potential opposition of 

shareholders to the adoption of the remuneration policy. But such defensive 

behaviour could cause the failure of the plan to address management toward the 

strategic goals of the company. 

The design of an incentive plan should be based on a subtle balance of external 

influences (market, public opinion, employees, etc) and internal context of the 

company. The scandals and vicissitudes that have plagued several European 

companies should highlight the importance of including goals pertaining to the 

company culture and ethics dimension in the performance criteria of incentive plans. 

The future challenge will be to create measurable KPIs that provide the market with 

proof of constant alignment of management actions to the values that characterise 

the company’s business ethics and long-term vision. 

Italy 

The introduction of an advisory vote regarding compensation policies has achieved an 

important result in terms of moral suasion towards company management, 

succeeding in a natural push to change to international best practices. 

Since 2012, after the implementation of the Shareholder Rights Directive, 

shareholders have been entitled to vote on a company’s policy for board members, 

general managers and executives with strategic responsibilities, at least with respect 

to the following year (forward looking), for all listed companies in Italy. To this 

extent, the say-on-pay provided more shareholder involvement in key decisions 

regarding compensation schemes increasing in time, transparency, accountability and 



linkage between executive pay and performance in the long term. In 2016, we note 

an average minority consensus substantially in line with the general meetings of 

Italian listed companies in 2015 (from 74.46 per cent to 75.30 per cent) – see Figure 

1. 

- 

The data should also be interpreted in relation to the average level of negative 

recommendations expressed by proxy advisors for companies in the Italian market, 

which remain among the highest across the European countries that have 

implemented some form of say-on-pay. Concerning proxy advisors, on average, 

more than one third of compensation policies of Italian listed companies were 

rejected. Among the principal issues behind institutional dissent are the absence of 

disclosure relating to performance criteria and/or specific targets of incentive plans 

(short and/or long term), the power to assign discretional bonuses, the absence of a 

clawback clause and the presence of provisions of more than 24 months for CEOs 

executive severance compensation. 

The more virtuous issuers have begun implementing direct engagement with 

institutional investors on executive compensation through HR functions, in time to 

gather the motions and transform them into proposals to change current 

compensation policies. In other cases, contact with shareholders has been more 

tactical and designed to mitigate the impact of the proxy advisors’ negative 



recommendations. In spite of this effort, we have noted a decrease in favourable 

votes toward compensation policies which has affected, in particular, 53.5 per cent of 

FTSE MIB companies, in some cases modestly (<10 percentage points), in others, by 

a decidedly more significant measure, plummeting into negativity and reaching a 

percentage of unfavourable votes higher than 50 per cent. 

“THE FUTURE CHALLENGE WILL BE TO 

CREATE MEASURABLE KPIS THAT 

PROVIDE THE MARKET WITH PROOF OF 

CONSTANT ALIGNMENT OF MANAGEMENT 

ACTIONS TO THE VALUES THAT 

CHARACTERISE THE COMPANY’S 

BUSINESS ETHICS AND LONG-TERM 

VISION”    

In 10 companies of the panel, institutional investors expressed significant dissent 

(>25 per cent) regarding compensation policies submitted to a vote, as they were 

characterised by different elements, which were regarded as being misaligned with 

best practices (e.g. high severance payments, entry bonuses, insufficient level of 

disclosure regarding objectives upon which incentive plans are based, presence of 

discretional bonuses). 

France 

In 2013, the French government discarded the possibility of implementing a say-on-

pay vote by law and decided to entrust the issuers’ associations in introducing the 

framework for such a consultation. Following this decision, the AFEP-MEDEF Code 

introduced a provision, recommending that companies submit an annual advisory 



vote on any executive corporate officer compensation, received during and due for 

the fiscal year under review. 

In particular, the code recommends one say-on-pay resolution for the chairman and 

chief executive officer and one say-on-pay proposal for the executive directors in the 

case of a one-tier board structure. For two-tiered boards, the code suggests one 

resolution for the chairman of the management board and one resolution for the 

other management board members. The results for say-on-pay in France for 2016, 

regarding CAC 40 companies, is generally in line with the results of the main 

European markets. On average, approximately 90 per cent of shareholders voted in 

favour of compensation policies. We must, however, underscore that in at least one 

case out of four, proxy advisors recommended against the policy, determining a large 

decrease of favourable votes. The commitment of numerous French companies to 

pursue a more determined alignment to international best practices has produced a 

net improvement compared to 2015 approval metrics. See Table One: say-on-pay 

voting in France (below). 

 

We must, however, highlight that in at least 12 cases of CAC 40 companies, 

shareholder consensus was slightly higher than 65 per cent, indicating the 

persistence of several base issues, such as the absence of performance metrics 

attached to short-term compensation and the presence of discretionary bonuses. In 



some cases, the company failed to explain significant pay increases for executives 

that occurred during the previous fiscal year. 

The French Macron Act, enacted in 2015, amended the minimum legal vesting and 

holding periods for share awards issued by French companies that can both be 

reduced from two years to one. In addition, the holding period can be avoided if 

there is a two-year vesting period. Some proxy advisors argued that a one-year 

vesting period cannot be considered a sufficient period during which performance for 

a long-term incentive plan can be measured. Consequently, we recorded an increase 

in negative recommendations from proxy advisors. As demonstrated in the following 

chart, the impact of these recommendations on institutional voting decisions was 

narrow and, in most cases, influenced by the deployment of engagement strategies. 

See Table Two (above): performance shares voting. 

Spain 

In accordance with the Good Governance Code and revised Capital Enterprise Act, 

companies must prepare and submit an annual remuneration report for advisory 

shareholder approval and submit, as a separate item, their remuneration policy to a 

binding vote at least once every three years. During the 2016 AGM season, the 

remuneration related proposals continued receiving negative voting 

recommendations. Proxy advisors are increasingly demanding clarifications and 

alignment with international best practices is increasingly expected. 

For at least one third of IBEX35 companies, the proxy advisors opposed the 

remuneration policy proposals and among the 87 ‘against’ voting recommendations 

received by IBEX35 issuers, 20 of them (around 23 per cent of the total) were 

regarding remuneration-related proposals – see Figure 2: Proxy Advisor 

Recommendations. 



 

Among the companies that submitted remuneration policy to shareholder approval, 

the average support was equal to 89.6 per cent in 2016, in line with other European 

countries. Similar results were recorded for resolutions involving the remuneration 

report (90 per cent). Despite this fact, institutional investors indicated that long-term 

incentive plans are sometimes not subject to appropriate performance targets and 

therefore do not provide the necessary link between pay and performance for 

executives. 

Concerns also have been raised over a lack of disclosure in several compensation 

areas, notably short-term performance targets and significant salary increases. In 

some cases, investors opposed the board’s discretion to grant termination benefits 

that could lead to excessive severance payments and the adoption of a non-

transparent executive pension contribution scheme. 

Israel 

The ownership structure of Israeli-listed companies shows persistent high ownership 

concentration and limited contestability. This situation led the regulator to propose an 

innovative say-on-pay model, prescribing that in companies with three or more tiers 

of pyramidal structure, which spotlights a potential divergence between controlling 

shareholders and minorities, a majority vote of independent shareholders should be 

binding and not advisory. The last proxy season seems to confirm a slight increase of 

institutional shareholders’ dissent towards remuneration policy from 79 per cent 

approval in 2015 to 75 per cent in 2016. 



Greece 

The absence of a say-on-pay mechanism results in scarce oversight for shareholders 

on executive compensation. While the 2013 Hellenic Corporate Governance Code 

recommends Greek-listed companies provide an annual remuneration report within 

the corporate governance statement and disclose policies and principles of 

remuneration for executive directors, implementation of the code is on a voluntary 

basis and reports detailing company remuneration schemes are not always disclosed. 

“EXTERNAL FACTORS, SUCH AS 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS, PROXY 

ADVISORS AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS, 

HAVE RADICALLY ALTERED 

MANAGEMENT INCENTIVES IN RECENT 

YEARS” 

In Greece, contention normally arises around director elections, 

auditor elections/remuneration, board remuneration, board/auditor discharge, related 

party transactions and occasionally, financial statement approvals and capital 

authorisations. Some companies implement share equity plans for the management 

and certain disclosure is required by law. 

Conclusions 

In the main Southern European markets, stark differences continue to exist in the 

spheres of executive compensation and say-on-pay. Several countries, such as 

Greece, fail to present any form of shareholder control over management, whereas in 

others, such as Italy and Spain, management must submit to intense scrutiny, both 

ex ante and ex post. The decrease in institutional investor dissent is certainly a 

positive factor. However, we must ask ourselves if the achievement of this status quo 



will determine a slackening in the transparency of remuneration practices of the most 

virtuous companies. 

External factors, such as institutional investors, proxy advisors and other 

stakeholders, have radically altered management incentives in recent years, aligning 

it to objective and measurable performance criteria. Remuneration plans will be 

expected to account more and more for the ethical and cultural dimensions of the 

company, capable of guiding and incentivising management over the long term. 
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2015 saw a number of interesting 

developments in France, further 

demonstrating the unique nature 

of this market. For this study, 

Proxy Insight looked at some of the 

key issues facing French issuers 

and invited a selection of expert 

advisers to provide their views and 

opinions.

La Loi Florange

One of the most notable changes in 

recent years has been the Florange Law, 

which included provisions for granting 

double voting rights to investors which 

have held a stock for more than two 

years. At the end of March, companies 

without an opt-out provision in their 

bylaws will automatically be entitled 

to implement double voting rights. 

Surprised by the sharp departure 

from generally accepted corporate 

governance practices, many observers 

initially questioned why the changes 

were necessary.

According to Louis Barbier, France 

Country Manager at Sodali, the 

motivation came from the state itself. 

“The Florange Act was in reality a way 

given to the French government to 

reduce its stake in the share capital of 

investee companies without reducing 

its influence in terms of voting rights,” he 

says.  David Chase Lopes, Managing 

Director EMEA at D.F. King agrees, 

stating “The Florange Act was a political 

decision from a socialist government 

looking to lower its debt burden 

while maintaining its influence in the 

companies it invests in.” That may prove 

short-sighted, as Chase Lopes goes 

on to say that the Act has “potentially 

damaged the market’s attractiveness.

Political or not, the changes have been 

popular. Christine Genin, Senior Account 

Manager at Georgeson highlights that 

“only eight French CAC 40 companies 

continue to maintain the “one share – 

one vote principle (including Legrand 

which uniquely removed pre-existing 

double voting rights).”

As detailed in Table 1, ten CAC 40 

companies sought shareholder 

approval to opt out of the Florange Act 

in 2015 and only seven succeeded.  

The failed proposal at Renault followed 

the French government’s purchase 

of €1.23bn worth of shares which 

Barbier notes “was simply a response 

to the close-to-unanimous position by 

institutional investors to oppose such 

a mechanism”.  Likewise, at Air France, 

the French state was forced to increase 

its stake to 17.6% to thwart the proposal. 

The failure at Engie was largely due to a 

33.2% stake by the French state.

Virtually all asset managers covered by 

Proxy Insight supported proposals to 

repeal the double voting rights facility 

within their bylaws. GAMCO, which 

abstained at BNP Paribas and voted 

against the opt-out at L’Oreal, told Proxy 

Insight in an e-mail that it had intended 

to prevent deviation from the one-share, 

one-vote principle in accordance with 

its Magna Carta of Shareholder Rights.  

Likewise CalSTRS who opposed the 

resolution at Vinci, told Proxy Insight that 

this had been an error as they very much 

support the concept of one share one 

vote. Both these issues demonstrate 

the challenges faced by institutional 

investors voting at thousands of issuers 

in a very short space of time often with 

limited information.

Vive la difference
A review of proxy voting in France.

Company % For Result

Air Liquide 93.6 Pass

BNP Paribas 78.3 Pass

Cap Gemini 95.3 Pass

Credit Agricole 99.8 Pass

L’Oreal 99.9 Pass

Legrand 97.3 Pass

Unibail Rodamco 100.0 Pass

Vinci 99.4 Pass

Engie 39.8 Fail

Renault 60.6 Fail

Veolia Environnement 51.2 Fail

Table 1: CAC 40 Seeking to 
Repeal Florange in 2015

Source: Proxy Insight

Only eight 
French CAC 
40 companies 
continue to 
maintain the 

one-share one-vote 
principle” 
“



Finally, it is worth noting the two 

shareholder proposals by French 

activist PhiTrust who attempted to 

force Orange and Vivendi to repeal 

their double voting applications.  Both 

proposals were narrowly defeated. 

Vincent Bolloré, Chairman of Vivendi, 

had to spend about €2.8bn to increase 

his stake in the company from 5% to 

14.5% ahead of the annual meeting in 

order to see off both the voting proposal 

and a challenge from activist investor P. 

Schoenfeld Asset Management.

Capital Increases

Capital increases were one of the 

most unpopular proposals in France, 

with 161 separate resolutions 

receiving less than 90% investor 

support. Moreover, voting patterns 

in 2015 highlight a massive reduction 

in support compared to 2014. While 

in 2014 only six companies suffered 

more than 10% opposition on capital 

increases, this number increased 

to 57 companies in 2015. The 

level of opposition also increased 

dramatically from 16% in 2014, to 

35% last year.

Judging by the rationales provided 

by Aviva, BMO, Calvert and 

others, shareholders were clearly 

concerned at their use as an anti-

takeover defence. Genin points to 

this as “a secondary consequence 

of the introduction of the Florange 

Act” and remarks that “the main 

proxy advisors indicated that they 

would recommend against general 

capital increase authorities unless 

the company specifies in their notice 

of meeting that these authorities 

cannot be used during a public offer.” 

Barbier also notes that issue of board 

neutrality stating that “Companies 

that received high opposition were 

mainly those with the French State 

as a reference shareholder.” 

In contrast to his critical take on 

double voting rights, Chase Lopes 

feels the “categorical sanctioning 

of any capital increases non-

neutralised during takeover periods 

is arguably counterproductive, with 

issuers sometimes stripped of basic 

and necessary authorisations that 

could not conceivably impact with 

any significance a takeover bid.”

“COMPANIES THAT RECIEVED HIGH OPPOSITION 
WERE MAINLY THOSE WITH THE FRENCH STATE AS A 

REFERENCE SHAREHOLDER”
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Company 2014 % 2015 %

BlackRock 79.3 65.5

Vanguard Group, Inc. 81.9 88.2

Fidelity Management & Research Co. 97.1 78.0

JPMorgan Investment Management, Inc. 87.2 89.4

BNY Mellon 81.0 74.6

T.Rowe Price 86.3 78.7

Northern Trust Investments 79.7 74.9

Wellington Management Company 87.8 87.2

Legal & General Investment Management 81.5 87.4

Norges Bank Investment Management 64.5 55.9

Table 2: Top Investors’ voting 
on French Capital Increase

The main 
proxy advisors 
indicated that 
they would 

recommend against 
general capital increase 
authorities” 
“

Source: Proxy Insight

161 resolutions 
recieving 
less than 
90% investor 
support” “



Compensation

No review of proxy voting is complete 

without a section on compensation 

and, true to form, “Say on Pay” has 

proved a highly contentious issue 

in France, with support for advisory 

compensation proposals at CAC 40 

companies falling to 86.5% in 2015 

from 92% in 2014.  This is further 

illustrated in Table 3 where every 

investor bar Wellington reduced 

their support for Say on Pay Votes at 

French companies in 2015 compared 

to 2014.

One issue commonly stated by 

investors is that remuneration 

policies are too short-term in nature. 

As Loïc Dessaint, Managing Director 

at Proxinvest, told Proxy Insight 

for this article, “There is a real 

problem of alignment between pay 

and performance and the lack of 

disclosure of the realization rate of 

underlying performance conditions 

does not help to restore trust.” 

Other investors drew positives from 

last year’s proxy season, however. 

Marc Younes, Head of Product 

Developement, at BNP Paribas 

Securities Services suggests that 

“Investors recognised that Issuers 

made a lot of progress on transparency 

criteria for compensations,” while 

Genin notes that shareholder voting 

on compensation became generally 

tougher in 2015 with some of the 

highest levels of opposition actually 

from votes cast by the state, “which 

played an active role in trying to limit 

executive remuneration.”

With compensation rates lower 

than for North American or UK 

counterparts, adequate disclosure 

may be more of an issue for French 

executives. According to Chase 

Lopes, “On remuneration French 

corporations are generally good 

corporate citizens, especially in 

terms of the absolute amounts 

granted” and that “they generally 

follow the AFEP-Medef code 

requirements.” Barbier agrees, 

noting “Boards and companies found 

it frustrating to see that some high 

performers executives received bad 

scores while some poor performing 

companies had incredible support, 

only because communication was 

quite transparent.”

The message for French issuers is 

therefore to communicate fully, while 

tying compensation to the long term 

success of the company.

Board Structure

A unique feature of the French 

market is companies’ ability to 

choose between a single or dual 

board structure. Most of the CAC40 

have a single board structure, and 

there seems to be little difference 

when shareholder votes on director 

re-election proposals are compared 

for each arrangement. 
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Company 2014 % 2015 %

BlackRock 97.0 69.6

Vanguard Group, Inc. 100.0 99.6

Fidelity Management & Research Co. 100.0 89.9

JPMorgan Investment Management, Inc. 85.1 65.6

BNY Mellon 90.6 64.7

T.Rowe Price 97.2 64.2

Northern Trust Investments 99.4 98.4

Wellington Management Company 95.2 95.5

Legal & General Investment Management 90.6 61.3

Norges Bank Investment Management 96.7 85.7

Table 3: Top 10 investors 
voting on French SOP

Source: Proxy Insight

“SUPPORT FOR ADVISORY COMPENSATION 
PROPOSALS AT CAC 40 COMPANIES FALLING TO 

86.5% IN 2015”

There is a 
real problem 
of alignment 
between 
pay and 

performance” “



Combining the roles of Chairman and 

CEO has a greater impact, with those 

that fill the positions with separate 

individuals receiving on average 

95.2% support for the re-election of 

their directors, compared to 91.7% 

for those that combine them. With 

the majority of the CAC 40 combining 

the roles, however, other factors 

could influence the data. 

Table 4 sets out some of the policies 

of the top French investors on the 

issue and shows clear support for 

a separation of powers. Given the 

historical combination of these roles 

in France, companies would do 

well to demonstrate the presence 

of a senior independent director 

to provide the appropriate balance 

which in turn should satisfy most 

investors.

Carbon Footprint

One of the developments that took 

place in the French market in 2015 

was a new law requiring institutional 

investors to disclose the carbon 

footprint of their investments. 

The law also requires investors to 

disclose how much of their portfolios 

are invested in assets that already 

include the reduction of greenhouse 

gas emissions. 

Most of the experts we surveyed had 

no view on this subject or believed 

the law would have little impact. As 

Younes puts it, on international terms 

“French Issuers communicate a lot on 

this topic.” Barbier, however, went on 

to say that “companies have realized 

their ESG practices can be translated 

into business opportunities.”

“Levels of investor support are 

influenced more by the level of 

independence on the board no 

matter its structure,” says Genin, 

with Barbier concurring. “I don’t 

think the issue of single or dual 

board structure is an issue for French 

investors. In 2016 they will focus on 

the governance of boards and the 

way they are evaluated,” the Sodali 

manager says. 

At the same time, climate issues have 

enjoyed a growing profile and US 

companies have seen a significant 

number of shareholder proposals 

seeking additional disclosure around 

environmental issues. Whether or not 

investors in French companies take 

a more proactive stance in requiring 

additional disclosure remains to be 

seen.
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Amundi Considering the responsibilities of each function and the required workload, it is desirable that the roles of chairman 
and CEO are separated and that an independent director is chosen for the role of chairman. In cases where this 
separation of powers does not exist, Amundi considers necessary to have sufficient explanation on the rationale of the 
combined responsibilities and considers that the creation of a lead independent director role with clear and distinct 
responsibilities can lead to a better balance of responsibilities within the board.

BNP Paribas BNP Paribas vote for the election of directors if the Chairman and CEO roles are split and/or there is a sufficient count-
er-balancing structure with the presence of a Lead Independent Director.

AXA Our general preference is that companies separate the roles of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and Chairman; with the 
CEO responsible for leading executives in implementing Board strategy and the Chairman leading the Board’s supervi-
sion of executive performance. Where these functions are combined there would be no independent person charged 
with leading the Board’s discharge of its oversight responsibilities. A company’s decision to combine these positions 
will be reviewed on the merits, taking account of the company’s circumstances and whether there are checks and 
balances to mitigate against power being concentrated in the hands of one individual.

Natixis Natixis AM favours the separation of management and supervisory functions. The board will therefore have to ensure 
that checks and balances are in place and sufficiently independent to exercise effective control over the executive 
directors.

Levels of 
investor 
support are 
influenced 

more by the level of 
independence on the 
board” 

“

Table 4: Investor policies on Chairman/CEO

Source: Proxy Insight

“COMPANIES HAVE REALIZED THEIR ESG 
PRACTICES CAN BE TRANSLATED INTO BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES”
“COMPANIES HAVE REALIZED THEIR ESG 

PRACTICES CAN BE TRANSLATED INTO BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES”
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di Manuel Follis

S
ulla corporate gover-
nance a Piazza Affari 
c’è ancora molto da 
lavorare e il listino 
sembra spaccato in 

due mondi: quello delle big com-
pany, che stanno progredendo 
(pur se lentamente) verso mo-
delli più virtuosi e quello 
delle mid e small cap, che in-
vece rimangono un mondo che 
dialoga sempre a singhiozzo 
con i propri azionisti. Il tema 
tra qualche settimana torne-
rà d’attualità, visto che con 
la progressiva chiusura e co-
municazione sui bilanci del 
2015 arriverà a stretto giro 
il tempo dell’approvazione in 
assemblea, il vero momento di 
confronto tra i soci. Un mese 
fa è stata la Consob a fornire 
una fotografia del mercato nel 
rapporto sulla corporate gover-
nance italiana, che ha rilevato 
i cambiamenti all’interno del-
le società quotate a fine 2014. 

Da quell’indagine emergono 
miglioramenti nel panorama 
italiano, con alcune caratte-
ristiche che varrebbe la pena 
prendere in considerazione. 

Sembra infatti ancora poco 
esplorato il tema della differen-
za delle pratiche di corporate 
governance tra blue chip e re-
sto del mercato (soprattutto 

mid cap) che è la parte del 
listino che paradossalmen-
te avrebbe maggior bisogno 
di attrarre capitali e quindi 
di «invogliare» gli investito-
ri istituzionali a partecipare 
all’equity. Una recente analisi 
di Sodali, società internazio-
nale specializzata in attività 
di corporate advisory, attivi-
tà assembleare e proxy, che ha 
preso in considerazione le 40 
società del Ftse Mib e 110 so-
cietà del Ftse Mid Cap, mostra 
in maniera evidente queste cri-
ticità. Quello che emerge è che 
in sostanza le società si preoc-
cupano di dialogare con i loro 
azionisti solo quando si tratta 
di chiedere fiducia, cioè prin-

cipalmente in occasione di 
aumenti di capitale. «In mol-
te situazioni manca proprio 
il cosiddetto engagement con 
gli investitori soprattutto su 
tematiche di governance e ge-
stione del rischio», spiega a 
MF-Milano Finanza Fabio 
Bianconi, director di Sodali, 
che ha elaborato la ricerca, «e 
non essendo una priorità tale 
comunicazione, le società non 
si pongono il problema di co-
me andrebbe fatta». Il rischio, 
prosegue, «non è nell’imme-
diato ma più nel medio-lungo 
periodo. Gli investitori posso-
no perdere interesse per una 
società che, al di là di target 
e piani industriali, non dia 
sufficienti garanzie sull’inve-
stimento fatto».

Il treno passa adesso, visto 
che numeri alla mano, pren-
dendo in considerazione oltre 
600 verbali assembleari, emer-
ge che negli ultimi anni gli 
investitori istituzionali han-
no iniziato a credere nelle mid 
cap. Tra il 2013 e il 2015 si è 
registrato, in media, per il Ftse 
Mib un aumento della quo-
ta degli azionisti istituzionali 
del 5,7%, mentre le società del 
Ftse Mid Cap hanno registra-
to un aumento più marcato, 
del 6,3%. Il dato va però let-
to nel lungo termine, per la 
maggior parte infatti si trat-
ta di investment advisors, cioè 
investitori che gestiscono fon-
di pensione e quindi applicano 
schemi di investimento pru-
denti. Quello che trovano una 
volta che prendono posizione 
sul listino sarà determinan-
te per il futuro. «Molte società 
però ancora prevedono l’as-
segnazione di pochi posti in 
consiglio dedicati alle minoran-
ze, anche se in media queste 
minoranze hanno una presen-
za del 25% nell’azionariato», 
spiega Bianconi. Tanto più, ag-
giunge, «che spesso l’obiettivo 
finale è poter mettere a dispo-
sizione del board le proprie 
skills, le competenze». Il vento 
comunque sta cambiando, vi-
sto che la stessa Assogestioni 
nel 2015 ha dichiarato di voler 
avere una presenza maggio-
re nella composizione dei cda 
delle mid cap. Così, mentre nel 
2014 Assogestioni aveva can-
didato solo un membro di un 
collegio sindacale (Brembo), 
nel 2015 ha presentato suoi 
candidati per il cda di nove 
società e per il collegio sinda-
cale di 10 aziende. Diverso il 
discorso nel caso degli azioni-
sti strategici, quindi quelli che 
hanno nella maggior parte dei 
casi il controllo delle aziende. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE Ancora troppe le società quotate che limitano
il dialogo con gli azionisti a quando devono chiedere fiducia o nuovo 
capitale. Prassi da rivedere, perché gli istituzionali sono in aumento

Caro socio ti scrivo

Fabio
Bianconi
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Tra il 2012 e il 2015 si è infat-
ti registrato, in media, un calo 
della quota degli azionisti di ri-
ferimento pari al 5% per il Ftse 
Mib mentre solo del 3% per il 
Ftse Mid Cap, a testimonianza 
del fatto che i grandi gruppi si 
stanno abituando a condivide-
re maggiormente il rischio. 

Se da queste rilevazioni si 
passa invece al «say on pay», 
cioè al giudizio sui compensi, le 
cose cambiano drasticamente. 
«Si tratta del voto più diretto 
nei confronti dell’ad», spiega 
Bianconi, «e se da un lato ab-
biamo un aumento medio del 
consenso per le società appar-
tenenti al Ftse Mib, siamo ai 
minimi storici per quelle del 
Mid Cap. Questo significa che 
le società più piccole non si so-
no ancora poste il problema di 
come affrontare le politiche di 
remunerazione». In maniera 

direttamente proporzionale si 
muovono le raccomandazioni 
favorevoli da parte dei prin-
cipali proxy advisor. «Nelle 
società del Ftse Mid Cap in un 
caso su due votano contro, un 
voto che potrebbe assumere 
una sfumatura di dissenso più 
ampio non solo nei confronti 
del management», spiega anco-
ra il responsabile del mercato 
Italia di Sodali. E così si torna 
a considerazioni dal sapore an-
tico: dove ci sono azionisti più 
forti c’è poca considerazione 
del mercato. Va detto però, sot-
tolinea Bianconi, «che ci sono 
casi isolati di grande apertu-
ra come è stato quello di Tod’s, 
che nel caso dell’acquisizione 
del marchio Roger Vivier dalla 
finanziaria Guisson ha appli-
cato la procedura cosiddetta 
whitewash, mostrando un’in-
credibile apertura al mercato 
e incassando l’apprezzamen-

to del 99,4% degli azionisti. 
Sintomatico che nessun socio 
internazionale abbia votato 
contro». In molti altri casi non 
si vogliono invece condivide-
re le scelte con gli azionisti di 
minoranza. Ma chi è più sen-
sibile? «Normalmente sono le 
società più esposte sui merca-
ti internazionali», è la risposta, 
«quindi più abituate ad avere a 
che fare con benchmark globa-
li, come possono essere Safilo, 
Interpump o Engineering». E 
quelle invece da mettere die-
tro la lavagna? «Sono molte: 
tra quelle in cui la stragrande 
maggioranza delle minoran-
ze ha votato contro la politica 
di remunerazione ci sono Beni 
Stabili, Erg, Diasorin, Piaggio». 
(riproduzione riservata)

VOTO DELLE MINORANZE SU SAY ON PAY (GIUDIZIO SUI COMPENSI)

RACCOMANDAZIONI FAVOREVOLI DEI PROXY ADVISOR - SAY ON PAY
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Home sweet home per FT
Nikkei Group, la casa editrice giapponese proprietaria del 
Financial Times, ha annunciato questa settimana che Bracken 
House, storico palazzo della fine degli anni 50 all’ombra del-
la cattedrale di Saint Paul, sarà la futura sede del rinomato 
quotidiano finanziario a partire dal 2018. Si tratta a tutti gli 
effetti di un ritorno a casa per il FT: l’edificio venne infat-
ti originariamente 
eretto per ospitare 
la redazione del-
la Pink’un dopo la 
sua fusione con la 
testata concorren-
te Financial News, 
avvenuta nel 1945, 
e rimase il suo quar-
tier generale fino al 
1989. In quell’anno, 
la testata traslocò nell’attuale sede sulla riva sud del Tamigi, 
dall’altro lato di Southwark Bridge, che è però rimasta nella 
disponibilità del gruppo Pearson dopo il recente passaggio di 
proprietà del quotidiano salmonato. Disegnato da Sir Albert 
Richardson, il palazzo di quasi 19 mila metri quadri è co-
struito in pietra arenaria rosa in onore del newspaper della 
City e deve il suo nome al visconte Brendan Bracken, mi-
nistro dell’Informazione del governo di Winston Churchill 
durante la Seconda Guerra Mondiale. Il figliol prodigo dell’in-
formazione anglosassone è tornato a casa.

Instrumental 

La Royal Opera House di Londra ha annunciato nelle scorse 
settimane i nominativi dei partecipanti alla prossima edi-
zione del Jette Parker Young Artist, programma volto a far 
crescere professionalmente migliori talenti lirici internazio-
nali. Per il secondo anno consecutivo non figura alcun artista 
italiano, a testimonianza di come il mercato internazionale 
dell’opera sia diventato più competitivo e non più appan-
naggio quasi esclusivo di un’unica scuola, quella italica, un 
tempo ritenuta la casa della lirica dato il suo glorioso passa-
to. Secondo il parere del maestro genovese Marco Armiliato, 
l’Italia ha vissuto una sorta di effetto Roger Federer, che ha 
visto molti giovani seguire le orme di una stella mondia-
le ispirati dal suo successo. Nella conduzione d’orchestra, 
Arturo Toscanini prima, Claudio Abbado e Riccardo 
Muti poi, hanno influenzato molti giovani capaci, che con 
duro lavoro e sacrificio sono arrivati ai vertici della lirica in-
ternazionale. Tra loro, Gianandrea Noseda, recentemente 
nominato direttore della National Symphony Orchestra di 
Washington, Nicola Luisotti dell’Opera di San Francisco, 
e Corrado Rovaris dell’Opera di Philadelphia. Questo non 
si è tuttavia ripetuto nel canto lirico, disciplina che, pur non 
essendo priva di giovani talenti italiani, dalla scomparsa 
di Luciano Pavarotti non riesce a far emergere un pro-
fessionista di riferimento di rilevanza mondiale in grado di 
stimolare la futura generazione di tenori e soprani. Complice 
anche la crisi del settore teatrale, il futuro presenta qualche 
nota dolente per le arti liriche italiane.

Reply: cogito, ergo sviluppo 

La multinazionale della consulenza informatica Reply ha 
aperto questa settimana a Gütersloh, importante centro in-
dustriale nella Renania Settentrionale-Vestfalia, il primo 
Design Thinking Lab per lo sviluppo di soluzioni innovative 
nel campo dell’Internet degli Oggetti e della trasformazione 
digitale. Importato in Europa da Hasso Plattner, fondatore 
del gigante tedesco dell’informatica Sap il design thinking è 
un metodo dedicato alla risoluzione di problemi in maniera 
creativa e pratica, applicato inizialmente nel mondo del de-
sign e dell’architettura e allargatosi progressivamente agli 
altri ambiti tra l’inizio degli anni 70 e la fine degli anni 80 
sull’asse Stanford-Harvard. Il laboratorio di Reply fornisce 
agli stakeholder interni ed esterni all’azienda l’ambiente 
e gli strumenti ideali per la risoluzione delle sfide azien-
dali tramite lo sfruttamento del potenziale messo a loro 
disposizione dall’Internet degli Oggetti, ambito nel quale 
il gruppo guidato da Tatiana Rizzante vanta una gran-
de expertise, grazie al proprio centro di R&D dedicato e 
la collaborazione con importanti partner accademici e in-
dustriali, come l’università di San Gallo, Thyssen Krupp 
e Sap. Let’s design the future.

Egerdon Pelham - epelham@class.it

Bracken House a Londra

LOMBARD STREET

Nuovi contributi precisano i delicati aspetti 
pubblicitari relativi alla cancellazione dal 
registro delle imprese dei sindaci cessa-

ti. Una circolare del 9 febbraio (3687/C del Mise) 
fornisce chiarimenti sui sindaci dimissionari e 
sulle modalità di iscrizione della cancellazione 
nel registro delle imprese in caso di inerzia degli 
amministratori. Entro 30 giorni dalla cessazio-
ne dalla carica del sindaco gli amministratori 
della società devono richiederne la cancellazio-
ne dal registro delle imprese. L’obbligo, così come 
previsto dall’art. 2400, comma 3, c.c., è stato col-
locato dal legislatore in capo agli amministratori. 
Questo fa sì che nell’inerzia pubblicitaria dell’or-
gano amministrativo i sindaci cessati dall’incarico 
si ritrovino spettatori inermi di due conseguenze: 
una di ordine sanzionatorio (articolo 2630 del c.c.), 
da 103 a 1.032 euro, e l’altra di ordine pubblici-
tario, connessa alla non opponibilità degli effetti 
della cessazione dell’ufficio dei sindaci nei con-
fronti dei terzi. Non solo. Il mancato adempimento 
della trascrizione nel registro delle imprese en-
tro 30 giorni determina poi per gli ex sindaci 
una spiacevole situazione trovandosi prigionie-

ri di una responsabilità nei confronti dei terzi. 
Come risolvere questo impasse normativo? Il 
Mise ha sottolineato che laddove l’organo ammi-
nistrativo non provveda per tempo alle iscrizioni, 
il sindaco dimissionario può richiedere l’iscrizione 
al registro delle imprese facendo ricorso all’arti-
colo 9 della legge 241/90 che consente a chiunque 
ne abbia interesse di intervenire nei procedi-
menti, laddove ne possa avere un pregiudizio. 
Coerentemente con la normativa di settore e in 
linea con la norma di comportamento del Cndcec 
1.6 (pubblicità della cessazione), il Mise ha così 
richiamato l’attenzione dei sindaci sulla possibili-
tà dell’esperimento del procedimento di iscrizione 
d’ufficio secondo le regole dettate dall’art. 2190 
c.c. Con la sua applicazione verrebbe garantito 
all’ex sindaco la possibilità di richiedere all’uffi-
cio di avviare il procedimento di cui all’art. 2190 
c.c. e potersi così tutelare verso terzi. La posizio-
ne del Mise, abbracciando la tutela del mercato, 
assicurata attraverso la tutela dell’affidamento, 
rimessa all’esatta e puntuale compilazione del re-
gistro delle imprese, potrebbe diventare così ben 
presto vincolante per i registri delle imprese.

ROSSO & NEROdi Giovanni Barbara - partner KStudio associato (Kpmg)

Gli obblighi sui sindaci dimissionari
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Annual meetings

Rasing The Bar For Board Communication

For 30 years shareholders have called the shots at annual meetings. It’s time for boards to take charge.

by John C. Wilcox, Chairman, Sodali

For a growing number of listed companies around the world the annual shareholder meeting has come to resemble a trial by ordeal. Instead of the

traditional town-meeting business forum, the annual meeting has morphed into a jousting field where activists, proxy advisors and various special interest

groups play a dominant role. This state of affairs has evolved because for the past three decades companies and boards of directors have been resistant to

change and defensive about governance reform, while shareholders and activists have taken the lead in successfully promoting greater board

accountability and stronger governance rules. Corporate scandals, the financial crisis, escalating CEO pay, declining public trust in business leaders

together with enhanced shareholder rights have transformed the annual meeting into an event where companies often focus on damage control rather

than showcasing their business.

The challenge for companies is to raise the bar for board communication and thereby shift the focus of the annual meeting away from shareholders and

back to the board of directors. A board-centric annual meeting can fulfill important governance, accountability and business functions, while giving

shareholders what they have always wanted – greater boardroom transparency and director accountability.

A proposal that we believe could help companies improve communications from the board of directors and develop board-centric annual meetings is set
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forth in a Working Paper entitled “Materiality in Corporate Governance: The Statement of Significant Audiences and Materiality,” published on September

3, 2015. [search for this title at ssrn.com] The authors are well-known governance experts Professor Robert G. Eccles and Tim Youmans of Harvard

Business School. Their proposal builds on the work of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) and is supported by the American Bar

Association’s Task Force on Sustainable Development and the UN Global Compact.

The authors state ambitious goal: “. . . by 2025 the board of directors of every listed company will be issuing an annual Statement of Significant
Audiences and Materiality.” They further assert that this goal is applicable to “. . . all listed companies regardless of reporting regime or nationality.”

The Working Paper’s analysis raises the bar for companies and boards of directors in three ways:

IT ADDS A MATERIALITY STANDARD TO THE LEGAL CONCEPT OF THE BOARD’S FIDUCIARY DUTY;

IT MANDATES AN ANNUAL WRITTEN BOARD STATEMENT;

IT REQUIRES COMPANIES TO ADOPT A PROCESS OF “INTEGRATED THINKING.”

These proposals are less radical than they appear. We believe that in practice they would create a governance model that simultaneously increases the

board’s power while also satisfying shareholder demand for greater board transparency and accountability. As we have long maintained, aligning the

interests of the company and the shareholders is a board responsibility that is best accomplished by the board taking action itself rather than by

complying with external governance standards. Viewed from this perspective, the Working Paper’s recommendations strengthen boards rather than

weakening them, thereby supporting the basic principle that corporate governance should be board-centric rather than shareholder-centric.

THE “MATERIALITY” STANDARD.
The concept of materiality proposed by the Working Paper is flexible and pragmatic rather than legalistic. It gives priority to the business judgment of the

board of directors rather than to a legal definition or an external framework of best practices. It represents a grant of substantial power and discretion to

the board, but one that at the same time gives precedence to the economic interests of stakeholders. Its basic assumptions are that: corporate

governance should serve business goals; the board is responsible for determining governance policies; the board should explain through the lens of

materiality how its governance decisions serve the company’s business goals. This flexible and business-oriented concept of materiality recognizes that

every company is unique and that one size of corporate governance will not fit all circumstances. Rules and definitions cannot dictate which audiences and

issues are material with respect to an individual company. Only the board and management can make that determination. Governance rules guarantee

that shareholders and activists always have the right to disagree with how the board determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. But if a

disagreement about materiality does arise, the ensuing engagement between the board and shareholders is more likely to focus on business issues rather

than on compliance with a governance check list.
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AN ANNUAL BOARD REPORT.
Although demands to improve the quality of board reporting have been part of the governance conversation for more than a decade, the idea of an

annual board report has failed to gain traction. Sodali is among those advisors who have called for companies to establish direct communication between

boards and shareholders as a means to align their interests. In addition, we have specifically recommended that companies should publish an annual

Directors Discussion and Analysis (DD&A) that deals with governance and other board responsibilities not covered by the financial reports, management

reports or the annual report to shareholders. [Note with links to Sodali client memos of 2014, 2013] The Working Paper’s recommendation for an annual

board materiality Statement takes a big step in this direction.

Small steps have already been taken. Many companies routinely publish a board report or an annual chairman’s letter that summarizes governance

policies. Board members are often personally involved in communication with shareholders about controversial proxy issues and contested elections.

During the past decade say-on-pay has opened the door to face-to-face communication and robust exchanges between directors and shareholders. It is

now common practice for directors to step forward and explain the business rationale for their pay decisions whenever proxy advisors recommend votes

against a compensation proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have been highly effective. As a result, “engagement” has become the remedy du jour for companies facing

shareholder activism and dissident campaigns. It is important to remember, however, that most engagements are reactive -i.e., launched only after

activists or proxy advisors have fired the first shot across the company’s bow. These after-the-fact campaigns come with significant risks for companies.

They are stressful, time-consuming, costly, inefficient, difficult to manage and of uncertain outcome. These problems are exemplified by the recent high-

profile, last-minute engagement conducted by Bank of America to obtain shareholder approval for combining the roles of CEO and Chairman. Despite

achieving a passing vote, the process created a circus atmosphere, attracted unwanted public attention, produced unfavorable commentary in the media,

put a spotlight on the company’s underperformance and left a residue of dissatisfaction with the board. This type of confrontation might have been

avoided if the board had been fully informed in advance about the negative implications of its decision and had then been willing to provide a convincing

explanation and reach out to shareholders before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention is always better than a remedy. A written board report that explains governance decisions, particularly when they are noncompliant or based

on extraordinary circumstances, would go a long way toward reducing the risk of confrontation with shareholders. A written board narrative would also

reduce the legal risk of selective disclosure that makes many companies reluctant to have their directors engage in unscripted communication with

shareholders. In voluntary principles-based governance jurisdictions around the world, including the EU, the board statement would provide an

opportunity to justify and give context to governance policies, thereby improving the quality of explanations and strengthening the comply-or-explain

system without resort to additional regulation.

In our view, an annual board report would be a vehicle for the board to address in advance the issues and questions likely to be raised by shareholders
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and activists at an annual meeting. In addition to co-opting these issues, a convincing explanation of the board’s governance policies would also dilute the

impact of proxy advisors and reduce the importance of one-size-fits-all governance box-ticking.

INTEGRATED REPORTING ().
The case for an annual board report is rooted in the work of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC), a well-established international

movement supported by the global business community. Many companies have embraced the concept of integrated thinking and have issued integrated

reports on a variety of topics and in various formats, often relating to environmental practices, safety and sustainability issues.

Integrated management is deemed to have a number of benefits for companies both inside the boardroom and through the ranks of management and

employees. Holistic thinking about the business helps break down operational silos and introduces more nuanced perceptions about how the parts of the

business interact, how governance policies affect business operations, how cultural and nonfinancial issues affect risk and performance, how short and

long-term objectives are linked.

The subject of is beyond the scope of this memorandum, but the relevance of its goals to meaningful board communication, the content of an annual

board report and the conduct of a board-centric annual meaning is clear:

An integrated report is a concise communication about how an organization’s strategy, governance, performance and prospects, in the context of its
external environment, lead to the creation of value in the short, medium and long term. [www.integratedreporting.org]

RECOMMENDATIONS
To raise the bar for director communication and push for a board-centric annual meeting, we encourage companies and boards to take the following

steps:

The board of directors and executive management should become familiar with the IIRC’s concepts of integrated thinking, integrated management and

integrated reporting. These topics should be the subject of educational sessions within operating management and at the board’s annual strategic

retreat. Integrated reporting should also be discussed with the company’s auditors, financial advisors, management consultants and communications

and investor relations professionals. 

The board should take steps to meet the materiality standard described in the Working Paper: “. . . identify audiences relevant to the corporation, their

interests (including where they conflict), and the relative weight attached to each.” This will require the board to work closely with management to

identify all audiences with a stake in the business and to prioritize their interests in the context of the company’s business circumstances. 

The board should review the company’s ownership profile. As the board is directly answerable to the electorate of shareholders and institutional

investors, this audience is of greatest concern in preparing for the annual meeting. The board must have up-to-date knowledge of the shareholders’
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governance policies and voting practices, must understand how their interests may be affected by board actions and must be able to prioritize their

interests against those of other audiences. 

The board should review, update and benchmark its Corporate Governance Principles. The Principles should be revised as needed to include ESG issues,

non-financial metrics, sustainability and the principles of integrated thinking and reporting. The board should explain how its governance principles

align with best practice and with peer companies, how it determines the materiality of audiences and how its decisions are expected to achieve long-

term economic goals. 

The board should establish a policy for directors to communicate and engage with shareholders proactively. If such a policy is already in place, it should

be expanded to include not just governance issues but also the broad array of topics that the board must consider and prioritize in preparing its

integrated annual report.

The board should have a detailed timetable and schedule of responsibilities in preparation for the annual meeting, which should be a collaborative

undertaking within the company. The board’s annual report will play an important role in setting the AGM agenda and will influence how shareholders

vote on resolutions at the meeting. Directors as well as management should be prepared to engage directly with shareholders on controversial matters

in advance of the AGM.

The board should be well informed about the company’s Investor Relations program. It is the responsibility of both the board and management to

ensure that financial and sustainability goals are fully integrated into the company’s periodic meetings with financial analysts and portfolio managers.

The messages delivered by the IR team should be consistent with the messages delivered to institutional investors by the board on governance policy

and proxy voting issues.

The agenda for board’s annual self-assessment and its annual retreat should include information and deliberations necessary to prepare the annual

board report. The annual retreat may require participation by members of operating management and outside advisors who can provide expertise and

information for the board report. 
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Posted by Kiran Vasantham, Sodali, on Wednesday, February 17, 2016 

 

 

Sodali conducted this inaugural global institutional investor survey to identify the key drivers and 

trends that companies should be aware of as we approach a significant engagement phase in 

relation to the 2016 Annual General Meeting season. In our survey we asked investors: what 

general governance themes are driving engagement; what factors make a compelling case for 

engagement; and what executive remuneration corporate disclosures companies should focus 

on. 

The survey provides valuable insights outlining material drivers for investor engagement and will 

be a helpful tool for companies to determine the right approach during upcoming engagement 

opportunities. The outcomes from this survey should assist corporates in delivering the right 

message, collect valuable feedback, and consequently find common ground in challenging 

situations. 

 90% of investors are “reasonably satisfied” with companies’ corporate governance 

progress over the last 5 years. 

 The survey reveals clear evidence that Governance factors are integrated into equity 

investment models. The key indicators identified relate to board composition and local 

market governance codes of best practice. 

 The top 3 key topics investors are focusing on as we approach the 2016 proxy season 

include board composition & director elections, shareholder rights, and executive 

compensation. One European investor told us “not only are these the most important 

topics at the moment but they are occurring on the most frequent basis.” 

 It is clear investors feel there should be more emphasis on companies to evidence 

progression through engagement. 

 When analyzing what makes engagement successful, the most supported statements 

were: demonstrating a genuine commitment to improve; provision of a tangible action 

plan; and a better commitment from board directors to embrace dialogue with investors. 

 There are clear market-specific differences among company representatives engaging 

with investors. One UK investor said “this is highly market dependent. For example more 

board members in the UK, and more IR and General Counsels in France.” 

 Investors want to engage with independent board members on a more frequent basis, at 

this juncture it is slow progress, and admittedly this is market-specific. 

Editor’s note: Kiran Vasantham is Director of Investment Engagement at Sodali. This post is 

based on a Sodali publication by Mr. Vasantham and Giulio Pediconi. The complete publication, 

including survey results and graphics, is available here. 

http://sodali.com/download/sodali-institutional-investors-survey-2016/3d02f88957d91fb4d6e8648ef4e2de70
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 Investors are concerned by the lack of effort in general by corporations to engage on 

material say-on-pay issues that receive significant negative votes. From a geographical 

perspective the feeling among investors is aligned: One significant US index manager 

said “significant negative outcomes (above 15%) should lead to corporations initiating 

engagement with shareholders and a review of their compensation plan,” meanwhile a 

UK-based investor suggested “companies perhaps might not make any amendments but 

at least they should engage to understand why shareholders are dissenting,” finally a 

European-based investor agreed with both points “if above a certain threshold, directors 

should at least show a willingness to listen to the main objections of some of their 

shareholders”. 

 It is evident from the survey that ESG factors will influence how investors review risk. 

Investors significantly support the statements “targets are closely linked to long-term 

value drivers” and “the implementation of long-term incentive plans” and this is aligned 

with the premises of creating value in the long-term. 

We approached a global institutional investor base targeting Corporate Governance analysts, 

ESG analysts, Equity Analysts and Portfolio Managers via an online platform, PDF documents, 

and interviews. 

The survey was conducted between 1 November 2015 and 11 December 2015 to understand 

investor trends, perceptions and key drivers in the lead-up to the 2016 proxy season. 

We received responses from institutional investors managing a combined $23 Trillion in 

assets under management. The geographical breakdown is as follows: 50% UK, 35% US, 15% 

Europe ex. UK. 

* * * 

The complete publication, including survey results and graphics, is available here. 

 

http://sodali.com/download/sodali-institutional-investors-survey-2016/3d02f88957d91fb4d6e8648ef4e2de70
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defensive  about  governance  reform,  while  shareholders  and  activists  have  taken  the  lead  in  successfully
promoting greater board accountability and stronger governance  rules. Corporate scandals,  the  financial crisis,
escalating CEO pay, declining public  trust  in business  leaders  together with enhanced shareholder  rights have
transformed  the  annual  meeting  into  an  event  where  companies  often  focus  on  damage  control  rather  than
showcasing their business.

The  challenge  for  companies  is  to  restore  balance  to  the  AGM  so  that  it  can  fulfill  its  many  important
governance, accountability and business functions. To do so, we believe that  the focus of  the AGM should be
shifted away  from shareholders and back  to  the board of directors. The AGM should be a boardcentric event
that brings control back  into  the company where  it belongs, while giving shareholders what  they have always
wanted—greater boardroom transparency and director accountability.

The  first  step  toward  a  boardcentric  meeting  is  for  companies  to  acknowledge  that  the  AGM  (by  which  we
mean  the  entire  process  of  disclosure,  communication,  proxy  solicitation  and  engagement,  as  well  as  the
meeting  itself)  should be  treated as a governance event.  It  should be an occasion  for directors  to answer  the
question  “How are we doing?” with  respect  to  their  long  list of duties and  responsibilities  relating  to corporate
governance, sustainability and strategic oversight of the business.

The second step is for companies to recognize that as the list of directors’ duties and responsibilities has grown,
the list of stakeholders and other audiences whose interests the board must represent has also expanded. The
board’s  question  “How are we  doing?”  needs  to  be  responsive  not  only  to  the  electorate  of  shareholders  and
investors, but also  to  the management, employees,  suppliers,  customers,  communities  in which  the business
operates and to future generations affected by the company’s activities over the long term. Renewed attention to
the  idea of  the corporate social  compact means  that boards should also consider  the macroeconomic  impact
and political implications of their decisions.

At  the  same  time  that  the  board’s  governance  responsibilities  and  audiences  are  expanding,  a  parallel  set  of
related  rules and best practice guidelines are  raising  the bar  for  institutional  investors at  the AGM. Legislation
and stewardship codes now  require asset managers  to  increase  their oversight and engagement with portfolio
companies, monitor and evaluate directors diligently and exercise voting rights with the same fiduciary care that
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governs their investment decisions.

The AGM is the point of convergence for all of these trends.

A proposal that we believe could lead the way to the development of boardcentric annual meetings appears in a
Working  Paper  entitled  “Materiality  in  Corporate  Governance:  The  Statement  of  Significant  Audiences  and
Materiality,” published on September 3, 2015. [1]

The  authors  are  wellknown  governance  experts  Professor  Robert  G.  Eccles  and  Tim  Youmans  of  Harvard
Business School. Their proposal builds on the work of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) and
is  supported by  the American Bar Association’s Task Force on Sustainable Development  and  the UN Global
Compact.

The  Working  Paper  announces  an  ambitious  goal:  “…  by  2025  the  board  of  directors  of  every  listed
company will be issuing an annual Statement of Significant Audiences and Materiality.” [2]

The  authors  further  assert  that  this  goal  is  applicable  to  “…  all  listed  companies  regardless  of  reporting
regime or nationality.” [3]

The Working Paper’s call for an annual board statement is not unprecedented. As far back as 1992 the Cadbury
Report  described  the  board’s  role  in  the  following  terms:  “The  responsibilities  of  the  board  include  setting  the
company’s strategic aims, providing the  leadership  to put  them into effect, supervising the management of  the
business and  reporting  to  shareholders  on  their  stewardship.”  (Italics  added)  For many  years  voluntary  board
reporting has been mandated  in principlesbased governance systems, where complyorexplain  is  the primary
accountability  mechanism.  Despite  these  deep  governance  roots,  board  reporting  has  been  held  back  by
restrictive  disclosure  rules  and  by  concerns  about  confidentiality,  selective  disclosure, marketplace  confusion
and director liability.

Recognizing  that  there  are  persistent  legal  and  cultural  obstacles  to  boardroom  transparency  and
communication, the Working Paper builds its case for an annual board report on a careful stepbystep analysis
that includes the following assertions:

The primary fiduciary duty board of a board of directors is to the corporation itself, not to shareholders.
The doctrine of shareholder primacy is “… ideology, not law.” [4]

The board is responsible for “… taking a longterm view and ensuring that management is doing so … .”
[5]

The board should apply a “materiality” standard as the basis for its strategic decisionmaking and
corporate reporting: “The board must … decide which audiences are most significant for the ability of the
corporation to create value over the short, medium and long term. Once it has done so, it has laid the
foundation of the materiality determination process for corporate reporting.” [6]

The “audiences” the board must consider in determining materiality are not just shareholders and
stakeholders, but also society and future generations. The authors refer to a company’s “intergenerational
commitment,” for which the board serves in a fiduciary capacity as “trustee.” [7]

The board should issue an annual “Statement of Significant Audiences and Materiality” that “… clearly
communicates the board’s view of the company’s priorities … . The Statement, like the audited financial
statement, is ultimately a responsibility of the board—not management.” [8]

This analysis breaks new ground  in  three ways: (i)  it adds a materiality standard to  the concept of  the board’s
fiduciary duty; (ii) it calls for an annual written board statement; and (iii) it necessitates a process of “integrated
thinking” within the company.

In our view, this line of reasoning represents a governance model that would increase the board’s power, while
also  satisfying  shareholder  demand  for  greater  board  transparency  and  accountability.  As  we  have  long
maintained,  aligning  the  interests  of  the  company  and  the  shareholders  is  a  board  responsibility  and  is  best
accomplished by  the board  itself  rather  than by  the  imposition of external governance standards. Viewed  from
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this  perspective,  the  Working  Paper’s  recommendations  strengthen  board  power  rather  than  diminishing  it,
thereby supporting the principle of boardcentric corporate governance.

The “Materiality” Standard
A materiality standard that is defined as “entityspecific” [9] and based on the judgment of the board of directors
grants  substantial  power  and  discretion  to  the  board.  It  assumes  that:  (i)  the  board  should  determine  how
governance policies are prioritized and implemented; (ii) corporate governance should serve business goals; and
(iii)  the  board  should  explain  through  the  lens  of  materiality  how  its  decisions  serve  the  interests  of  the
corporation.

Similarly,  a materiality  statement  that  has  no  prescribed  format  also  gives  the  board  flexibility  to  decide  how
best  to  “…  inform management,  providers  of  financial  capital  and  all  other  stakeholders  of  the  audiences  the
board  believes  are  important  to  the  survival  of  the  corporation.”  [10]  This  flexible  and  expansive  approach
recognizes that every business is unique and that one size of corporate governance does not fit all companies
and  all  business  circumstances.  Formal  rules  cannot  dictate  which  audiences  and  issues  are  material  with
respect  to  an  individual  company.  The  company’s  board  and  management  are  best  positioned  to  make  that
determination and are obligated to do so.

Governance  rules  guarantee  that  shareholders  and  activists  have  the  right  to  disagree  with  how  the  board
determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. But when a disagreement between the board and shareholders
does arise, the ensuing engagement is more likely to be constructive if discussion focuses on business issues
rather than on compliance with a governance check list.

From the perspective of developing a boardcentric AGM, the materiality standard accomplishes three important
goals:  (i)  it  reinforces directorcentric governance;  (ii)  it empowers boards  to give business and strategic goals
priority  over  governance  compliance;  and  (iii)  it  allows  for  a  customized  approach  to  governance  and  board
reporting  that  can  be  adapted  to  the  needs  of  individual  companies.  An  added  benefit  is  that  the materiality
standard encourages boards to include in their strategic explanation the type of forwardlooking information about
the business that shareholders and investors prefer.

An Annual Board Report
Although demands to  improve the quality of board reporting have been part of  the governance conversation for
more  than  a  decade,  the  idea  of  an  annual  board  report  has  failed  to  gain  traction.  Sodali  is  among  those
advisors who have called for companies to establish direct communication between boards and shareholders as
a means to align their  interests.  In addition, we have specifically recommended that companies should publish
an  annual  Directors  Discussion  and  Analysis  (DD&A)  that  deals  with  governance  and  other  board
responsibilities not covered by  the  financial  reports, management  reports or  the annual  report  to shareholders.
[11]

The  Working  Paper’s  recommendation  for  an  annual  board  materiality  Statement  takes  a  big  step  in  this
direction. Small steps have already been taken. Many companies routinely publish a board report or an annual
chairman’s  letter  that  summarizes  governance  policies.  Board  members  are  often  personally  involved  in
communication  with  shareholders  about  controversial  proxy  issues  and  contested  elections.  During  the  past
decade sayonpay has opened the door to facetoface communication and robust exchanges between directors
and shareholders. It is now common practice for directors to step forward and explain the business rationale for
their pay decisions whenever proxy advisors recommend votes against a compensation proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have been highly effective. Their success reinforces an important fact
that  is  highly  relevant  to  the  concept  of  a  directorcentric AGM:  Institutional  investors  are  generally willing  to
support the board’s business judgment when a reasonable explanation is provided.

As  a  result  of  these  positive  results,  “engagement”  has  become  the  remedy  du  jour  for  companies  facing
shareholder  activism  and  dissident  campaigns.  It  is  important  to  remember,  however,  that  most  of  these
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engagements have been reactive—i.e.,  launched only after activists or proxy advisors have  fired  the  first shot
across the company’s bow. These afterthefact campaigns come with significant risks for companies. They are
stressful, timeconsuming, costly, inefficient, difficult to manage and of uncertain outcome. These problems are
exemplified  by  the  recent  highprofile,  lastminute  engagement  conducted  by  Bank  of  America  to  obtain
shareholder  approval  for  combining  the  roles  of  CEO  and  Chairman.  Despite  achieving  a  passing  vote,  the
process created a circus atmosphere, attracted unwanted public attention, produced unfavorable commentary in
the media,  put  a  spotlight  on  the  company’s  underperformance  and  left  a  residue  of  dissatisfaction  with  the
board. This type of confrontation might have been avoided if the board had been fully informed in advance about
the negative implications of its decision and had then been willing to provide a convincing explanation and reach
out to shareholders before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention  is  always  better  than  a  remedy.  A  written  report  that  explains  the  board’s  governance  decisions,
particularly when they are noncompliant or based on extraordinary circumstances, would go a long way toward
reducing the risk of confrontation with shareholders. A written board narrative would also reduce the legal risk of
selective  disclosure  that  makes  many  companies  reluctant  to  have  their  directors  engage  in  unscripted
communication  with  shareholders.  In  voluntary  principlesbased  governance  jurisdictions  around  the  world,
including  the EU,  the board statement would provide an opportunity  to  justify and give context  to governance
policies,  thereby  improving  the quality of explanations and strengthening  the complyorexplain system without
resort to additional regulation.

In our view, an annual report would be a vehicle for the board to address in advance the issues and questions
likely  to be raised by shareholders and activists at an annual meeting.  In addition  to coopting  these  issues, a
convincing  explanation  of  the  board’s  governance policies would  also  dilute  the  impact  of  proxy  advisors  and
reduce the importance of onesizefitsall governance boxticking.

Integrated Reporting (<IR>)
The Working Paper’s case for an annual board report builds directly on the work of  the International  Integrated
Reporting  Council  (IIRC),  a  wellestablished  international  movement  supported  by  the  global  business
community.  Many  companies  have  already  embraced  the  concept  of  integrated  thinking  and  have  issued
integrated reports on a variety of topics and in various formats.

The subject of <IR>  is beyond  the scope of  this memorandum, but a brief  look at  the movement’s objectives
demonstrates why it is relevant to corporate governance and board reporting. Here is the IIRC’s definition of an
integrated report:

An integrated report is a concise communication about how an organization’s strategy, governance,
performance and prospects,  in the context of  its external environment,  lead to the creation of value
in the short, medium and long term. [12]

This definition summarizes what a materiality statement or annual board report should do. It also defines what a
boardcentric  AGM  should  be.  Materiality  and  integrated  thinking  are  complementary  concepts.  Requiring
companies to produce the type of materialitybased, integrated board narrative envisioned by both the IIRC and
the Working  Paper  would  have  a  positive  impact  in  several  ways.  The  process  of  informationgathering  and
composition  would  alter  behavior  both  inside  the  boardroom  and  through  the  ranks  of  management  and
employees. Holistic thinking about the business would break down operational silos and introduce more nuanced
perceptions about how the parts of  the business  interact, how governance policies affect business operations,
how cultural and nonfinancial issues affect risk and performance, how short and longterm objectives are linked.
An  integrated  picture  of  the  business would make  shareholders  better  informed  and  less  inclined  to  focus  on
singleissue concerns.

Recommendations
If  the Working  Paper’s  prediction  is  correct,  within  a  decade  every  listed  company  around  the  world  will  be
issuing  an  integrated  board  report  annually.  The  report,  explaining  the  board’s  actions  in  terms  of  material
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audiences and business conditions, will  in  turn  function as an organizing document  for a boardcentric annual
meeting.  In  anticipation  of  these  developments,  we  encourage  companies  and  boards  to  take  the  following
steps:

The board of directors and executive management should become familiar with the IIRC’s concepts of
integrated thinking, integrated management and integrated reporting. These topics should be the subject
of educational sessions within operating management and at the board’s annual strategic retreat.
Integrated reporting should also be discussed with the company’s auditors, financial advisors,
management consultants and communications and investor relations professionals.

The board should take steps to meet the materiality standard described in the Working Paper: “… identify
audiences relevant to the corporation, their interests (including where they conflict), and the relative
weight attached to each.” This will require the board to work closely with management to identify all
audiences with a stake in the business and to prioritize their interests in the context of the company’s
business circumstances.

The board should review the company’s ownership profile. As the board is directly answerable to the
electorate of shareholders and institutional investors, this audience is of greatest concern in preparing for
the annual meeting. The board must have uptodate knowledge of the shareholders’ governance policies
and voting practices, must understand how their interests may be affected by board actions and must be
able to prioritize their interests against those of other audiences.

The board should review, update and benchmark its Corporate Governance Principles. The Principles
should be revised as needed to include ESG issues, nonfinancial metrics, sustainability and the
principles of integrated thinking and reporting. The board should explain how its governance principles
align with best practice and with peer companies, how it determines the materiality of audiences and how
its decisions are expected to achieve longterm economic goals.

The board should establish a policy for directors to communicate and engage with shareholders
proactively. If such a policy is already in place, it should be expanded to include not just governance
issues but also the broad array of topics that the board must consider and prioritize in preparing its
integrated annual report.

The board should have a detailed timetable and schedule of responsibilities in preparation for the annual
meeting, which should be a collaborative undertaking within the company. The board’s annual report will
play an important role in setting the AGM agenda and will influence how shareholders vote on resolutions
at the meeting. Directors as well as management should be prepared to engage directly with shareholders
on controversial matters in advance of the AGM.

The board should be well informed about the company’s Investor Relations program. It is the
responsibility of both the board and management to ensure that financial and sustainability goals are fully
integrated into the company’s periodic meetings with financial analysts and portfolio managers. The
messages delivered by the IR team should be consistent with the messages delivered to institutional
investors by the board on governance policy and proxy voting issues.

The agenda for board’s annual selfassessment and its annual retreat should include information and
deliberations necessary to prepare the annual board report. The annual retreat may require participation by
members of operating management and outside advisors who can provide expertise and information for
the board report.

Conclusion
With  corporate  boards  under  siege  and  facing  a  growing  number  of  governance  and  activist  challenges,  the
concepts of integrated reporting, an annual board report and a boardcentric annual meeting have the potential to
change  the  governance  game  entirely.  After  30  years  of  governance  reforms  imposed  by  outside  parties,
companies  and  boards  should  welcome  the  opportunity  to  exercise  the  powers  these  reforms  have  given  to
directors,  to  take  charge  of  their  relations  with  shareholders  and  to  make  the  annual  shareholder  meeting  a
meaningful governance event that aligns the interests of the business and all its stakeholders.

Endnotes:
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 At Last? 
The US has never had a corporate governance code like 

every other developed market, much less a stewardship code 

like the UK pioneered. But a hybrid of the two may emerge 

from secret talks about best-practice governance principles 

initiated by JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon that were 

revealed this week in a Financial Times piece. Also 

involved are Warren Buffet, Blackrock’s Larry Fink and the 

CEOs of Vanguard, Fidelity and Capital Group. Although 

they all met as investors drawing up principles for investee 

companies, they would be expected to apply them to their 

own firms. That is particularly true of Dimon, who has 

repeatedly tussled with investors and proxy advisors over 

what they see as his violations of good governance standards 

such as holding the board chair while CEO (GPW XVII-

33). Indeed his role as initiator of the talks immediately 

raised suspicions that he hopes to deflect future criticism 

by persuading some of the largest US investors to agree 

to a set of vague principles. The idea is all the more 

difficult because even those investors do not share one view 

on key issues such as proxy access (GPW XX-05). The 

divisions were driven home by a letter Fink sent to 500 

CEOs Monday calling for them to embrace a long-term 

perspective by steps such as explaining how the company 

creates long-term value and considering ESG issues as “core 

to their business.” While such measures are easy to embrace 

at a broad level, it is more divisive to spell them out in 

detail. For example, Fink suggests that issuers do away with 

quarterly guidance and back the abolition of short-term 

capital gains tax breaks. Varying views on such hot-button 

topics have blocked other discussions among major 

investors and issuers in recent years about drawing up a US 

corporate governance code. Still, if the Dimon dialogue 

produces any common ground, it would offer the core of 

a governance code that would be difficult for large 

issuers to ignore. On Monday a more limited but still 

ambitious effort to “create a code of conduct between 

directors and activists” was announced by US business news 

site The Deal, which plans a June 6 conference in New 

York hosted by flamboyant TV host Jim Cramer. This more 

public route to consensus may face an even steeper uphill 

battle, although it has attracted prominent activists such as 

Trian’s Nelson Peltz as well as Anne Sheehan of CalSTRS 

and even Delaware Chancery Court Vice Chancellor 

Travis Laster.  

 Briefings 
 Reality Check Japan’s Government 

Pension Investment Fund is breaking new ground by 

surveying portfolio companies on how its asset 

managers have carried out corporate governance 

engagements with them. The plan is laid out in a GPIF 

review published January 29 of how it is complying 

with Japan’s stewardship code (GPW XIX-35). The 

US$1.2 trillion fund says the survey is intended to 

complement interviews it has done with its asset 

managers, which “are not sufficient in terms of 

collecting objective information.” The review also 

sheds lights on obstacles Japan faces to persuade asset 

managers to embrace the code. For example, GPIF 

found that most managers only attempted engagement 

with companies they hold in their active portfolios, 

effectively ignoring passive holdings. Even more 

challenging: embedded conflicts of interest at managers 

owned by financial institutions, which “prioritize the 

profits of its group companies or parent company over 

fiduciary responsibilities concerning engagement and 

the exercise of voting rights.” The reference, GPW is 

told, is to Japan’s still-pervasive system of cross-

shareholdings, an impediment to good governance 

standards that Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has vowed to 

reform (GPW XIX-36). 

 Sunshine A private equity Fee Reporting 

Template was published January 29 by the 

Institutional Limited Partners Association to set a 

standard for PE firm accountability to investors. See 

the effort as an attempt to shed light on the industry’s 

opaque and much-criticized fee structure by investors 

in the ILPA, which is chaired by the Ontario 

Teachers' Pension Plan. The template, the product of 
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a Fee Transparency Initiative launched last year, will 

be followed next month by a white paper calling for 

more third-party involvement in fund compliance 

reviews and separate guidance to complement the ILPA 

Private Equity Principles, which will be updated later 

this year. The ILPA says 120 individuals and 

organizations back the template. It was endorsed by 

CalPERS, which plans to roll it into the Private 

Equity Accounting and Reporting Solution the fund 

launched last year (GPW XIX-29). 
 

 Toolkit 
Global banks that adopt voluntary E&S lending guidelines 

for project finance called the Equator Principles 

pressure other banks they collaborate with on loan 

syndications to adopt them as well. So finds a study 

published January 30 by the European Centre For 

Corporate Engagement. Authors surmise that banks do 

so to reduce the cost and effort “asymmetries that arise 

from the collaboration between a self-regulated and a 

non-self-regulated firm.” 

An ESG overlay to AXA Investment Managers’ smart-

beta credit portfolio reduces credit risk by such factors as 

reducing the share of leveraged issuers, says an AXA 

paper published last month. 

Investors want to engage more with independent directors 

and remain frustrated with the lack of dialogue at firms 

hit with negative say-on-pay votes. So finds a Sodali 

survey published January 29 that canvassed global 

investors, mostly in the UK and US. 

Integrated reporting efforts should be led by CFOs, who 

should work with internal accountants and external 

auditors to develop the best reporting on the capitals the 

firm uses and consider the benefits of external assurance. 

So recommends a guide on the topic aimed at 

accountants published January 20 by the Association of 

Chartered Certified Accountants and the Institute of 

Management Accountants. Separately, the IMA and 

the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board 

Tuesday announced a partnership to advance thought 

leadership on corporate ESG disclosure. 

Audit quality indicators can be useful to boards but audit 

committees should not be required to disclose them 

publicly, says a report published January 12 by the 

Center for Audit Quality. It summarizes input from 

roundtables with audit committee members and audit 

firms held last year in New York, Chicago, London, and 

Singapore. 

Listing state-owned enterprises usually lifts governance 

and performance, says an OECD paper published 

yesterday.  

 Services 
Webb-site Governance Ratings was launched Monday 

by Hong Kong governance veteran David Webb to offer 

a crowd-sourced governance ratings system covering 

issuers listed. Also covered: individual directors, 

executives, Hong Kong regulators and government 

agencies. Webb plans to publish the 0-5 ratings, at least 

for issuers, once enough participants join. The system is 

open to all users, who will remain anonymous. The idea 

is analogous to crowd-sourced ESG ratings from 

TruValue.me launched in 2014 by San Francisco ESG 

analytics firm TruValue Labs (GPW XIX-18). 

JP Morgan Ethos Investments launched Monday to offer 

ESG benchmark indices and bespoke portfolios across 

asset classes. The firm has partnered with S&P, which 

will provide indices, and with the World Bank’s 

International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development, which will offer green and social bonds. 

Proxy Mosaic ceased operations Wednesday, three years 

after the New York firm launched to offer investors 

independent proxy voting research and advice on S&P 

500 issuers (GPW XIX-44). Its goal had been to provide 

a “third voice” to ISS and Glass Lewis. 

PwC will combine its Center for Board Governance and 

Investor Resource Institute into the Governance 

Insight Center next week to offer one-stop shopping for 

boards and investors. Both have been run by Paula Loop 

since Institute founder Kayla Gillan stepped down last 

year (GPW XIX-16). 

 Update 
Two classes of plaintiffs were certified by New York 

District Judge Jed Rakoff Tuesday in lawsuits arguing 

that corruption at Petrobrás violated US securities law 

relating to the firm’s depository shares listed on the 

NYSE (GPW XIX-31). The decision is a major 

milestone in a case the company continues to fight. 

 People 
Claudia Kruse of APG and Jens Wilhelm of Union 

Asset Management were named Tuesday to the 

German Corporate Governance Code Commission. 

They succeed Christian Strenger, a giant of German 

governance who is stepping down 15 years after he 

helped found the commission. 
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Over the last two decades, the corporate

governance landscape has become increas-

ingly dominated by the view that maximizing

the power and in�uence of shareholders will

lead to stronger and better-governed

companies. The widespread dismantling of

staggered boards and change-of-control de-

fenses, the promulgation of say-on-pay and

other governance mandates, and the prolifera-

tion of best practices are largely premised on

this shareholder rights manifesto. In the ag-

gregate, the changes have been transformative

and have precipitated a sea change in the

gestalt of Wall Street. Hedge fund activism

has exploded as an asset class in its own right,

and even the largest and most successful

companies are vulnerable to proxy �ghts and

other activist campaigns. In response to short-

termist pressures brought by hedge funds and

activist shareholders, companies have been

fundamentally altering their business strate-

gies to forego long-term investments in favor

of stock buybacks, dividends and other near-

term capital returns.

At this point, theoretical debates about the

pros and cons of a shareholder-centric gover-

nance model have been superseded by observ-

able, quanti�able trends and behaviors. For

example, according to Standard & Poor’s,

dividends and stock buybacks in the U.S.

totaled more than $900 billion in 2014—the

highest level on record; and in December

2014, a Conference Board presentation com-

piled data demonstrating that capital invest-

ment by U.S. public companies has decreased

and is less than that of private companies.

Against this backdrop, however, there re-

cently have been signs of a growing recogni-

tion that the current status quo presents a cog-

nizable, systemic threat to the sustainability

and future prosperity of the American

economy. Several major institutional inves-

tors have gone on the record to criticize—and

have voted against—the typical activist play-

books, and have sought to establish and publi-
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cize their long-term mindset. Such sentiments have
also recently begun to resonate beyond the corporate

world and have gained some traction in populist or

political agendas. For example, Hillary Clinton has

been advocating proposals to combat “quarterly

capitalism” and has linked short-termism to broader

concerns about the growing income disparity gap. In

addition, there is now a critical mass of econometric

studies and other academic research discrediting the

notion that short-termism, activist attacks and

shareholder-centric governance tend to create rather

than destroy long-term value.

Several major institutional investors
have gone on the record to criti-
cize—and have voted against—the
typical activist playbooks, and have
sought to establish and publicize
their long-term mindset.

While it remains to be seen whether the tide is

indeed turning on shareholder activism, it is clear that

a new opportunity has opened up for signi�cant

changes in the relationships between companies and

their large institutional shareholders. BlackRock,

State Street, Vanguard and a number of other major

institutions have been articulating their perspectives

and expectations on matters ranging from engage-

ment, board composition, long-term strategy and

transparency. In a letter earlier this year to indepen-

dent board leaders of Vanguard’s largest portfolio

holdings, F. William McNabb III, Vanguard’s Chair-

man and CEO, remarked:

In the past, some have mistakenly assumed that our
predominantly passive management style suggests a
passive attitude with respect to corporate governance.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

In some respects, the policies of the major institu-

tional shareholders overlap with those of the share-

holder activists, insofar as they are inclined to push

for more rather than fewer shareholder powers and

rights. On the other hand, their publicly stated long-

term mindset may put them at odds with the hedge

fund activists for whom “long-term” is measured in

months rather than years. And their real-world experi-

ence and meaningful economic stake gives them a

much di�erent perspective than, for example, the

proxy advisory �rms, the gad�y activists who submit

hundreds of shareholder proposals each year to com-

panies in which they barely hold a minimum share-
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holding amount, and the academics who purport to
vindicate governance mandates based on statistical
analysis. These major institutions are attuned to the
real-world costs of special interest agendas and the
disproportionate impact such agendas are having on
corporate strategies and long-term sustainability.
Moreover, they are uniquely positioned to use their
heavyweight status to recalibrate the system. If they
continue on their current path, the in�uence of activist
hedge funds and proxy advisory �rms like ISS and
Glass Lewis should diminish.

In the coming year, boards should work with man-
agement to reassess their understanding of what con-
stitutes state-of-the-art governance in light of this
guidance from the major institutional investors, and to
develop and enhance their companies’ engagement
and relationships with these investors.

The Evolving Role of the Major Institutional

Investors

In many respects, the largest institutional investors

today have no choice but to take a view in the ongoing

governance debate. Their in�uence is at an all-time

high as a result of the growth in their percentage of

total equity ownership and the expanded ability of

shareholders to in�uence the boards and management

of public companies. Investors in Vanguard funds, for

example, collectively own about 5% of every publicly

traded company in the U.S. and about 1% of nearly

every public company outside the U.S. Time and

again, the outcome of proxy contests and other signif-

icant matters submitted to a shareholder vote has

rested in the hands of a relatively small group of

hugely in�uential institutional investors. These institu-

tions must decide whether to vote for or against, and

even in situations where doing nothing is ostensibly

an option, the size of their stockholding position can

make non-action as impactful as taking a�rmative

action.

Accordingly, BlackRock, State Street, Vanguard

and other large institutional investors have been

articulating their perspectives on corporate gover-
nance matters—and not as an afterthought in the
shadow of business and �nancial matters addressed by
their portfolio managers, but rather as a standalone
priority in its own right. Corporate governance is not
just a means-to-an-end administrative or procedural
framework; it is about the basic rules of the game and
can be an overarching value-driver. Among other
things, these institutions have been growing their own
in-house teams with expertise in governance matters,
publishing voting guidelines that in many respects
deviate from the in�exible positions of the leading
proxy advisory �rms, and issuing letters to CEOs and
directors of their portfolio companies.

Corporate governance is not just a
means-to-an-end administrative or
procedural framework; it is about
the basic rules of the game and can
be an overarching value-driver.

In embracing the concept of stewardship, some

institutional investors have not just been disintermedi-

ating the proxy advisory �rms and actively voting

their shares but, more broadly, have emerged as

thought leaders in the debate about short-termism. In

the summer of 2015, for example, Legal & General

Investment Management, a major European asset

manager and global investor with more than ???700

billion in total assets under management, contacted

the boards of the London Stock Exchange’s 350 larg-

est companies to support the discontinuation of com-

pany quarterly reporting, emphasizing:

[R]eporting which focuses on short-term performance
is not necessarily conducive to building a sustainable
business as it may steer management to focus more on
short-term goals and away from future business drivers.

Implicit in their perspective is a recognition that

shareholders are not a monolithic constituency, and

that “shareholder value” is hardly as objective as the
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daily yardstick of stock price performance would
suggest. As Anne Simpson, director of corporate
governance and a senior portfolio manager of CalP-
ERS, recently stated:

Generally speaking, investors today fall into three
groups: owners, traders and raiders. The traders and
the raiders—the activists—are all about generating
short-term returns. We, the big owners, are there for
the long term—so long that we’re permanent.

As institutional investors become more active in
forming and articulating their own views, the ways in
which their interests diverge from those of other
shareholders will come into sharper focus, which may
in turn drive more nuanced discussions about share-
holder value and even cast traditional concepts of

shareholder power and rights in a new light. While

corporate governance debates in the last decade or so

have largely been framed in terms of board/

management versus shareholders, it may be that the

next phase in corporate governance evolution features

more debates between di�erent types of sharehold-

ers—for example, activist hedge funds versus index

funds or other large mutual fund groups.

Engagement with Shareholders

Against this backdrop, many public companies

have made shareholder engagement a top priority and

have been spending considerable time and energy to

cultivate relationships with their long-term

shareholders. Most companies have traditionally had

active investor relations programs, including regularly

scheduled meetings with shareholders, investor days

and/or other outreach activities. The di�erence today

is that such outreach has evolved from being focused

mainly on business and �nancial matters to now also

addressing governance issues, sometimes in separate

meetings led by in-house governance experts at both

companies and institutional investors. In addition,

engagement has increasingly become a board-level is-

sue with direct participation by independent directors.

Recent statements by major institutional investors

clearly outline their expectation that companies should

provide access to independent directors, and they have
indicated that it will color their attitude toward a
company if the company �rst begins to provide such
access only after it has been attacked by an activist.

Companies have been exploring a range of ap-
proaches in constructing shareholder relations pro-
grams that will facilitate the development of meaning-
ful long-term relationships. One question that merits
careful consideration is the extent to which indepen-
dent directors should be proactively involved in
outreach e�orts, while at the same time striking an ap-
propriate balance between the roles of management
and the board. The policies and arrangements best
suited for any given company will depend on, among
other things, the preferences of directors, the nature
and extent of existing relationships with major share-
holders, the expressed preferences of those sharehold-
ers, and the structure and sta�ng of the company’s

existing shareholder relations program. For example,

some institutional investors have suggested that

companies should create a board-level shareholder re-

lations committee to receive communications from

and meet with investors. As an alternative, some

companies have found it useful for the lead director or

a committee chair, with or without other independent

directors, to be available for meetings with the compa-

ny’s top investors.

Whatever approach is taken, the key is quality

rather than quantity. As a practical matter, institutional

investors have a �nite bandwidth for engagement

activities and tend to prioritize their e�orts toward

companies where they have governance concerns or

where engagement is needed to make a more fully

informed voting decision. Shareholder relations

programs should be realistic about the extent to which

they call for one-on-one meetings and individualized

feedback from investors. Likewise, preparing for and

participating in road shows, investor days, and other

outreach e�orts require a considerable amount of time

and e�ort from management and directors, and both

companies and investors should be pragmatic about
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balancing the goals of shareholder engagement with
the demands of running a business.

A more unilateral—but nonetheless essential—
form of engagement is disclosure and transparency.
As recently noted by Vanguard’s Chairman and CEO
McNabb: “Sometimes engagement can mean just be-
ing crystal clear about your expectations—and about
how you think through certain issues.” Enhanced
disclosures and other communications to investors can
be an e�cient and e�ective way for directors to
convey their perspectives, priorities and expectations
to shareholders. In this regard, companies have in-
creasingly been including disclosures about their
engagement e�orts in their proxy statements.

A report by the EY Center for Board Matters at
Ernst & Young LLP suggests that approximately 56%
of S&P 500 companies included such disclosures in
2015, up from approximately 6% �ve years ago. Other

disclosure trends that may be gaining traction are

board skills matrices and descriptions about the

frequency and process for conducting board self-

evaluations. For their part, institutional investors have

also been working to be more transparent by, for

example, publishing their voting and engagement

priorities on key governance topics.

The Board’s Role as Strategic Advisor

One of the most important challenges facing direc-

tors today is advising with respect to business strategy

in an era in which short-termist pressures have thor-

oughly saturated Wall Street’s expectations, and the

base case against which strategic decisions are evalu-

ated is often measured in quarters rather than years.

A more unilateral—but nonetheless
essential—form of engagement is
disclosure and transparency.

Short-termist pressures are perhaps most prominent

in situations where activist hedge funds have launched

an attack. The frequency of public activist attacks as

well as behind-the-scenes activist situations has

continued to increase. And the in�uence of activism is

altering corporate strategies not only in actual activist

situations, but also more pervasively as boards and

management teams follow the advice to “think like an

activist” and proactively consider stock buybacks and

reductions in capital expenditures, research and

development, and employee training and headcount.

A survey of C-level executives and board members

commissioned by McKinsey & Co. and the Canadian

Pension Plan Investment Board found that nearly two-

thirds of respondents felt that pressure on their compa-

nies’ senior executives to deliver short-term �nancial

performance had increased over the past �ve years,

and 79% said they felt the most pressure to produce

results within two years or less. In this environment,

the board’s role in providing strategic advice and sup-

port for management’s plans to create long-term value

has never been more critical. As Laurence Fink, Chair-

man and CEO of BlackRock, observed in a 2015 let-

ter issued to CEOs of S&P 500 companies: “[T]he

board is management’s �rst line of defense against

short-term pressures.”

Several trends have converged to tilt the playing

�eld in favor of hedge fund activists and other sources

of short-term pressures. According to FactSet’s 2015

data through the beginning of June, the number of

proxy �ght settlements or withdrawals after the com-

pany made material concessions was the highest of

any year since FactSet began tracking proxy �ghts in

2001. Also, there were 46 non-proxy �ght activist

campaigns that resulted in a board seat, the most in

any comparable period. As a case in point, the chal-

lenges faced by all companies dealing with activists is

illustrated by the fact that DuPont—a leading Ameri-

can company with a distinguished board and manage-

ment, a strong track record and a long history of

world-class innovation—defeated Trian Partners’

proxy �ght to replace four DuPont directors only by a
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very close vote after a long �ght. Not long after the
proxy �ght was won, the DuPont CEO resigned and
the new CEO announced that the company would
pursue some of the strategies that Trian Partners had
urged in the proxy �ght.

The challenges faced by boards in navigating short-
termist pressures are further exacerbated by the nature
of their predicament: a decision to forego prudent
investments may jeopardize the long-term viability of
the company, but proceeding with such investments
risks may fuel an activist attack or other backlash from
unhappy shareholders focused on quarterly results.

Such strategic decisions are tremendously complex

and rife with tradeo�s and inherent compromises that

test board functioning at its core.

In this environment, boards must rea�rm their

commitment to the long-term vitality and competitive-

ness of their companies, and not be unduly distracted

or discouraged by the prevailing short-termist mindset

on Wall Street. Now more than ever, directors need to

have the courage of their convictions in overseeing

the strategic direction and management of companies.

Given the recent statements of some major institu-

tional investors, there is hope that those boards that

resist short-termist pressures and are able to clearly

explain their companies’ long-term strategy may be

able to win the support of their largest shareholders in

the event they do face an activist attack.

[B]oards must reaffirm their com-
mitment to the long-term vitality and
competitiveness of their companies,
and not be unduly distracted or
discouraged by the prevailing short-
termist mindset on Wall Street.

Spotlight on Boards

The ever-evolving challenges facing boards of pub-

lic companies prompts an updated snapshot of what is
expected of them—not just the legal rules, but also
the aspirational best practices that have almost as
much in�uence on board and company behavior. In
sum, boards are expected to:

E Establish the appropriate “Tone at the Top” to

actively cultivate a corporate culture that gives

high priority to ethical standards, principles of

fair dealing, professionalism, integrity, full

compliance with legal requirements and ethi-

cally sound strategic goals.

E Choose the CEO, monitor his or her perfor-

mance, and have a succession plan in case the

CEO becomes unavailable or fails to meet per-

formance expectations.

E Maintain a close relationship with the CEO and

work with management to encourage entrepre-

neurship, appropriate risk-taking and investment

to promote the long-term success of the com-

pany (despite the constant pressures for short-

term performance) and navigate the dramatic

changes in domestic and world-wide economic,

social and political conditions.

E Approve the company’s annual operating plan

and long-term strategy, monitor performance

and provide advice to management as a strategic

partner.

E Develop an understanding of shareholder per-

spectives on the company and foster long-term

relationships with shareholders, as well as deal

with the requests of shareholders for meetings

to discuss governance, the business portfolio,

operating strategy, and greater transparency into

the board’s practices and priorities.

E Evaluate the demands of corporate governance

activists, make changes that the board believes

will improve governance, and resist changes that

the board believes will not be constructive.
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E Work with management and advisors to review
the company’s business and strategy, with a
view toward minimizing vulnerability to attacks
by activist hedge funds.

E Organize the business, and maintain the col-
legiality of the board and its committees so that
each of the increasingly time-consuming mat-
ters that the board and board committees are
expected to oversee receive the appropriate at-
tention of the directors.

E Plan for and deal with crises, especially crises
where the tenure of the CEO is in question,
where there has been a major disaster or a risk-
management situation, or where the company’s
hard-earned reputation is threatened by a prod-
uct failure or a socio-political issue. Many crises

are handled less than optimally because manage-

ment and the board have not been proactive in

planning to deal with crises and because the

board cedes control to outside counsel and

consultants.

E Determine executive compensation to achieve

the delicate balance of enabling the company to

recruit, retain and incentivize the most talented

executives, while also avoiding media and popu-

list criticism of “excessive” compensation while

taking into account the implications of the “say-

on-pay” vote.

E Face the challenge of recruiting and retaining

highly quali�ed directors who are willing to

shoulder the escalating work load and time com-

mitment required for board service, while at the

same time facing pressure from shareholders

and governance advocates to embrace “board

refreshment,” as well as issues of age, length of

service, independence, expertise, gender and

diversity.

E Provide compensation for directors that fairly

re�ects the signi�cantly increased time and

energy that they must now spend in serving as

board and board committee members.

E Evaluate, or arrange for the evaluation of, the

board’s performance, the performance of the

board committees and each director.

E Determine the company’s reasonable risk appe-

tite (�nancial, safety, cyber, political, reputa-

tion, etc.), oversee the implementation by man-

agement of state-of-the-art standards for

managing risk, monitor the management of

those risks within the parameters of the compa-

ny’s risk appetite, and seek to ensure that neces-

sary steps are taken to foster a culture of risk-

aware and risk-adjusted decision-making

throughout the organization.

E Oversee the implementation by management of

state-of-the-art standards for compliance with

legal and regulatory requirements, monitor

compliance and respond appropriately to “red

�ags.”

E Take center stage whenever there is a proposed

transaction that creates a real or perceived

con�ict between the interests of shareholders

and those of management, including takeovers

and attacks by activist hedge funds focused on

the CEO.

E Recognize that shareholder litigation against the

company and its directors is part of modern

corporate life and should not deter the board

from approving a signi�cant acquisition or other

material transaction, or rejecting a merger pro-

posal or a hostile takeover bid, all of which is

within the business judgment of the board.

E Set high standards of social responsibility for

the company, including human rights, and moni-

tor performance and compliance with those

standards.
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E Oversee relations with government, community
and other constituents.

E Review corporate governance guidelines and
committee charters and tailor them to promote
e�ective board functioning.

To meet these expectations, it is necessary for ma-
jor public companies to: (i) have a su�cient number
of directors to sta� the requisite standing and special
committees and to meet expectations for diversity; (ii)
have directors who have knowledge of, and experi-

ence with, the company’s businesses, even if this

results in the board having more than one director who

is not “independent”; (iii) have directors who are able

to devote su�cient time to preparing for and attending

board and committee meetings; (iv) provide the direc-

tors with regular tutorials by internal and external

experts as part of expanded director education; and (v)

maintain a truly collegial relationship among and be-

tween the company’s senior executives and the mem-

bers of the board that enhances the board’s role both

as strategic partner and monitor.

FIRST CIRCUIT REVERSES

SEC IN STATE STREET BANK

CASE

By Thomas O. Gorman

Thomas O. Gorman is a partner in the Washington,
D.C. o�ce of Dorsey and Whitney LLP. He also pub-
lishes a blog, “SEC Actions” (www.secactions.com)
that focuses on the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) and other securities industry regulators.
This article is taken from blog post that ran
December 9. Contact: Gorman.tom@Dorsey.com.

The long ordeal of two former employees of State

Street Bank and Trust Company appears to have come

to an end. Initially charged by the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC) with making false state-

ments in the mist of the market crisis, the SEC’s own

Administrative Law Judge found against the Division

and dismissed the charges based largely on an applica-

tion of the Supreme Court’s decision in Janus Capital
Group, Inc. v. First Derivative Traders.1

In a 3-2 decision, the Commission reversed the
ALJ’s �nding, concluding that James Hopkins, for-
merly the vice president and head of North American
Product Engineering at State Street, had made one
false statement in one slide used for presentations and
had thus violated Securities Act Section 17(a)(1) and
Exchange Act Section 10(b). John Flannery, formerly
the �rm’s chief investment o�cer, was responsible for
two misleading letters and thus violated Securities Act
Section 17(a)(3).

On December 8, those decisions were reversed by

the US Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in Flan-

nery v. SEC.2

Background

The initial proceeding centered a series of claimed

false statements made by the two men that supposedly

misled investors about the extent of subprime

mortgage-backed and securities held in certain unreg-

istered funds under State Street’s management. As a

result of those false and misleading statements, inves-

tors continued to purchase shares in the funds or

maintain their positions as the market crisis unfolded

and the sub-prime market unraveled.

By 2007, the fund was almost entirely invested in,

or exposed to, the subprime market, according to the

SEC’s order. The two Respondents, however, contin-

ued to describe it in various materials and statements

as having better sector diversi�cation than a typical

money market fund. They also failed to inform inves-

tors about the extent of its exposure to sub-prime

investments. O�ering materials for the fund—such as

quarterly fact sheets, presentations to current and pro-

spective investors, and responses to investor requests

for proposals—were misleading because they omitted

material about the exposure of the fund to the

subprime market. Mr. Hopkins was responsible for

these materials, the SEC order alleged.
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As the market crisis evolved, State
Street’s internal advisory groups
decided to redeem or recommend
redemption from the fund for their
clients. State Street Corp.’s pen-
sion plan was one of those clients.

A series of shareholder communications were also
false and misleading because they failed to inform
investors about the fund’s concentration in the
subprime market. Messrs. Hopkins and Flannery
played an instrumental role in drafting the misrepre-
sentation in these communications, according to the
SEC’s order.

As the market crisis evolved, State Street’s internal
advisory groups decided to redeem or recommend
redemption from the fund for their clients. State Street
Corp.’s pension plan was one of those clients. Mr.
Flannery and the investment committee sold the
fund’s most liquid assets and use the cash to redeem
shares for what the SEC order calls “better informed”
investors. The fund was left with largely illiquid
holdings. The order alleged violations of Sections
17(a) and 10(b).

Circuit Court

The First Circuit Court’s decision turns the ques-
tion of whether there was substantial evidence to sup-
port the �ndings of the Commission as well as ques-
tions of materiality. The slide in question was part of
a presentation used by Mr. Hopkins for potential
investors. It contained a number of statistic regarding
assets classes and was labeled Typical Portfolio—it
did not represent any one fund but provided a general
overview. At the time of the presentation in question
Mr. Hopkins had not updated the concentration num-
bers on the slide which would have shown an increase
in the subprime assets held.

In reviewing the Commission’s �ndings, the court

assumed that the Typical Portfolio slide was
misleading. The court also assumed that Mr. Hopkins

used the slide in his presentations. But in view of the

totality of the facts which demonstrated that the slide

was just one of 20 slides, that the updated information

was available, and that the slide was actually generic

and not representative of any speci�c fund, the court

concluded that: “This thin materiality showing cannot

support a �nding of scienter. . .”

Indeed, Mr. Hopkins testi�ed that in his experience

investors did not focus on sector breakdown when

making their investment decisions, and there was no

contrary evidence. Accordingly, the SEC’s determi-

nation was found not to be supported by substantial

evidence.

The court reached a similar conclusion as to Mr.

Flannery. The determination focused on two letters

that the SEC found misleading when considered

together because they encouraged investors to hold

their shares even though the �rm’s own funds and

internal advisory group clients were selling.

It is rare for a court to second-
guess the determinations of the
agency in view of these standards,
particularly on the evidence. The
loss here, coupled with the history
of the action, more that suggests
over-reaching by the SEC.

The court concluded that the �rst letter was not

misleading even when considered with the second.

The SEC focused on an assertion in the �rst letter that

the sale of certain AAA-rated securities did not reduce

the risk of the fund. The Commission claimed this was

false because it left lower-grade securities thus in-

creasing the risk. Expert testimony established other-

wise based on the overall composition of the portfolio.
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Perhaps more importantly, “the Commission has

misread the letter,” according to the First Circuit

Court. And, at oral argument, counsel for the SEC

acknowledged that no speci�c sentence in the letter

was inaccurate. Since the �rst letter was not inac-

curate—and one incorrect statement is not su�cient

to violate Section 17(a)(3)—the court did not analyze

the second. Ultimately the court concluded that: “We

do not think the letter was misleading and we �nd no

substantial evidence supporting a conclusion

otherwise.”

Comment

The reversal of the SEC’s conclusions here for a

lack of evidence is a substantial set-back for the

agency. Frequently, the SEC defends these types of

actions asserting that the Chevron deference3 is due to

the agency’s legal positions, e�ectively insulating

them from review, and that its �ndings of fact are

protected by the substantial evidence requirement of

the Administrative Procedure Act.

It is rare for a court to second-guess the determina-

tions of the agency in view of these standards, particu-

larly on the evidence. The loss here, coupled with the

history of the action, more that suggests over-reaching

by the SEC. Perhaps in the future more careful consid-

eration will be given to enforcement decisions before

persons are forced to face the years-long ordeal of an

enforcement action.

ENDNOTES:

1Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First Derivative
Traders, 564 U.S. 135, 131 S. Ct. 2296, 180 L. Ed. 2d
166, Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) P 96327 (2011).

2Flannery v. SEC, Nos. 15-1080 & 15-1117 (1st
Cir. December 8, 2015).

3In Chevron Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Re-
sources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 104 S.
Ct. 2778, 81 L. Ed. 2d 694, 21 Env’t. Rep. Cas. (BNA)
1049, 14 Envtl. L. Rep. 20507 (1984), the US Supreme
Court established the legal test for determining

whether to grant deference to a government agency’s
interpretation of its own statutes.

THE BOARD-CENTRIC

ANNUAL MEETING

By John C. Wilcox

John C. Wilcox is Chairman of Sodali (www.sodali.c
om), a global �rm that specializes in corporate
governance consulting, shareholder and bondholder
transactions and institutional investor relations. Mr.
Wilcox is also a member of the Editorial Advisory
Board of “Wall Street Lawyer.” Contact: j.wilcox@s
odali.com.

For 30 years, shareholders have called the shots at

annual meetings. It’s time for boards to take charge.

For a growing number of listed companies around

the world, the annual general meeting (AGM) of

shareholders has come to resemble a trial by ordeal.

Instead of the traditional town-meeting business

forum, the AGM has morphed into a jousting �eld

where activists, proxy advisors and various special

interest groups play a dominant role. This state of af-

fairs has evolved because for the past three decades

companies have been resistant to change and defensive

about governance reform, while shareholders and

activists have taken the lead in successfully promot-

ing greater board accountability and stronger gover-

nance rules.

Corporate scandals, the �nancial crisis, escalating

CEO pay, declining public trust in business leaders

together with enhanced shareholder rights have trans-

formed the annual meeting into an event where com-

panies often focus on damage control rather than

showcasing their business.

The challenge for companies is to restore balance

to the AGM so that it can ful�ll its many important

governance, accountability and business functions. To

do so, we believe that the focus of the AGM should be

shifted away from shareholders and back to the board

of directors. The AGM should be a board-centric
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event that brings control back into the company where
it belongs, while giving shareholders what they have

always wanted—greater boardroom transparency and

director accountability.

The �rst step toward a board-centric meeting is for

companies to acknowledge that the AGM (by which

we mean the entire process of disclosure, communica-

tion, proxy solicitation and engagement, as well as the

meeting itself) should be treated as a governance

event. It should be an occasion for directors to answer

the question “How are we doing?” with respect to their

long list of duties and responsibilities relating to

corporate governance, sustainability and strategic

oversight of the business.

The AGM should be a board-centric
event that brings control back into
the company where it belongs,
while giving shareholders what they
have always wanted—greater
boardroom transparency and direc-
tor accountability.

The second step is for companies to recognize that

as the list of directors’ duties and responsibilities has

grown, the list of stakeholders and other audiences

whose interests the board must represent has also

expanded. The board’s question “How are we doing?”

needs to be responsive not only to the electorate of

shareholders and investors, but also to the manage-

ment, employees, suppliers, customers, communities

in which the business operates, and to future genera-

tions a�ected by the company’s activities over the

long term. Renewed attention to the idea of the corpo-

rate social compact means that boards should also

consider the macro-economic impact and political

implications of their decisions.

At the same time that the board’s governance re-

sponsibilities and audiences are expanding, a parallel
set of related rules and best practice guidelines are
raising the bar for institutional investors at the AGM.
Legislation and stewardship codes now require asset
managers to increase their oversight and engagement
with portfolio companies, monitor and evaluate direc-

tors diligently, and exercise voting rights with the

same �duciary care that governs their investment

decisions.

The AGM is the point of convergence for all of

these trends.

A proposal that we believe could lead the way to

the development of board-centric annual meetings ap-

pears in a Working Paper entitled “Materiality in

Corporate Governance: The Statement of Signi�cant

Audiences and Materiality,” published on September

3, 2015.1

The authors are well-known governance experts

Professor Robert G. Eccles and Tim Youmans of the

Harvard Business School. Their proposal builds on

the work of the International Integrated Reporting

Council (IIRC) and is supported by the American Bar

Association’s Task Force on Sustainable Develop-

ment and the UN Global Compact.

The Working Paper announces an ambitious goal:

“. . .by 2025 the board of directors of every listed

company will be issuing an annual Statement of Sig-

ni�cant Audiences and Materiality.”2

The authors further assert that this goal is ap-

plicable to.”.. all listed companies regardless of

reporting regime or nationality.”3

The Working Paper’s call for an annual board state-

ment is not unprecedented. As far back as 1992, the

Cadbury Report described the board’s role in the fol-

lowing terms:

The responsibilities of the board include setting the
company’s strategic aims, providing the leadership to
put them into e�ect, supervising the management of
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the business and reporting to shareholders on their
stewardship.” (Italics added)

For many years, voluntary board reporting has been
mandated in principles-based governance systems,
where comply-or-explain is the primary account-
ability mechanism. Despite these deep governance
roots, board reporting has been held back by restric-
tive disclosure rules and by concerns about con�denti-
ality, selective disclosure, marketplace confusion and
director liability.

Recognizing that there are persistent legal and

cultural obstacles to boardroom transparency and

communication, the Working Paper builds its case for

an annual board report on a careful step-by-step anal-

ysis that includes the following assertions:

E The primary �duciary duty of a board of direc-

tors is to the corporation itself, not to

shareholders. The doctrine of shareholder pri-

macy is.”.. ideology, not law.”4

E The board is responsible for.”.. taking a long-

term view and ensuring that management is do-

ing so. . . .”5

E The board should apply a “materiality” standard

as the basis for its strategic decision-making and

corporate reporting: “The board must. . . decide

which audiences are most signi�cant for the

ability of the corporation to create value over

the short, medium and long term. Once it has

done so, it has laid the foundation of the materi-

ality determination process for corporate

reporting.”6

E The “audiences” the board must consider in

determining materiality are not just sharehold-

ers and stakeholders, but also society and future

generations. The authors refer to a company’s

“intergenerational commitment,” for which the

board serves in a �duciary capacity as “trustee.”7

E The board should issue an annual “Statement of

Signi�cant Audiences and Materiality” that.”..
clearly communicates the board’s view of the
company’s priorities. . . . The Statement, like
the audited �nancial statement, is ultimately a
responsibility of the board—not management.”8

This analysis breaks new ground in three ways: (i)
it adds a materiality standard to the concept of the
board’s �duciary duty; (ii) it calls for an annual writ-
ten board statement; and (iii) it necessitates a process
of “integrated thinking” within the company.

In our view, this line of reasoning represents a
governance model that would increase the board’s

power, while also satisfying shareholder demand for

greater board transparency and accountability. As we

have long maintained, aligning the interests of the

company and the shareholders is a board responsibil-

ity and is best accomplished by the board itself rather

than by the imposition of external governance

standards. Viewed from this perspective, the Working

Paper’s recommendations strengthen board power

rather than diminishing it, thereby supporting the

principle of board-centric corporate governance.

The “Materiality” Standard

A materiality standard that is de�ned as “entity-

speci�c”9 and based on the judgment of the board of

directors grants substantial power and discretion to

the board. It assumes that: (i) the board should deter-

mine how governance policies are prioritized and

implemented; (ii) corporate governance should serve

business goals; and (iii) the board should explain

through the lens of materiality how its decisions serve

the interests of the corporation.

Similarly, a materiality statement that has no

prescribed format also gives the board �exibility to

decide how best to.”.. inform management, providers

of �nancial capital and all other stakeholders of the

audiences the board believes are important to the sur-

vival of the corporation.”10 This �exible and expansive

approach recognizes that every business is unique and
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that one size of corporate governance does not �t all
companies and all business circumstances. Formal
rules cannot dictate which audiences and issues are
material with respect to an individual company. The
company’s board and management are best positioned
to make that determination and are obligated to do so.

Governance rules guarantee that shareholders and
activists have the right to disagree with how the board
determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. But
when a disagreement between the board and share-
holders does arise, the ensuing engagement is more
likely to be constructive if discussion focuses on busi-
ness issues rather than on compliance with a gover-
nance check list.

Formal rules cannot dictate which
audiences and issues are material
with respect to an individual
company. The company’s board
and management are best posi-
tioned to make that determination
and are obligated to do so.

From the perspective of developing a board-centric

AGM, the materiality standard accomplishes three

important goals: (i) it reinforces director-centric

governance; (ii) it empowers boards to give business

and strategic goals priority over governance compli-

ance; and (iii) it allows for a customized approach to

governance and board reporting that can be adapted to

the needs of individual companies. An added bene�t

is that the materiality standard encourages boards to

include in their strategic explanation the type of

forward-looking information about the business that

shareholders and investors prefer.

An Annual Board Report

Although demands to improve the quality of board

reporting have been part of the governance conversa-

tion for more than a decade, the idea of an annual
board report has failed to gain traction. Sodali is
among those advisors who have called for companies
to establish direct communication between boards and
shareholders as a means to align their interests. In ad-
dition, we have speci�cally recommended that compa-
nies should publish an annual Directors’ Discussion
and Analysis (DD&A) that deals with governance and
other board responsibilities not covered by the �nan-
cial reports, management reports or the annual report
to shareholders.11

The Working Paper’s recommendation for an an-
nual board materiality Statement takes a big step in
this direction.

Small steps have already been taken. Many compa-
nies routinely publish a board report or an annual
chairman’s letter that summarizes governance
policies. Board members are often personally involved
in communication with shareholders about controver-
sial proxy issues and contested elections. During the
past decade, say-on-pay has opened the door to face-
to-face communication and robust exchanges between
directors and shareholders. It is now common practice
for directors to step forward and explain the business
rationale for their pay decisions whenever proxy advi-
sors recommend votes against a compensation

proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have been

highly e�ective. Their success reinforces an important

fact that is highly relevant to the concept of a director-

centric AGM: Institutional investors are generally

willing to support the board’s business judgment when

a reasonable explanation is provided.

As a result of these positive developments, “en-

gagement” has become the remedy du jour for compa-

nies facing shareholder activism and dissident

campaigns. It is important to remember, however, that

most of these engagements have been reactive—i.e.,

launched only after activists or proxy advisors have

�red the �rst shot across the company’s bow. These
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after-the-fact campaigns come with signi�cant risks
for companies. They are stressful, time-consuming,
costly, ine�cient, di�cult to manage, and of uncer-
tain outcome. These problems are exempli�ed by the
recent high-pro�le, last-minute engagement conducted
by Bank of America to obtain shareholder approval
for combining the roles of CEO and Chairman. De-
spite achieving a passing vote, the process created a
circus atmosphere, attracted unwanted public atten-
tion, produced unfavorable commentary in the media,
put a spotlight on the company’s underperformance
and left a residue of dissatisfaction with the board.
This type of confrontation might have been avoided if
the board had been fully informed in advance about
the negative implications of its decision, had then been
willing to provide a convincing explanation, and reach
out to shareholders before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention is always better than a
remedy. A written report that ex-
plains the board’s governance de-
cisions, particularly when they are
noncompliant or based on extraor-
dinary circumstances, would go a
long way toward reducing the risk
of confrontation with shareholders.

Prevention is always better than a remedy. A writ-

ten report that explains the board’s governance deci-

sions, particularly when they are noncompliant or

based on extraordinary circumstances, would go a

long way toward reducing the risk of confrontation

with shareholders. A written board narrative would

also reduce the legal risk of selective disclosure that

makes many companies reluctant to have their direc-

tors engage in unscripted communication with

shareholders. In voluntary principles-based gover-

nance jurisdictions around the world, including the

European Union (EU), the board statement would

provide an opportunity to justify and give context to

governance policies, thereby improving the quality of

explanations and strengthening the comply-or-explain

system without resorting to additional regulation.

In our view, an annual report would be a vehicle

for the board to address in advance the issues and

questions likely to be raised by shareholders and activ-

ists at an annual meeting. In addition to co-opting

these issues, a convincing explanation of the board’s

governance policies would also dilute the impact of

proxy advisors and reduce the importance of one-size-

�ts-all governance box-ticking.

Integrated Reporting (IR)

The Working Paper’s case for an annual board

report builds directly on the work of the IIRC, a well-

established international movement supported by the

global business community. Many companies have al-

ready embraced the concept of integrated thinking and

have issued integrated reports on a variety of topics

and in various formats.

The subject of Integrated Reporting (IR) is beyond

the scope of this article, but a brief look at the move-

ment’s objectives demonstrates why it is relevant to

corporate governance and board reporting. Here is the

IIRC’s de�nition of an integrated report:

An integrated report is a concise communication about
how an organization’s strategy, governance, perfor-
mance and prospects, in the context of its external
environment, lead to the creation of value in the short,

medium and long term.12

This de�nition summarizes what a materiality state-

ment or annual board report should do. It also de�nes

what a board-centric AGM should be. Materiality and

integrated thinking are complementary concepts.

Requiring companies to produce the type of

materiality-based, integrated board narrative envi-

sioned by both the IIRC and the Working Paper would

have a positive impact in several ways. The process of

information-gathering and composition would alter

behavior both inside the boardroom and through the
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ranks of management and employees. Holistic think-

ing about the business would break down operational

silos and introduce more nuanced perceptions about

how the parts of the business interact, how governance

policies a�ect business operations, how cultural and

non-�nancial issues a�ect risk and performance, and

how short- and long-term objectives are linked. An

integrated picture of the business would make share-

holders better informed and less inclined to focus on

single-issue concerns.

Recommendations

If the Working Paper’s prediction is correct, within

a decade every listed company around the world will

be issuing an integrated board report annually. The

report, explaining the board’s actions in terms of ma-

terial audiences and business conditions, will in turn

function as an organizing document for a board-

centric annual meeting. In anticipation of these devel-

opments, we encourage companies and boards to take

the following steps:

E The board of directors and executive manage-

ment should become familiar with the IIRC’s

concepts of integrated thinking, integrated man-

agement and integrated reporting. These topics

should be the subject of educational sessions

within operating management and at the board’s

annual strategic retreat. Integrated reporting

should also be discussed with the company’s

auditors, �nancial advisors, management consul-

tants, and communications and investor rela-

tions professionals.

E The board should take steps to meet the materi-

ality standard described in the Working Paper:

.”.. identify audiences relevant to the corpora-

tion, their interests (including where they con-

�ict), and the relative weight attached to each.”

This will require the board to work closely with

management to identify all audiences with a

stake in the business and to prioritize their

interests in the context of the company’s busi-
ness circumstances.

E The board should review the company’s owner-
ship pro�le. As the board is directly answerable
to the electorate of shareholders and institutional
investors, this audience is of greatest concern in
preparing for the annual meeting. The board
must have up-to-date knowledge of the share-
holders’ governance policies and voting prac-
tices, must understand how their interests may
be a�ected by board actions, and must be able to
prioritize their interests against those of other
audiences.

E The board should review, update and benchmark
its Corporate Governance Principles. The Prin-
ciples should be revised as needed to include
environmental, social and governance (ESG) is-
sues, non-�nancial metrics, sustainability, and
the principles of integrated thinking and
reporting. The board should explain how its
governance principles align with best practices
and with peer companies, how it determines the
materiality of audiences, and how its decisions
are expected to achieve long-term economic
goals.

E The board should establish a policy for directors

to communicate and engage with shareholders

proactively. If such a policy is already in place,

it should be expanded to include not just gover-

nance issues but also the broad array of topics

that the board must consider and prioritize in

preparing its integrated annual report.

E The board should have a detailed timetable and

schedule of responsibilities in preparation for

the annual meeting, which should be a col-

laborative undertaking within the company. The

board’s annual report will play an important role

in setting the AGM agenda and will in�uence

how shareholders vote on resolutions at the

meeting. Directors as well as management
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should be prepared to engage directly with
shareholders on controversial matters in advance
of the AGM.

E The board should be well informed about the
company’s Investor Relations program. It is the
responsibility of both the board and manage-
ment to ensure that �nancial and sustainability
goals are fully integrated into the company’s
periodic meetings with �nancial analysts and
portfolio managers. The messages delivered by
the investor relations (IR) team should be con-
sistent with the messages delivered to institu-
tional investors by the board on governance
policy and proxy voting issues.

E The agenda for a board’s annual self-assessment

and its annual retreat should include informa-

tion and deliberations necessary to prepare the

annual board report. The annual retreat may

require participation by members of operating

management and outside advisors who can

provide expertise and information for the board

report.

Conclusion

With corporate boards under siege and facing a

growing number of governance and activist chal-

lenges, the concepts of integrated reporting, an annual

board report and a board-centric annual meeting have

the potential to change the governance game entirely.

After 30 years of governance reforms imposed by

outside parties, companies and boards should welcome

the opportunity to exercise the powers these reforms

have given to directors, to take charge of their rela-

tions with shareholders, and to make the annual

shareholder meeting a meaningful governance event

that aligns the interests of the business and all its

stakeholders.
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SEC ENFORCEMENT HEAD

CERESNEY URGES

CONGRESS NOT TO ALTER

THE ELECTRONIC

COMMUNICATIONS PRIVACY

ACT

The following is testimony given by Andrew Ceresney,

Director of the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion’s (SEC’s) Division of Enforcement, before the

Committee on the Judiciary in the US House of Repre-

sentatives on December 1. The bill under consider-

ation by the Committee, the Email Privacy Act (H.R.

699), could require enforcement o�cials to get a

criminal warrant for certain emails and other elec-

tronic communications.

The bill [the Email Privacy Act (H.R. 699)] seeks

to modernize portions of the Electronic Communica-

tions Privacy Act (ECPA), which became law in 1986.

I share the goal of updating ECPA’s evidence collec-
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tion procedures and privacy protections to account for
the digital age. But H.R. 699, in its current form, po-
ses signi�cant risks to the American public by imped-
ing the ability of the SEC and other civil law enforce-
ment agencies to investigate and uncover �nancial
fraud and other unlawful conduct. As described in
more detail below, I �rmly believe there are ways to
update ECPA that o�er stronger privacy protections
and observe constitutional boundaries without frustrat-
ing the legitimate ends of civil law enforcement.

Electronic communications often
provide critical evidence in our
investigations, as email and other
message content. . . can establish
timing, knowledge, or relationships
in certain cases, or awareness that
certain statements to investors
were false or misleading.

The SEC’s tripartite mission is to protect investors;

maintain fair, orderly, and e�cient markets; and facil-

itate capital formation. The SEC’s Division of En-

forcement furthers this mission by, among other

things, investigating potential violations of the federal

securities laws, recommending that the Commission

bring cases against alleged fraudsters and other secu-

rities law wrongdoers, and litigating the SEC’s en-

forcement actions. A strong enforcement program is a

critical piece of the Commission’s e�orts to protect

investors from fraudulent schemes and promote in-

vestor trust and con�dence in the integrity of the

nation’s securities markets. The Division is commit-

ted to the swift and vigorous pursuit of those who have

broken the securities laws through the use of all law-

ful tools available to us.

Electronic communications often provide critical

evidence in our investigations, as email and other mes-

sage content (e.g., text and chat room messages) can

establish timing, knowledge, or relationships in

certain cases, or awareness that certain statements to

investors were false or misleading. In fact, establish-

ing fraudulent intent is one of the most challenging is-

sues in our investigations, and emails and other

electronic messages are often the only direct evidence

of that state of mind. When we conduct an investiga-

tion, we generally will seek emails and other electronic

communications from the key actors via an adminis-

trative subpoena—a statutorily authorized mechanism

for gathering documents and other evidence in our

investigations.1 In certain instances, the person whose

emails are sought will respond to our request. But in

other instances, the subpoena recipient may have

erased emails, tendered only some emails, asserted

damaged hardware, or refused to respond—unsurpris-

ingly, individuals who violate the law are often

reluctant to produce to the government evidence of

their own misconduct. In still other instances, email

account holders cannot be subpoenaed because they

are beyond our jurisdiction.

It is at this point in an investigation that we may in

some instances—when other mechanisms for obtain-

ing the evidence are unlikely to be successful—need

to seek information from an Internet service provider

(ISP). H.R. 699 would require government entities to

procure a criminal warrant when they seek the content

of emails and other electronic communications from

ISPs. Because the SEC and other civil law enforce-

ment agencies cannot obtain criminal warrants, we

would e�ectively not be able to gather evidence,

including communications such as emails, directly

from an ISP, regardless of the circumstances.2 Thus,

if the bill becomes law without modi�cations, the SEC

and other civil law enforcement agencies would be

denied the ability to obtain critical evidence, includ-

ing potentially inculpatory electronic communications

from ISPs, even in instances where a subscriber

deleted his emails, related hardware was lost or dam-

aged, or the subscriber �ed to another jurisdiction.3

Depriving the SEC of authority to obtain email content
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from an ISP would also incentivize subpoena recipi-
ents to be less forthcoming in responding to investiga-
tory requests because an individual who knows that
the SEC lacks the authority to obtain his emails may
thus feel free to destroy or not produce them.

These are not abstract concerns for the SEC or for
the investors we are charged with protecting. An ef-
fective enforcement program protects investors and
the integrity of the capital markets by deterring secu-
rities law violations, punishing violators, returning
money to injured investors, and preventing fraud.
Among the types of scams we investigate where the
ability to obtain content from ISPs would be most
helpful include schemes—often perpetrated by indi-
viduals or small groups of actors—that target or
victimize the elderly or other retail investors, includ-
ing Ponzi schemes and “pump and dump” market
manipulation schemes,4 as well as insider trading
activity that provides insiders with an unfair trading
advantage over average investors and undermines our

markets.

These are not abstract concerns
for the SEC or for the investors we
are charged with protecting. An ef-
fective enforcement program pro-
tects investors and the integrity of
the capital markets by deterring se-
curities law violations, punishing
violators, returning money to injured
investors, and preventing fraud.

In these types of frauds, illegal acts are particularly

likely to be communicated via personal accounts, and

parties are more likely to be non-cooperative in their

document productions. For example, in an insider

trading case, there appeared to be gaps in the emails

the suspected tipper produced pursuant to the SEC’s

administrative subpoena. We were able to obtain the

individual’s personal emails from the ISP under

ECPA; and among the messages provided by the ISP

was an email containing the alleged tip, which became

a critical piece of evidence in our successful actions

against the tipper and tippee. Similarly, in an investi-

gation into a market manipulation scheme conducted

by foreign stock promoters that used personal email

for certain sensitive communications regarding the

scheme, it was essential to obtain the emails from an

ISP because the principals were in a foreign country,

and we could not compel them to produce information.

The resulting emails provided key evidence on mul-

tiple issues: the emails showed planning discussions

for the illegal scheme, and control by the defendants

of the companies that proved to be central to the

manipulation.

Technology has evolved since ECPA’s passage,

and there is no question that the law ought to evolve

to take account of advances in technology and protect

privacy interests, even when signi�cant law enforce-

ment interests are also implicated. There are various

ways to strike an appropriate balance between those

interests as the Committee considers the best way to

advance this important legislation. Any reform to

ECPA can and should a�ord a party whose informa-

tion is sought from an ISP in a civil investigation an

opportunity to participate in judicial proceedings

before the ISP is compelled to produce the informa-

tion; indeed, when seeking email content from ISPs in

the past, the Division has provided notice to email ac-

count holders in keeping with longstanding (and just

recently rea�rmed) Supreme Court precedent.5 Thus,

in contemplating potential solutions, the Committee

could consider language that would (i) require civil

law enforcement agencies to attempt, where possible,

to seek electronic communications directly from a

subscriber before seeking them from an ISP; and (ii)

should seeking them from an ISP be necessary, give

the subscriber or customer the opportunity to chal-

lenge the request in a judicial proceeding. If the

legislation were so structured, an individual would
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have the ability to raise with a court any privilege, rel-

evancy, or other concerns before the communications

are provided by an ISP, while civil law enforcement

would still maintain a limited avenue to access exist-

ing electronic communications in appropriate circum-

stances from ISPs. Such a proceeding would o�er

even greater protection to subscribers than a criminal

warrant, in which subscribers receive no opportunity

to be heard before communications are provided.

In these types of frauds, illegal acts
are particularly likely to be com-
municated via personal accounts,
and parties are more likely to be
non-cooperative in their document
productions.

Some have asserted that providing civil law en-

forcement with an ability to obtain electronic com-

munications from ISPs in limited circumstances

would mean electronic documents enjoy less protec-

tion than paper documents. That is not accurate.

Indeed, as currently drafted, H.R. 699 would create an

unprecedented digital shelter—unavailable for paper

materials—that would enable wrongdoers to conceal

an entire category of evidence from the SEC and civil

law enforcement.

This should not be the case. The bill in its current

form would harm the ability of the SEC and other civil

law enforcement agencies to protect those we are

mandated to protect and to hold accountable those we

are responsible for holding accountable. There are

multiple ways to modernize ECPA consistent with the

law that would not impede our ability to protect inves-

tors and the integrity of the markets. We look forward

to discussing with the Committee ways to modernize

ECPA without putting investors at risk and impairing

the SEC from enforcing the federal securities laws.

ENDNOTES:

1See Section 21(b) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, Section 19(c) of the Securities Act, Section
209(b) of the Advisers Act, and Section 42(b) of the
Investment Company Act.

2Our cases are often the sole actions against
wrongdoers: while we often conduct investigations in
parallel with criminal authorities, the vast majority of
our investigations do not have any criminal involve-
ment. For example, although the criminal authorities
have brought a signi�cant number of insider trading
cases in recent years, we have charged than more than
650 defendants with insider trading violations in the
last six years, most of whom were not charged crimi-
nally.

3SEC Chair Mary Jo White �rst raised these
concerns in an April 2013 letter to Sen. Patrick Leahy
(D-Vt). (The letter is available here: http://www.sec.g
ov/about/letters/white-leahy-letter-ecpa-042413.pdf.).

4“Pump-and-dump” schemes involve the touting
of a company’s stock (typically microcap companies)
through false and misleading statements to the market-
place. These false claims are often made on social
media such as Facebook and Twitter, as well as on
electronic bulletin boards and chat rooms. Often the
promoters will claim to have “inside” information
about an impending development or to use an “infal-
lible” combination of economic and stock market data
to pick stocks. In reality, they may be company insid-
ers or paid promoters who stand to gain by selling
their shares after the stock price is “pumped” up by
the buying frenzy they create. Once these fraudsters
“dump” their shares and stop hyping the stock, the
price typically falls, and investors lose their money.

5See City of Los Angeles, Calif. v. Patel, 135 S.
Ct. 2443, 2452, 192 L. Ed. 2d 435 (2015) (“The Court
has held that absent consent, exigent circumstances,
or the like, in order for an administrative search to be
constitutional, the subject of the search must be af-
forded an opportunity to obtain pre-compliance review
before a neutral decision-maker.”); Donovan v. Lone
Steer, Inc., 464 U.S. 408, 415, 104 S. Ct. 769, 78 L.
Ed. 2d 567, 26 Wage & Hour Cas. (BNA) 933, 99 Lab.
Cas. (CCH) P 34480 (1984) (holding subpoenas
“provide protection for a subpoenaed employer by al-
lowing him to question the reasonableness of the
subpoena, before su�ering any penalties for refusing
to comply with it, by raising objections in an action in
district court. . . .We hold only that the defenses
available to an employer do not include the right to
insist upon a judicial warrant as a condition precedent
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to a valid administrative subpoena.”); In re Subpoena
Duces Tecum, 228 F.3d 341, 348, (4th Cir. 2000) (stat-
ing issuance of a subpoena “commences an adversary
process during which the person served with the
subpoena may challenge it in court before complying
with its demands. . . . As judicial process is a�orded
before any intrusion occurs, the proposed intrusion is
regulated by, and its justi�cation derives from, that
process”).
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Improving Access to Capital and Modernizing

Disclosure Are on a FAST Track

On December 4, President Obama signed into law

H.R.22—“Fixing America’s Surface Transportation

Act” or FAST Act. The Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) posted on its website guidance

regarding the FAST Act: Recently Enacted Transpor-

tation Law Includes a Number of Changes to the

Federal Securities Laws (SEC Guidance) and Compli-

ance and Disclosure Interpretations related to the

FAST Act. The FAST Act includes amendments to

the federal securities laws and SEC rules and regula-

tions, some of which became e�ective on December
4, while others require SEC rulemaking or study. This
article summarizes certain provisions of the FAST
Act.

Improving Access to Capital

The FAST Act focused on improving access to
capital for emerging growth companies (EGCs) by: (i)
shortening the �ling requirement for public �ling of
the registration statement prior to the initial public of-
fering; (ii) creating a grace period for the change of
status of EGCs; and (iii) simplifying disclosure re-
quirements for EGCs.

The Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act (JOBS
Act) enacted in April 2012 introduced the concept of
an EGC and provided EGCs with certain accommoda-
tions in connection with their initial public o�erings
and subsequent reporting. Under Section 6(e)(1) of
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (Securities
Act), one such accommodation was an EGC’s ability
to submit to the SEC a draft of its IPO registration
statement for con�dential nonpublic review by the
SEC sta� prior to public �ling, “provided that the

initial con�dential submission and all amendments

thereto shall be publicly �led with the [SEC] not later

than 21 days before the date on which the issuer

conducts a road show.” The FAST Act shortened that

21-day period to 15 days. The SEC clari�ed that EGCs

with initial public o�erings pending before December

4, 2015 or at any time thereafter may take advantage

of the provision, and if an EGC does not conduct a

road show, the non-public drafts must be �led at least

15 days before the e�ectiveness of the registration

statement.

The FAST Act also amended Section 6(e)(1) of the

Securities Act by adding a provision that allows an is-

suer that was an EGC at the time it submitted a

con�dential registration statement, or publicly �led it

with the SEC, but subsequently ceases to be an EGC,

to “continue to be treated as an [EGC] until the earlier

of the date on which the issuer consummates its initial
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public o�ering pursuant to such registration statement
or the end of the 1-year period beginning on the date
the company ceases to be an emerging growth
company.” Based on SEC Guidance, EGCs with
registration statements pending on December 4, 2015
may rely on the foregoing amendment of Section
6(e)(1).

The FAST Act also amended the JOBS Act to al-

low an EGC �ling a registration statement (or submit-

ting the statement for con�dential review) to “omit

�nancial information for historical periods otherwise

required by Regulation S-X as of the time of �ling (or

con�dential submission) of such registration state-

ment” if the omitted �nancial information relates to a

historical period the EGC “reasonably believes will

not be required to be included in the [registration state-

ment] at the time of the contemplated o�ering,” and

prior to EGC “distributing a preliminary prospectus to

investors, such registration statement is amended to

include all �nancial information” required by Regula-

tion S-X at the date of such amendment. Although this

provision becomes e�ective 30 days after the date of

enactment of the FAST Act, and the FAST Act directs

the SEC to amend instructions to Forms S-1 and F-1

to re�ect this change, the SEC Guidance provides that

the SEC will not object if EGCs use this provision

now.

The SEC also issued two Compliance and Disclo-

sure Interpretations (C&DIs) clarifying instances in

which an EGC can omit �nancial statements in its

registration statement.

The C&DIs provide that an EGC may not omit

interim �nancial statements from its �ling or submis-

sion for a period that has �nancial information that

will be included within required �nancial statements

covering a longer interim or annual period at the time

of the o�ering, even though the shorter period will not

be presented separately at that time. The SEC clari�ed

that interim �nancial information “relates” to both the

interim period and to any longer period (either interim

or annual) into which it has been or will be included.

For example, “a calendar year-end EGC that submits

or �les a registration statement in December 2015 and

reasonably expects to commence its o�ering in April

2016 when annual �nancial statements for 2015 and

2014 will be required. This issuer may omit its 2013

annual �nancial statements from the December �ling.

However, the issuer may not omit its nine-month 2014

and 2015 interim �nancial statements because those

statements include �nancial information that relates to

annual �nancial statements that will be required at the

time of the o�ering in April 2016.”

The C&DIs also provide that an EGC may omit

�nancial statements of other entities from its �ling or

submission if it reasonably believes that those �nan-

cial statements will not be required at the time of the

o�ering. The SEC clari�ed that the accommodation

provided by the FAST Act is “not by its terms limited

to �nancial statements of the issuer, and the issuer

could omit �nancial statements of. . . an acquired

business required by Rule 3-05 of Regulation S-X if

the issuer reasonably believes those �nancial state-

ments will not be required at the time of the o�ering.

This situation could occur when an issuer updates its

registration statement to include its 2015 annual

�nancial statements prior to the o�ering and, after that

update, the acquired business has been part of the iss-

uer’s �nancial statements for a su�cient amount of

time to obviate the need for separate �nancial

statements.”

Summary Page for Form 10-K and
Improvement of Regulation S-K

The FAST Act requires the SEC, no later than the

end of the 180-day period beginning on December 4,

2015, to issue regulations to permit issuers to submit a

summary page on their annual report on Form 10-K,

but only if each item on such summary page includes

a cross-reference (by electronic link or otherwise) to

the material contained in Form 10-K to which such

item relates. The SEC Guidance stated that, at present,
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an issuer is not prohibited from including a summary

in its annual report on Form 10-K provided the sum-

mary fairly represents the material information in the

report. However, the additional requirement that each

item in the summary must include a cross-reference to

material contained in the Form 10-K will require

rulemaking to implement this provision.

The FAST Act also requires the SEC, no later than

the end of the 180-day period beginning on December

4, 2015, to revise Regulation S-K to (i) further scale

or eliminate requirements of Regulation S-K in order

to reduce the burden on EGCs, accelerated �lers,

smaller reporting companies and other smaller issu-

ers; and (ii) eliminate provisions of Regulation S-K,

required for all issuers, that are duplicative, overlap-

ping, outdated or unnecessary. Such revisions would

be limited to those provisions for which the SEC

determines that no further study is necessary to

determine their e�cacy.

Under the FAST Act, the SEC must carry out a

study of the requirements of Regulation S-K to deter-

mine how best to modernize and simplify disclosure

requirements, emphasizing a company-by-company

approach without boilerplate or static requirements,

and evaluate methods of information delivery and pre-

sentation that discourage repetition and disclosure of

immaterial information. The SEC is required to issue

its report of �ndings and recommendations to Con-

gress not later than the end of the 360-day period

beginning on December 4, 2015.

Small Company Simple Registration

The FAST Act requires the SEC, not later January

18, 2016, to amend a registration statement on Form

S-1 to allow smaller reporting companies to incorpo-

rate by reference in a registration statement �led on

that form any documents that the company �les with

the SEC after the e�ective date of such registration

statement. The SEC Guidance provided that this pro-

vision will require SEC rulemaking.

Reforming Access for Investments in Start-Up
Enterprises

E�ective December 4, 2015, the FAST Act added a
new exemption to Section 4 of the Securities Act (Sec-
tion 4(a)(7)), for secondary sales of securities, pro-
vided the transaction meets the following
requirements:

1. Each purchaser is an accredited investor, as such
term is de�ned in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D;

2. Neither the seller, nor any person acting on the
seller’s behalf, o�ers or sells securities by any
form of general solicitation or general advertis-
ing;

3. In the case of a transaction involving the securi-

ties of a non-reporting issuer [i.e., the issue that

is neither subject to Section 13 or 15(d) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended

(the Exchange Act), nor exempt from reporting

requirements pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) of the

Exchange Act] the seller and a prospective

purchaser designated by the seller obtain from

the issuer, upon request of the seller, and the

seller in all cases makes available to a prospec-

tive purchaser, the following information (which

shall be reasonably current in relation to the date

of resale under this section):

E The exact name of the issuer and the iss-

uer’s predecessor (if any);

E The address of the issuer’s principal execu-

tive o�ces;

E The exact title and class of the security;

E The par or stated value of the security;

E The number of shares or total amount of

the securities outstanding as of the end of

the issuer’s most recent �scal year;

E The name and address of the transfer agent,
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corporate secretary, or other person respon-
sible for transferring shares and stock cer-
ti�cates;

E A statement of the nature of the business of
the issuer and the products and services it
o�ers, which shall be presumed reasonably
current if the statement is as of 12 months
before the transaction date;

E The names of the o�cers and directors of
the issuer;

E The names of any persons registered as a
broker, dealer, or agent that shall be paid or
given, directly or indirectly, any commis-
sion or remuneration for such person’s
participation in the o�er or sale of the secu-
rities;

E The issuer’s most recent balance sheet and
pro�t and loss statement and similar �nan-
cial statements, which shall: (i) be for such
part of the two preceding �scal years as the
issuer has been in operation; (ii) be pre-
pared in accordance with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles or, in the case
of a foreign private issuer, be prepared in
accordance with generally accepted ac-
counting principles or the International

Financial Reporting Standards issued by

the International Accounting Standards

Board; (iii) be presumed reasonably cur-

rent if (a) with respect to the balance sheet,

the balance sheet is as of a date less than 16

months before the transaction date; and (b)

with respect to the pro�t and loss statement,

such statement is for the 12 months preced-

ing the date of the issuer’s balance sheet;

and (iv) if the balance sheet is not as of a

date less than six months before the trans-

action date, be accompanied by additional

statements of pro�t and loss for the period

from the date of such balance sheet to a

date less than six months before the trans-
action date;

E To the extent that the seller is a control
person with respect to the issuer, a brief
statement regarding the nature of the a�li-
ation, and a statement certi�ed by such
seller that they have no reasonable grounds
to believe that the issuer is in violation of
the securities laws or regulations.

4. The transaction is not for the sale of a security
where the seller is an issuer or a subsidiary, ei-
ther directly or indirectly, of the issuer;

5. Neither the seller, nor any person that has been
or will be paid (directly or indirectly) remunera-
tion or a commission for their participation in
the o�er or sale of the securities, including so-
licitation of purchasers for the seller is a “bad
actor” (i.e., subject to an event that would dis-
qualify an issuer or other covered person under
Rule 506(d)(1) of Regulation D or is subject to a
statutory disquali�cation described under Sec-
tion 3(a)(39) of the Exchange Act);

6. The issuer is engaged in business, is not in the
organizational stage or in bankruptcy or receiv-
ership, and is not a blank check, blind pool, or
shell company that has no speci�c business plan
or purpose or has indicated that the issuer’s pri-
mary business plan is to engage in a merger or
combination of the business with, or an acquisi-
tion of, an unidenti�ed person;

7. The transaction is not with respect to a security
that constitutes the whole or part of an unsold
allotment to, or a subscription or participation
by, a broker or dealer as an underwriter of the

security or a redistribution; and

8. The transaction is with respect to a security of a

class that has been authorized and outstanding

for at least 90 days prior to the date of the

transaction.
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Generally, securities acquired in a transaction
exempt under this new Section 4(a)(7) of the Securi-
ties Act shall be deemed to have been acquired in a
transaction not involving any public o�ering, and such
transaction shall be deemed not to be a distribution for
purposes of Section 2(a)(11), and securities involved
in such transaction shall be deemed to be restricted se-
curities within the meaning of Rule 144 under the Se-

curities Act.

SEC Issues Sta� Report on De�nition of

Accredited Investor

On December 18, the SEC issued a sta� report on

the accredited investor de�nition. Pursuant to the

Dodd Frank Act, the SEC is required to review the ac-

credited investor de�nition as it applies to a natural

person once every four years. The December 18 report

constitutes the �rst such review of the accredited in-

vestor de�nition since the Dodd Frank Act was

adopted. In addition, the report also addresses the def-

inition as applied to entities.

The accredited investor de�nition is used by the

SEC to identify those persons whose “�nancial sophis-

tication and ability to sustain the risk of loss of invest-

ment or ability to fend for themselves render the

protections of the Securities Act’s registration process

unnecessary.” Accordingly, if a person quali�es as an

accredited investor, such person is able to purchase

securities in unregistered private o�erings.

The report examines the history of the accredited

investor de�nition and considers alternative ap-

proaches to de�ning the term “accredited investor.”

The sta� recommends that the SEC consider any one

or more of the following methods of revising the ac-

credited investor de�nition. The report states:

“The Commission should revise the �nancial

thresholds requirements for natural persons to qualify

as accredited investors and the list-based approach

for entities to qualify as accredited investors. The

Commission could consider the following approaches

to address concerns with how the current de�nition
identi�es accredited investor natural persons and
entities:

E Leave the current income and net worth thresh-
olds in place, subject to investment limitations.

E Create new, additional in�ation-adjusted income
and net worth thresholds that are not subject to
investment limitations.

E Index all �nancial thresholds for in�ation on a
going-forward basis.

E Permit spousal equivalents to pool their �nances
for purposes of qualifying as accredited
investors.

E Revise the de�nition as it applies to entities by
replacing the $5 million assets test with a $5 mil-
lion investments test and including all entities
rather than speci�cally enumerated types of
entities.

E Grandfather issuers’ existing investors that are
accredited investors under the current de�nition
with respect to future o�erings of their
securities.

The Commission should revise the accredited in-

vestor de�nition to allow individuals to qualify as ac-

credited investors based on other measures of

sophistication. The Commission could consider the

following approaches to identify individuals who

could qualify as accredited investors based on criteria

other than income and net worth:

E Permit individuals with a minimum amount of

investments to qualify as accredited investors.

E Permit individuals with certain professional

credentials to qualify as accredited investors.

E Permit individuals with experience investing in

exempt o�erings to qualify as accredited

investors.
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E Permit knowledgeable employees of private

funds to qualify as accredited investors for

investments in their employer’s funds.

E Permit individuals who pass an accredited in-

vestor examination to qualify as accredited

investors.”

The SEC requests public comment on the accred-

ited investor de�nition, generally, and speci�cally on

the sta� recommendations contained in the report.

Comments can be provided to the SEC by using the

following link: http://go.usa.gov/ck8Z7.
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FROM THE EDITORS

Hot in 2016: Digital Shares, Bitcoin Buyers

and Regulation of the Virtual

Often as a new year approaches, we look for items

or events that may be harbingers of the year ahead—

something that may portent a coming wave, or at least

a provocative trend.

As 2015 drew to a close, we got one such portent,

in spades. In mid-December, online retailer

Overstock.com said the Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) approved its amended Form S-3

�ling to issue up to $500 million in digital shares of

its stock, via blockchain technology. Blockchain is es-

sentially an online ledger that is the backbone of the

Bitcoin digital currency and tracks the exchange of

money. Beyond virtual currency, the blockchain can

also track anything else of value, and Overstock has

already used it to issue private bonds, which did not

require direct SEC approval.

The issuance is so futuristic in its approach that one

law �rm noted that the SEC’s approval came on the

eve of the release of the mega-anticipated Star Wars:

The Force Awakens. Though it’s unclear if Over-

stock’s plan, which is likely to lead to similar such is-

suance requests from other forward-thinking compa-

nies, could “herald a signi�cant shift in the way

securities are distributed and traded in the future,” as

the law �rm suggested, or just bring us closer to the

Dark Side.

The Force aside, the use of the technology for the

issuance of public shares of Overstock’s securities is

something signi�cantly di�erent, and thus, it raises a

lot of regulatory and legal questions that are anything

but virtual.

For example, under Overstock.com’s plan, it would

process the trading of its digital securities through an

alternative trading system separate from the Nasdaq

exchange on which its common shares trade. Could

this be the �rst crack that would allow issuing compa-

nies to break apart from the system of stock ex-

changes, clearinghouses and brokerage �rms that

dominate the trading of securities? And while that is

certainly the fervent dream of many issuing company

executives, would the lack of liquidity in such indi-

vidual virtual markers doom the process?

Could this be the first crack that
would allow issuing companies to
break apart from the system of
stock exchanges, clearing houses
and brokerage firms that dominate
the trading of securities?

The SEC has already demonstrated its unease with

dark, illiquid markets where investors may not know

who is really trading with whom, and its uncertain—

despite the approval of the Overstock plan—if the

agency has the stomach for creating many more

sparsely populated trading posts.

In this issue. . . The January 2016 issue of Wall

Street Lawyer begins the 20th year of this public-

ation’s production! Wall Street Lawyer’s editors and

sta� would like to thank all our readers, authors,

columnists and especially the members of our Edito-

rial Advisory Board for helping us reach this

milestone.

We couldn’t have done it without you—literally.

We’re looking ahead in 2016 to continue bringing you

quality coverage of the legal environment surround-

ing securities regulation and litigation.

—John F. Olson & Gregg Wirth
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Telecom, la vittoria di Vivendi Nel board e
niente conversione
Sì dell?assemblea ai quattro posti. Recchi: consiglio fino alla
scadenza

Milano Vivendi ce l?ha fatta. Il braccio di ferro con i fondi comuni su Telecom Italia è finito con la
vittoria schiacciante dei francesi che sono riusciti a non far passare la conversione delle azioni di
risparmio in ordinarie, evitando così la diluizione della quota, e a ottenere l?ingresso di quattro suoi
rappresentanti nel board del gruppo telefonico. È una svolta importante per Telecom, che perde la
patina da public company assunta dopo l?uscita di Telco ed entra nel raggio di influenza di Vivendi, a
tutti gli effetti nuovo azionista di riferimento. I fondi continuano ad avere la maggioranza del capitale,
ma con il 20,5% ora comandano i francesi. I quali in assemblea hanno trovato un altro 9% disposto ad
appoggiare la manovra, messa a punto con l?advisor Sodali. Certamente il board di Telecom ne esce
scosso. «Questo consiglio resterà in carica fino alla fine del mandato perché non ci sono previsioni
diverse» ha assicurato il presidente Giuseppe Recchi. Il fatto che Vivendi si sia astenuta sulla
conversione delle azioni di risparmio, proposta direttamente dal consiglio Telecom, bloccando così l?
operazione non è un bel segnale. È vero che il ceo di Vivendi, Arnaud de Puyfontaine, ha detto di non
essere contrario all?operazione ma di avere dubbi sulla struttura, facendo comunque mancare un
sostegno fondamentale alla manovra decisa dal consiglio. «Ci dispiace ? ha commentato Recchi ?
perdiamo un?operazione importante per l?azienda». Se ne riparlerà, ma non è detto che questo avverrà
subito. Oggi i quattro nuovi consiglieri, il ceo di Vivendi De Puyfontaine, il chief operating officer
Stephane Roussel, il direttore finanziario Hervé Philippe e la manager Felicité Herzog, prenderanno
parte per la prima volta al board di Telecom convocato per la messa a punto delle linee guida del piano
strategico atteso per febbraio. Piano a cui ovviamente Vivendi vuole dare il suo contributo, fermo
restando il divieto di concorrenza in capo ai nuovi consiglieri, che l?assemblea ha mantenuto votando
contro la rimozione del vincolo. «Quello che conta è l?unità di comando» ha commentato De
Puyfontaine . Dunque da oggi in Telecom si gira pagina e probabilmente dovrà girare pagina anche
Xavier Niel. Ora che Vivendi ha preso posto in consiglio, sarà difficile tentare una scalata. Il finanziere
francese, tuttavia, potrebbe muoversi per costruire il consenso attorno alla revoca dell?attuale
consiglio, facendo sponda con i fondi usciti scottati dal confronto di ieri. Ma per il momento, a quanto si
sa, Niel ha in mano solo opzioni e nessuna azione. Un po? debole rispetto alla posizione raggiunta ora
da Vivendi. © RIPRODUZIONE RISERVATA
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Another shareholder spring? Execs, companies and 

institutional investors under pressure ahead of 

AGM season 

 
William Turvill 
 

Highly-paid executives, companies and institutional investors are 
expected to come under increased scrutiny in the upcoming AGM 
season, with remuneration policies in the firing line. 

Bosses at Shell, Glaxosmithkline and BAE Systems came under pressure last week, and 
experts are expecting plenty more investor challenges in the coming months. 
Many firms are facing the added complication this year of holding binding votes on 
remuneration policies. This is the first AGM season most firms will hold the votes since 
2014, the year the government introduced rules stating that they must be held every 
three years. 

Read more: Martin Sorrell's share scheme pay is down more than 30 per cent (to 
£42m) 
Catherine Howarth, the chief executive of fund manager industry watchdog 
ShareAction, told City A.M.: 

The directors of companies are incredibly keen not to put 
forward policies that will attract a lot of controversy, and 
certainly they’re really nervous about putting out policies that 
would get rejected. 

http://www.cityam.com/260200/new-glaxosmithline-chief-executive-pay-package-under
http://www.cityam.com/profile/william-turvill
http://www.cityam.com/260630/wpp-chief-executive-sir-martin-sorrells-share-scheme-pay
http://www.cityam.com/260603/shells-chief-executive-ben-van-beurdens-pay-package-soared
http://www.cityam.com/260630/wpp-chief-executive-sir-martin-sorrells-share-scheme-pay
http://www.cityam.com/260291/bae-says-executive-pay-plans-line-best-practice-faces
http://www.cityam.com/profile/william-turvill


She added that, with the government scrutinising corporate governance, institutional 
investors are also “jumpy” and want to “avoid looking… too weak to stand up to 
corporate management and vote in favour”. 

In January, the world’s largest asset manager, BlackRock, warned companies it will use 
its weight to vote down excessive executive pay. Meanwhile, a group of UK fund 
managers has agreed to club together to combat excessive pay. 
Research by corporate governance and shareholder services company Morrow Sodali 
found that executive pay is going to be top of the agenda for shareholders going into 
this year’s AGM season. 

“I would think that there is a lot more concern because of the political climate,” Kiran 
Vasantham, the firm’s head of investor engagement, told City A.M. 

Any increase that the companies are contemplating… the timing 
of this vote, after the Brexit vote, where there’s a lot of focus on 
pay inequality within the market, it’s probably not a year that you 
would want to go and propose a significant pay rise. 

 

http://www.cityam.com/259250/we-need-nuclear-weapon-end-bad-behaviour-business-revoking
http://www.cityam.com/257736/head-blackrock-worlds-biggest-asset-manager-has-warned
http://www.cityam.com/258445/fund-managers-plan-executive-pay-crackdown-avert-need
http://www.cityam.com/257736/head-blackrock-worlds-biggest-asset-manager-has-warned
http://www.cityam.com/258445/fund-managers-plan-executive-pay-crackdown-avert-need
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las emisiones contaminantes, 
la política de rotación de con-
sejeros y la diversidad en el 
principal órgano de adminis-
tración (que ahora evoluciona 
desde un enfoque de género a 
diversidad de habilidades y 
pensamiento).  

Todos los inversores de la 
encuesta confirmaron que en 
2017 votarían en contra de los 
presidentes o miembros del 
comité de remuneraciones en 
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Claves de
comunicación
para despachos
de abogados
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Inicio del curso: 23 marzo 2017 Horas de formación: 10,5 h cada seminario

Lugar de celebración: Sede de EXPANSIÓN, en Madrid, Avenida San Luis, nº 25

ORGANIZAN:

GOBIERNO CORPORATIVO

ENCUESTA/ Los grandes inversores opinan sobre activismo 
accionarial, diálogo, consejos de administración y sueldos.

Ana Medina. Madrid 
Los aspectos ambientales, so-
ciales y de buen gobierno 
(ASG) preocupan cada vez 
más a los inversores. Los cam-
bios regulatorios, la divulga-
ción de datos y acuerdos co-
mo el del París contra el cam-
bio climático contribuyen a su  
impulso y evidencian que la 
integración de criterios ASG 
puede ayudar a mejorar la 
rentabilidad de la inversión. 
De hecho, según una encues-
ta de la firma Morrow Sodali 
entre inversores (gestores y 
fondos de pensiones), con 
más de 24 billones de dólares 
de activos bajo gestión, tres de 
cada cuatro consideran que 

los datos ASG son muy im-
portantes en sus decisiones 
de inversión o desinversión. 

Transparencia 
En un momento en que el pa-
norama del gobierno corpo-
rativo está cambiando, los in-
versores piden más transpa-
rencia y presionan a las com-
pañías para que mejoren la in-
tegración de la gobernanza  

en su estrategia comercial. 
Así, la encuesta recoge la vi-
sión de estos grandes accio-
nistas en aspectos clave como 
el activismo accionarial, el 
diálogo, la dinámica del con-
sejo de administración y la re-
muneración de los ejecutivos. 

Sólo el 2% de los encuesta-
dos considera que la divulga-
ción de información sobre 
ASG no es nada importante, 
frente al 72% que opina que es 
muy importante. Para Mo-
rrow Sodali, los resultados su-
gieren que las empresas de-
ben prestar atención a la di-
vulgación de su implicación 
en los factores de ASG más 
importantes para su indus-

Para el 72% de los inversores divulgar la información social, ambiental y de gobierno es muy importante.
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tria, así como a la efectividad 
en la gestión de factores de 
riesgo sociales, ambientales y 
de gobernanza. 

Uno de los aspectos que ga-
na terreno es el activismo ac-
cionarial. Estos inversores  
tradicionales muestran su 
disposición a dialogar con in-
versores activistas y prestar 
atención a sus argumentos, 
aunque cada caso es evaluado 
de forma independiente. Jun-
to a los malos resultados fi-
nancieros de una compañía, 
uno de los factores que con-
tribuye a que los grandes ges-
tores y fondos apoyen las pro-
puestas o reclamaciones de 
los activistas radica en las ma-
las prácticas de gobierno cor-
porativo (60% del total). 

El diálogo también se ha 
convertido en un elemento 
clave con el fin de que la em-
presa responda a las expecta-
tivas de sus grupos de interés. 
Los inversores son partida-
rios de que, en este proceso de 
diálogo, se involucren los 
miembros del consejo de ad-
ministración (72%), seguidos 
de la alta dirección, como el 
CEO o el director financiero, 
buscando el apoyo de los 
equipos de relaciones con in-
versores. La encuesta señala, 
asimismo, que más de la mi-
tad de los inversores quieren 
que se incluyan los aspectos 
ASG en los road show. 

Retribuciones 
La remuneración ligada al de-
sempeño continuará siendo 
el principal tema de discusión 
para una parte importante de 
los inversores, seguido del 
cambio climático, dentro del 
acuerdo de París para reducir 

Los fondos presionan 
para mejorar  
el buen gobierno

 El activismo gana 
terreno y los inversores 
quieren dialogar con estos 
accionistas, sobre todo, 
cuando denuncian malas 
prácticas de gobernanza.  
 
 Son partidarios de que 
la alta dirección y el 
consejo se involucren en el 
diálogo con los accionistas. 
 
 El sueldo de los 
ejecutivos continuará 
siendo un tema principal 
para los inversores, junto  
al cambio climático. 
 
 Consideran que los 
consejeros deben tener  
las habilidades y la 
experiencia necesarias 
para desarrollar su labor.

Aspectos 
clave

caso de encontrar, de forma 
continuada, malas prácticas al 
respecto. La retribución de 
los directivos se ha converti-
do, especialmente desde la úl-
tima crisis financiera, en foco 
de escrutinio y, ahora, los in-
versores son más sensibles 
que nunca a la necesidad de 
cerrar la brecha entre remu-
neración y rendimiento, exi-
giendo una mayor transpa-
rencia y simplificación de los 
sistemas de incentivos de los 
directivos para alinear mejor 
sus intereses con los de los ac-
cionistas. 

Habilidades del consejo 
Para los inversores también 
es importante que los miem-
bros del consejo dispongan de 
las habilidades y la experien-
cia necesarias para desarro-
llar su labor y contribuir a la 
creación de valor. Por tanto, el 
acceso a completa informa-
ción sobre la composición del 
consejo es esencial para ellos 
de cara evaluar a los directo-
res y crear confianza en que el 
consejo actuará para proteger 
los intereses de los accionis-
tas. Al mismo tiempo, la eva-
luación anual del consejo está 
evolucionado rápidamente y 
va más allá de un mero ejerci-
cio de cumplimiento. Crece el 
número de compañías parti-
darias de acudir a un asesor 
externo para realizar este 
ejercicio de evaluación. Los 
inversores consideran que es 
cada vez más importante co-
nocer los detalles del proceso, 
la divulgación de las conclu-
siones y recomendaciones de 
la evaluación e, incluso, la 
identidad de la firma que ana-
liza al consejo.

Para tres de cada 
cuatro inversores los 
datos ASG son muy 
importantes en la 
toma de decisiones

Los inversores piden 
más transparencia  
y presionan a las 
empresas para que 
mejoren su gobierno





Poor financial performance key driver for investor 

support for UK activist campaigns  
March 9, 2017 | By Andrew Holt 

Survey identifies factors that lead investors to support activist proposals 

Poor financial performance is the key driver for traditional investor support for UK activist campaigns, finds 

the Institutional Investor Survey 2017 on corporate governance trends, produced by Morrow Sodali, the 

global consultancy firm.     

The survey focuses on identifying the contributing factors that lead traditional investors to support activist 

proposals. To this end, 60 percent of respondents (representing $10 tn in assets under management) view 

poor governance practices as the most important contributing factor in leading them to support activist 

claims/proposals, followed by companies not acting on previous shareholder dissent. 

Both of these factors suggest it is important for companies to continuously review their governance 

practices and disclosures as well as identify key areas for improvements through effective communication 

and dialogue. 

All survey participants confirm they will communicate with activists. Although investors will evaluate each 

case individually, they are now more willing to lend an ear to activists’ arguments. Close to 60 percent of 

respondents say they will listen to the activist only if approached; the remaining 40 percent suggest they 

will not only listen to activists reaching out to them but will also be willing to reach out to activists if not 

contacted.   

All investors participating in the survey confirm that they will vote against the compensation/remuneration 

committee chairs or members in the case of chronic poor pay practices in 2017. 

Reza Eftekhari, a director at Morrow Sodali, says: ‘In the UK, executive pay is expected to once again 

dominate the agendas for both investors and companies ahead of the AGM season. Since the introduction 

of the binding vote on remuneration policies three years ago, this is the first time UK companies are 

required to renew their policies. 

‘While many companies are expected to make some adjustments to their current policies, the structure of 

their executive pay is expected to remain largely unchanged. This might seem to be a safe approach but 

just because their policy worked three years ago, it doesn’t mean it would still be relevant and in line with 

the market’s best practice today. 

‘As such, companies need to engage with their key investors and explain the changes in well-timed and 

well-structured consultations. Companies need to understand who is responsible for making the voting 

decision and what internal and external factors influence such decisions. 



‘As highlighted in our 2017 investor survey, investors appear to be less forgiving this year and will question 

companies recommending significant pay increases, especially those with poor performance and 

remuneration report scores in the last three years.’ 

The report notes that to cater to the demand from investors, boards should seek assistance from their 

investor relations teams. In addition to market data and IR reports, the board should receive regular 

briefings on investors’ engagement profiles and ESG policies. 

Investors representing $19 tn in assets under management, or close to three quarters of the respondents, 

view board members as their preferred counterpart when engaging with companies, followed by senior 

executives. 

The report also notes: ‘Corporate boards are required to demonstrate that they are improving the 

integration of governance frameworks within their business strategy, sustainable economic performance 

and long-term value creation. The good news for companies is that shareholders give more attention to 

customized governance arrangements. 

‘Companies should emphasize that the ‘one size fits all’ approach is ineffective and does not benefit the 

company or shareholders, [but] the board must show willingness to articulate performance measures and 

business goals with sufficient detail and specificity. To do so, board members themselves should work 

harder to understand the business fundamentals of the companies they oversee and to articulate the 

strategic rationale for their governance policies and decisions.’ 

The report also observes that the corporate governance landscape is rapidly changing and companies and 

investors must do more to improve trust in business and promote strong global economies. ‘The 

proliferation of stewardship codes is a positive movement that heightens the pace of change for boards 

with an increase in demand for continuous improvement and transparency in 2017,’ it states. 

The full report can be found here. 

 
 

http://www.morrowsodali.com/events/register


Revolts over rewards gather pace 

Deirdre Hipwell, M&A Editor 

March 6 2017, 12:01am, The Times 

 
Imperial Brands, the cigarette maker, scrapped a plan to pay Alison Cooper, its chief executive, 
£8.5 millionGEORGE BROOKS/PA  

Global investors are more willing than ever to object to high pay for “celebrity chief executives”, 

according to a consultancy. 

Morrow Sodali found that among institutions that collectively managed $24 trillion of assets, all 

investors polled said that they would vote against compensation packages and the re-appointment of 

remuneration committee chairmen “in the case of chronic poor pay practices”. 

The consultancy said that pay had become the focus of greater scrutiny as investors were more 

sensitive to the need to bridge the gap between reward and performance. 

This has been evident in Britain, where shareholders have been clamping down on pay schemes. There 

have been shareholder revolts at Imperial Brands, the cigarette maker, which has had to scrap a plan to 

increase the maximum pay packet of Alison Cooper, its chief executive, to £8.5 million. At Thomas 

Cook there has been a revolt and a public censure by Standard Life, one of its biggest shareholders. 

Other stand-offs are expected as about two thirds of companies hold remuneration policy votes this 

year. These come around only once every three years and are significant because they are binding. 

Normal annual remuneration report votes are only advisory, allowing boards to ignore them. 
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La plateforme de crowdfunding des TPE/PME
LENDOPOLIS est une plateforme de financement
participatif qui permet aux TPE/PME d’emprunter
entre 10 000 € et 1 000 000 € en 30 jours
maximum directement auprès des particuliers.
Les particuliers choisissent ainsi les projets

d’entreprises auxquels ils souhaitent prêter, et perçoivent chaque mois entre 5%
et 12% d’intérêts en fonction de la note de risque attribuée par LENDOPOLIS.
Plus d’infos et inscriptions sur www.lendopolis.com

Un service proposé par Les Echos Solutions
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LeCAC40est
restéquasi
stableavant
lediscours
deTrump
• Immobilisme à la Bourse de
Paris pour la deuxième séance
d’affilée. Le CAC 40 a achevé
dans le vert mardi (+0,28 %), à
4.858,58 points, une séance
marquée par l’attentisme avant
un discours du président amé-
ricain, Donald Trump, devant
le Congrès à partir de 21 heures,
heures locales. Le républicain
utilisera cette tribune pour tra-
cer la voie politique et législa-
tive de la prochaine année, jus-
tifier la priorité militaire et
donner un élan à ses réformes
économiques et sociales. La
veille, l’indice phare de la place
de Paris avait fini totalement
stable (+0 %). A Francfort, la
Bourse a timidement progressé

mardi, en légère hausse de
0,10 %. Le Footsie à Londres a
pris 0,14 %

Du côté des valeurs, Valeo a
reculéde0,31 %aprèsavoirpro-
fité en début de séance d’un
relèvement de ses objectifs
financiers à moyen terme.

Thales a bénéficié (+3,66 %)
d’une publication de bonne fac-
ture où le groupe a dépassé ses
objectifs financiers en 2016 et
réalisé un bénéfice net en
hausse de 24 %.

Eurofins a reculé de 2,19 %.
Le groupe a confirmé ses objec-
tifs pour l’année en cours, après
avoir publié des résultats 2016
conformes à ses prévisions,
avec notamment un double-
ment de son bénéfice net.

V a l l o u r e c a s o u f f e r t
(–4,02 %) de l’annonce par
l’agence de notation financière
Standard & Poor’s (S&P) de
l’abaissement de « B+ » à « B »
de sa note de dette à long terme,
estimantquesonredressement
prendrait plus de temps que
prévu.

Surendettement : le nombre de
dossiers déposés a diminué en 2016
CRÉDIT — Le nombre de dossiers de surendettement déposés
auprès de la Banque de France a baissé de 10,6 % en 2016, néan-
moins l’endettement global moyen des surendettés a augmenté
de près de 15 % en cinq ans, selon une étude de la Banque de
France publiée mardi. Sur les 194.194 dossiers de surendette-
ment déposés l’an dernier, la part du crédit à la consommation
dans l’endettement global des ménages a baissé en l’espace de
cinq ans, passant de 58,2 % en 2011 à 39,3 % en 2016.

en bref

La Chine démantèle un trafic
de devises de 7 milliards d’euros
DEVISE — La Chine a démantelé un trafic de devises d’environ
50 milliards de yuans (7 milliards d’euros) dans le cadre de la
lutte des autorités contre les fuites de capitaux hors du pays, a
annoncé l’Administration nationale des changes. Le trafic a été
découvert lors d’une enquête ouverte par cette administration
sur six sociétés de Shenzhen, métropole située aux portes de
Hong Kong, a précisé l’institution lundi dans un communiqué.
Sur les six sociétés soupçonnées de trafic de devises, l’une
menait des transactions d’environ 50 milliards de yuans.

GOUVERNANCE

Laurence Boisseau
@boisseaul

A l’heure où l’activiste britannique
TC I ( T h e C h i l d r e n’s I nve s t -
ment Fund) vient de s’opposer au
projet de rachat de Zodiac par
Safran, les fonds activistes ne
seraient plus perçus comme les
« bad boys » des marchés finan-
ciers. C’est une des conclusions d’un
sondage réalisé par Morrow Sodali
dont « Les Echos » ont eu l’exclusi-
vité.Lecabinetdeconseilengouver-
nance a mené une enquête auprès
degrandsgérantsd’actifs(représen-
tant 24.000 milliards de dollars
d’encoursdanslemonde)pourcon-
naître leurs attentes en matière de
gouvernement d’entreprise.

Un temps révolu
Il n’y a pas si longtemps, les fonds
activistes étaient considérés
comme de simples spéculateurs
qui secouaient les directions des
entreprises dans le seul but de
maximiser la valeur de leur inves-
tissement à court terme. « Beau-
coup de gérants traditionnels d’actifs
ignoraient cette population et refu-
saient souvent de leur parler. Dans

leur politique de vote aux assemblées
générales figurait même parfois
l’opposition à toute résolution
externe, à savoir toute résolution
déposée par un actionnaire indépen-
dant de la société et souvent non
agréée par le conseil d’administra-
tion », explique Louis Barbier, res-
ponsable France chez Morrow
Sodali.

Un temps révolu. Aujourd’hui,
lesgérantsd’actifsn’ontplusdutout
d’a priori négatif sur les activistes.
Bien au contraire. « Désormais,
toute campagne est regardée de très
près par les investisseurs institution-
nels qui reconnaissent le travail que
lesactivistesontpumener, lesrecher-
ches qu’ils ont faites », ajoute Louis
Barbier.

Il ressort d’ailleurs de l’enquête
annuelle réalisée par Morrow
Sodali que 57 % des investisseurs
n’hésitent pas à échanger avec les
activistes si ces derniers prennent
contact avec eux. 43 % sont même
proactifs. Ils prennent l’initiative de
communiquer avec eux.

Soutenir une campagne
Sodali Morrow s’est intéressé aux
différents cas qui pourraient pous-
ser un institutionnel à soutenir une
campagne menée par un activiste.
Parmilesraisonsévoquéesfigurent
en priorité des pratiques de gouver-
nance défaillantes (à hauteur de
60 %), puis la non-prise en compte
par la société ciblée de signaux (en
l’occurrence de votes négatifs en
assemblée générale) qui feraient
état de mécontentement de la part
d’actionnaires (50 %). Une société
qui n’aurait pas du tout envie
d’engager de dialogue avec ses
actionnaires serait aussi fortement
sanctionnée. Moins importante,
mais malgré tout scrutée de près
par 12,5 % des gérants, la composi-
tion des conseils d’administration
pourrait aussi être une motivation
de nature à voter en faveur d’une
résolution déposée par un activiste,
si le conseil manquait de personna-
lités compétentes. n

l Les gérants n’ont plus d’a priori négatif contre les fonds activistes.
l Ils les écoutent particulièrement s’agissant de défaillance de la gouvernance.

Lesgérantsd’actifssont
prêtsàécouterlesactivistes

Les investisseurs intègrent dans
leurs décisions de placement des
critèresextra-financiersenplusdes
performances économiques. 76 %
desgérantsd’actifs interrogésparle
cabinet de conseil en gouverne-
ment d’entreprise Morrow Sodali,
dans son sondage annuel, considè-
rent que les critères ESG (environ-
nementaux, sociaux et de gouver-
nance) sont très importants avant
d’investir. Une préoccupation qui
n’anime plus seulement ceux qui

investissent en actions, mais aussi
ceux qui achètent de la dette (à hau-
teur de 57 %), autrefois centrés sur
le paiement des intérêts et le rem-
boursementduprincipal.Parmiles
critères ESG, les gérants sont très
vigilantssurlagestiondurisquecli-
matique (50 %), les rémunérations
à la performance (35 %), la cybersé-
curité (30 %), la diversité et le
renouvellement des conseils.

Sanctionner
de mauvaises pratiques
Autre sujet de préoccupation, la
rémunération des patrons. 100 %
des investisseurs financiers indi-
quentquepoursanctionnerdemau-
vaisespratiques,ilsn’hésiterontplus

àvotercontrelerenouvellementdes
membres des comités des rémuné-
rations,auxpremièresloges.Dansle
détail même des salaires, ils veulent
comprendre le lien qui existe entre
rémunération et performance
(75 %). Ilssonttrèsattentifsà larigu-
eur des objectifs fixés au dirigeant
(61 %), au choix des mesures de per-
formance (61 %), à la répartition
entre le fixe et le variable (31 %). En
revanche, il leur importe peu que le
montant en valeur absolue soit
élevé, pourvu qu’il se justifie.

Autre préoccupation des gérants
d’actifs, la composition du conseil
d’administration. Ce dernier dispo-
se-t-il de l’expertise nécessaire pour
bien prendre les décisions ? 77,5 %

des investisseurs veulent pouvoir
répondre à cette question, tandis
que 70 % souhaitent plus de détails
sur les biographies, et que 42,5 %
s’attardent sur la contribution de
chaque membre pris individuelle-
ment. De l’évaluation du conseil, ils
attendent un résumé des conclu-
sions suivi des recommandations
(85 %), des détails sur les actions à
mener et sur le calendrier de leur
mise en place (78 %), des précisions
surleprocessussuivi,et l’identitédu
cabinet qui a mené l’évaluation.
Enfin, la durée du mandat est bien
considérée comme un critère per-
mettant de définir si un administra-
teur est indépendant ou non.
— L. Boi.

Gouvernance : lesprioritésdesinvestisseurs
Parmi les priorités des
gérants d’actifs : les critères
ESG, la rémunération
des patrons, la composition
des conseils d’administration.

Paris à la recherche d’un nouveau
souffle pour les offres publiques

Guillaume Benoit
@gb_eco

Serait-ce le réveil des OPA pour les
entreprises françaises ? Depuis le
début de l’année, le marché des
fusions-acquisitionsesttrèsanimé.
Mi-janvier, Essilor et Luxottica ont
annoncé leur fusion, via une offre
publique d’échange (OPE), pour
créer un géant de l 'optique à
50 milliards d’euros. Et Safran a
lancé une offre publique d’achat
(OPA) à 10 milliards d’euros sur

Zodiac, même si ce montant a été
jugé trop cher par l’un des action-
naires de l’équipementier aéronau-
tique.

Un dynamisme bienvenu, après
une année en demi-teinte pour la
place de Paris. Selon la huitième
édition de l’Observatoire des offres
publiques établi par Ricol Lasteyrie
Corporate Finance, 35 offres publi-
ques(OPA,OPE,offrespubliquesde
retrait...) ont été menées sur des
sociétés cotées l’an dernier. Un chif-
fre en progression par rapport aux
31 opérations enregistrées en 2015.
Ils’agitmêmedelapremièrehausse
en cinq ans.

Baisse radicale
En termes de montant, la baisse est
radicale. Seuls 5,4 milliards d’euros
de titres ont été acquis en 2016, soit
près de six fois moins que l’année
précédente. « Nous sommes sur des
niveaux assez cohérents avec les
autres années, explique Alban Eys-
sette, associé chez Ricol Lasteyrie
Corporate Finance. 2015 était vrai-
ment une année exceptionnelle avec
trois opérations majeures. » Notam-

ment l’OPE de Holcim sur Lafarge
(15 milliards d’euros) et le rachat
d’Alcatel-Lucent par Nokia (8 mil-
liards d’euros). L’an dernier, la plus
grosse opération, celle d’Eurosic
sur Foncière de Paris, s’est élevée à
un peu plus de 1,3 milliard. La

seconde,menéeparTotalsurlespé-
cialiste des batteries Saft, s’est éle-
vée à un peu moins de 1 milliard
d’euros.

Les primes d’acquisition, en
revanche,sontrepartiesàlahausse.
« Les prix offerts ont fait ressortir
une prime médiane de 22 % par rap-
port au dernier cours de Bourse
connu et de 27 % sur la moyenne des
12 derniers mois contre respective-
ment15 %et23 %en2015 »,souligne
Alban Eyssette.

15 sociétés ont quitté la cote
Autre tendance constante, les offres
ont été majoritairement initiées par
les sociétés elles-mêmes ou par
leurs actionnaires de référence. Les
offresexternesonttoujoursétéami-
cales, à l’exception notable de l’OPA
de Vivendi sur Gameloft, malgré la
résistancedelafamilleGuillemot.A
l’issue d’offres publiques d’achat ou
deretrait initiéesen2016, 15sociétés
ont quitté la cote parisienne. Un
chiffre en légère augmentation,
maisquiresteinférieuraux17intro-
ductions réalisées l’an dernier sur la
Bourse de Paris. n

BOURSE

Le montant total
des offres publiques
à Paris n’a atteint que
5,4 milliards d’euros
l’an dernier, six fois
moins qu’en 2015,
selon Ricol Lasteyrie.

2017 commence de
façon plus dynamique.

Le patron d’AIG sur la sellette
ASSURANCE — Les adminis-
trateurs d’AIG se demande-
raient s’il faut sanctionner,
voire remercier, le PDG du
groupe d’assurances améri-
cain Peter Hancock (photo)
« en raison d’un revers majeur
dans le plan de redressement »,
selon le « Wall Street Jour-
nal », qui cite des sources pro-
ches du dossier. Lundi soir, le
quotidien financier américain
indiquait que 15 administra-
teurs doivent se pencher sur ce
cas début mars. AIG a publié
mi-février une perte nette de
849 millions de dollars pour
l’exercice 2016.M
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London, March 1st - Better disclosure of Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) practices, increased access 

to board members, disclosure of a board skills matrix, a robust board evaluation process and pay for performance 

are among the key areas of concern to global institutional investors looking ahead to the 2017 annual meeting 

season and long-term engagement themes, according to results of Morrow Sodali’s annual Institutional Investor 

survey. 

Over a two-month period – December 2016 and January 2017 - Morrow Sodali carried out its annual survey, 

polling major global investors – managing a combined $ 24 trillion in assets, with 78% being asset managers and 

22% pension funds, and with a geographical breakdown covering UK (50 %), US (28 %), Europe ex UK (18 %) 

and Asia (4%). 

The survey – managed by Kiran Vasantham, Director of Investor Engagement at Morrow Sodali - focused on broad 

governance themes that are applicable to listed companies around the world. The results highlight some important 

takeaways on issues such as ESG and Engagement, Board Dynamics, Executive Pay and Shareholder Activism. 

The survey findings provide a clear checklist for management teams and board members to review their ESG 

policies and consider when drafting their annual meeting agendas and disclosure documents. 

“At Morrow Sodali we recognize that to effectively serve companies, we must establish a relationship of credibility 

and trust with institutional investors, promoting the integration of ESG policies, business strategy and financial 

performance,” said John Wilcox, Morrow Sodali Chairman, “In line with this principle, the Institutional Investor 

Survey is one of the tools that allows us to be a listener, bringing investor views unfiltered to our clients, thus 

helping companies correct misperceptions and  explain how their governance and business decisions serve 

shareholder interests,” he added. 

To access Morrow Sodali Institutional Investor Survey 2017 full report, click here.  

 
C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S :  
 
For further information about Morrow Sodali, please visit www.morrowsodali.com 

 
For media enquiries, please contact: 

Velia Senatore 

E‐mail: v.senatore@morrowsodali.com 

Phone: +44 (0) 20 71006451 

http://www.morrowsodali.com/events/11/institutional-investor-survey-2017
http://www.morrowsodali.com/


PIAZZA AFFARI, 
quando i fondi  
ALZANO LA VOCE
Negli ultimi rinnovi assembleari non sono mancati 
colpi di scena da parte degli investitori istituzionali 
azionisti di minoranza. La loro presenza inizia a farsi 
sentire anche nelle nomine dei consiglieri. E il trend 
sembra destinato a crescere
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L'
ultimo caso è stato quello di Snam circa un 
anno fa. Durante il rinnovo dei vertici, la 
lista proposta da Assogestioni ha di poco 
superato quella che portava la firma di Cdp 
Reti, la holding che controlla la società e che è 
posseduta per il 70% dal Tesoro e per il restante 
30% dal colosso cinese State Grid. 
Qualche anno prima, nel 2014, era stata la 
volta di Telecom Italia, in cui, sempre durante 
il rinnovo assembleare, la lista più votata fu 
quella proposta da Assogestioni, che raggiunse 

il 50% del capitale presente, contro il 45,5% della lista proposta 
dall’azionista di maggioranza Telco.
Da allora, questa maggiore partecipazione degli investitori 
istituzionali quali azionisti di minoranza nella fase di rinnovo 
del consiglio di amministrazione è continuata e oggi è diventata 
un trend consolidato a Piazza Affari. A spingerlo sono una serie 
di fattori come una presenza più a lungo termine o le nuove 
normative. 
Ma questa tendenza potrebbe essere destinata a influenzare 
sempre di più e su più fronti il panorama della governance nelle 
quotate tricolore. A partire dai rinnovi dei board delle principali 
società del Ftse Mib in programma per quest’anno.

UN CERTO PESO
Ciò che preoccupa è il rischio di “ribaltoni” dell’ultimo minuto, come 
è accaduto in passato a società come la già citata Snam e in Ubi 
Banca. Nell’istituto guidato da Victor Massiah, durante la sua prima 
assemblea da spa e in occasione del rinnovo assembleare, la lista 
di minoranza ha, infatti, ottenuto il 51% dei voti e la nomina di tre 
candidati.
Un risultato che ha sorpreso molti e che, tuttavia, a livello pratico 
cambia poco le cose.
Nonostante la vittoria in assemblea, infatti, il numero di candidati 
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espressi dalle minoranze e presenti 
effettivamente nel cda resta 
sempre inferiore rispetto a quello 
della maggioranza. 
L’interesse degli investitori 
istituzionali, dunque, non sembra 
essere quello del controllo diretto 
dell’azienda, ma piuttosto quello 
di rendere evidente la propria 
presenza all’interno della società 
e di ricordare agli azionisti di 
maggioranza che, volenti o nolenti, 
anche le minoranze possono alzare 
la voce.
Tenuto conto di queste 
considerazioni, se guardiamo 
all’indice Ftse Mib e ai rinnovi in 
programma per il 2017, sono diverse le aziende in cui le minoranze 
hanno un peso complessivo tale da poter influire sulle decisioni 
aziendali. Fra queste ci sono Enel ed Eni, con rispettivamente 
il 52,5% e il 49% di quote in mano alle minoranze, Leonardo - 
Finmeccanica, in cui le minoranze pesano per il 49,1%, Terna (51,7%) 
e Telecom Italia (59,2%). Quattro società che da sole contano per 
oltre 110 miliardi di capitalizzazione di Borsa e diversi posti da 
riempire nei board, comprese le cariche di amministratore delegato 
e presidente.

I DRIVER
«Storicamente i fondi nelle società quotate hanno avuto sempre un 
ruolo “passivo” mentre oggi stanno iniziando ad attivarsi all’interno 
del consiglio», evidenzia Romina Guglielmetti, founding partner 
dello studio legale Starclex.
Questo si esplica «in primis a partire dalle politiche di 
remunerazione, che devono essere coerenti con l’andamento 
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dell’azienda», ma anche «attraverso raccomandazioni e lettere 
di sensibilizzazione verso gli azionisti di maggioranza, affinché si 
presti attenzione alla composizione dei consigli, ci siano dei veri 
indipendenti veri e che le competenze siano quelle che servono 
all’azienda».
Ma da dove nasce questo interesse? Da un punto di vista 
puramente numerico, questa partecipazione è frutto innanzitutto 
di una presenza sempre più massiccia dei fondi nelle assemblee 
delle maggiori società, aumentata del 40% dal 2012 che si 
è assestata su una media del 42-44%. In secondo luogo, gli 
istituzionali, soprattutto quelli internazionali, stanno “mantenendo 
le posizioni”, cioè restano nella società per un medio o lungo 
periodo con lo scopo di remunerare in maniera ottimale il proprio 
investimento.
A questo si aggiunge la spinta regolamentare da parte di Banca 
d’Italia e Bce che hanno puntato sempre di più l’attenzione sulla 
completezza e sulla differenziazione del board. In questo senso, 
sottolinea Guglielmetti, «c’è stata una progressiva consapevolezza 
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da parte di questi azionisti che la formazione di un board capace, 
diversificato e ben remunerato non solo influisce positivamente 
sulla redditività dell’azienda ma diminuisce anche i rischi, 
soprattutto quello di conflitto di interesse ad esempio in operazioni 
con parti correlate».
Poi c’è un tema di immagine. «Oggi - aggiunge Andrea Di Segni, 
partner di Sodali - avere un dialogo con i fondi stranieri e con 
coloro che non sono nelle liste di maggioranza è diventato molto 
importante, sia per una questione di reputazione sia per mettere 
insieme le esigenze di tutti gli azionisti e della società stessa». Il 
vantaggio, evidenzia, «è quello di poter portare competenze al 
consiglio e di capire cosa realmente vuole il mercato».

LA SPINTA DEI PIR
Per Di Segni «si tratta di un’evoluzione in corso da qualche tempo 
in Italia», a riprova di «un mercato che è cresciuto molto» e che 
diversamente rispetto a quanto si possa pensare «tiene già molto 
conto delle best practice 
internazionali, ad esempio nel 
caso di operazioni tra parti 
correlate e nel voto di lista». 
Certo c’è ancora da lavorare, 
in particolare in termini di 
trasparenza nei confronti del 
mercato sulle ragioni delle scelte 
di governance.
A questo proposito, sottolinea 
Livia Aliberti Amidani, 
fondatrice della boutique di 
consulenza focalizzata su temi 
di corporate governance Aliberti 
Governance Advisors e membro 
di diversi cda, «rispetto all’estero, 
in Italia questo tipo di practice 
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Blackrock scrive al mercato. Ecco le 
linee guida su remunerazione e 
corporate governance 
 Francesco Surace SPREAD 

 

Il commento di Francesco Surace, Vice President Corporate Governance di Morrow Sodali 

Tra 15 e il 22 gennaio, Blackrock, il più grande asset manager al mondo (nella foto Laurence D. Fink, chairman and 
chief executive officer),ha inviato una lettera ai presidenti delle società FTSE 350 e una lettera ai Ceo delle società in 
cui il fondo ha investito. 
Tra le priorità dell’asset manager, la volontà di ribadire la propria funzione di investitore indicizzato e a lungo 
termine, con particolare interesse alle tematiche di Corporate Governance che possono influenzare il valore nel 
lungo termine delle società nelle quali investe. Ciò, d’altra parte, non equivale a un supporto automatico e 
incondizionato delle scelte del management quando queste non sono allineate alle esigenze degli stessi investitori. 

La prima missiva, quella inviata ai chairmen, accompagna, sostanzialmente, le nuove voting policy EMEA in materia 
di executive remuneration, ponendo l’accento sulla necessità di una stretta correlazione tra la remunerazione degli 
amministratori esecutivi e i risultati concreti e sostenibili nel lungo periodo, piuttosto che ai corsi azionari. 

Ancora, il voto annuale sulla remunerazione non dovrebbe essere utilizzato come strumento per giustificare un 
incremento della remunerazione degli esecutivi, la qual cosa dovrebbe avere come giustificazione una evoluzione o 
una maggiore complessità del ruolo – non essendo sufficiente un semplice benchmarking vs peer –  e dovrebbe 
corrispondere a un aumento retributivo allo stesso livello della base più ampia dei dipendenti. 

Nella sua lettera annuale, nel 2016, l’investitore aveva chiesto una solida disclosure dei piani strategici e un 
coinvolgimento del board nella predisposizione degli stessi, per garantire agli azionisti di valutare la strategia a 
lungo termine della società e i progressi compiuti nell’esecuzione del piano. L’assenza di un piano adeguato può far 



perdere agli emittenti la fiducia degli investitori a lungo termine, rendendoli così pù esposti alle pressioni degli 
investitori a breve termine (attivisti) che in taluni casi hanno dimostrato di avere una strategia migliore del 
management (supportata in US da Blackrock nel 39% dei casi). 

Considerato il completo capovolgimento delle considerazioni poste alla base della comunicazione dello scorso anno, 
il testo del 2017 non può che partire da considerazioni diverse e, pertanto, ne consegue che nel processo di 
engagement con gli emittenti sarà fondamentale per Blackrock capire come il piano strategico rifletta i mutamenti 
avvenuti e come tali cambiamenti possano influenzare la strategia della società. 

Tra i temi maggiormente rilevanti, troviamo una maggiore attenzione alle tematiche Esg, utilizzate alla stregua di 
altri criteri nelle scelte di investimento da una discreta fetta di investitori, e che possono rivelarsi utili per verificare 
l’efficacia della gestione. Un’altra importante verifica sarà costituita dall’allineamento degli emittenti con i fattori-
chiave che contribuiscono alla crescita a lungo termine: sostenibilità del business model, attenzione a fattori esogeni 
e ambientali che possono avere un impatto sull’azienda e riconoscimento del ruolo dell’emittente come membro 
della comunità locale nella quale opera. Un’azienda globale deve essere locale in ogni mercato in cui opera. 

 







Gli azionisti bocciano gli stipendi dei manager 
italiani  

 Giuliano Balestreri  

 11/2/2017 6:00:24 AM  

I proxy advisor promuovono l’Italia: “Il Regno Unito resta il paese di riferimento, ma Piazza Affari si 
sta adeguando alle best practice europee soprattutto in termini di trasparenza e dialogo con gli 
investitori istituzionali” spiega Fabio Bianconi di Morrow Sodali. La stagione delle assemblee del 
2017 è alle porte con la grande incognita di cosa accadrà alle controllate dal Tesoro – con il governo 
Gentiloni che potrebbe essere vicino alla fine del suo mandato -, ma in vista del prossimo futuro gli 
esperti di Morrow Sodali hanno fatto il punto su cosa è accaduto lo scorso anno. 

Il primo dato interessante per quotate al Ftse Mib di Piazza Affari riguarda il peso delle minoranze, 
ovvero la quota di capitale in mano ad investitori istituzionali o retail non collegati al socio di 
controllo: lo scorso anno, tra le 32 società esaminate, le minoranze contavano per almeno il 50% del 
capitale in 14 di queste; dal 100% di Prysmian (unica vera public company italiana) al risicato 12% di 
Salvatore Ferragamo. 

“E’ cambiato l’approccio degli investitori nei confronti delle liste di maggioranza” spiega Bianconi che 
poi aggiunge: “Nei rinnovi di Intesa Sanpaolo e Generali si è registrato un forte consenso da parte del 
mercato, in controtendenza rispetto alle usuali pratiche che vedono gli istituzionali supportare in modo 
compatto le liste coordinate da Assogestioni. Nelle assemblee di Snam e Ubi, invece, le liste di 
Assogestioni hanno ottenuto la maggioranza dei voti”. Ci sono poi stati i casi di Azimut dove gli 
azionisti hanno respinto la proposta dal management di aumentare gli emolumenti del consiglio 
d’amministrazione uscente e quello di Cerved: per la prima volta in Italia è stata bocciata la 
politica di remunerazione presentata dal management. 

L’aspetto su cui le società italiane devono migliorare, però, è proprio quello che riguarda le politiche di 
remunerazione dei vertici: sono infatti in aumento le raccomandazioni dei proxy a votare contro. In 
Italia gli advisor hanno suggerito di bocciare le politiche di remunerazione nel 59% dei casi contro il 
19% di quanto accade nel Regno Uniti. In Francia il dato si ferma al 57%, mentre in Spagna è al 41%. 
Ovviamente molto spesso le politiche passano con maggioranze quasi bulgare grazie al voto del 
socio di controllo. Tuttavia le differenze sono marcate: da un lato Prysmian, Intesa Sanpaolo, 
Unicredit ed Eni mantengono un livello di supporto molto alto; dall’altro Ferragamo, Tod’s, 
Mediolanum, Luxottica e Mediaset non raggiungono il 50% dei voti espressi dalle minoranze. 

 “Gli investitori – aggiunge Bianconi – sono molto severi quando vedono una mancanza di 
trasparenza o di obiettivi. In particolare nel caso delle remunerazione non apprezzano la presenza di 
trattamenti di fine rapporto superiori alle 24 mensilità e neppure la presenza di bonus discrezionali” 
come quello previsto da Poste per l’amministratore delegato Francesco Caio. Tradotto: per le 
minoranze i bonus ci devono essere, ma devono essere vincolati al raggiungimento di obiettivi 
specifici. 



Nel complesso, però, la situazione italiana è molto migliorata per questo gli addetti ai lavori sono 
convinti che i grandi investitori alzeranno l’asticella: “Sono convinto che saranno ancora più 
stringenti – conclude il manager italiano di Morrow Sodali – facendo attenzione a variabili che oggi 
non vengono considerate per esempio chiedendo l’introduzione di obiettivi legati alla sostenibilità 
aziendale, piuttosto che piani di incentivazione azionari con un periodo di lock up (divieto di vendita, 
ndr) superiore ai tre anni”. 

 





















44  DIRECTORS & BOARDS

THE NEXT BIG THING

D
uring Directors & BoarDs’ four 
decades, corporate boards have un-
dergone an extraordinary evolu-
tion. It has been a long and stressful 
period of relentless change, with 

companies under pressure from a succession of 
gadflies, greenmailers, hostile bidders, shareholder 
activists, hedge funds, short sellers, high-frequency 
traders, as well as regulators, politicians, the media 
and special interest advocacy groups. But contrary 
to widespread concern that too much power was 
shifting to shareholders, the end result has been 
to confirm unconditionally that good corporate 
governance is invariably board-centric. 

Boards today are more powerful, more vis-
ible and more accountable than ever before. 
They now have a real “job.” Over and above 

their traditional role as trusted advisors to the 
CEO, directors have clearly defined responsi-
bilities that cover a broad spectrum: long-term 
business strategy, capital structure and allocation, 
succession planning, audit and accounting poli-
cies, risk appetite, executive compensation, tone 
at the top, corporate culture, ethics, reputation, 
and ESG (environment, social responsibility and 
governance) policies. As amply recorded in the 
pages of Directors & BoarDs, today’s boards 
are more independent, more diverse, more  
visible, younger, more tech savvy, and more  
directly accountable to the owners who elect 
them and to the wide range of constituencies 
affected by their actions. 

What boards crucially still lack is a voice of their 
own. Given their position at the top of the de-
cision-making pyramid, directors need better 
ways to explain in their own words how they are 
doing their job and how their decisions support 
the company’s business strategy and goals. 

“Transparency” is a hot topic in governance 
circles, but as a practical matter only minimal ef-
forts have been made to bring sunlight into the 
boardroom. Europe’s voluntary comply-or-ex-
plain governance system invites companies to pro-
vide a written explanation of their non-compliant  
governance decisions, but according to regulators 
the quality of explanations has been inadequate 
— boilerplate rather than substance. In the U.S.,  
regulatory constraints on selective disclosure, fear 
of liability and a longstanding tradition of board-
room privacy continue to stand in the way of 
transparency. 

Some important steps have been taken. It is 
now common for companies to publish corpo-
rate governance policy statements and a variety 
of codes and reports on topics such as environ-
mental policy, health and safety, ethics, and other 
issues relevant to the business. These reports help 
improve transparency, but they often lack busi-

What is the next big 
thing for boards?  

Answer: A voice of their own. By John C. Wilcox  

John C. Wilcox is chairman 
of Morrow Sodali, an 
international consultancy 
providing companies and 
boards of directors with 
advice and services relating 
to corporate governance, 
institutional investor relations, 
shareholder engagement, 
and strategic cross-border 
transactions (www.
morrowsodali.com). During his 
career he has specialized in 
corporate governance, capital 
markets regulation, director 
education, corporate control 
transactions, and investor 
communication. He earlier 
served as senior vice president 
and head of corporate 
governance at TIAA-CREF and 
chairman of Georgeson & 
Company, the U.S. proxy and 
investor relations firm. 
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ness context — i.e., a candid, fact-based explanation articu-
lating the underlying economic and strategic factors that link 
the board’s policy decisions to the company’s circumstances 
and business goals. Without this business context it may not 
be clear to investors how effectively the board has exercised 
business judgment and how its decisions will ultimately affect 
financial performance.

What else can directors do to exercise their voice? Out-
reach to shareholders and engagement on specific issues such 
as say-on-pay, executive compensation, shareholder access, and 
majority voting are important steps. Other, more progressive 
suggestions are still in the theoretical stage:  

• A new disclosure mandate in the form of an annual  
Directors’ Discussion and Analysis (DD&A) paralleling the 
management’s MD&A but dealing with topics that are exclu-
sively within the realm of the board. 

• An enhanced board evaluation report that provides greater 
detail on both the internal processes and business context of 
the board’s actions. 

• Proactive written communications and public discussions 
with shareholders about board-level issues periodically, rather 
than just at proxy voting time. 

• An expanded role for directors at the annual shareholder 
meeting. 

• Regularly scheduled invitation-only meetings for investors 
to discuss issues privately with directors. 

• Convergence of the investor relations and corporate sec-
retary functions to encourage holistic company presentations. 

• Introduction of Integrated Reporting, both as a manage-
ment concept and as a model for disclosure. 

As pressure for boardroom transparency continues to grow, 
the goal should be for directors to decide on their own terms 
how to exercise their voice, rather than waiting for sharehold-
ers to recommend a solution or regulators to impose one.  ■ 

Dr Richard Leblanc, Editor of 
The Handbook of Board Governance, 

warmly congratulates Directors & Boards and Jim Kristie  
for their exemplary leadership in advancing the field of 

corporate governance. 

Boardexpert.com 

Embracing Complexity'M 
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It is time to take the wraps off corpo-
rate boards. Corporate governance 

standards developed over the past 20 
years have amplified the board’s pow-
ers and responsibilities and increased 
the need for better communication. 
Directors are now so carefully scru-
tinized and so closely identified with 
their companies’ economic perfor-
mance that the traditional mode of 
closed-door, no-questions-asked 
decision making is no longer accept-
able. Boards need greater freedom to 
communicate beyond the dictates of 
disclosure and explain how their 
policies and decisions relate to the 

strategic goals of the company.
Until boards have greater free-

dom to speak on their own behalf, 
relations with shareholders will con-
tinue to be adversarial. Both share-
holders and companies would prefer 
to resolve their differences through 
dialogue and private ordering rather 
than confrontation and rule making, 
but this goal will be within reach 
only when the obstacles to director/
shareholder communication have 
been overcome. 

— John Wilcox, writing in the 
“Who Speaks for the Board?” cover 

story [Second Quarter 2010]

Take the wraps off
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Morrow Sodali seeks to make inroads into Korea

By Park Hyongki

 

As companies expand beyond borders and seek to attract global investors for
their ventures, they are bound to face numerous and unexpected risks.

Among risks, they, including Korean companies, can face conflicts and
misunderstandings between management and shareholders on the way
companies are run.

This could happen anytime as seen recently from the conflict between Samsung
Electronics and activist investor Elliot Management over the tech giant’s
corporate governance.

John Wilcox, chairman of Morrow Sodali, said it is very important for
companies’ board of directors (BOD) to “strike a balance” by addressing
concerns and helping involved parties come to an agreement and understanding to prevent activisms and
misperceptions.

Morrow Sodali is the world’s largest independent consultancy providing companies with advice and services
related to corporate governance, institutional investor relations and shareholder engagement.

“What is clear to me is that companies and shareholders ultimately want the same thing. Shareholders do not
want to run businesses. They are not in the position to do so,” Wilcox said in a recent interview in Seoul.

“But they want to know how the businesses are being effectively run. If there are problems, they want those
problems to be addressed.”
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To this end, BODs have a legal obligation to work on behalf of the companies they represent as a whole and not
to favor any specific constituencies.

It is, therefore, critical to clearly define the job of BODs and make the board more accountable.

Also, this is why shareholders put emphasis on having independent directors and upholding all the corporate
governance principles as investors or shareholders are also becoming indirectly responsible for corporate
governance and ethics of the companies they invested in.

“So it is a balance. One side from the dominant owners — or founding families — is that you — the
investor — knew what you were getting into when you bought their stocks. You were accepting a minority
position,” Wilcox said.

“What they need to do is strike a balance between what the market place expects and what their priorities are.”

Companies in developing markets, as well as in Korea, have difficulties in grasping the importance of corporate
governance and understanding shareholders as their BODs consist mostly of internal people who worked their
way up in terms of seniority.

This governance structure can result in “value discount” for companies.

“Dominant shareholders of these companies have whole different viewpoints. But what they need to do is
recognize the viewpoint of shareholders who have provided capital to them, and respect their needs for value
creation.”

It is a problem seen everywhere even in the U.S., Wilcox noted.

In the U.S., for example, it is more common to see an adversarial relationship between companies and their
shareholders as the attitude there is “fight first and ask questions later.”

He said this is a very inefficient model.

“That is costly and timeconsuming as it takes attention away from business goals, which are what everyone is
mostly interested in.”

A corporate governance failure could lead to devastating results as seen from BP, a British multinational energy
company.

BP is a classic example because there was a failure to implement within the company a policy of safety even
after they had their refinery explosion in Texas in 2005, which caused human lives.

“They did a lot of sort of lip services to safety. But what I understand from the media is that the internal culture
was one of costcutting … I consider that as a governance failure,” Wilcox noted.

 
Prevention and Resolution
 
Morrow Sodali, which seeks to make inroads into Korea possibly next year, aims to raise the awareness for
companies that governance is very important for their businesses.

“It is not just a matter of shareholders’ rights. It is a risk factor. It is not just a compliance issue. It is
fundamentally related to the success of the business,” Wilcox said.

Global companies with global partnerships and shareholders need to better communicate not only with
interested parties but also the markets, he added.
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The subjects of communications should go beyond just explaining about companies’ financial performances in
numbers via investor relations roadshows or meetings.

The chairman said that companies need to tell stories in a narrative structure describing and explaining how
companies make money, what the obstacles are, how they are overcoming them and what they are doing to
create value.

“It is equally important to have a narrative line that not just meets disclosure standards, but tells the story that
also includes nonfinancials and environmental, social and governance. These are risk factors that are very
difficult to quantify,” he said.

“Companies need to push for that information as well.”

Having a narrative story that also explains companies’ longterm strategy to shareholders and why they need to
make sacrifices in shortterm can also avoid misunderstanding and conflict.

Companies, nowadays, are under pressure to show results in the shortterm, which often distorts their business
decisionmaking.

“If shareholders don’t understand that (through narrative communications), they are less willing to support you
in a situation where perhaps there needs to be a shortterm sacrifice,” Wilcox said.

 
Executive Profile
 
Wilcox, chairman of Morrow Sodali, has been specializing in corporate governance, capital markets regulation,
corporate control transactions and investor communications for over 30 years.

From 2005 to 2008 he served as head of corporate governance at TIAACREF, one of the world’s largest private
pension systems.

Prior to joining TIAACREF, he was the chairman of Georgeson & Company, the U.S. proxy and investor
relations firm.

Wilcox has been an active member of many boards and professional groups, including: The Conference
Board — Global Corporate Governance Center; the International Corporate Governance Network; the National
Association of Corporate Directors; NYSE Euronext; Nasdaq Issuer Affairs; the American Society of Corporate
Secretaries and Governance Professionals; the National Investor Relations Institute; The Wall Street Lawyer; the
American Bar Association.

He received a B.A. from Harvard College, an M.A. from the University of California, Berkeley, a J.D. from
Harvard Law School and an LL.M degree from New York University Graduate School of Law.

Londonbased Sodali acquired New Yorkbased Morrow in May 2016, creating Morrow Sodali, the world’s
largest independent corporate governance, proxy solicitation, investor relations, capital markets and shareholder
services firm.

Morrow Sodali serves more than 600 corporate clients, including GE and Goldman Sachs, in 30 countries.
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Industrials
[INTERVIEW] Chaebol negligence on governance 
creates value discount: Morrow Sodali chief

[THE INVESTOR] South Korean chaebol, or family-run conglomerates, are suffering from a value discount due to their poor 

governance but some of them still leave the problem unfixed, a US expert on investor relations said. 

“Frankly, some family owners don’t care about a value discount. But they should reconsider their corporate governance, 
because when you decided to go public and you take capital from shareholders, it’s part of a deal that they will try to 
maximize the company’s value,” said John Wilcox, chairman of Morrow Sodali, a New York-based shareholder service 
provider, in an interview with The Investor on Nov. 10. 
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John Wilcox, chairman of Morrow Sodali

While chaebol are deemed to have made a positive contribution to the country’s rapid economic growth, they are criticized 
for their opaque governance defined by a sprawling cross-shareholding structure designed to strengthen the owners’ 
control. 

Samsung Electronics, in which nearly half of the shareholders are foreign investors, is the latest chaebol that was challenged 
by activist investors over its governance issue.

In October, US hedge fund Elliott Management urged the tech giant to split into two companies -- a holding company and 
an operating company -- and list the latter in New York to increase the value of shareholders. 

However, Wilcox stressed that ultimately, it’s up to the company to make the optimal choice. 

“Activists look at the company from the external perspective. But in the end, it’s up to the board of directors to make 
choices for the best of companies and shareholders,” Wilcox said. 

He said some activist investors are simply out to make short-term profit and cause trouble for the company, others are 
more substantively interested in the business if the companies have done a thoughtful analysis of the business and 
structure of its governance and capital allocation. 

“So you have to make a judgement if they are serious proposals or just an effort to make a quick buck,” he said. 

Including Samsung, other major chaebol are currently undergoing transition to the third and fourth generations of their 
family leadership. 
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“It can’t just be that a successor is a family member. There has to be training, knowledge and expertise to run the company 
and those things need to be explained and endorsed by the board,” Wilcox said. 

Listed companies with family ownership suffer from so called ‘Korea discount’ in the market place and that can be 
alleviated to a certain degree if it’s clear that there’s no loss of efficiency because of the family ownership, he said. 

Because most of chaebol have a top-down management structure, top executives at the companies need to be educated 
about governance first, he added.

South Korea is more like an emerging market in terms of corporate governance, the ownership structure of companies are 
typical in the early stage of evolution before going fully public.

“Globally, increasingly the thrust of corporate governance and environmental and social issues are focused on the role of 
directors because in all the non-financial issues and policy questions they are the ultimate decision makers,” he said.

Morrow Sodali is a leading global firm in M&A, shareholder activism, governance advisory, shareholder services and proxy 
solicitation with more than 600 global clients including IBM, Boeing and Merck. 

Headquartered in New York and London, it has offices in 14 cities including Tokyo and Beijing.

By Park Han-na (hnpark@heraldcorp.com) 
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I’m alright, Jack: worker representation on 
boards 

 PRINT  
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Paul Hodgson | September 13, 2016 

Probably the most European of new Conservative Prime Minister Theresa May’s fairly 

European corporate governance reform proposals is the proposal to have 

employee/worker representation on the board. It’s a concept unknown outside the 

European Union, and the United Kingdom is one of the few EU countries that has not 

yet introduced it. 

But the idea was so far off anyone’s governance radar, except for the Trades Union 

Congress, that the proposal has taken almost everyone else by surprise, including 

companies, advisers, investors, and proxy advisers. 

Oliver Parry, head of corporate governance at the Institute of Directors, said that while 

the IoD is broadly supportive of the idea of having worker representation on board, it 

would like to see this as a recommendation rather than a law. “With laws, there is an 

arbitrary timetable—every board must have a worker representative in 12 months, for 

example. That’s not right for every company. Besides, there will have to be training, 

selection, development, contract negotiations, and pay as a board member will impact 

their salary as a worker, so the process will take time.” 

“We think a closer alignment between the top of a company and the bottom could be a 

good thing,” continued Parry, “and we’d like to see how it works. I would not 

recommend adopting the German model. I think the supervisory board, in particular, 

can create conflicts, problems with clarity of direction, and a communications 

breakdown, as in the Volkswagen emissions scandal.” 

https://www.complianceweek.com/news/news-article/i%E2%80%99m-alright-jack-worker-representation-on-boards
https://www.complianceweek.com/news/news-article/i%E2%80%99m-alright-jack-worker-representation-on-boards
https://www.complianceweek.com/authors/paul-hodgson
https://www.complianceweek.com/news/news-article/i%E2%80%99m-alright-jack-worker-representation-on-boards
https://www.complianceweek.com/news/news-article/i%E2%80%99m-alright-jack-worker-representation-on-boards
https://www.complianceweek.com/flag/flag/pinned/19451?destination=node/19451&token=fwuEStdTgwPAUQvcpWMQZAPrwgC6hFTLN6kJDnZbLSY
https://www.complianceweek.com/news/news-article/i%E2%80%99m-alright-jack-worker-representation-on-boards


Reza Eftekhari, U.K. market director with governance and shareholder services firm 

Morrow Sodali, said that he felt that it is possible that Theresa May’s focus on 

governance and her commitment to having worker representatives on boards is likely to 

address major concerns shown by large parts of the country—shareholder dissatisfaction 

with underperforming companies, protest votes about excessive CEO pay, public 

opposition to the same, even the Brexit vote. 

“We’ve been speaking with a number of public companies in the United Kingdom about 

worker representation,” Eftekhari said, “and while in most cases it was not a topic being 

discussed internally, it is certainly on the agenda for the future. But many questions 

remain as to how it will be implemented. If it becomes subject to regulation, it is 

possible that you will see companies proactively introduce a representative prior to the 

law being introduced, as we witnessed with the mandatory vote on remuneration policy. 

We also need to see what will be the opinion of major institutional investors and their 

proxy advisers. We don’t know at this stage what support there is for this idea in this 

community.” 

Like Parry, Eftekhari warned about some of the potential challenges in moving to a 

“worker-director,” something that was unlikely to happen fast. “The selection process 

will be the most difficult,” he said, “finding the right person with the right level of skills 

and knowledge. And there will have to be some sort of rigorous training regime before 

they take their seat on the board.” 

“With laws, there is an arbitrary 

timetable—every board must have a 

worker representative in 12 months, for 

example. That’s not right for every 

company.”  

Oliver Parry, Head of Corporate 

Governance, Institute of Directors  

But Eftekhari noted that placing a worker on the board would not be any kind of 

panacea for the problems he hypothesised may have been behind Theresa May’s 

proposals. Much more needs to be done if there are cultural problems and lack of 



communications between the board and its workforce. “The board’s responsibility is 

already to make sure that the interests of the investors are protected. If the issue is lack 

of representation of the workforce, then other structural and cultural issues need to be 

addressed as well. Having worker representation on its own will not solve these 

problems where they exist.” 

Neither Parry nor Eftekhari would commend any of the other “worker-director” models 

already in use in Europe, though Eftekhari stopped short of opposing the German 

model. “Government should look at the different models out there, assess them, and 

consult with the largest companies before making any decisions as to whether to 

introduce the requirement or which model to follow.” 

According to the OECD’s Corporate Governance Factbook, 10 EU countries have 

established legal requirements regarding the minimum threshold of worker 

representation on the board, which varies from one member to half the members of the 

board, with one-third being the most common. More than twice as many have adopted 

the practice voluntarily. Outside of Europe, no jurisdiction requires worker 

representation on the board. 

http://www.oecd.org/daf/ca/corporate-governance-factbook.htm?_ga=1.28667711.20688474.1464875614


WORKER REPRESENTATION ON BOARDS
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“The three most studied are the German, French, and Dutch models,” commented 

Eftekhari. “In Germany, companies with less than 2,000 employees must have worker 

representatives making up a third of the board. For larger companies, half of the board 

must be made up of these representatives. In France, it is five worker reps or one third 

of the board members, depending on the size of the board. It is more complicated in the 

Netherlands. In companies with greater than €16 million ($17.95 million) of market 

capitalization and 100 employees based in the Netherlands, the workers’ council has the 

right to nominate representatives, but these must still be approved by the shareholders.” 



There are, of course, alternatives to a code, which encourages compliance, and 

regulations, which require it, that would apply to all companies. “There are other 

models,” said Eftekhari, “such as requiring worker representation only on state-owned 

or majority state-owned companies, but this would leave out large numbers of public 

and private companies.” 

In addition to worker representatives on boards, there is also an appetite for consumer 

representatives on boards, though not one expressed by May. Eftekhari reacted strongly 

against this suggestion, saying that his clients would be very unlikely to countenance 

such an idea and that it presented exponentially larger difficulties than appointing an 

employee to the board. “There is little appetite for the idea of consumer representatives 

on board as this would be to appoint someone completely external to the board. Of 

course, non-executive directors are ‘external,’ but how would they be selected, what 

qualifications would they be required to have? Companies with large and varied 

consumer demographics would find it difficult, and in some heavily regulated industries 

where some information is restricted even to NXDs…even with confidentiality 

agreements it would create more difficulties.” 

Worker representation is very different from customer representation. It doesn’t matter 

how diverse a board is or how wide a demographic make-up it has, a worker is very 

unlikely to be proposed as a candidate, so requiring companies to do so—either on an 

advisory or mandatory basis—would be the only way to extend this representation. On 

the other hand, if none of the board has any knowledge of the company’s consumer 

base, it is likely that the company needs to remake its board. 

Parry stressed his preference for employee representation to be made part of the U.K. 

Governance Code rather than as a regulation, noting the success of the comply-or-

explain system adopted for many governance issues in the United Kingdom. “I think our 

system—rather than a stick, we use the carrot—is the best in the world. Obviously, 

governance can be and will be improved in the United Kingdom, but it would be 

dangerous to knock it out of hand. The peer pressure environment encourages 

companies to constantly try to raise their game. There’s the code approach and the 

Sarbanes-Oxley approach, and I think the code is far superior.” 



Parry also felt that differences between the U.K. code approach, as opposed to the U.S. 

laws and regulations approach were a fundamental symptom of the differences between 

the two countries. “There is a system of confrontation in the United States, between 

business and shareholders, between the government and shareholders. Legislation is the 

only way to overcome that confrontation, but since we don’t have that system in the 

United Kingdom—we’ve had scandals, yes—the governance code amendments work very 

well and then you just wait for companies to sign up. Compliance with the code is very 

high.” 

It remains to be seen whether the proposal to have a worker representative on the board 

of directors was just a campaign promise or whether it should be taken seriously. It 

could be that May’s staff is already consulting with the likes of BP or the large banks as 

to how the proposals might be implemented or whether there are alternatives. On the 

other hand, no reference to the idea has surfaced since that first speech, so a lot of 

questions remain. 
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INduStRY-LEAdINg PRofESSIoNALS joIN moRRow SodALI

Morrow Sodali, the global leader in proxy solicitation, corporate governance and capital markets transactions, announced today that 
two prominent industry executives have joined the firm’s U. S. headquarters in New York and Stamford, CT. Steven Pantina joins as 
Senior Managing Director, specializing in proxy solicitation and corporate consulting. Tom Margadonna, Managing Director, brings 
to the firm extensive knowledge of corporate transactions and many years of experience in stock surveillance and market oversight.

John Wilcox, Morrow Sodali Chairman, said, “Both Steve and Tom have the expertise and talent we need to meet the growing demand 
for our services. In the 100 days since the creation of Morrow Sodali we have seen our global client base expand to more than 600 
companies and our staff to more than 100. In response to escalating activist initiatives and stakeholder demands for boardroom 
transparency on governance, environment, social policy and compensation issues, we will continue to expand our services and our 
executive teams in the U.S. and globally.”

Before joining Morrow Sodali Mr. Pantina spent 14 years at Georgeson Inc., where he specialized in proxy solicitation, governance 
consulting and shareholder activism and oversaw publication of the Annual Corporate Governance Review. 

Mr. Pantina said: “I am delighted to be joining Morrow Sodali. This is a great opportunity for me to leverage on the resources of a real 
global enterprise, with credibility and close ties with global institutional investors, and add my expertise in serving corporate clients.”

Mr. Margadonna comes to Morrow Sodali from D.F. King, where he was Senior Vice President of Ownership Intelligence. He had 
previously served as Vice President of Corporate Advisory Services at Thomson Reuters. 

Mr. Margadonna said: “I am excited to be joining the Morrow Sodali executive team. Its leadership position, its reputation, its proven 
track-record and its global reach will enable me to provide clients with enhanced services.”

Ron Knox, Morrow Sodali’s CEO for the U.S. Market, said, “We are excited to have Steve and Tom join our U.S. operation. We are 
attracting the very best professionals from across the industry. We have built our reputation and maintained the trust of our clients for 
44 years by relying on the commitment, talent and teamwork of our employees. Steve and Tom will help us in maintaining this tradition 
of client focus and high quality service.”

S t E v E  PA N t I N A
Senior Managing Director
spantina@morrowsodali.com | t. +1 203 658 9400

A b o u t  mo R Row  S o dA LI
Morrow Sodali is the leading global consultancy specializing in shareholder services, mergers and acquisitions, corporate 
governance, and capital markets transactions. From headquarters in New York and London and nine offices in the major 
global capital markets, the firm serves more than 600 corporate clients in 35 countries, including many of the world’s largest 
multinational corporations.
Morrow Sodali provides corporate boards and executives with strategic advice and services relating to a broad range of capital markets 
transactions, including: mergers and acquisitions, annual general and extraordinary shareholder meetings, dissident and contested 
campaigns, shareholder activist initiatives and multinational cross-border equity and debt transactions. In addition to listed and private 
companies, the firm’s clients include mutual funds, stock exchanges, membership associations and activist investors.

morrowsodali.comNEw YoRk | LoNdoN | bEIjINg | gENEvA | joHANNESbuRg | mAdRId | mEXICo CItY | PARIS | RomE | SAo PAuLo | StAmfoRd

to m  m A R g A d o N N A
Managing Director
tmargadonna@morrowsodali.com | t. +1 203 658 9400





Italy’s painfully slow legal system, 

the strong hold of powerful families 

and entities on many of its largest 

companies, and a general perception 

that the country is complicated and 

inefficient keep most activist investors 

at bay. But not everyone is scared.

U.S. activists Elliott Management and 

Amber Capital have invested in Italy 

for years. Amber even has an office in 

Milan, while Elliott runs its European 

operations from London.

“Investors, mainly from abroad, see 

risks. We see important opportunities,” 

Arturo Albano, corporate governance 

specialist in Amber’s Italian office, told 

Activist Insight Monthly in a recent 

interview.

His firm and Elliott are both waging 

campaigns at Ansaldo STS, a Genoa-

based railway signaling company that 

recently had a majority stake acquired 

by Tokyo-based Hitachi, in a deal which 

the activists believe defrauded minority 

investors.

Elliott – which is assisted in its campaign 

by Bluebell Partners, a London-based 

investment adviser founded by two 

Italian investment bankers – has elected 

three directors through a minority slate 

mechanism, and it is currently fighting a 

court battle to annul Ansaldo STS’ most 

recent shareholder meeting, and gain 

control of the majority of the board.

The ‘Voto di lista’ rule

In Italy, most companies have a 

controlling shareholder, or a coalition 

of shareholders in control. To limit 

their power, regulators introduced 

proxy access rules-the ‘Voto di lista’ 

mechanism – which governance 

experts and investors operating in 

the country unanimously describe as 

advanced and generous.

Since 2008, minority shareholders 

owning as little as 0.5% of large cap 

companies can elect at least one board 

member, plus the chairman of the board 

of auditors, which roughly corresponds 

to the audit committee in the U.S.

Larger stakes are required for small 

companies, up to 4.5% for the smallest 

micro caps.

Chairmen of audit boards have the 

power to investigate wrongdoings even 

if their fellow board members do not 

support them.

In addition, even majority shareholders’ 

slates are required to include 

independent directors.

Massimo Menchini, Secretary of Italian 

association Investment Managers’ 

Committee, told Activist Insight 

Monthly that minority shareholders’ 

representation on Italian boards has 

increased dramatically in recent years. 

The committee assists investment 

firms in nominating slates, coordinating 

minority shareholders and providing 

a free headhunting service to select 

independent directors. In the 2016 

proxy season, it submitted slates at 34 

companies – up from 14 in 2013 – and 

elected close to 60 board members. 
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A system that is changing

‘Relational capitalism’ is how Italians 

refer to a network of families, financial 

institutions and companies helping 

each other to hold control of most of 

the country’s large companies through 

pyramidal ownership structures and 

cross holdings. They succeeded for 

decades, but are now struggling. The 

financial crisis, legal trouble and a series 

of new regulations have weakened their 

grip on the Italian economy. 

Andrea Di Segni, a partner at proxy 

solicitor Morrow Sodali, told Activist 

Insight Monthly that the influence 

of international investors in Italy has 

increased in recent years. Their 

presence at listed companies’ annual 

meetings increased by 40% between 

2012 and 2015, and they represented 

the majority of the shares at large firms 

such as Telecom Italia, Intesa Sanpaolo, 

Prysmian Group, Finmeccanica and 

others last year. 

“Obviously, activist investors now have  

more room to wage their campaigns,” 

Di Segni said.

Bluebell Partners’ co-founder Giuseppe 

Bivona is even firmer. In an interview 

with Activist Insight Monthly, he argues 

that “traditional family capitalism, which 

entrenched the country for decades, is 

falling apart… Some U.S. investors are 

starting to realize that Italy’s governance 

rules make it a very interesting market.”

The actions of Italian governments 

have played their part too. In 2015, a 

law imposed the conversion into limited 

companies of Italy’s largest cooperative 

banks. Traditionally, each shareholder 

had a single vote, regardless of the 

size of its stake, in a system which 

granted a huge power to unions. Now, 

those banks have been left without 

a controlling group, while a ban on 

director overboarding within competing 

entities in the financial sector has been 

implemented to disincentivize cross 

ownership.

In addition, recent scandals – notably 

at Monte dei Paschi di Siena – pushed 

lawmakers to limit the amount that bank 

foundations could invest in a single 

company – potentially reducing their 

traditional influence on the country’s 

lenders.

Finally, companies have not been 

allowed to issue shares with increased 

voting power since 2014. However, they 

are allowed to link the voting power to 

the seniority of the shareholding.

No country for rude men

“In Italy, form has its importance,” says 

Albano. If an activist wants to invest in 

the country, it has to learn the local rules.

One of the rules is that the aggressive 

approach often used in the U.S. normally 

does not pay–and that holds true for 

most of Europe. Sometimes a tough 

campaign, such as the one waged at 

Ansaldo STS, is possible–and maybe 

profitable. However, as Bivona puts it, 

“Ansaldo STS is not an example of what 

activist engagement normally is in Italy. 

For activist investors, being forced into 

disputes that get headlines is not the 

best scenario.” 

“The traditional family capitalism, which entrenched the country for 
decades, is falling apart.”

*YTD as of August 31

Number of Italian-based 
companies publicly 
subjected to activist 
demands by year.

Percentage of shares 
voted at Italian companies’ 
shareholder meetings, 
owned by foreign 
institutional investors
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“Investors, mainly from 
abroad, see risks. 
We see important 
opportunities.”
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CheckPointSoftware CHKP 76.22 -1.11
s CincinnatiFinCINF 77.36 1.16
Cintas CTAS 116.38 0.67

s CiscoSystems CSCO 31.58 0.23
CitrixSystems CTXS 88.54 0.41
CognizantTechSolns CTSH 57.85 -0.02
Comcast A CMCSA 65.66 0.15
CommScopeHldg COMM 29.56 0.12
Copart CPRT 51.69 0.11
CoStarGroup CSGP 207.31 -0.64
CostcoWholesale COST 163.98 0.05
Ctrip.comIntlADR CTRP 47.14 -0.30
DISHNetworkClADISH 49.86 1.02
DentsplySirona XRAY 61.87 0.51
Dexcom DXCM 91.65 0.41
DiamondbackEnergy FANG 97.36 1.03
DiscoveryCommsB DISCB 26.79 -0.87
DiscoveryCommsA DISCA 25.66 -0.07
DiscoveryCommsC DISCK 24.94 -0.06
DollarTree DLTR 85.53 0.03
DunkinBrands DNKN 49.60 0.59
E Trade ETFC 26.14 0.09
EastWestBancorp EWBC 36.20 0.64
eBay EBAY 31.40 0.09
ElectroArts EA 81.51 0.30
Equinix EQIX 368.34 3.62
EricssonADRERIC 7.33 -0.03
Expedia EXPE 109.80 -1.56
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 51.07 ...
ExpressScriptsHldg ESRX 73.12 0.81
F5NetworksFFIV 124.81 0.77
FacebookClAFB 126.54 1.58
Fastenal FAST 44.00 0.25
FifthThirdBancorpFITB 19.81 0.12
Fiserv FISV 103.28 -0.19
FlextronInt FLEX 13.09 0.13
Fortinet FTNT 35.67 -0.03
FrontierCommsFTR 4.66 0.05
Gaming&LeisurePropGLPI 34.20 0.17
Garmin GRMN 50.17 -0.03
Gentex GNTX 17.97 0.09

t GileadSciencesGILD 78.17 -1.60
Goodyear GT 28.93 -0.08
Grifols ADR GRFS 16.02 -0.05
HDSupplyHoldingsHDS 36.43 0.83
Hasbro HAS 81.59 0.23
HenryScheinHSIC 164.22 0.86
Hologic HOLX 38.73 -0.07
HospitalityPropsHPT 30.45 0.18
JBHunt JBHT 80.58 0.39
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 9.76 0.07

s IdexxLab IDXX 112.09 1.94
s IHSMarkit INFO 37.47 0.41
IcahnEnterprises IEP 50.71 2.71
Illumina ILMN 170.42 -1.79
Incyte INCY 81.33 0.29
Intel INTC 35.55 0.29
Intuit INTU 110.76 0.44
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 687.55 2.26
JD.comADR JD 25.61 -0.18
JackHenry JKHY 87.53 -0.07
JazzPharma JAZZ 126.73 -1.79

JetBlue JBLU 15.76 -0.05
KLA Tencor KLAC 68.73 1.21
KraftHeinz KHC 88.57 0.40

s LKQ LKQ 35.98 0.29
s LamResearch LRCX 94.34 0.53
LamarAdvertisingA LAMR 63.29 0.60
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 67.59 0.55

s LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 68.74 0.46
LibertyGlobalClA LBTYA 31.14 0.32
LibertyGlobalClC LBTYK 30.10 0.09
LibertyGlbLiLACAWi LILA 27.57 0.76
LibertyGlbLiLACClC LILAK 27.96 0.44
LibertyInteractQVC QVCA 21.17 0.08
LibertyVenturesA LVNTA 38.73 0.14
LinearTechnology LLTC 58.44 -0.10
lululemonathletica LULU 78.26 0.07

s MarketAxessMKTX 167.81 1.65
MarriottInt AMAR 73.08 0.28

s MarvellTch MRVL 12.30 0.03
Mattel MAT 33.70 ...
MaximIntProductsMXIM 40.83 -0.25
Medivation MDVN 80.28 -0.07
MelcoCrownEntADRMPEL 13.14 0.09
MercadoLibreMELI 166.57 -0.38
MichaelsCos.MIK 24.61 -0.41

s MicrochipTechMCHP 61.60 0.02
MicronTechnologyMU 16.91 0.40

s Microsoft MSFT 58.10 0.07
Middleby MIDD 128.75 -0.11
MondelezIntlClAMDLZ 43.04 -0.02
MonsterBeverageMNST 155.94 -1.10
Mylan MYL 43.22 0.19
NXP Semi NXPI 88.94 0.45
Nasdaq NDAQ 71.10 0.61
NetApp NTAP 35.13 0.14

s NeteaseADRNTES 213.57 -3.36
Netflix NFLX 97.30 -0.28
NewsCorpClA NWSA 14.04 0.06
NewsCorpClBNWS 14.38 0.04
Nordson NDSN 99.76 0.20
NorthernTrustNTRS 69.89 0.54

t NorwegianCruiseNCLH 35.52 -0.28
NVIDIA NVDA 61.99 -0.04
OPKOHealthOPK 9.28 0.16
OReillyAuto ORLY 280.03 1.78
OldDominionFreightODFL 69.79 0.63
OpenText OTEX 62.58 -0.22
PTC PTC 42.56 0.24
Paccar PCAR 60.28 0.43
PacWestBancorp PACW 42.35 0.50
PaneraBreadClA PNRA 220.28 2.84
Paychex PAYX 60.65 0.15
PayPalHoldings PYPL 37.29 -0.36
People'sUnitedFin PBCT 15.97 0.10
PilgrimPride PPC 22.99 0.15
PricelineGroup PCLN 1425.19 5.40
Qiagen QGEN 26.87 0.19
Qorvo QRVO 57.87 0.25
Qualcomm QCOM 62.98 0.54
RandgoldRscsADR GOLD 99.04 -0.05
RegenPharm REGN 399.38 -3.59
RossStores ROST 63.11 -0.15
RoyalGold RGLD 76.96 1.06

RyanairHoldingsADR RYAAY 72.35 -0.37
SBACommunications SBAC 114.23 0.38
SEIInvestmentsSEIC 45.95 -0.03

s Sina SINA 75.05 1.59
SS&CTechs SSNC 32.33 0.03
SVBFinancialGroupSIVB 109.74 1.23
Sabre SABR 28.00 -0.02
ScrippsNetworksASNI 63.59 0.47
SeagateTechnologySTX 33.73 0.40
SeattleGenetics SGEN 45.36 0.06
SeniorHousingPropSNH 21.91 0.33
ShireADR SHPG 190.40 -0.28
SignatureBank SBNY 120.70 1.18
SiriusXMHoldingsSIRI 4.16 ...
SkyworksSolutions SWKS 75.22 0.38
Splunk SPLK 59.75 1.23
Staples SPLS 8.68 0.19
Starbucks SBUX 56.80 -0.49
SteelDynamics STLD 24.89 0.26
Stericycle SRCL 84.68 1.03

s Symantec SYMC 24.13 0.41
s Synopsys SNPS 59.29 0.15
TDAmeritrade AMTD 32.35 0.02
TFSFinancial TFSL 18.34 ...
T-MobileUS TMUS 46.73 0.77
TRowePrice TROW 68.95 0.07
TeslaMotors TSLA 215.20 -4.79
TexasInstrumentsTXN 69.98 0.23
TractorSupply TSCO 85.27 0.67
TrimbleNavigation TRMB 27.50 0.01
TripAdvisor TRIP 61.94 -0.43
21stCenturyFoxClA FOXA 24.74 0.20
21stCenturyFoxClBFOX 25.05 0.05
UltaSalon ULTA 254.09 -0.76
UltimateSoftwareULTI 211.96 0.64
UnitedTherapeutics UTHR 122.04 0.28
VCA WOOF 71.40 0.51
VeriSign VRSN 74.54 -0.47
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 83.10 -0.04
VertxPharm VRTX 96.94 -0.15
Viacom A VIA 46.51 0.59
Viacom B VIAB 41.46 0.35
VimpelComADRVIP 4.34 0.16
VodafoneGroupADRVOD 31.04 0.05
WPPADR WPPGY 116.94 -0.30
WalgreensBootsAllWBA 80.35 0.96

s WeiboADR WB 48.73 0.35
WesternDigitalWDC 47.08 0.15
WholeFoodsWFM 30.69 -0.04
WillisTowersWatsonWLTW 123.92 0.93
WynnResortsWYNN 90.72 0.87

s Xilinx XLNX 54.15 -0.03
Yahoo YHOO 42.26 -0.01
Yandex YNDX 22.22 0.08
ZillowGroupClAZG 34.43 0.30
ZillowGroupClCZ 34.60 0.33
ZionsBancorp ZION 30.01 0.34
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BritishAmTobADRBTI 125.73 -0.20
CheniereEnergy LNG 44.06 0.07
CheniereEngyPtnrCQP 26.64 ...
ImpOil IMO 30.75 -0.07
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A
American Century Inv
Ultra 36.53 +0.06 4.3
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 27.31 +0.08 7.3
AMutlA p 37.27 +0.18 11.3
BalA p 25.14 +0.10 7.0
BondA p 13.12 +0.03 5.3
CapIBA p 59.46 +0.13 8.3
CapWGrA 45.56 +0.07 6.4
EupacA p 47.12 +0.11 3.9
FdInvA p 54.07 +0.23 8.1
GwthA p 43.74 +0.15 5.9
HI TrA p 10.15 +0.01 12.9
ICAA p 36.81 +0.15 11.2
IncoA p 21.72 +0.08 9.1
N PerA p 37.21 +0.13 3.3
NEcoA p 36.74 +0.09 2.2
NwWrldA 54.06 +0.10 8.1
SmCpA p 46.45 +0.10 6.5
TxExA p 13.39 ... 4.4
WshA p 41.21 +0.20 8.2
AMG Managers Funds
YacktmanFd 22.79 +0.11 9.2
AQR Funds
MgdFutStrI 10.22 +0.05 0.4
Artisan Funds
Intl Inv 28.11 +0.09 -2.0

B
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.13 +0.04 6.5
CorBdInst 11.44 +0.04 7.3
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 18.48 +0.06 3.6
BlackRock Funds C
GlblAlloc t 16.76 +0.05 3.1
BlackRock Funds Inst
EqtyDivd 22.52 +0.14 8.2
GlblAlloc 18.61 +0.06 3.8
HiYldBd 7.60 ... 10.7
StratIncOpptyIns 9.80 ... 2.2

D
Del Invest Instl
Value 19.50 +0.12 11.9
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 11.19 +0.02 3.4
EmgMktVa 24.26 +0.09 20.2
EmMktCorEq 18.33 +0.04 17.5
IntlCoreEq 11.66 +0.05 4.3
IntSmCo 17.91 +0.04 5.7
IntSmVa 19.10 +0.08 4.0
US CoreEq1 18.51 +0.10 8.8
US CoreEq2 17.67 +0.10 9.1
US Small 31.25 +0.17 10.8
US SmCpVal 33.59 +0.19 10.7
USLgVa 33.25 +0.23 9.1
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 99.77 +0.49 8.4
Income 13.96 +0.04 6.9
Intl Stk 38.04 +0.22 4.3
Stock 171.50 +1.03 8.5
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI NA ... NA
TotRetBdN NA ... NA

F
Federated Instl
StraValDivIS 6.28 +0.03 13.2
Fidelity
500IdxInst 76.94 +0.41 8.2
500IdxInstPrem 76.94 +0.41 8.3
500IdxPrem 76.93 +0.41 8.2
ExtMktIdxPrem r 54.32 +0.32 9.2
IntlIdxPrem r 36.44 +0.09 1.6
TMktIdxF r 63.29 +0.35 8.4
TMktIdxPrem 63.28 +0.34 8.4
USBdIdxPrem 11.97 +0.03 5.9
USBdIdxInstPrem 11.97 +0.03 5.9
Fidelity Advisor I
NwInsghtI 28.08 +0.11 6.5
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 15.23 +0.04 6.7
FF2025 13.01 +0.04 6.7
FF2030 15.88 +0.06 6.8
FreedomK2020 14.17 +0.04 6.8
FreedomK2025 14.76 +0.04 6.8
FreedomK2030 14.96 +0.05 6.8
FreedomK2035 15.38 +0.05 6.8
FreedomK2040 15.41 +0.05 6.8
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 22.41 +0.08 6.5
BalancedK 22.41 +0.08 6.5
BluCh 70.48 +0.18 2.2
Contra 102.11 +0.38 4.0
ContraK 102.10 +0.38 4.0
CpInc r 9.66 +0.01 8.5
DivIntl 35.15 +0.05 0.3
DivIntlK r 35.11 +0.05 0.3
GroCo 140.45 +0.19 2.9
GrowCoK 140.39 +0.20 2.9
InvGrBd 11.63 +0.03 7.2
LowP r 50.03 +0.04 4.8
LowPriStkK r 50.02 +0.04 4.8
MagIn 91.58 +0.34 3.4
OTC 86.25 -0.03 3.4

Puritn 21.15 +0.07 4.9
SrsEmrgMktF 16.63 +0.05 15.6
SrsInvGrdF 11.63 +0.03 7.2
TotalBond 10.87 +0.02 8.0
Fidelity Selects
Biotech r 184.50 -0.72-19.1
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 57.09 +0.24 11.2
FPA Funds
FPACres 32.62 +0.11 5.8
FrankTemp/Franklin A
CA TF A p 7.82 ... 6.5
Fed TF A p 12.60 ... 4.4
IncomeA p 2.25 +0.01 11.3
RisDv A p 54.01 +0.34 13.9
FrankTemp/Franklin C
Income C t 2.28 +0.01 11.3
FrankTemp/Temp A
GlBond A p 11.27 -0.02 -0.9
Growth A p 22.68 +0.06 3.5
FrankTemp/Temp Adv
GlBondAdv p 11.23 -0.02 -0.7

H
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 60.69 +0.08 -0.2
IntlInst r 61.50 +0.28 3.5

I
Invesco Funds A
EqIncA 10.22 +0.05 7.1

J
John Hancock Class 1
LSBalncd 15.04 +0.05 6.3
LSGwth 15.68 +0.06 5.7
John Hancock Instl
DispValMCI 20.93 +0.14 9.3
JPMorgan Inst Class
MdCpVal 37.49 +0.26 10.4
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 12.01 +0.01 5.7
JPMorgan Select Cls
CoreBond 11.99 +0.01 5.5
USLgCpCorPls 27.98 +0.15 4.4

L
Lazard Instl
EmgMktEq 16.26 +0.03 21.7
Loomis Sayles Fds
LSBondI 14.00 +0.03 9.7
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 4.35 ... 3.6
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 4.35 ... 3.7

M
Metropolitan West
TotRetBd 11.03 +0.03 5.0
TotRetBdI 11.03 +0.03 5.2
TRBdPlan 10.39 +0.03 5.3
MFS Funds Class A
ValueA p 36.01 +0.27 10.7
MFS Funds Class I
ValueI 36.22 +0.28 10.9
Mutual Series
GlbDiscA 30.34 +0.07 5.1

O
Oakmark Funds Cl I
EqtyInc 30.15 +0.09 5.5
Oakmark 67.86 +0.34 8.0
OakmrkInt 21.34 +0.08 -0.1
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 13.19 +0.03 5.8
Oppenheimer Y
DevMktY 33.17 +0.17 10.6
IntGrowY 37.00 +0.06 3.1

P
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 39.86 +0.12 8.4
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset NA ... NA
TotRt 10.34 +0.02 4.8
PIMCO Funds D
IncomeFd NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds P
IncomeP NA ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip 72.52 +0.23 0.2
CapApp 27.05 +0.09 8.0
EmMktS 33.74 +0.04 18.4
EqInc 31.37 +0.20 11.3
EqIndex 58.85 +0.31 8.1
Growth 53.64 +0.14 ...
HelSci 64.33 +0.08 -6.6
InstlCapG 28.92 +0.08 0.1
Intl G&I 13.34 +0.03 2.1
IntlStk 16.11 +0.02 5.4
MCapGro 78.04 +0.36 6.4
MCapVal 29.09 +0.19 16.6
N Horiz 45.83 +0.08 7.9
N Inc 9.76 +0.03 6.0
OverS SF r 9.20 +0.02 2.3

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

R2015 14.69 +0.04 7.4
R2020 21.12 +0.07 7.3
R2025 16.01 +0.05 7.1
R2030 23.32 +0.08 6.9
R2035 16.84 +0.06 6.6
R2040 24.03 +0.09 6.4
SmCapStk 42.86 +0.19 11.0
Value 33.22 +0.20 6.3
Prudential Cl Z & I
TRBdZ 14.83 +0.06 8.2

S
Schwab Funds
S&P Sel 34.13 +0.18 8.1

T
TCW Funds
TotRetBondI 10.46 +0.04 4.7
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 16.34 +0.08 8.4
Tweedy Browne Fds
GblValue 25.20 -0.04 3.0

V
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 201.87 +1.07 8.2
BalAdml 31.17 +0.15 7.7
CAITAdml 12.12 ... 4.1
CapOpAdml r 124.52 +0.34 4.9
EMAdmr 31.32 +0.11 15.6
EqIncAdml 67.47 +0.44 10.5
ExtndAdml 69.06 +0.40 9.3
GNMAAdml 10.85 +0.01 3.4
GrwthAdml 57.96 +0.20 6.5
HlthCareAdml r 87.98 +0.23 -3.0
HYCorAdml r 5.86 ... 9.7
InfProAd 26.90 +0.10 6.7
IntlGrAdml 71.25 +0.10 6.2
ITBondAdml 11.87 +0.04 7.2
ITIGradeAdml 10.12 +0.03 7.0
LTGradeAdml 11.22 +0.10 16.8
MidCpAdml 161.22 +0.94 9.1
MuHYAdml 11.73 ... 6.2
MuIntAdml 14.55 -0.01 3.9
MuLTAdml 12.10 -0.01 5.4
MuLtdAdml 11.10 ... 1.8
MuShtAdml 15.85 -0.01 0.9
PrmcpAdml r 110.00 +0.38 6.5
REITAdml r 126.23 +1.25 14.0
SmCapAdml 58.83 +0.38 11.5
STBondAdml 10.58 +0.01 2.4
STIGradeAdml 10.78 +0.01 3.5
TotBdAdml 11.11 +0.04 6.1
TotIntBdIdxAdm 22.43 +0.03 7.1
TotIntlAdmIdx r 25.24 +0.07 5.7
TotStAdml 54.59 +0.30 8.5
TxMIn r 11.94 +0.02 2.9
ValAdml 34.40 +0.24 9.4
WdsrllAdml 63.58 +0.37 8.2
WellsIAdml 64.07 +0.31 9.4
WelltnAdml 67.73 +0.35 8.0
WndsrAdml 67.73 +0.44 5.8
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 23.98 +0.11 8.2
GNMA 10.85 +0.01 3.4
HlthCare r 208.53 +0.55 -3.0
IntlVal 32.42 +0.05 4.3
INSTTRF2020 20.56 +0.07 7.1
INSTTRF2025 20.46 +0.08 7.3
INSTTRF2030 20.33 +0.08 7.3
INSTTRF2035 20.20 +0.08 7.3
INSTTRF2040 20.06 +0.08 7.3
LifeCon 18.90 +0.06 7.0
LifeGro 28.95 +0.11 7.3
LifeMod 24.47 +0.09 7.2
PrmcpCor 22.31 +0.09 7.2
SelValu r 27.53 +0.18 6.5
STAR 24.69 +0.09 6.8
STIGrade 10.78 +0.01 3.5
TgtRe2015 15.17 +0.05 6.6
TgtRe2020 29.07 +0.11 7.1
TgtRe2025 16.75 +0.06 7.2
TgtRe2030 29.72 +0.11 7.2
TgtRe2035 18.06 +0.07 7.2
TgtRe2040 30.53 +0.13 7.3
TgtRe2045 19.09 +0.08 7.4
TgtRe2050 30.58 +0.13 7.3
TgtRetInc 13.12 +0.04 6.2
TotIntBdIxInv 11.21 +0.01 7.0
WellsI 26.45 +0.13 9.4
Welltn 39.21 +0.20 8.0
WndsrII 35.83 +0.21 8.2
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
500 201.85 +1.07 8.1
ExtndIstPl 170.43 +0.99 9.3
TotBd2 11.07 +0.03 6.1
TotIntl 15.09 +0.04 5.7
TotSt 54.56 +0.30 8.4
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 31.17 +0.14 7.7
DevMktsIndInst 11.96 +0.03 3.0
ExtndInst 69.06 +0.40 9.3
GrwthInst 57.96 +0.21 6.5
InPrSeIn 10.96 +0.04 6.7
InstIdx 199.91 +1.06 8.2
InstPlus 199.93 +1.07 8.2
InstTStPlus 49.38 +0.26 8.5
MidCpInst 35.61 +0.20 9.1
MidCpIstPl 175.65 +1.03 9.1
REITInstl r 19.54 +0.20 14.0
SmCapInst 58.83 +0.38 11.5
STIGradeInst 10.78 +0.01 3.5
TotBdInst 11.11 +0.04 6.1
TotBdInst2 11.07 +0.03 6.1
TotBdInstPl 11.11 +0.04 6.1
TotIntBdIdxInst 33.66 +0.04 7.1
TotIntlInstIdx r 100.92 +0.25 5.7
TotItlInstPlId r 100.94 +0.25 5.8
TotStInst 54.59 +0.29 8.4
ValueInst 34.40 +0.24 9.4

W
Western Asset
CorePlusBdI 12.00 +0.05 7.3

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Monday, August 29, 2016

MUTUAL FUNDS
Explanatory Notes
Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes with
net assets of at least $500 million each. NAV is net asset value.
Percentage performance figures are total returns, assuming reinvestment
of all distributions and after subtracting annual expenses. Figures don’t
reflect sales charges (“loads”) or redemption fees. NET CHG is change in
NAV from previous trading day. YTD%RET is year-to-date return. 3-YR
%RET is trailing three-year return annualized.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply.
j-Footnotes e and s apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data.
p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock
split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes x and e apply.
x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to
incomplete price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data
under review. NN-Fund not tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Data provided by

This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell Shares (as defined below), and the provisions herein are subject in their entirety to the provisions of the Offer (as defined below).
The Offer is made solely pursuant to the Offer to Purchase, dated August 30, 2016, and the related Letter of Transmittal and any amendments or supplements thereto, and is being made to all holders of Shares. The

Offer is not being made to (nor will tenders be accepted from or on behalf of) holders of Shares in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offer or the acceptance thereof would not be in compliance
with the securities, “ blue sky” or other laws of such jurisdiction. In those jurisdictions where applicable laws require the Offer to be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the Offer will be

deemed to be made on behalf of Purchaser (as defined below) by one or more registered brokers or dealers licensed under the laws of such jurisdiction to be designated by Purchaser.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

of

Medivation, Inc.
a Delaware corporation

at

$81.50 Net Per Share
Pursuant to the Offer to Purchase

Dated August 30, 2016
by

Montreal, Inc.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Pfizer Inc.
Montreal, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Purchaser”) and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pfizer Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Pfizer”), is offering to purchase,

subject to certain conditions, including the satisfaction of the Minimum Condition, as described below, any and all of the outstanding shares of common stock, par
value $0.01 per share (the “Shares”), of Medivation, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Medivation”), at a price of $81.50 per Share, net to the seller in cash, without
interest, subject to any required withholding of taxes (the “Offer Price”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, dated
August 30, 2016 (the “Offer to Purchase”), and in the related Letter of Transmittal (the “Letter of Transmittal” which, together with the Offer to Purchase and
other related materials, as each may be amended or supplemented from time to time, constitutes the “Offer”).

Stockholders of record who tender directly to Computershare Trust Company, N.A. (which we refer to as the “Depositary”) will not be obligated to pay
brokerage fees, commissions or similar expenses or, except as otherwise provided in the Letter of Transmittal, stock transfer taxes with respect to the purchase of
Shares by Purchaser pursuant to the Offer. Stockholders who hold their Shares through a broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee should
consult with such institution as to whether it charges any service fees or commissions.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT THE END OF THE DAY,
ONE MINUTE AFTER 11:59 P.M., EASTERN TIME, ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,
2 016 , U N LESS T HE OF F ER IS E X T EN DED OR E A R LIER T ER MI NAT ED.

The Offer is being made pursuant to the Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of August 20, 2016 (as it may be amended from time to time, the
“Merger Agreement”), by and among Pfizer, Purchaser and Medivation. The Merger Agreement provides, among other things, that as soon as practicable
following the consummation of the Offer and subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, Purchaser will be merged with and into Medivation
(the “Merger”), with Medivation continuing as the surviving corporation in the Merger and thereby becoming a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pfizer. Because
the Merger will be governed by Section 251(h) of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (which we refer to as the “DGCL”), no Medivation
stockholder vote will be required to consummate the Merger. In the Merger, each Share outstanding immediately prior to the effective time of the Merger
(other than treasury Shares held by Medivation and any Shares owned by Pfizer, Purchaser or any person who is entitled to and properly demands appraisal for
such Shares in accordance with Section 262 of the DGCL) will be converted into the right to receive $81.50 per Share in cash, without interest, subject to any
required withholding of taxes. As a result of the Merger, Medivation will cease to be a publicly traded company and will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Pfizer. Under no circumstances will interest be paid on the purchase price for Shares, regardless of any extension of the Offer or any delay in making payment
for Shares. The Merger Agreement is more fully described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Offer is not subject to any financing condition. The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, (a) the satisfaction of (i) the Minimum Condition
(as described below), (ii) the Regulatory Condition (as described below), (iii) the Governmental Authority Condition (as described below) and (b) the Merger
Agreement not having been terminated in accordance with its terms (the “Termination Condition”). The “Minimum Condition” requires that the number of Shares
validly tendered in accordance with the terms of the Offer, and not validly withdrawn, on or prior to the end of the day, one minute after 11:59 p.m., Eastern Time,
on Tuesday, September 27, 2016 (which we refer to as the “Expiration Date,” unless Purchaser shall have extended the period during which the Offer is open in
accordance with the Merger Agreement, in which event “Expiration Date” will mean the latest time and date at which the Offer, as so extended by Purchaser, will
expire), together with the Shares then owned by Pfizer and its affiliates (including the Purchaser) (excluding any Shares tendered pursuant to guaranteed delivery
procedures that have not yet been received), represent at least one more Share than 50% of the sum of (x) the total number of Shares outstanding at the time of the
expiration of the Offer, including Medivation’s restricted stock units and Shares deemed issued pursuant to Medivation’s 2013 Employee Stock Purchase Plan plus
(y) the aggregate number of Shares issuable to holders of Medivation stock options from which Medivation has received notices of exercise prior to the expiration of
the Offer (and as to which Shares have not yet been issued to such exercising holders of options). The “Regulatory Condition” requires that any waiting period under
the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, applicable to the Offer has expired
or been terminated. The “Governmental Authority Condition” requires that there has not been issued and remaining in effect by any court of competent jurisdiction
any temporary restraining order, preliminary or permanent injunction or other order preventing the acquisition of or payment for Shares pursuant to the Offer and
that no action has been taken, and no legal requirement or order promulgated, entered, enforced, enacted, issued or deemed applicable to the Offer or the Merger by
any governmental body which prohibits, or makes illegal, the acquisition of or payment for Shares pursuant to the Offer, or the consummation of the Merger. The
Offer is also subject to other conditions (each individually, an “Offer Condition,” and collectively, the “Offer Conditions”) as described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Board of Directors of Medivation, at a meeting duly called and held, has unanimously (i) determined that the Merger Agreement and the transactions
contemplated thereby, including the Offer and the Merger, are fair to, and in the best interest of Medivation and its stockholders, (ii) declared it advisable to
enter into the Merger Agreement with Pfizer and Purchaser, (iii) approved the execution, delivery and performance by Medivation of the Merger Agreement
and the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby, including the Offer and the Merger, (iv) agreed that the Merger shall be effected under
Section 251(h) of the DGCL and (v) resolved to recommend that the stockholders of Medivation tender their Shares to Purchaser pursuant to the Offer.

The Merger Agreement contains provisions to govern the circumstances in which Purchaser is required or expressly permitted to extend the Offer. Specifically,
the Merger Agreement provides that, subject to the rights of Pfizer and Purchaser to terminate the Merger Agreement pursuant to its terms, (i) Purchaser will, and
Pfizer will cause Purchaser to, extend the Offer from time to time for any period required by any applicable law or the rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), the staff thereof or the NASDAQ Stock Market LLC applicable to the Offer; and (ii) if, as of the then-scheduled Expiration
Date, any Offer Condition is not satisfied and has not been waived by Purchaser or Pfizer, to the extent waivable by Purchaser or Pfizer, Purchaser will, and
Pfizer will cause Purchaser to extend the Offer on one or more occasions for an additional period of up to ten business days per extension to permit such Offer
Condition to be satisfied. Purchaser will not (1) be required to extend the Offer beyond the earlier to occur of (the “Extension Deadline”) (x) the valid termination
of the Merger Agreement in compliance with Section 8 therein and (y) the first business day immediately following December 31, 2016 or March 31, 2017 if as
of December 31, 2016, the Regulatory Condition has not been met but all of the Offer Conditions have been satisfied or waived; or (2) be permitted to extend
the Offer beyond the Extension Deadline without the prior written consent of Medivation. Except as otherwise permitted in pursuant to the Merger Agreement,
Purchaser will not terminate the Offer, or permit the Offer to expire, prior to the Extension Deadline without the prior written consent of Medivation.

Subject to the applicable rules and regulations of the SEC, Purchaser expressly reserves the right to waive any of the Offer Conditions and to make any change
in the terms of or conditions to the Offer, except that, without the prior written consent of Medivation, Purchaser is not permitted to (i) decrease the Offer
Price, (ii) change the form of consideration payable in the Offer, (iii) decrease the maximum number of Shares sought to be purchased in the Offer, (iv) impose
conditions or requirements to the Offer in addition to the Offer Conditions, (v) amend, change or waive the Minimum Condition, Regulatory Condition,
Governmental Authority Condition or Termination Condition, (vi) terminate the Offer or accelerate, extend or otherwise change the Expiration Date, except as
otherwise required or expressly permitted in the Merger Agreement, (vii) provide any “subsequent offering period” (or any extension thereof) within the meaning
of Rule 14d-11 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”) or (viii) otherwise modify or amend any of the other
terms of the Offer in a manner that adversely affects, or reasonably could be expected to adversely affect, any holder of Shares.

The parties to the Merger Agreement have agreed that subject to certain conditions specified in the Merger Agreement, the Merger will become effective
as soon as practicable after the consummation of the Offer.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Merger Agreement and to the satisfaction or waiver of the Offer Conditions, Purchaser will accept for payment
and pay for, promptly after (and in any event no later than the first business day after) the Expiration Date, all Shares validly tendered and not validly withdrawn prior
to the Expiration Date. For purposes of the Offer, Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment, and thereby purchased, Shares validly tendered and not
validly withdrawn as, if and when Purchaser gives oral or written notice to the Depositary of its acceptance for payment of such Shares pursuant to the Offer. Upon
the terms and subject to the conditions of the Offer, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will be made by deposit of the Offer Price for such
Shares with the Depositary, which will act as paying agent for tendering stockholders for the purpose of receiving payments from Purchaser and transmitting such
payments to tendering stockholders whose Shares have been accepted for payment. If Purchaser extends the Offer, is delayed in its acceptance for payment of Shares or
is unable to accept Shares for payment pursuant to the Offer for any reason, then, without prejudice to Purchaser’s rights under the Offer and the Merger Agreement,
the Depositary may retain tendered Shares on Purchaser’s behalf, and such Shares may not be withdrawn except to the extent that tendering stockholders are entitled
to withdrawal rights as described in the Offer to Purchase and as otherwise required by Rule 14e-1(c) under the Exchange Act. Under no circumstances will Pfizer
or Purchaser pay interest on the purchase price for Shares by reason of any extension of the Offer or any delay in making such payment for Shares.

No alternative, conditional or contingent tenders will be accepted. In all cases, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will only be
made after timely receipt by the Depositary of (i) certificates evidencing such Shares (the “Certificates”) or confirmation of a book-entry transfer of such Shares
(a “Book-Entry Confirmation”) into the Depositary’s account at The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Offer to
Purchase, (ii) the Letter of Transmittal, properly completed and duly executed, with any required signature guarantees or, in the case of a book-entry transfer, an
Agent’s Message (as described in the Offer to Purchase) in lieu of the Letter of Transmittal and (iii) any other documents required by the Letter of Transmittal.
Accordingly, tendering stockholders may be paid at different times depending upon when Certificates or Book-Entry Confirmations with respect to Shares are
actually received by the Depositary. If you wish to tender Shares pursuant to the Offer and cannot deliver such Shares and all other required documents to the
Depositary or cannot comply with the procedures for book-entry transfer described in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase, in each case prior to the Expiration Date,
you may nevertheless tender such Shares by following the procedures for guaranteed delivery set forth in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase.

Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer may be withdrawn at any time prior to the Expiration Date and may also be withdrawn at any time after October 29,
2016, which is the 60th day after the date of the commencement of the Offer, unless theretofore accepted for payment by Purchaser pursuant to the Offer.

For a withdrawal to be proper and effective, a written, telegraphic or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary at
one of its addresses set forth on the back cover page of the Offer to Purchase. Any such notice of withdrawal must specify the name of the person who tendered
the Shares to be withdrawn, the number of Shares to be withdrawn and the name in which the Certificates are registered if different from that of the person who
tendered such Shares. If Certificates evidencing Shares to be withdrawn have been delivered or otherwise identified to the Depositary, then, prior to the physical
release of such Certificates, the serial numbers shown on such Certificates must be submitted to the Depositary and the signature(s) on the notice of withdrawal
must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution (as described in the Offer to Purchase), unless such Shares have been tendered for the account of an Eligible
Institution. If Shares have been tendered pursuant to the procedure for book-entry transfer as set forth in the Offer to Purchase, any notice of withdrawal must also
specify the name and number of the account at DTC to be credited with the withdrawn Shares.

Withdrawals of Shares may not be rescinded. Any Shares validly withdrawn will thereafter be deemed not to have been validly tendered for purposes of the Offer.
However, withdrawn Shares may be re-tendered by again following one of the procedures described in the Offer to Purchase at any time prior to the Expiration Date.

Purchaser will determine, in its sole discretion, all questions as to the form and validity (including time of receipt) of any notice of withdrawal and
Purchaser’s determination will be final and binding. None of Pfizer, Purchaser, the Depositary, the Information Agent (as defined below) or any other person
will be under any duty to give notice of any defects or irregularities in any notice of withdrawal or incur any liability for failure to give any such notification.

The information required to be disclosed by paragraph (d)(1) of Rule 14d-6 of the General Rules and Regulations under the Exchange Act is contained in
the Offer to Purchase and is incorporated herein by reference.

Medivation has provided Purchaser with Medivation’s stockholder list and security position listings for the purpose of disseminating the Offer to Purchase,
the related Letter of Transmittal and other related materials to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase and related Letter of Transmittal will be mailed to record
holders of Shares whose names appear on Medivation’s stockholder list and will be furnished to brokers, dealers, commercial banks, trust companies and similar
persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees, appear on the stockholder list or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing agency’s security
position listing for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares.

The exchange of Shares for cash pursuant to the Offer or the Merger will be a taxable transaction to U.S. Holders (as defined in the Offer to Purchase) for
United States federal income tax purposes. See the Offer to Purchase for a more detailed discussion of the tax treatment of the Offer. Each holder of Shares should
consult with its tax advisor as to the particular tax consequences to such holder of exchanging Shares for cash in the Offer or the Merger.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal contain important information. Holders of Shares should carefully read both documents in
their entirety before any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Questions and requests for assistance may be directed to Morrow Sodali (which we refer to as the “Information Agent”) at its addresses and telephone
numbers set forth below. Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase, the Letter of Transmittal, the notice of guaranteed delivery and other tender offer
materials may be directed to the Information Agent. Such copies will be furnished promptly at Purchaser’s expense. Stockholders may also contact brokers,
dealers, commercial banks or trust companies for assistance concerning the Offer. Except as set forth in the Offer to Purchase, neither Purchaser nor Pfizer
will pay any fees or commissions to any broker or dealer or any other person for soliciting tenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer. Brokers, dealers, commercial
banks, trust companies or other nominees will, upon request, be reimbursed by Purchaser for customary mailing and handling expenses incurred by them in
forwarding the Offer materials to their customers.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

470 West Avenue
Stamford, CT 06902

Banks and Brokerage Firms Call: (203) 658-9400
Stockholders Call Toll Free: (800) 662-5200

E-mail: tenderinfo@morrowco.com
August 30, 2016
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the bottom,” said Edward McCaf-
frey, a professor at the University
of Southern California Gould
School of Law. “I think the real
question now is: ‘Where is the
bottom?’”

The federal government leaves
it to each state to draw up its own
trust laws, and several have tried
to go as far as they can without
inciting accusations that they are
abetting tax evasion or hiding as-
sets, he said. But in pushing the
envelope, they can also run into
challenges from courts in other
states, including the Kloibers’
home of Kentucky, that have dif-
ferent statutes governing trusts.

The clear leaders are Nevada,
Delaware, South Dakota and
Alaska, but other states have also
joined the frenzy. New Hamp-
shire, Wyoming, Tennessee and
Ohio all hope to dip a spoon in the
trillion-dollar-plus pot of cream
that had traditionally been pre-
served in offshore tax havens like
the Cayman Islands.

Over the last decade, for exam-
ple, New Hampshire has passed
nearly a dozen laws affecting
trusts that expanded their life
span, lowered taxes and made it
easier to transfer assets. In 2013,
the state created a special trust
court subdivision to handle the
complex litigation; last year, an
overhaul of state banking laws
simplified regulations.

Still, Nevada “is definitely the
most aggressive in my experi-
ence in terms of asset protection,”
Mr. McCaffrey said.

Starting with the absence of
any state income tax and resilient
secrecy protections, Nevada has
added a passel of laws and regu-
lations intended to lure trust
business. Individuals who estab-
lish so-called irrevocable trusts
have more flexibility to transfer
assets to a new trust with more
favorable terms. Creditors are
blocked from access to money
held in trusts (making the ar-
rangement also popular among
doctors, who worry a malpractice
case could bankrupt them). And
what are known as dynasty
trusts allow the wealthy to pass
their fortunes from generation to
generation for hundreds of years
without paying estate taxes.

Defenders of the industry won
what was characterized as a “do
or die” battle in 2013, fending off
legislation that would have
opened up Nevada trusts to fu-
ture claims from spouses and do-
mestic partners for property set-
tlements, alimony or child sup-
port. And Nevada has only a nar-
row two-year window for
creditors to make a claim against
a trust’s assets.

These sorts of loopholes have
been criticized by some legal
scholars as “not morally defensi-
ble,” but defenders dismissed the
potential for abuse.

“It’s against the law in this
state to conceal assets from legiti-
mate creditors,” said Mark A.
Hutchison, Nevada’s Republican
lieutenant governor, a lawyer
himself.

“We’ve got to be aware of
phantom threats that could blow
up our industry,” he added.

Phantom threats, he said, in-
clude recent suspicions — after
the leak of the Panama Papers —
that citizens and foreigners are il-
legally hiding assets in the state.

Private documents from the
Panama law firm Mossack Fon-
seca revealed that the firm had
incorporated more than a thou-

sand shell companies in Nevada
and Wyoming to hide the real
owners’ identities. There are
sometimes legitimate reasons in-
dividuals and businesses want to
conceal their identities, but the
papers suggested that evading
taxes was often the purpose.
Other documents tied the shell
companies to corruption scandals
in Brazil, Argentina and officials
at FIFA, the soccer’s world gov-
erning body.

If the revelations were a source
of embarrassment, however, they
were also a source of free world-
wide publicity. “It’s actually
helped us, believe it or not,” said
Greg Crawford, president of the
Alliance Trust Company in Reno,
explaining that Nevada was not
as well known internationally for
its asset-protection policies as
Delaware. “I’ve had more calls
from people overseas, estab-
lished families, who are inter-
ested in Nevada.”

Mr. Crawford disputed the idea
that the state’s rules were abet-
ting criminal activities. “The hon-
est, ethical taxpaying people
around the world who simply
want privacy are happy to put as-
sets in the United States,” he said.
“Crooks know they can be confis-
cated, so it actually serves as a
weeding-out process.”

Monitoring development in
other states and bulking up asset
protection laws, said Mr. Hutchi-
son, the lieutenant governor, has
dependable bipartisan support.
“The trust business is a big busi-
ness,” he added. “We’ve always
viewed it as a way to stimulate
the economy.”

Although trusts generate little
public revenue or direct invest-
ment in the state, they do provide
a steady stream of work for those
in the industry. Supporters also
say they generate indirect invest-
ment by drawing wealthy people
who spend money and might in-
vest later on.

Robert H. Sitkoff, a Harvard
Law School professor, said that in
smaller-population states like
Delaware, Nevada, South Dakota
and Alaska, trust and estate
lawyers “are an effective and im-
portant lobby in a way that would
be much harder to replicate in a
place like New York, a big state
with lots going on.”

With the competition so in-
tense, each state tries to exploit
marginal advantages and high-
light rivals’ weaknesses.

The marketing pitch is not al-
ways about keeping up with the
neighbors, however. Even as Ne-
vada and Delaware blocked ex-
spouses with claims for child sup-
port, for example, New Hamp-
shire decided not to follow suit.

“We have reviewed that and
said that’s not our policy,’” said
William F. J. Ardinger, a lawyer at
Rath, Young & Pignatelli who has
lobbied for changes in New
Hampshire’s trust laws.

His state is making a different
kind of appeal. “There’s a huge
amount of wealth on the Eastern
Seaboard, and New Hampshire
fares well in the mind of those
families,” Mr. Ardinger said.
“They’ll say, ‘I went to prep
school at Exeter,’ or, ‘I went to
Camp Winaukee as a kid.’

“Reno is a beautiful place, but
it’s not ‘On Golden Pond.’”

The Las Vegas lawyer Mr. Os-
hins, who almost makes the Kar-
dashians look shy, is unfazed by
such comparisons.

“New Hampshire is a little bit
of a wannabe,” he said. “They’re a
second-tier state.”

Steven J. Oshins, a lawyer in Nevada, keeps a close eye on how
states protect the financial trusts organized by the superrich.

BRAD SWONETZ FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

States Fight to Shelter
Wealth of the 1 Percent

From First Business Page

Kaltura, which makes software
that allows users such as compa-
nies and universities to upload
and share video over the web, has
raised $50 million from Goldman
Sachs’s private capital investing
group.

Kaltura announced this latest
round of fund-raising on Monday,
without disclosing its most recent
valuation. The financing is in-
tended to be Kaltura’s last before
it pursues an initial public offer-
ing. Before this financing round,
Kaltura had raised $115 million
from 13 investors, according to
data from CrunchBase.

Kaltura sells a “Lego kit” for
video, Ron Yekutiel, Kaltura’s
chairman and chief executive,

said by phone. The company of-
fers software to media customers
including HBO and ABC so that
they can provide video streaming
services directly to consumers.
Kaltura also works with large cor-
porations, including Bank of
America and MetLife, to make
videos for internal use. Educa-
tional institutions like Yale and
Stanford use Kaltura’s software to
upload and share lectures and re-
cruitment videos.

Some companies like Netflix
choose to create in-house the type
of software that Kaltura sells.
Other competitors include MLB
Advanced Media, which recently
sold one-third of itself to the Walt
Disney Company at a valuation of
$3.5 billion, according to a report
by Bloomberg.

$50 Million for a Software Maker
By LESLIE PICKER

This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell Shares (as defined below). The Offer (as defined below) is made solely pursuant to the Offer to Purchase (as defined below), the 
related Letter of Transmittal, and any amendments or supplements to such Offer to Purchase or Letter of Transmittal, and is being made to all holders of Shares. The Offer is not being made to (and no 

tender will be accepted from or on behalf of) holders of Shares in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offer or the acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the securities, “blue 
sky” or other laws of such jurisdiction. Purchaser (as defined below) may, in its discretion, take such action as it deems necessary to make the Offer to holders of Shares in any such 

jurisdiction in compliance with such laws. In those jurisdictions where applicable laws require the Offer to be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the Offer will be deemed 
to be made on behalf of Purchaser by one or more registered brokers or dealers that are licensed under the laws of such jurisdiction to be designated by Purchaser. 

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock, and 

Associated Preferred Stock Purchase Rights, 
of

Sequenom, Inc.
at

$2.40 Net Per Share in Cash
by

Savoy Acquisition Corp.
a direct wholly owned subsidiary of

Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings
Savoy Acquisition Corp., a Delaware corporation (“Purchaser”) and direct wholly owned subsidiary of Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings, 

a Delaware corporation (“LabCorp”), is making an offer to purchase all outstanding shares of common stock, par value $0.001 per share (the “Common 
Stock”), of Sequenom, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Sequenom”), including the associated preferred stock purchase rights (the “Rights”) issued under the 
Rights Agreement, dated March 3, 2009, as amended, between Sequenom and American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC, as rights agent (such Rights, 
together with the shares of the Common Stock, the “Shares”), at a price of $2.40 per Share, net to the seller in cash (the “Offer Price”), without interest 
thereon and subject to any tax withholding, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase dated August 9, 2016 (as it may be 
amended or supplemented from time to time, the “Offer to Purchase”) and the related Letter of Transmittal (as it may be amended or supplemented from time 
to time, the “Letter of Transmittal,” which, together with the Offer to Purchase, collectively constitute the “Offer”). Tendering stockholders whose Shares 
are registered in their own names and who tender directly to the Depositary (as defined below) will not be obligated to pay brokerage fees or commissions 
or, except as set forth in the Letter of Transmittal, transfer taxes on the tender of Shares in the Offer. Purchaser will pay all fees and expenses incurred in 
connection with the Offer by American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC, which is acting as the Depositary for the Offer (the “Depositary”) and 
Morrow Sodali Global, LLC, which is acting as the information agent for the Offer (the “Information Agent”). Stockholders with Shares held through a 
broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee should consult with their broker or other nominee to determine whether any charges will apply.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT 12:01 A.M., EASTERN 
TIME, ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2016, UNLESS THE OFFER IS EXTENDED.

Purchaser is making the Offer pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of July 26, 2016 (the “Merger Agreement”), by and among 
LabCorp, Purchaser and Sequenom. Following the completion of the Offer, Purchaser will be merged with and into Sequenom (the “Merger”) without a 
vote of the stockholders of Sequenom in accordance with Section 251(h) of the Delaware General Corporation Law (the “DGCL”), Sequenom will survive 
as a direct wholly owned subsidiary of LabCorp, and each Share not previously purchased in the Offer will be converted into the right to receive the Offer 
Price in cash or, to the extent stockholders are entitled to and properly exercise appraisal rights under the DGCL, the amounts to which such stockholders 
are entitled under the DGCL. The Offer, the Merger and the other transactions contemplated by the Merger Agreement are collectively referred to as the 
“Transactions.” The Merger Agreement is more fully described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Sequenom board of directors has unanimously (i) determined that the Merger Agreement and the Transactions, including the Offer and 
the Merger, are fair and advisable to, and in the best interests of, Sequenom and its stockholders, (ii) agreed that the Merger Agreement shall be 
effected under Section 251(h) of the DGCL, (iii) approved the execution, delivery and performance by Sequenom of the Merger Agreement and 
the consummation of the Transactions, including the Offer and the Merger, and (iv) recommended that Sequenom’s stockholders tender their 
Shares to Purchaser pursuant to the Offer. 

The Offer is not subject to any financing condition. The Offer is conditioned on, among other things, there being validly tendered pursuant to the Offer 
and not properly withdrawn prior to 12:01 a.m., Eastern Time, on the expiration date of the Offer, Shares that, considered together with all other Shares 
(if any) otherwise owned by Purchaser, would represent one more than 50% of the total number of Shares outstanding at the time of the consummation of 
the Offer within the meaning of Section 251(h)(6)(a) of the DGCL, including for the purposes of this calculation (i) Shares subject to Sequenom restricted 
stock awards, plus (ii) the aggregate number of Shares issuable to holders of Sequenom stock options and warrants to purchase Shares from which Sequenom 
has received notices of exercise prior to the expiration of the Offer (and as to which Shares have not yet been issued to such exercising holders), plus (iii) the 
aggregate number of Shares issuable upon the deemed or pending exercise, if any, prior to or at the expiration of the Offer of any warrants and the convertible 
notes issued pursuant to the Indenture dated as of September 17, 2012 by and between Sequenom and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as trustee, 
and the Indenture dated as of June 9, 2015, by and between Sequenom and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as trustee, excluding any warrants 
included in clause (ii) (the “Minimum Condition”). The Offer is also subject to certain other conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, including the 
expiration or termination of any applicable waiting period under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and other 
customary conditions as described in Section 14—“Conditions of the Offer” of the Offer to Purchase.

Subject to the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the terms of the Merger Agreement, Purchaser may, at 
any time and from time to time before the Expiration Date, increase the Offer Price, waive any Offer conditions or make any other changes to the terms and 
conditions of the Offer not inconsistent with the terms of the Merger Agreement, except that, without the prior written consent of Sequenom, Purchaser may 
not: (i) decrease the Offer Price; (ii) change the form of consideration payable in the Offer; (iii) decrease the maximum number of Shares sought to be purchased 
in the Offer; (iv) impose conditions or requirements to the Offer in addition to the conditions and requirements described in Section 14—“Conditions of the 
Offer” of the Offer to Purchase or amend or modify any of the Offer conditions in a manner that adversely affects, or reasonably could adversely affect, the 
holders of the Shares; (v) change or waive the Minimum Condition; (vi) extend or otherwise change the expiration of the Offer in a manner other than as 
required or permitted by the Merger Agreement; or (vii) provide any “subsequent offering period” within the meaning of Rule 14d-11 promulgated under 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”). The term “Expiration Date” means 12:01 a.m., Eastern Time, on Wednesday, 
September 7, 2016, unless and until, in accordance with the terms of the Merger Agreement and applicable law, Purchaser extends the period of time for which 
the Offer is open, in which case the term “Expiration Date” means the latest time and date at which the Offer, as extended by Purchaser, expires.

Subject to the terms of the Merger Agreement and applicable law, Purchaser may extend the Offer by giving oral or written notice of the extension 
to the Depositary and publicly announcing such extension by issuing a press release no later than 9:00 a.m., Eastern Time, on the next business day 
after the Expiration Date. Purchaser reserves the right to, and under certain circumstances Sequenom may require Purchaser to, extend the Offer, as 
described in Section 1 of the Offer to Purchase. 

For purposes of the Offer, Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment, and thereby purchased, Shares properly tendered to Purchaser and 
not properly withdrawn as, if and when Purchaser gives oral or written notice to the Depositary of Purchaser’s acceptance for payment of the Shares in the 
Offer. Upon the terms and subject to the conditions of the Offer, payment for Shares accepted for payment in the Offer will be made by deposit of the Offer 
Price therefor with the Depositary, which will act as agent for tendering stockholders for the purpose of receiving payment from Purchaser and transmitting 
payment to tendering stockholders. For a description of the procedure for tendering Shares, see the Offer to Purchase. Under no circumstances will interest 
be paid on the Offer Price to be paid by Purchaser for the Shares, regardless of any extension of the Offer or any delay in making payment.

In all cases, payment for Shares accepted for payment in the Offer will be made only after timely receipt by the Depositary of: (i) the certificates for the 
Shares, together with a Letter of Transmittal, properly completed and duly executed, (or manually executed facsimile thereof) with any required signature 
guarantees; or (ii) in the case of a transfer effected under the book-entry transfer procedures described in Section 3—“Procedure for Tendering Shares” of 
the Offer to Purchase, a Book-Entry Confirmation (as defined in the Offer to Purchase) and either a Letter of Transmittal, properly completed and duly 
executed, with any required signature guarantees, or an Agent’s Message as described in Section 3—“Procedure for Tendering Shares” of the Offer to 
Purchase; and (iii) any other documents required by the Letter of Transmittal. The Offer Price paid to any holder of Shares for Shares tendered in the Offer 
will be the highest per Share consideration paid to any other holder of Shares for Shares tendered in the Offer. 

Except as provided in Section 4—“Withdrawal Rights” of the Offer to Purchase, or as provided by applicable law, tenders of Shares are irrevocable. Shares 
tendered in the Offer may be withdrawn according to the procedures set forth below at any time before the Expiration Date and, unless accepted for payment 
and paid for by Purchaser in the Offer, may also be withdrawn at any time after October 8, 2016. For a withdrawal to be effective, a written or facsimile 
transmission notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary at one of its addresses set forth on the back cover of the Offer to Purchase and 
must specify the name of the person who tendered the Shares to be withdrawn, the number and type of Shares to be withdrawn and the name of the registered 
holder of the Shares to be withdrawn, if different from the name of the person who tendered the Shares. If certificates representing Shares have been delivered 
or otherwise identified to the Depositary, then, before the physical release of such certificates, the tendering stockholder must also submit the serial numbers 
shown on the particular certificates evidencing such Shares and the signature on the notice of withdrawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution. If 
Shares have been tendered according to the procedures for book-entry transfer as set forth in Section 3—“Procedure for Tendering Shares” of the Offer to 
Purchase, any notice of withdrawal must also specify the name and number of the account at The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) to be credited with the 
withdrawn Shares and otherwise comply with DTC’s procedures. Withdrawals of tenders of Shares may not be rescinded, and any Shares properly withdrawn 
will no longer be considered validly tendered for purposes of the Offer. However, withdrawn Shares may be retendered by following one of the procedures 
described in Section 3—“Procedure for Tendering Shares” of the Offer to Purchase at any time before the Expiration Date. 

All questions as to the form and validity (including time of receipt) of notices of withdrawal will be determined by Purchaser, in its sole discretion, 
which determination will be final and binding. None of Purchaser, LabCorp, the Depositary, the Information Agent, Sequenom or any other person will be 
under any duty to give notification of any defects or irregularities in any notice of withdrawal or incur any liability for failure to give any such notification. 

The receipt of cash in exchange for Shares in the Offer or the Merger will be a taxable transaction for U.S. federal income tax purposes and may also be 
a taxable transaction under applicable state, local or foreign tax laws. It is recommended that stockholders consult with their tax advisors as to the particular 
tax consequences of the Offer and the Merger to them. For a more complete description of certain U.S. federal income tax consequences of the Offer and the 
Merger, including matters pertinent to non-U.S. stockholders, see Section 5—“Certain U.S. Federal Income Tax Consequences” of the Offer to Purchase.

The information required to be disclosed by paragraph (d)(1) of Rule 14d-6 under the Exchange Act is contained in the Offer to Purchase and 
is incorporated herein by reference.

Sequenom has provided Purchaser with Sequenom’s stockholder list and securities position listings for the purpose of disseminating the Offer to 
Purchase (and related documents) to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal will be mailed by or on behalf of 
Purchaser to record holders of Shares and will be furnished by or on behalf of Purchaser to brokers, dealers, commercial banks, trust companies, and similar 
persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees, appear on the stockholder list or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing agency’s 
security position listing, for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares. 

The Offer to Purchase, the Letter of Transmittal and Sequenom’s Solicitation/Recommendation Statement on Schedule 14D-9 (which contains 
the recommendation of Sequenom’s board of directors and the reasons therefor) contain important information. Shareholders should carefully read 
these documents in their entirety before any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Questions and requests for assistance may be directed to the Information Agent at the location and telephone numbers set forth below. Requests for 
copies of the Offer to Purchase, Letter of Transmittal and other tender offer documents may be directed to the Information Agent at the address and 
telephone numbers set forth below and will be furnished at Purchaser’s expense. Except as set forth in the Offer to Purchase, Purchaser will not pay any 
fees or commissions to any broker or dealer or other person for making solicitations or recommendations in connection with the Offer. Brokers, dealers, 
commercial banks, trust companies and other nominees will be reimbursed by Purchaser for customary mailing and handling expenses incurred by them 
in forwarding material to their customers. 

Stockholders may also contact their broker, dealer, commercial bank or trust company for assistance concerning the Offer. 

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

470 West Avenue
Stamford, CT 06902

Banks and Brokerage Firms Call: (203) 658-9400
Stockholders Call Toll Free: (855) 222-5261

E-mail: sqnm@morrowco.com
August 9, 2016
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di Luigi Bisignani

C
aro direttore,
Davide Cairo, conqui-
stando Rcs, batte Golia

Mediobanca. Una Bella noti-
zia per tutta l’economia italia-
na. Un editore puro conquista
finalmente il controllo del
gruppo che tra i suoi gioielli ha
il Corriere della Sera e la Gaz-
zetta dello Sport, togliendolo
dall’abbraccio mortale di Me-
diobancacheinquestianni,as-
siemeaGiovanniBazoli,hafat-
to sempre il buono e il cattivo
tempo attorno al più prestigio-
so quotidiano italiano. Alberto
Nagel, ad di Mediobanca, ha
tentato invano di raccogliere
attorno a Carlo Bonomi una
cordatachepotesse fronteggia-
re l’Opa di Urbano Cairo, un
editorecresciutoconSilvio Ber-
lusconi(che in questapartitasi
èschieratoconlui)echemesso-
si in proprio ha dimostrato di
avere grandi qualità. Cairo ha
avuto la fiducia del mercato e
dei grandi fondi perché porta-
va non solo la sua esperienza
nel settore ma soprattutto un
pianoindustrialecredibile.Ac-
cantoa Mediobanca e Bonomi,
invece, sono rimasti solo Della
Valle e Tronchetti Provera, che
non sonoriusciti a divincolarsi
daun’operazionediretroguar-
dia così mal concepita. Per Na-
gel un de profundis.
Edorainizia unagrandeparti-
ta che coinvolge anche l'atteg-
giamento di RCS verso il gover-
no.FinoadoggiLa7,controlla-
ta da Cairo, è stata critica nei
confronti di Renzi. Cosa succe-
deràoraconlalineadel Corrie-
re che, come auspicava Ferruc-
cio de Bortoli, ha un editore ve-
ro? Sarebbe bello sapere a que-
sto proposito cosa si sono detti
Urbano Cairo e Luca Lotti in
un recente incontro segreto.
Presto lo capiremo.

* Diff %si riferisce alla differenza percentuale tra prez-
zo ufficiale pubblicato e prezzo ufficiale precedente.

Governo Gli interventi di riforma della previdenza prevedono anche la ricongiunzione non onerosa

Pensioni, ipotesi bonus per i lavoratori precoci

Editoria L’imprenditore piemontese ora punta a fondere Corsera e La7

Il mercato dà fiducia a Cairo
La maggioranza di Rcs è sua
Al presidente del Torino il 48,8% dei titoli. Il 37,7% a Bonomi

A A2A 1,210 1,206 1,20

ACEA 10,420 10,516 0,14

ACOTEL 6,300 6,351 4,75

ACSM-AGAM 1,650 1,644 0,82

AEDES 0,3604 0,3607 -2,56

AEFFE 1,055 1,033 -0,94

AEROPORTO DI BOLOGN 8,380 8,277 -1,05

ALBA 2,650 2,921 0,00

ALERION 1,573 1,574 -0,93

AMBIENTHESIS 0,3560 0,3553 -1,67

AMPLIFON 8,410 8,395 -1,01

ANIMA HOLDING 4,506 4,579 -0,85

ANSALDO STS 10,150 10,149 -0,17

ASCOPIAVE 2,700 2,699 -0,01

ASTALDI 4,020 4,112 -0,59

ASTM 9,710 9,814 -1,03

ATLANTIA 22,49 22,49 -0,11

AUTOGRILL 7,460 7,401 -1,19

AUTOSTRADE M. 16,700 16,494 0,70

AZIMUT H. 14,790 14,790 0,30

B B&C SPEAKERS 6,650 6,614 -0,62

B. CARIGE 0,3753 0,3782 1,28

B. CARIGE RISP 60,00 60,00 0,00

B. DESIO 1,725 1,709 0,43

B. DESIO R NC 1,840 1,823 1,45

B. FINNAT 0,3313 0,3305 2,06

B. GENERALI 19,300 19,340 0,65

B. IFIS 19,720 19,827 -0,39

B. INTERMOBILIARE 1,479 1,479 1,53

B. POPOLARE 2,374 2,352 0,50

B. PROFILO 0,1891 0,1873 1,09

B. SARD. R NC 6,140 6,008 -1,39

B.P. E.ROMAGNA 3,404 3,352 -0,78

B.P. ETRURIA E L. 0,5830 0,5884 0,00

B.P. MILANO 0,4323 0,4246 -0,23

B.P. SONDRIO 2,404 2,435 -0,22

B.P. SPOLETO 1,782 1,796 0,00

BANCA MEDIOLANUM 6,340 6,361 -1,12

BANCA SISTEMA 2,254 2,267 -0,69

BANZAI 3,368 3,378 0,26

BASICNET 2,854 2,836 -1,28

BASTOGI 1,049 1,042 -0,30

BB BIOTECH 42,21 42,11 -1,43

BCO SANTANDER 3,862 3,721 -1,37

BE 0,4780 0,4795 0,20

BEGHELLI 0,3833 0,3726 -0,66

BENI STABILI 0,5355 0,5395 -1,80

BEST UNION CO. 2,370 2,340 -0,33

BIALETTI 0,2958 0,2984 1,17

BIANCAMANO 0,1200 0,1247 2,36

BIESSE 11,510 11,539 -1,09

BIOERA 0,2130 0,2139 -0,68

BOERO 19,300 19,218 0,00

BON. FERRARESI 18,400 18,453 0,75

BORGOSESIA 0,2717 0,2717 0,00

BORGOSESIA RNC 0,3420 0,3420 0,00

BREMBO 48,85 48,60 -1,05

BRIOSCHI 0,0507 0,0491 -1,18

BRUNELLO CUCINELLI 16,400 16,674 0,92

BUZZI UNICEM 17,060 17,049 0,15

BUZZI UNICEM R NC 9,300 9,249 0,55

C C. VALTELLINESE 0,3901 0,3883 0,39

CAD IT 3,546 3,546 -0,99

CAIRO COMM. 4,402 4,392 -1,76

CALEFFI 1,090 1,096 1,47

CALEFFI 20 WARR W 0,1348 0,1348 0,00

CALTAGIRONE 2,120 2,089 1,54

CALTAGIRONE ED. 0,7910 0,7936 -1,09

CAMPARI 8,675 8,681 -0,70

CARRARO 1,188 1,167 1,57

CATTOLICA ASS. 5,720 5,724 -0,80

CEMBRE 13,070 13,223 -1,39

CEMENTIR HOLD 3,832 3,859 -0,01

CENT. LATTE TO 2,768 2,768 -0,09

CERVED 6,995 6,986 1,06

CHL 0,0167 0,0165 -0,21

CIA 0,1807 0,1819 -0,65

CICCOLELLA 0,2413 0,2416 0,00

CIR 0,9900 0,9899 0,04

CLASS 0,3869 0,3791 0,33

CNH INDUSTRIAL 6,265 6,215 0,81

COFIDE 0,3788 0,3763 -0,10

CONAFI PRESTITÒ 0,2110 0,2136 0,66

CREDEM 5,675 5,702 0,73

CSP 1,010 1,012 1,90

CTI BIOPHARMA 0,3366 0,3382 -0,64

D D'AMICO 0,3623 0,3625 -1,14

DADA 2,346 2,302 0,62

DAMIANI 0,9800 0,9808 -3,43

DANIELI 16,740 16,925 0,60

DANIELI R NC 12,900 12,899 0,30

DATALOGIC 14,400 14,517 -0,44

DE' LONGHI 21,20 21,11 0,09

DEA CAPITAL 1,060 1,060 -0,73

DIASORIN 54,90 55,24 -1,28

DIGITAL BROS 7,285 7,385 -0,12

DMAIL GR. 1,167 1,182 0,50

E ED. ESPRESSO 0,7740 0,7856 0,21

EDISON R 0,6890 0,6781 0,40

EEMS 0,0902 0,0943 8,76

EI TOWERS 46,28 46,42 -0,07

EL.EN 14,500 14,618 2,20

ELICA 1,673 1,676 -0,28

EMAK 0,6780 0,6791 1,62

ENEL 3,992 3,983 -0,24

ENERVIT 2,100 2,088 0,00

ENI 14,720 14,720 -1,01

ERG 10,230 10,289 -0,41

ERGY CAPITAL 0,0463 0,0473 -2,97

ERGY CAPITAL 16 WAR 0,0008 0,0008 14,29

ESPRINET 5,150 5,147 -1,41

EUKEDOS 0,9760 0,9762 0,00

EUROTECH 1,320 1,312 -0,07

EXOR 33,62 33,78 -0,74

EXPRIVIA 0,6555 0,6686 1,52

F FALCK RENEWABLES 0,7420 0,7363 0,65

FCA-FIAT CHRYSLER A 6,080 6,049 -0,09

FERRAGAMO 18,870 18,567 -1,93

FERRARI 38,36 38,33 -0,60

FIDIA 5,530 5,461 -1,40

FIERA MILANO 1,601 1,591 1,19

FILA 12,750 12,694 -0,14

FINCANTIERI 0,3448 0,3451 -1,77

FINECOBANK 5,595 5,641 0,06

FNM 0,4410 0,4347 -1,07

FULLSIX 1,195 1,194 2,33

G GABETTI PROP. S. 0,5190 0,5300 2,93

GASPLUS 2,600 2,600 0,00

GEFRAN 1,640 1,601 -1,14

GENERALI 11,290 11,290 -0,69

GEOX 2,776 2,766 0,63

GR. WASTE ITALIA 0,1777 0,1798 -1,62

GRANDI VIAGGI 0,9350 0,9391 -0,62

H HERA 2,438 2,425 0,19

I IL SOLE 24 ORE 0,4983 0,4907 -0,97

IMA 51,55 51,20 -2,09

IMM. GRANDE DIS. 0,7530 0,7615 0,83

IMMSI 0,3969 0,3871 -2,52

INDUSTRIA E INN 0,1199 0,1140 6,84

INTEK GROUP 0,1984 0,1943 -0,49

INTEK GROUP RNC 0,3886 0,3830 -0,63

INTERPUMP 14,100 14,149 -1,05

INTESA SANP. R NC 1,841 1,840 0,41

INTESA SANPAOLO 1,931 1,934 -0,66

INVEST. E SVIL. 0,0589 0,0584 4,34

INWIT 4,300 4,313 -0,81

IRCE 1,750 1,724 0,64

IREN 1,365 1,375 -1,13

ISAGRO 1,209 1,195 -0,12

ISAGRO AZIONI SVILU 1,018 1,018 2,07

IT WAY 1,476 1,426 0,00

ITALCEMENTI 10,590 10,586 0,04

ITALIAONLINE 2,140 2,116 6,96

ITALIAONLINE RNC 299,00 299,00 -0,33

ITALMOBILIARE 39,30 39,23 -1,77

ITALMOBILIARE R NC 29,99 29,86 -3,66

IVS GROUP 8,060 8,045 -0,51

J JUVENTUS FC 0,2667 0,2683 0,12

K K.R.ENERGY 0,4506 0,4512 -0,33

L LA DORIA 11,550 11,560 0,37

LANDI RENZO 0,4479 0,4464 0,69

LAZIO 0,4685 0,4647 -0,45

LEONARDO-FINMECCANI 9,690 9,732 -0,20

LUXOTTICA 45,01 44,87 -0,70

LVENTURE GROUP 0,5625 0,5587 1,53

M M & C 0,1540 0,1546 -0,32

MAIRE TECNIMONT 2,350 2,337 0,54

MARR 18,330 18,200 -0,91

MASSIMO ZANETTI BEV 7,850 7,863 -1,15

MEDIACONTECH 1,128 1,096 -2,23

MEDIASET 3,292 3,294 -1,22

MEDIOBANCA 5,835 5,886 -0,43

MERIDIE 0,0960 0,0960 0,00

MITTEL 1,414 1,384 -0,24

MOLESKINE 2,146 2,148 -2,31

MOLMED 0,3392 0,3411 -0,26

MONCLER 14,430 14,337 -2,15

MONDADORI 1,057 1,054 -0,33

MONDO TV 3,990 3,945 -3,15

MONRIF 0,2129 0,2128 2,01

MONTE PASCHI SI 0,3403 0,3445 0,78

MUTUIONLINE 7,100 7,120 -0,75

N NICE 2,532 2,530 0,88

NOEMALIFE 7,400 7,394 -0,09

NOEMALIFE 15 WARR W 0,4230 0,4230 0,00

NOVARE 0,2680 0,2680 0,00

O OLIDATA 0,1540 0,1552 0,00

OPENJOBMETIS 7,300 7,267 0,29

OVS 4,962 5,012 -1,88

P PANARIAGROUP I.C. 2,970 3,005 -5,00

PARMALAT 2,360 2,361 -0,64

PIAGGIO 1,500 1,495 -0,59

PIERREL 0,2545 0,2560 -0,10

PININFARINA 1,860 1,878 1,22

PIQUADRO 1,071 1,071 -0,15

POLIGR. ED. 0,1960 0,1970 -2,26

POLIGRAFICA S.F. 4,652 4,649 -0,34

POSTE ITALIANE 6,225 6,284 -0,34

PRELIOS 0,0820 0,0807 1,34

PREMUDA 0,0620 0,0664 11,45

PRIMA IND. 12,720 12,723 1,54

PRYSMIAN 20,17 20,17 -0,59

R RAI WAY 4,104 4,137 -0,13

RATTI 2,300 2,300 -0,07

RCS MEDIAGROUP 0,9400 0,9227 -2,55

RECORDATI 27,82 27,69 -0,08

RENO DE MEDICI 0,3059 0,3053 -0,88

REPLY 120,40 121,51 -1,02

RETELIT 0,6420 0,6424 -0,25

RICCHETTI 0,1600 0,1600 1,24

RISANAMENTO 0,0873 0,0882 3,04

ROMA A.S. 0,4076 0,4074 -0,32

ROSSS 0,5975 0,5754 -3,95

S SABAF 9,160 9,127 1,13

SAES G. 12,390 12,412 1,45

SAES G. R NC 9,000 9,030 1,69

SAFILO GROUP 6,700 6,693 2,13

SAIPEM 0,4134 0,4146 -0,74

SAIPEM RISP 5,850 5,850 0,00

SALINI IMPREGILO 2,794 2,785 -0,95

SALINI IMPREGILO RN 6,300 6,359 0,00

SARAS 1,423 1,431 -1,18

SAVE 12,700 12,723 -0,05

SERVIZI ITALIA 3,582 3,594 -0,59

SESA 14,400 14,496 0,49

SIAS 8,120 8,219 -1,04

SINTESI 0,0150 0,0159 1,69

SNAI 0,7010 0,6977 1,49

SNAM 5,215 5,217 0,96

SOGEFI 1,350 1,347 0,21

SOL 8,500 8,445 1,01

SPACE2 9,800 9,794 0,45

SPACE2 WARR W 0,7105 0,7991 0,00

STEFANEL 0,2200 0,2224 10,40

STEFANEL R 145,00 145,00 0,00

STMICROELECTR. 5,405 5,379 -0,83

T TAMBURI 20 WARR W 0,3909 0,3904 1,15

TAMBURI INV. 3,360 3,362 0,22

TAS 0,4819 0,4819 4,94

TECHNOGYM 3,768 3,786 -0,16

TELECOM ITALIA 0,6725 0,6758 2,79

TELECOM ITALIA R 0,5485 0,5467 2,71

TENARIS 12,920 12,826 -0,05

TERNA 4,790 4,805 -0,78

TERNIENERGIA 0,7200 0,7240 -0,41

TESMEC 0,5000 0,4975 0,03

TISCALI 0,0424 0,0424 0,40

TOD'S 47,58 47,91 -1,66

TOSCANA AEROPORTI 14,680 14,574 -0,46

TREVI 1,185 1,182 -1,98

TXT E-SOLUTIONS 7,285 7,290 -1,79

U UBI BANCA 2,790 2,776 -0,07

UNICREDITO 2,180 2,180 2,53

UNICREDITO R 6,260 6,269 -2,77

UNIPOL 2,448 2,446 -0,08

UNIPOLSAI 1,466 1,465 0,31

V VALSOIA 18,500 18,606 -3,27

VIANINI I. 1,175 1,176 0,00

VITTORIA 8,920 8,893 0,69

Y YOOX 24,23 23,92 -1,96

Z ZIGNAGO VETRO 5,515 5,520 0,43

ZUCCHI 0,0187 0,0196 6,96

ZUCCHI R NC 0,1563 0,1562 8,87

Diritti
INVEST E SVILUPPO 0,0001 0,0001 -59,22

INVEST E SVILUPPO A 0,0024 0,0023 44,93

➔ Borsa italiana - Mercato azionario

AZIONI Prezzo Prezzo Diff.
 rifer. uff. % *

AZIONI Prezzo Prezzo Diff.
 rifer. uff. % *

Bancad’Italia

Debito pubblico
Record a maggio
2.241,9 miliardi

L’analisi

Vince Urbano
Ma muore
Mediobanca

■Bonus contributivo, di 4 o 6 mesi,
perogni annodi lavoro trai 14ed i18
anni per i lavoratori precoci; rallen-
tamento dal 2019 dell’adeguamen-
to automatico all’aumento
dell’aspettativadivita;ricongiunzio-
ni gratuite per tutti i lavoratori con
contribuzioni in diverse gestioni; ri-
duzione strutturale della tassazione
sui rendimenti dei fondi pensione,
collegatiauninvestimentonell’eco-
nomia reale; prestito pensionistico
per l'uscita anticipata dal lavoro
con oneri differenziati in funzione
del motivo per cui si accede alla fles-
sibilità. Prende forma il menù degli
interventi sul fronte della previden-

za che il governo è disponibile ad
esaminare e al centro dei round tec-
nici con i sindacati, l'ultimo ieri, in
vista della legge di stabilità. Oltre al
prestitopensionistico,dunque,ilgo-
verno sta studiando anche il capito-
lolavoratoriprecociaiqualiconsen-
tire il pensionamento anticipato
con 41 anni di contributi: sul tavolo
l'ideadiunbonuscontributivodial-
cuni mesi (4 o 6) per ogni anno di
lavoro tra i 14 ed i 18 anni. All'atten-
zionedipalazzoChigianchelapossi-
bilità di prevedere un rallentamen-
to dell'adeguamento automatico
dei requisiti pensionistici all'aspet-
tativadivita.L'ipotesisultavolopre-

vede che dal 2019 lìaggiornamento
non scatti più ogni 2 anni ma ad in-
tervallimaggiori, fermirestandope-
ròi tettimassimidianzianitàcontri-
butivaoltreiquali i requisitinonver-
rebbero più adeguati. Allo studio
delgovernolaquestione dellericon-
giunzioni onerose che l’esecutivo
vorrebberenderegratuiteestenden-
do il cumulo gratuito previsto per i
lavoratori autonomi a tutti i lavora-
torichehannocontributimisti indi-
verse gestioni. La pensione sarebbe
calcolata pro-quota sommando le
diversequotedipensioneinbaseal-
le norme delle diverse gestioni.

Leo. Ven.

Ministro
Giuliano
Poletti
guida
il ministero
del welfare

Filippo Caleri
f.caleri@iltempo.it

■ Il Corriere della Sera è di Urbano Cairo. La
sua offerta ha prevalso su quella concorrente
presentata dalla cordata di Andrea Bonomi, cui
partecipavano Mediobanca, UnipolSai, Pirelli
e Della Valle. Nell’ultima giornata valida per le
adesionialledueofferte, l'Opasdi Cairohatota-
lizzato adesioni per 254.786.763 titoli pari al
48,82236% del capitale. La cordata Imh guidata
da Andrea Bonomi, ha sommato un totale di
37,7%delcapitalediRcs,raccogliendonell’ulti-
ma giornata circa 67,5 milioni di titoli. Numeri
chesignifcanocheilmercato hapreferito ilpro-
getto d’integrazione industriale presentato
dall’editore patron del Torino, rispetto al piano
unicamente finanziario prospettato dal capo
delfondoInvestindustrial.Tuttavianonèanco-
ra detta l’ultima parola. Bonomi, infatti, ha su-
perato la soglia (il 30% delle azioni) che aveva
indicato come livello minimo per considerare
valida la sua offerta. Ma soprattutto dispone di
un pacchetto di minoranza in grado di bloccare
tutte le operazioni straordinarie annunciate
dal vincitore. Prima fra tutte la fusione tra Rcs,
dacui dipendono Corriere della Sera e Gazzetta
delloSport,conCairoCommunication.Oratoc-

cherà alla Consob districare la matassa. Resta il
fattocheilmercatoe,soprattutto, i fondid’inve-
stimento hanno preferito la sua offerta che pre-
vede uno scambio azionario (0,18 azioni Cairo
Communication per ogni azione Rcs con l’ag-
giunta di un conguaglio di 25 centesimi). Com-
plessivamente una valutazione di 1,04 euro per
ogni titolo della società editrice di via Solferino.
A favore di Cairo si sono espressi i Fondi d’Inve-
stimento e alcuni soci eccellenti come Banca
Mediolanum titolare del 4% di Rcs. Altri, inve-
ce, come la famiglia Rotelli (3,8%) avrebbe scel-
to salomonicamente di fare lo spezzatino della
partecipazione dandone metà ad ognuno dei
due contendenti. Per Bonomi una sconfitta che
brucia. Pur essendosi mosso circa un mese do-
po la prima offerta di Cairo, che risaliva all’8
aprile, pareva godere dei favori del pronostico.
Sia perché la sua proposta era totalmente in
cash (contro lo scambio carta contro carta del
concorrente), sia perché poteva già contare su
unabasedipartenza forte: iquattrocomponen-
tidellasuacordatasonotuttisociRcsecomples-
sivamente controllavano il 24% del capitale.
Per il patron de La7 questo successo significa
l’incoronazione ai vertici dell’editoria italiana.

I suoi advisor sono stati Sodali per l'attività di
Proxy su retail,insieme a Bonelli Erede, Banca
Imi ed Equita.

■ In maggio il debito delle
amministrazioni pubbli-
che tocca un nuovo record e
si attesta a 2.241,8 miliardi,
in aumento di 10,9 miliardi
rispetto al mese precedente
(2.230,8 miliardi ad aprile).
Lo rende noto Bankitalia
nel Supplemento «Finanza
pubblica,fabbisognoedebi-
to». L’incremento è dovuto
all’aumento delle disponi-
bilità liquide del Tesoro
(8,0 miliardi, a 72,7 miliar-
di alla fine di maggio 2016),
al fabbisogno del mese (2,1
miliardi) e all’effetto com-
plessivo degli scarti e dei
premidiemissione, della ri-
valutazione dei titoli indi-
cizzati all’inflazione e del
deprezzamento dell'euro.
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Urbano Cairo conquista il "Corriere"
L'offerta dell'editore raccoglie il 48,8% contro il 37,7% di quella di Bonomi & C. "Ci ho messo l'anima, contro dei pesi massimi. Ora possiamo gestire e
risanare Rcs"

Tra qualche giorno ci sarà il passaggio delle azioni con le quali Urbano Cairo diventerà il nuovo padrone del Corriere della Sera: la sua offerta pubblica di acquisto e scambio
ha stravinto, raccogliendo il 48,8% del capitale contro il 37,7% dell’offerta concorrente guidata da Andrea Bonomi.

«Grandi e piccoli investitori  ha detto a caldo Cairo al Giornale
 hanno creduto nel nostro progetto industriale. Noi ci abbiamo
messo l’anima e come avversari non avevamo dei pesi piuma,
bensì dei massimi». Ma la partita, dice ancora Cairo, inizia ora:
«Questo risultato ci permette di governare Rcs e di realizzare
previsioni e programmi. Ma la vera vittoria la dobbiamo cercare
ora sul campo, risanando e facendo crescere margini e ricavi».
Con il vincitore c’è anche Intesa che, appoggiando Cairo, ha
così vinto il duello con Mediobanca, schierata con Bonomi. Una
partita nella partita, apparsa tale fin da subito.

Tolto il 4,7% che egli già deteneva e il 4,2% di Intesa, la sua
offerta ha raccolto il 40% delle azioni. Un’enormità: se si toglie
dal 100% del capitale la quota degli avversari ﴾Mediobanca,

Unipol, Pirelli e Della Valle, pari al 22,6%﴿, quella che hanno comprato essi stessi sul mercato ﴾2,1%﴿, quella di Cairo e Intesa ﴾8,9%﴿ e quella che non ha aderito a nessuna
delle due offerte ﴾13,5%﴿, vuol dire che ha partecipato alla gara circa il 53% del capitale. E dunque Cairo ha intercettato, di questa, il 75%: significa che 3 investitori attivi su 4
hanno scelto la sua Opas, con la quale darà loro 25 centesimi per azione cash e 0,18 titoli Cairo Communication per ogni azione Rcs. L’offerta di Bonomi in società con i
quattro soci storici di Rcs  che offriva un euro per azione  si è fermata al 37,7%. La loro società, Imh, partiva dal 22,6% delle quote Rcs, salito al 24,7% dopo acquisiti sul
mercato. Quindi ha raccolto solo il 13%. La gran parte dei fondi ha dunque preferito l’offerta mista con la «carta Cairo» e il suo progetto piuttosto che incassare un euro secco.
Per Andrea Di Segni, partner di Sodali ﴾advisor di Cairo per l’attività di «proxy»﴿ «l’offerta si è imposta grazie all’impegno profuso nella comunicazione agli azionisti retail,
130mila soci: quelli che hanno aderito a Cairo valgono circa il 10% e si sono rivelati decisivi».

L’esito dell’offerta sarà comunicato ufficialmente giovedì da Consob. Da allora e per 5 giorni quel 13% di azioni andate a Bonomi potranno  per legge  migrare verso Cairo,
che quindi ha la possibilità di salire quasi al 62% di Rcs. Quindi l’esborso di cassa di Cairo Communicaton ﴾25 cent per azione﴿ potrà variare tra un minimo di 63 milioni ﴾di cui
6 a se stesso﴿, fino a un massimo di circa 80 milioni. Allo stesso modo la quota di controllo di Cairo della sua società, oggi al 73%, si diluirà in una forchetta compresa tra 46,5
e 51,1%. In ogni caso Cairo ha già annunciato che, qualora si fermasse al 46%, acquisterà sul mercato fino a un 5% per riportarsi sopra la quota di maggioranza assoluta. A
questo punto resta solo da vedere cosa deciderà Consob. Bonomi riteneva di poter tenere in Imh le azioni che non migreranno verso Cairo, mentre l’advisor legale di
quest’ultimo, lo studio BonelliErede  che ha lavorato all’operazione in team con Equita, con la consulenza di Massimo Ferrari  sostiene che le azioni non migrate dovranno
essere restituite. Ma le dichiarazioni di Bonomi in serata sembrano distensive: «Ringrazio gli azionisti che hanno dato fiducia a Imh. Purtroppo i numeri dicono che l’offerta
concorrente è risultata essere prevalente e a Cairo faccio i miei migliori auguri. Sono certo che, con il supporto di tutti i suoi azionisti, saprà raggiungere buoni risultati».
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Ops! Cairo con BonelliErede conquista anche
Rcs
Squadra che vince non si cambia. Il vecchio motto calcistico sembra valere anche per le grandi
battaglie societarie. Forse per questo, Urbano Cairo, che di calcio ne sa visto che è anche
presidente del Torino, ha scelto di farsi affiancare ancora una volta dai legali dello studio
BonelliErede nella corsa per la conquista di Rcs, il gruppo editoriale che edita tra gli altri  Il
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Corriere della Sera e la Gazzetta dello Sport. E i fatti sembrano avergli dato ragione. Al termine
dei tempi regolamentari, l'offerta pubblica di scambio (successivamente trasformata in un'offerta
di acquisto e scambio) presentata da Cairo ha battuto nettamente quella concorrente avanzata
dalla cordata Imh (Diego Della Valle, Mediobanca, UnipolSai, Pirelli) guidata dalla Investindustrial
di Andrea Bonomi, assistita da Clifford Chance. 

L'opas di Cairo ha raccolto il 48,8% delle adesioni. L'opa di Bonomi, invece, si è fermata al
37,7%.

Il binomio Cairo-BonelliErede, dunque, si conferma vincente. L'imprenditore e lo studio legale,
infatti, tre anni fa condussero fianco a fianco anche la corsa per la conquista del polo televisivo di
La7. 

Nella opas su Rcs, secondo quanto risulta a legalcommunity.it, lo studio ha agito con un team
guidato da Sergio Erede (nella foto) e formato da Gianfranco Veneziano, Mauro Cusmai,
Guido Giovannardi, Elisabetta Bellini e Francesca Peruzzi.
Sempre per Cairo hanno agito come advisor finanziari Banca Imi ed Equita. Mentre Sodali e
Georgeson hanno svolto le attività di proxy. Barabino & Partners ha agito come advisor per la
comunicazione. Sodali, in particolare, ha fatto una comunicazione massiccia verso gli oltre
160.000 azionisti retail che alla fine hanno scelto di stare dalla parte di Cairo.

Il cda di Rcs, invece, nel corso di questi mesi, è stato affiancato da Michele Carpinelli, socio
dello studio legale Chiomenti e da Roberto Casati, partner di Cleary Gottlieb.

Il lavoro per i legali, però, non sembra ancora essere terminato. I rappresentanti delle due
cordate concorrenti, infatti, dovranno discutere (anzitutto con Consob) di quale dovrà essere il
destino delle azioni di chi aveva aderito all'Opa della cordata Bonomi. A questo riguardo si
attende un chiarimento di Consob, perché i legali di Cairo da una parte e di Bonomi e soci
dall’altra sono in profondo disaccordo sul fatto che l’offerta soccombente possa tenere o meno le
azioni che le sono state consegnate. Questo è rilevante perchè con il 37,7% la cordata di Bonomi
potrebbe ostacolare l’attività di Cairo in operazioni straordinarie a partire dalla fusione con Cairo
Communication. Per i legali di Cairo la questione è chiara: l’offerta soccombente sarebbe da
considerare decaduta e quindi i titoli andranno girati all'Opas o dovranno tornare agli investitori.

«Abbiamo vinto questa partita, ma la vera vittoria non è questa, è quella da fare in azienda», ha
commentato a caldo Cairo, «un grande lavoro di sviluppo, efficienza e di valorizzazione delle
risorse».
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More accountability expected from with Theresa May’s corporate
governance reforms

Written by Reza Eftekhari, UK market director, Morrow Sodali

INCOMING prime minster Teresa May’s announcement to reform corporate governance procedures would
be a positive step if they lead to more accountability and better transparency. While companies currently only

conduct binding votes on their overall remuneration policies every three years, the proposed measures include

the introduction of annual binding votes on both the pay policy and packages of company directors.

Since the financial crisis of 2008, investors have been under increasing pressure from the public, their clients

and the government  to keep management of underperforming companies accountable  for  their  failures. This

year, we have seen shareholder opposition on executive pay of FTSE 100 companies even higher than the so

called  “shareholder  spring”  in  2012.  With  such  shareholder  activism  on  the  rise,  any  justified  reforms  to

improve governance practices of public companies in the UK would be a welcome change.

Furthermore,  from  a  survey  conducted  by  Morrow  Sodali  on  a  panel  of  investors  representing  the

management of $23trn worth of assets (50% UK, 35% US, 15% Europe), it is worth highlighting that promoting

engagement with investors is seen as necessary to reflect on changes following specific thresholds of ‘against’

votes.  A  significant  proportion  of  those  investors  surveyed  (28%)  said  that  companies  should  consider

amending their compensation plan when they receive above 15% of votes against their Say on Pay policy.

Following the result of the recent EU Referendum, familiar questions have crept up again.  The outcome has

brought widespread attention back to the issue of inequality in Britain, as well as questions over the nature of

the relationship of big businesses and their employees. It should not come as a surprise to see more on issues

surrounding executive remuneration in the coming weeks and months.

While FTSE 100 companies are rarely out of the spotlight, a key ongoing issue for FTSE 350 companies will be

justifying  the  link between executive pay and performance. Shareholders are demanding more  transparency

and a better rationale for executive pay alignment. As part of this, pay policy must be aligned with sustainable

performance to protect the long term interest of shareholders. For this to be effective, there is a need for better

dialogue and more constructive engagement between companies and their investors.

The proposed changes announced by  the  former home secretary make  sense  and  could  be  a  positive
move, creating better dialogue between executives and  investors; and  the power of  investors  to have a say

would almost certainly increase.

However,  these  moves  alone  may  not  be  enough  to  narrow  the  pay  gap  between  executives  and  their

employees. For the pay gap that exists to be diminished even further, there would need to be real cultural and

structural  changes  required  within  companies.  At  a  board  level,  this  would  include  engaging  with  investors

proactively  and  adopting  more  responsible  policies  in  terms  of  linking  pay  packages  to  performance.  The

balance must be right – still appealing to the most talented prospects, but having a more responsible structure
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in place where policies are also socially acceptable.
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L’esistenza di piani di successione è tra gli argomenti più “caldi” all’interno della governance delle società
quotate Italiane. Basti pensare soltanto a quanto accaduto nel corso degli ultimi mesi a tre società che
rientrano tra le prime 10 per market cap all’interno dell’indice FtseMib: Generali, Telecom ed Unicredit.

L’analisi delle politiche di voto di alcuni dei principali investitori istituzionali al mondo (BlackRock, Legal
and General, State Street, Calpers, Ubs, Axa, Northern Trust e Allianz), con una massa gestita superiore a
8 trilioni di dollari, dimostra una particolare attenzione al tema.

Inoltre, una survey condotta da Sodali e pubblicata nel mese di gennaio 2016, che ha coinvolto investitori
istituzionali internazionali per un ammontare complessivo di 23 trilioni di asset gestiti (con il seguente
breakdown geografico: 50% UK, 36% US, 15% Europa) evidenzia che:

– il 72% degli investitori intervistati nella fase di engagement con le società prestano attenzione al tema
dei piani di successione;

Unicredit, Telecom, Assicurazioni Generali. Chi ha
(e chi non ha) piani di successione
 Francesco Surace

 SPREAD

L'intervento di Francesco Surace, Corporate Governance Advisory di Sodali, sui piani
di successione dei Ceo di grandi aziende e banche

http://formiche.net/sezione/spread/
http://formiche.net/author/francescosurace/
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– il 77% degli investitori ritiene che il miglioramento della disclosure da parte delle società in merito ai piani
di successione possa condurre ad un aumento della fiducia e del supporto ai consigli di amministrazione.

Non potrebbe essere altrimenti, poiché l’esigenza principale di chi investe è quella di avere una
panoramica chiara delle scelte aziendali, nonché delle capacità dell’azienda stessa di reagire prontamente
a situazioni di “crisi” quali le dimissioni di un Amministratore Delegato, e di programmare il futuro, ovvero
individuare la nuova generazione di possibili leader.

Il tema della successione non è, in linea di massima, uno dei temi più apprezzati all’interno della società
italiana, nella quale sono in pochi ad accettare l’ineludibile trascorrere del tempo e capire l’importanza di un
“refresh” o semplicemente di programmare il futuro.

Anche le società del Ftse non sembrano esenti da questa tendenza, i dati di una nostra ricerca lo
dimostrano:

1. A tutt’oggi nell’indice principale soltanto 10 società, tra cui Generali, Mediobanca e Prysmian hanno
adottato piani di successione in armonia con quanto richiesto dal codice di autodisciplina e dalle best
practice internazionali;

2. 25 Società non hanno adottato piani di successione degli amministratori esecutivi;

3. Nessuna società ha adottato un sistema di successione per gli amministratori non esecutivi, date le
caratteristiche peculiari del sistema del voto di lista. Tuttavia occorre segnalare che il tema è sempre più
oggetto di discussione e confronto da parte della comunità finanziaria ed assume comunque rilievo per
quelle società nelle quali è prevista la possibilità che il Cda uscente presenti una lista di candidati.
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    PROXY, SODALI E MORROW 
ALLA CONQUISTA DEL MERCATO USA
Le due società hanno dato vita a un colosso da 600 clienti in 30 Paesi e 5 mila miliardi di valore. Un'operazione 
realizzata con l'aiuto di Fidia Holding, diventata secondo azionista del gruppo

S
e il cliente si fa globale, il consulente è 
destinato a seguirlo. Anche, e soprattutto, 
se il consulente in questione si occupa di 
assistenza nella gestione della governance, 
nella redazione assembleare e nella 
compliance. Perché queste tematiche 

«stanno acquisendo sempre più centralità nella vita 
di un’azienda», spiega Alvise Recchi, ceo di Morrow 
Sodali, ma con le imprese sempre più internazionali 
«questi temi sono più complessi da gestire, cambiano 
da Paese a Paese, ed è per questo che è necessario 
avere una presenza diretta dove opera il cliente: oggi 
se non sei globale, questo business non lo puoi fare».
Sono state queste considerazioni a spingere Sodali, 
advisor di matrice italiana da oltre 10 anni dedicato ©
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ai servizi di corporate governance, 
gestione delle assemblee degli azionisti e 
global information agent in operazioni di 
finanza straordinaria, a unirsi al colosso 
Usa Morrow & Co., attivo da 40 anni nel 
settore della proxy solicitation, dando vita 
a uno dei principali gruppi indipendenti di 
gestione assembleare del mondo: Morrow 
Sodali Global. 
La nuova realtà, che avrà i propri 
headquarter a New York e Londra e 
centri operativi a Roma, a Stamford 
in Connecticut e un network di uffici 
nei più importanti centri finanziari del 
mondo, offrirà consulenza e servizi a oltre 
600 società in 30 Paesi per un valore 

complessivo di circa 5 mila miliardi di 
dollari di valore di mercato. A guidare la 
nuova società saranno John Wilcox nel 
ruolo di presidente e lo stesso Recchi, fra i 
fondatori di Sodali, quale ceo.

Operazione di stampo italiano
«L'idea per Sodali – racconta Recchi - 
era quella di fare il salto di qualità e 
crescere oltre l'Europa, in particolare 
negli Stati Uniti. Tuttavia, questo era 
possibile solo attraverso un'acquisizione 
e non una crescita organica che avrebbe 
richiesto troppo tempo per realizzarsi e 
un investimento troppo oneroso, sia per 
la natura del business che per il mercato 
statunitense». 
Da qui la fusione con Morrow & Co., «un 
partner che consideriamo complementare 
perché indipendente come noi, con 
una grande dimensione, una posizione 
consolidata negli Usa e soprattutto 
l'interesse a espandersi in Europa», 
aggiunge Recchi.
Si tratta di una mossa che scuote il mondo 
delle proxy, caratterizzato da tanti player 
locali e spesso di lungo corso. Ma è anche 

un'operazione significativa soprattutto 
perché «è una storia di un'azienda anche 
italiana che cresce con capitali italiani, in 
un business storicamente anglosassone», 
spiega Recchi. 
Fra i principali investitori e promotori 
dell'operazione c'è infatti Fidia Holding, 
società di investimento nata nel 1992 e 
guidata da Fabrizio Arengi Bentivoglio, 
che con questo investimento è diventato il 
secondo azionista del gruppo post fusione. 
«Il nostro approccio consiste nell'investire 
in deal diretti – spiega a MAG Arengi 
Bentivoglio – con una strategia votata 
alla globalizzazione, non a caso il 53% dei 
nostri investimenti è negli Stati Uniti».
Considerata questa natura e valutato il 
business model e la storia di Sodali, «un 
brand consolidato che aveva il desiderio 
di crescere in un nuovo mercato», 
l'operazione «ci è sembrata perfetta». 
Un business alternativo per una società 
di investimento che però, se valutato 
attentamente, può nascondere interessanti 
opportunità. «Ci piace partecipare a 
operazioni in cui è possibile contribuire, 
essere partner attivi, ed è quello che 
abbiamo fatto in questo deal realizzato in Alvise Recchi
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poco più di un anno di tempo - racconta 
Arengi Bentivoglio - e non senza aver 
affrontato alcune complessità sia in fase 
di negoziazione e sia nell'integrazione di 
due culture molto diverse come quella 
statunitense e quella europea». 
 «Il supporto di Fidia Holding è stato 
fondamentale – aggiunge Recchi 
- per aiutare davvero le aziende a 
internazionalizzarsi non basta avere i 
capitali, ma servono realtà come Fidia che 
ricevono le società, le accompagnano sui 
mercati e offrono il loro know how anche a 
livello locale». 

Seguire l'evoluzione
Si tratta di una «case history di successo 
– evidenzia Recchi - un'operazione 
realizzata da due realtà italiane, con 
un cuore nel nostro Paese ma con 
risorse internazionali e un approccio 
da player globale». Ma perché era così 
importante per Sodali allargarsi in un 
nuovo e complesso territorio come 
quello Usa? «È stata l'evoluzione del 
contesto di mercato a spingerci verso 
questa decisione, in particolare verso 

due direttrici», spiega Recchi, «la prima 
riguarda la globalizzazione: oggi la 
maggior parte delle operazioni sono 
cross border e gli azionisti delle aziende 
italiane sono sempre più spesso player 
internazionali con regole di governance 
diverse a quelle a cui siamo abituati, il 
che aggiunge maggiore complessità». 
Inoltre «oggi il board è sempre più al 
centro dell'attenzione e c'è una maggiore 
partecipazione da parte degli azionisti 
stessi», osserva il ceo, «in assemblea 
vediamo rappresentate cifre importanti 
anche oltre il 50% e questo fa sì che ci 
sia maggiore accortezza nelle scelte che 
coinvolgono il cda». 
Proprio in virtù di questa partecipazione 
più attiva, aggiunge Arengi Bentivoglio, «la 
gestione dei rapporti con gli azionisti, sia 
da un punto di vista di comunicazione che 
di gestione dell'assemblea, è diventata più 
complessa rispetto al passato», il che porta 
a una necessità di maggiore assistenza 
da parte delle aziende. Non a caso, fra i 
temi di corporate governance più centrali 
nel lavoro di società come Morrow Sodali 
ci sono la gestione dei rapporti con gli 
investitori, che cominciano a volere un 

certo tipo di governance, in particolare 
nei settori regolamentati come quello 
bancario, oltre che la composizione del 
flottante e del capitale sociale. Aspetto, 
questo, che per Recchi «ha avuto una 
forte accelerazione negli ultimi 7-8 anni». 
Ma un'operazione del genere permette 
anche di dare un servizio in più ai propri 
clienti: «Se la gestione assembleare è 
un elemento di cui tutte le società hanno 
bisogno – chiosa Arengi – una presenza 
globale con un know how anche locale 
sono valori aggiunti che ancora di più 
portano un gruppo come Sodali a essere 
competitivo sul mercato e a tradurre in 
azioni e servizi, per i clienti, la complessità 
dei temi di corporate governance». 

Fabrizio Arengi Bentivoglio





 COMUNICATO STAMPA                         
 

L’integrated governance rappresenta la recente evoluzione di pratiche, processi e cultura di governance con lo scopo di tenere in 

considerazione tutte i fattori EESG (economici, ambientali, sociali, di governance) e tutte le 6 forme di capitale che compongono il 

valore di un’azione (economico e finanziario, manifatturiero, sociale e relazionale, natural, umano e intellettuale) nella messa a 

punto delle strategie, con particolare attenzione agli orientamenti di medio-lungo periodo. Per riferimenti bibliografici, vedere la 

pubblicazione UNEP-Finance Initiative “Integrated Governance, a new model of Governance for Sustainability” (June, 2014). 
 

 

 

UN INDEX SUL LIVELLO DI BUON GOVERNO DEI FATTORI NON FINANCIAL 

Il Ftse Mib all’esame dell’Integrated Governance 

Sarà presentato giovedì 23 giugno il primo Osservatorio sul grado di integrazione della sostenibilità nelle 

strategie aziendali. Tre ricerche: una evidenzia le best case tra le big cap di Borsa; una seconda rivela il 

grado di consapevolezza dei board; un terzo studio sposta il focus sulle richieste dei grandi investitori 

Milano 17 giugno – Un gruppo di società più avanti di tutti. La metà delle aziende del Ftse Mib impegnate in 

uno sforzo di rifocalizzazione senza precedenti. Oltre 300 consiglieri indipendenti chiamati a esprimersi. La 

posizione espressa da un network di 10 investitori di calibro internazionale, che gestiscono 5.500 miliardi di 

euro. Sono alcuni dei numeri che portano alla Integrated Governance Conference, organizzata il 23 giugno, 

ore 9.00, presso il Centro Svizzero di via Palestro a Milano. Sarà l’occasione per presentare il primo 

osservatorio in Italia ed Europa sulla governance della sostenibilità, ossia sul livello di integrazione nel buon 

governo aziendale delle variabili non financial (Esg). Saranno svelate le best case dell’Index, nonché i 

risultati di una ricerca condotta “dietro le quinte”, ossia presso i consiglieri indipendenti delle società. Infine, 

saranno esposti i risultati dell’indagine sulle richieste degli investitori internazionali in termini di integrated 

governance.  

L’integrated governance (vedi nota) è la sfida più innovativa per chi si occupa della gestione aziendale, per 

gli investitori e per gli stakeholder. E assume anche maggior rilevanza in relazione alle recenti disposizioni 

normative in tema di trasparenza e rendicontazione (su tutte, la Direttiva 2014/95 sull’obbligo di reporting 

delle informazioni non finanziarie, che dovrà essere recepita dai Paesi partner, Italia inclusa, entro il 2016). 

Tra i relatori, sarà presente anche il ministero dell’Economia e delle finanze, Dipartimento del Tesoro, che 

illustrerà i risultati  della appena terminata consultazione sul percorso di recepimento italiano. 

La Conference (che si rivolge in via trasversale ai professionisti della compliance, della sostenibilità, del 

reporting e della finanza) è strutturata in tre tavole rotonde, finalizzate a esaminare l’Integrated governance 

secondo tre punti di vista: l’Integrazione delle diverse forme di creazione di valore (i diversi capitali), 

l’Integrazione delle diverse funzioni aziendali, l’Integrazione azienda-investitore. 

L’Osservatorio, la Conference e l’ “Integrated Governance Index” sono un’iniziativa curata da ETicaNews e 

TopLegal, con il supporto scientifico di Nedcommunity, Methodos e Sodali. Inoltre, Nedcommunity e 

Methodos hanno realizzato la ricerca “Integrated Governance e consiglieri indipendenti”. Sodali ha 

realizzato la ricerca “Integrated Governance presso gli investitori istituzionali”  

Il progetto è stato realizzato grazie al supporto di Dentons, uno dei principali studi legali internazionali.  

• TopLegal è la testata di riferimento del mercato legale italiano 

• ETicaNews è la testata di riferimento per la finanza Sri e l’economia sostenibile 

• Methodos è specializzata in cultural change programs e integrated thinking 

• Nedcommunity è l’associazione italiana degli amministratori non esecutivi e indipendenti 

• Sodali è specializzato in corporate governance, investor relations, assemblee soci e operazioni cross-border 

  



 COMUNICATO STAMPA                         
 

L’integrated governance rappresenta la recente evoluzione di pratiche, processi e cultura di governance con lo scopo di tenere in 

considerazione tutte i fattori EESG (economici, ambientali, sociali, di governance) e tutte le 6 forme di capitale che compongono il 

valore di un’azione (economico e finanziario, manifatturiero, sociale e relazionale, natural, umano e intellettuale) nella messa a 

punto delle strategie, con particolare attenzione agli orientamenti di medio-lungo periodo. Per riferimenti bibliografici, vedere la 

pubblicazione UNEP-Finance Initiative “Integrated Governance, a new model of Governance for Sustainability” (June, 2014). 
 

  

PROGRAMMA 

 

9.00: Registrazione partecipanti 

9.20: Apertura dei lavori e introduzione al tema della governance integrata 

9.40: Apertura Federico Sutti, Dentons 

9.50: Introduzione Paola Schwizer, Nedcommunity 

 

10.15: PRIMA TAVOLA ROTONDA 

Presentazione Integrated Governance Index a cura di Elena Bonanni (ETicaNews) 

Dibattito con l’intervento di: 

Gian Paolo Ruggiero, Ministero dell'Economia e delle Finanze 

Paola Schwizer, Nedcommunity 

Federico Sutti, Dentons 

Annamaria Trovò, Cometa 

Cristina Ungureanu, Eurizon Capital 

Esponente Società FTSE MIB* 

Modera: 

Luca Testoni, ETicaNews 

 

11.15: SECONDA TAVOLA ROTONDA 

Presentazione dell’analisi Nedcommunity su “Integrated Governance e consiglieri indipendenti” 

a cura di Emilio Galli Zugaro (Methodos) 

Dibattito con l’intervento di: 

Margherita Bianchini, Assonime 

Matteo Bosco, Aberdeen 

Sabrina Bruno, Nedcommunity 

Umberto Nicodano, BonelliErede 

Esponente Società FTSE MIB* 

Modera: 

Elena Bonanni, ETicaNews 

 

12.15: TERZA TAVOLA ROTONDA 

Presentazione dell’analisi di Sodali su “Integrated Governance presso gli investitori istituzionali” 

a cura di Andrea Di Segni (Sodali) 

Dibattito con l’intervento di: 

Roberto Cappelli, Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli & Partners 

Pietro Gasparri, AIAF ed EFFAS 

Elisabetta Magistretti, Nedcommunity 

Massimo Menchini, Assogestioni 

Esponente Società FTSE MIB* 

Modera: 

Carlo Festa, il Sole-24Ore 

 

13.15: Conclusioni e Buffet Lunch 

 

*Le società del FTSE MIB sono quelle che si sono classificate ai primi tre posti dell’Index 

 

Informazioni e registrazioni sul sito http://igi.toplegal.it/ 
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Coach COH 38.64 -0.58
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MidAmApt MAA 98.48 0.34
MitsubishiUFJADRMTU 4.84 -0.17
MizuhoFinancialADRMFG 3.05 -0.08
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Moodys MCO 101.07 ...
MorganStanleyMS 26.08 -0.46
Mosaic MOS 27.53 -0.49
MotorolaSolutionsMSI 68.56 -0.49
MurphyOil MUR 31.81 -0.54
NRGEnergy NRG 16.59 -1.19
NTTDoCoMoADRDCM 26.10 -0.25
NVR NVR 1738.10 -6.90
NationalGridADRNGG 72.28 0.05
NtlOilwellVarcoNOV 36.34 -0.64

s NtlRetailPropNNN 47.92 0.47
NetSuite N 83.93 -0.98
NewOrientalEducADREDU 38.86 -0.26
NY CmntyBcpNYCB 15.46 0.01
NewellBrandsNWL 48.96 -0.02
NewfldExpl NFX 41.27 -0.41
NewMarket NEU 410.20 -0.95
NewmontMiningNEM 35.90 0.52

s NextEraEnergyNEE 123.98 1.06
s NielsenHoldingsNLSN 54.98 0.29
NikeClB NKE 54.94 0.82
NipponTelegraphADRNTT 44.37 -0.32

s NiSource NI 25.02 0.38
NobleEnergyNBL 37.48 -0.24
NokiaADR NOK 5.68 -0.06
NomuraHoldingsADRNMR 4.03 -0.09
Nordstrom JWN 39.57 -0.99
NorfolkSouthernNSC 85.60 -0.35
NorthropGrummanNOC 218.58 0.92
Novartis ADRNVS 80.51 -0.88
NovoNordiskADRNVO 56.87 -0.31
Nucor NUE 50.55 -1.21
NuSTAREnergyNS 52.42 -0.10
OGEEnergy OGE 31.48 0.32

s ONEOK OKE 46.53 0.87
ONEOKPartnersOKS 38.53 -0.31
OccidentalPetrolOXY 75.60 0.16
Och-ZiffCapMgmtOZM 3.99 -0.03
OldRepublic ORI 19.10 0.05
OmegaHealthcareOHI 33.13 0.04
OmnicomGroupOMC 84.40 -0.42
OpkoHealth OPK 9.61 -0.17
Oracle ORCL 39.05 -0.23
OrangeADR ORAN 17.29 -0.36
OrbitalATK OA 90.63 0.94
OrixADR IX 68.14 -0.67
OwensCorningOC 50.63 0.45

s PG&E PCG 62.98 0.97
PNC FnlSvcsPNC 88.33 -1.17
POSCOADR PKX 46.29 -1.92
PPG Ind PPG 110.43 -0.52
PPL PPL 39.25 0.38
PVH Corp. PVH 97.21 0.41
PackCpAm PKG 69.64 -1.17
PaloAltoNetworks PANW 134.84 -2.13
ParkerHannifinPH 115.36 -1.24
PearsonADRPSO 11.88 -0.41
PembinaPipelinePBA 31.34 -0.05
Pentair PNR 60.16 -0.78
PepsiCo PEP 103.66 0.48
PerkinElmer PKI 54.29 -0.70
Perrigo PRGO 100.48 0.16
PetroChinaADRPTR 72.92 -0.74
PetroleoBrasilADRPBR 6.89 -0.26
PetroleoBrasilADRA PBR/A 5.35 -0.18
Pfizer PFE 35.31 0.06
PhilipMorrisIntlPM 101.78 0.06
PhilippineLgDisADRPHI 44.33 -1.16
Phillips66 PSX 81.13 -1.24
PiedmontNaturalGasPNY 60.23 -0.02
PinnacleFoodsPF 43.92 0.28

s PinnacleWestCap PNW 77.17 1.17
PioneerNaturalRscsPXD 164.20 -2.90
PlainsAllAmPipePAA 27.51 0.42
PolarisIndustriesPII 84.53 -1.39
PostHoldings POST 76.69 0.42
PotashCp POT 17.22 -0.61
Praxair PX 113.44 -0.23
PrincipalFinancialPFG 43.14 -0.63
Procter&GamblePG 83.17 0.52
ProgressiveCorpPGR 32.86 0.04

s Prologis PLD 49.87 0.93
PrudentialFinPRU 75.15 -1.66
PrudentialADRPUK 37.51 -0.85
PublicServiceEntPEG 44.62 0.33
PublicStorage PSA 245.43 -6.57
PulteGroup PHM 19.58 -0.12
Qihoo360TechnologyQIHU 74.15 0.15

s QuestDiag DGX 78.75 -0.11
QuintilesTransnatQ 66.54 -0.26
RELXADR RENX 17.21 -0.31
RELXADR RELX 18.43 -0.15
RPM RPM 51.32 -0.29
RalphLaurenARL 96.18 2.44
RangeResourcesRRC 46.21 1.74
RayJamFnl RJF 54.23 -0.95

s Raytheon RTN 136.61 0.39
RealtyIncomeO 63.98 0.47
RedHat RHT 78.23 -0.83

s RegencyCtrsREG 79.59 0.91
RegionsFinancialRF 9.70 -0.12
ReinsuranceGrpRGA 98.19 -0.55
RelianceStl RS 76.22 -1.26
RenaissanceReRNR 115.86 0.08

s RepublicServicesRSG 49.80 0.34
ResMed RMD 60.50 0.27
RestaurantBrandsQSR 42.46 0.17
ReynoldsAmerRAI 51.06 0.47
RioTinto ADRRIO 28.75 -1.18
RiteAid RAD 7.57 -0.04
RobHalfIntl RHI 40.99 -0.23
Rockwell ROK 118.74 -0.28
RockwellCollinsCOL 90.45 0.08
RogerComm BRCI 39.18 -0.24
RollinsInc ROL 28.80 0.03
RoperTechnologiesROP 174.25 0.31
RoyalBkCanadaRY 62.39 -0.39
RoyalBkScotlandADRRBS 6.49 -0.08
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 76.24 0.22
RoyalDutchADRA RDS/A 52.32 -0.64
RoyalDutchADRB RDS/B 53.03 -0.42
SAPADR SAP 80.74 -0.78
S&PGlobal SPGI 110.04 ...
SINOPECShanghaiADRSHI 49.07 -0.46
SKTelecomADRSKM 20.46 -0.41
SLGreenRealtySLG 101.48 0.18
Salesforce.comCRM 82.73 -0.62
SanofiADR SNY 40.86 -0.54
SasolADR SSL 29.03 -0.98

s SCANA SCG 71.67 0.87
Continued on Page C7

This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell Shares (as defined below). The Offer (as defined below) is made solely by the Offer to Purchase,
dated June 10, 2016, and the related Letter of Transmittal and any amendments or supplements thereto and is being made to all holders of Shares. The Offer is not being made

to (nor will tenders be accepted from or on behalf of) holders of Shares in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offer or the acceptance thereof would not be in
compliance with the laws of such jurisdictions. In those jurisdictions where the applicable laws require that the Offer be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the

Offer will be deemed to be made on behalf of the Purchaser by one or more registered brokers or dealers licensed under the laws of such jurisdiction.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

of

Demandware, Inc.
at

$75.00 Net Per Share
by

Dynasty Acquisition Corp.,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

salesforce.com, inc.
Dynasty Acquisition Corp., a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser”) and a wholly-owned subsidiary of salesforce.com, inc., a Delaware

corporation (“Salesforce”), is offering to purchase all outstanding shares of common stock, par value $0.01 per share (the “Shares”), of Demandware,
Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Demandware”), at a purchase price of $75.00 per Share (the “Offer Price”), net to the seller in cash, without
interest thereon, less any required withholding taxes, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase dated June 10,
2016 (which, together with any amendments or supplements thereto, collectively constitute the “Offer to Purchase”) and in the related Letter of
Transmittal (which, together with any amendments or supplements thereto and the Offer to Purchase, collectively constitute the “Offer”). Tendering
stockholders who have Shares registered in their names and who tender directly to American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC, the depositary
for the Offer (the “Depositary”), will not be obligated to pay brokerage fees or commissions or, except as set forth in the Letter of Transmittal,
transfer taxes on the purchase of Shares by the Purchaser pursuant to the Offer. Stockholders who hold their Shares through a broker or bank should
consult with such institution as to whether it charges any service fees or commissions.

THE OFFER AND WITHDR AWAL RIGHTS EXPIRE AT 12: 00 MIDNIGHT, NEW YORK CITY
TIME, ON FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2016 (WHICH IS THE END OF THE DAY ON FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2016),
UNLESS THE OFFER IS EXTENDED PURSUANT TO THE AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF
MERGER, DATED AS OF MAY 31, 2016, BY AND AMONG THE PURCHASER, SALESFORCE AND
DEMANDWARE (AS IT MAY BE AMENDED FROM TIME TO TIME, THE “MERGER AGREEMENT”).

The purpose of the Offer and the Merger is to acquire control of, and the entire equity interest in, Demandware. Pursuant to the Merger
Agreement, as promptly as practicable following the completion of the Offer and subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, the
Purchaser will be merged with and into Demandware, and Demandware will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Salesforce (the “Merger”). If
the Offer is consummated, the Purchaser does not anticipate seeking the approval of Demandware’s remaining public stockholders before effecting
the Merger. The parties to the Merger Agreement have agreed that, subject to the conditions specified in the Merger Agreement, the Merger will
become effective without a meeting of the Demandware stockholders in accordance with Section 251(h) of the Delaware General Corporation Law.

The Board of Directors of Demandware has unanimously (i) adopted, approved and declared the advisability of the Merger Agreement, the
Offer, the Merger and the other transactions contemplated by the Merger Agreement, (ii) declared that it is in the best interests of Demandware
and the stockholders of Demandware that Demandware enter into the Merger Agreement and consummate the Merger and that the stockholders
of Demandware tender their Shares pursuant to the Offer, in each case on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth therein, (iii) declared
that the terms of the Offer and the Merger are fair to Demandware and Demandware’s stockholders and (iv) recommended that Demandware’s
stockholders accept the Offer and tender their Shares pursuant to the Offer.

The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, the condition that, immediately prior to the expiration of the Offer (as extended in accordance
with the Merger Agreement), the number of Shares validly tendered and not validly withdrawn (without regard to Shares tendered pursuant to
guaranteed delivery procedures that have not yet been delivered in settlement or satisfaction of such guarantee), together with any Shares beneficially
owned by Salesforce or any of its subsidiaries, is equal to at least one share more than half of the sum of (i) all Shares then-outstanding, plus (ii) all
Shares issuable to holders of Demandware stock options from whom Demandware has received notices of exercise (and as to which Shares have not
yet been issued to such exercising holders of Demandware stock options) (the “Minimum Condition”). The Offer is also subject to the satisfaction
of certain other conditions as described in the Offer to Purchase, including, among other conditions, that (a) immediately prior to the expiration of
the Offer (as extended in accordance with the Merger Agreement), any waiting period (and any extensions thereof) and any approvals or clearances
applicable to the Offer or the consummation of the Merger under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and by
the German Federal Cartel Office have expired, or been terminated or obtained, as applicable; (b) no Governmental Entity of competent jurisdiction
has (A) enacted, issued, promulgated, enforced, entered or deemed applicable to any of the transactions contemplated by the Merger Agreement
(including the Offer or the Merger) any order, executive order, stay, decree, judgment or injunction (preliminary or permanent) or statute, rule or
regulation which has the effect of prohibiting the consummation of the Offer and the Merger or making the consummation of the Offer and the
Merger illegal or otherwise preventing the consummation of the Offer or the Merger, or (B) issued or granted any order, stay, decree, judgment or
injunction (preliminary or permanent) that remains in effect and has the effect of prohibiting the consummation of the Offer and the Merger or
making the consummation of the Offer and the Merger illegal or otherwise preventing the consummation of the Offer or the Merger; provided, that
the failure of this clause (b) to be satisfied shall not have resulted from a material breach by Salesforce or the Purchaser of any of their obligations
under the Merger Agreement; (c) the representations and warranties of Demandware in the Merger Agreement are accurate, subject to certain
materiality standards; (d) no Company Material Adverse Effect has occurred or existed at or prior to the Acceptance Time and be continuing as of
immediately prior to the Acceptance Time; (e) Demandware has not materially breached or failed to perform in a material respect any of its covenants
and obligations required to be performed or complied with by it under the Merger Agreement at or prior to the Acceptance Time; (f) Salesforce and
the Purchaser have received a certificate executed by Demandware’s chief executive officer and chief financial officer relating to the satisfaction of
certain conditions to the Offer; and (g) the Merger Agreement has not been validly terminated in accordance with its terms. See Section 15 of the
Offer to Purchase entitled “Conditions to the Purchaser’s Obligations” for more details of the terms and conditions of the Offer.

Subject to the rights and obligations of the Purchaser to extend and/or amend the Offer in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Merger Agreement, the Purchaser will not be required to (and Salesforce will not be required to cause the Purchaser to) irrevocably accept for
purchase or, subject to any applicable rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), including Rule 14e-1(c)
under the Exchange Act, to pay for any Shares that are tendered pursuant to the Offer, and may (and Salesforce may cause the Purchaser to) terminate
or amend the Offer in accordance with (and to the extent permitted by) the terms of the Merger Agreement and applicable law, and may postpone
the acceptance of, or payment for, any Shares in accordance with (and to the extent permitted by) the terms of the Merger Agreement, if any of these
conditions is not satisfied at or prior to the Expiration Date.

The Purchaser may waive any of the conditions to the Offer, except for the Minimum Condition. The Offer is not subject to any financing
conditions or arrangements.

The Purchaser is required to extend the Offer beyond its scheduled expiration (i) for any period required by law, including for any period required
by any rule, regulation, interpretation or position of the SEC that is applicable to the Offer, and (ii) for successive extension periods of up to ten
(10) business days each, if any of the conditions to the Offer are not satisfied or waived as of any then scheduled expiration of the Offer, in order to
further seek to satisfy the conditions to the Offer.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Purchaser is not required to extend the Offer beyond December 1, 2016; and the requirement to extend the
Offer shall not impair, limit or otherwise restrict in any manner the right of Salesforce to terminate the Merger Agreement in accordance with its terms.

Any extension of the Offer will be followed by a public announcement of such extension no later than 9:00 A.M., New York City Time, on the
next business day after the previously scheduled expiration date.

For purposes of the Offer, the Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment, and thereby purchased, Shares validly tendered and not
validly withdrawn, if and when the Purchaser gives oral or written notice to the Depositary of the Purchaser’s acceptance of such Shares for payment.
In all cases, payment for Shares purchased pursuant to the Offer will be made by deposit of the purchase price with the Depositary, which will act as
agent for tendering stockholders for the purpose of receiving payment from the Purchaser and transmitting such payment to tendering stockholders.
If, for any reason whatsoever, acceptance for payment of any Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer is delayed, or the Purchaser is unable to accept
for payment Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer, then, without prejudice to the Purchaser’s rights under the Offer, including under Section 15
of the Offer to Purchase entitled “Conditions to the Purchaser’s Obligations,” the Depositary, nevertheless, on behalf of the Purchaser, may retain
tendered Shares, and such Shares may not be withdrawn, except to the extent that the tendering stockholders are entitled to withdrawal rights as
described in Section 4 of the Offer to Purchase entitled “Withdrawal Rights” and as otherwise required by Rule 14e-1(c) under the Exchange Act.
Under no circumstances will interest be paid on the purchase price for Shares by the Purchaser by reason of any delay in making such payment.

Except as otherwise provided below, tenders of Shares made pursuant to the Offer are irrevocable. Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer may
be withdrawn at any time prior to the expiration date of the Offer and, unless theretofore accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer, may also be
withdrawn at any time after the date that is 60 days from the date of the Offer to Purchase. If all conditions to the Offer have been met or waived,
the Purchaser must pay for all shares tendered and immediately accept and pay for all Shares validly tendered and not validly withdrawn prior to the
expiration date of the Offer. If the purchase of or payment for Shares is delayed for any reason or if the Purchaser is unable to purchase or pay for Shares
for any reason, then, without prejudice to the Purchaser’s rights under the Offer, tendered Shares may be retained by the Depositary on behalf of the
Purchaser and may not be withdrawn except to the extent that tendering stockholders are entitled to withdrawal rights as set forth in Section 4 of
the Offer to Purchase, subject to Rule 14e-1(c) under the Exchange Act, which provides that no person who makes a tender offer shall fail to pay the
consideration offered or return the securities deposited by or on behalf of security holders promptly after the termination or withdrawal of the Offer.

For a withdrawal to be effective, a written, telegraphic or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary
at one of its addresses set forth on the back cover of the Offer to Purchase. Any notice of withdrawal must specify the name of the person who
tendered the Shares to be withdrawn, the number of Shares to be withdrawn and the name in which the certificates representing such Shares
are registered, if different from that of the person who tendered the Shares. If certificates for Shares to be withdrawn have been delivered or
otherwise identified to the Depositary, then, prior to the physical release of such certificates, the serial numbers shown on such certificates must
be submitted to the Depositary and, unless such Shares have been tendered by an Eligible Institution, the signatures on the notice of withdrawal
must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution. If Shares have been tendered pursuant to the procedures for book-entry transfer set forth in
Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase entitled “Procedure for Tendering Shares,” any notice of withdrawal also must specify the name and number
of the account at DTC to be credited with the withdrawn Shares.

All questions as to the form and validity (including time of receipt) of notices of withdrawal will be determined by the Purchaser, in its sole
discretion, and its determination will be final and binding on all parties, subject to the tendering stockholder’s right to bring any dispute with
respect thereto before a court of competent jurisdiction. None of the Purchaser, the Depositary, the Morrow Sodali Global LLC (the “Information
Agent”) or any other person will be under any duty to give notification of any defects or irregularities in any notice of withdrawal or incur any
liability for failure to give any such notification.

Any Shares properly withdrawn will be deemed not validly tendered for purposes of the Offer but may be tendered at any subsequent time prior to the
expiration date of the Offer by following any of the procedures described in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase entitled “Procedure for Tendering Shares.”

The information required to be disclosed by paragraph (d)(1) of Rule 14d-6 of the General Rules and Regulations under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended, is contained in the Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal and is incorporated herein by reference.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal will be mailed to record holders of Shares and will be furnished to brokers, banks
and similar persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees, appear on the stockholder list or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in
a clearing agency’s security position listing for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal contain important information. Stockholders should carefully read these
documents in their entirety before any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Any questions or requests for assistance may be directed to the Information Agent at the telephone number and address set forth below. Requests
for copies of the Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal and other tender offer materials may be directed to the Information Agent
as set forth below, and copies will be furnished promptly at the Purchaser’s expense. Stockholders also may contact their broker, dealer, commercial
bank, trust company or nominee for assistance concerning the Offer. To confirm delivery of Shares, stockholders are directed to contact the
Information Agent at the number below.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

470 West Avenue
Stamford, CT 06902

Banks and Brokerage Firms Call: (203) 658-9400
Stockholders Call Toll Free: (800) 662-5200

E-mail: tenderinfo@morrowco.com
June 10, 2016
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DiamondbackEnergy FANG 89.79 2.0
DimeCmty DCOM 18.87 0.1
DonegalGroupClA DGICA 16.09 1.4
DreamWorksA DWA 40.32 ...
EdgewaterTech EDGW 9.00 2.0
EldoradoResorts ERI 14.22 0.8
Equinix EQIX 359.12 0.8
Exactech EXAC 25.35 -1.5
FEI FEIC 93.97 -0.3
FirstMerit FMER 23.15 2.0
GRAVITYADR GRVY 5.49 -6.3
GlbXLongevityThem LNGR 15.66 ...
HMNFinancial HMNF 12.80 1.5
Hancock5.95%Nt2045 HBHCL 26.56 1.7
HlthcrSvcGp HCSG 38.96 0.4
IdexxLab IDXX 91.38 -0.2
icad ICAD 5.93 1.4
IntelliaTherapeut NTLA 29.80 1.1
iRobot IRBT 38.94 -0.5
Itron ITRI 44.00 ...
JamesRiver JRVR 34.92 2.3
LakelandFinancial LKFN 49.57 0.8
LeggMasonUSDivCore UDBI 26.06 2.6
MBFinancial MBFI 36.62 0.6
MGPIngredients MGPI 32.16 13.0
MKSInstruments MKSI 39.78 0.4
MMACapitalMgmt MMAC 17.40 0.8
MarketAxess MKTX 140.24 1.1
Masimo MASI 49.94 -0.4
MazorRoboticsADR MZOR 17.14 7.5
MeridianBancorp EBSB 15.34 -0.3
MidlandStatesBncp MSBI 22.32 0.5
MitekSystems MITK 9.49 -0.3
MonarchFinancial MNRK 19.30 ...
NavigatorsGroup NAVG 91.51 -1.2
Nordson NDSN 88.92 0.6
NorthwestBcshs NWBI 14.87 0.2
NVIDIA NVDA 45.69 -0.4
OldPointFinl OPOF 20.50 2.9
OlympicSteel ZEUS 25.13 -0.2
OpenText OTEX 58.00 3.2
Orbotech ORBK 27.61 0.7
OrrstownFinSvcs ORRF 19.95 1.3
PcfPremBcp PPBI 25.00 -0.6
PlanetPayment PLPM 4.67 -2.2
Popular6.375%Pfd BPOPN 22.74 ...
Popular 6.125pf BPOPM 22.02 0.7
PwrShSP ConsSt PSCC 63.19 ...
ProteostasisThera PTI 14.44 14.9
QCRHoldings QCRH 26.88 1.8
RMRGroupClA RMR 30.00 -0.2
RedRockResortsClA RRR 19.84 0.8
RepublicBcpKYA RBCAA 28.21 0.2
SMARTTechnologies SMT 5.20 1.9
Sanmina SANM 26.50 -0.8
ShenandoahTelecom SHEN 31.39 2.1
SiliconMotionADR SIMO 43.85 -2.5
SonusNetworks SONS 9.20 0.7
SouthsideBcshs SBSI 31.10 3.7
SpartanMotors SPAR 6.44 2.4
StewardshipFin SSFN 6.54 1.5
TalmerBancorp TLMR 20.22 1.6
TwoRiverBancorp TRCB 10.78 -0.1
UbiquitiNetworks UBNT 40.42 -0.2
UnionBankshares UNB 33.18 1.3
UniversalDisplay OLED 66.65 2.5
WD-40 WDFC 111.32 -0.2
WSFSFinancialWSFS 35.96 -0.1
WaterstoneFinlWSBF 14.53 0.2
WebMD Htlh WBMD 67.55 0.3
Wi-Lan WILN 2.83 4.1
Woodward WWD 57.33 0.9
YourCommunityBkshs YCB 38.50 1.1

Nasdaq lows - 27
AlliedHealthcare AHPI 0.57 -1.7
BellerophonTherap BLPH 1.12 -5.7
BullMarkLatSelLdrs BMLA 24.76 -0.2
Cartesian CRTN 1.21 -6.9
Cerecor CERC 2.50 -9.0
CogentixMedical CGNT 0.72 0.6
Erickson EAC 0.72 -1.3
FrancescasHldgs FRAN 9.82 ...
GeneralCommClA GNCMA 14.84 -2.4
GoresHoldingsWt GRSHW 0.20 -4.8
HemisphereMediaClA HMTV 10.35 -1.6
Intelliphrmc IPCI 1.62 -6.3
Lands'End LE 16.68 3.0
LeadingBrands LBIX 1.42 -12.1
MedigusADR MDGS 1.38 -12.7
MicronetEnertecWt MICTW 0.15 -19.4
MinervaNeurosci NERV 3.45 -7.6
OssenInnovationADR OSN 0.65 ...
SportsmanWarehouse SPWH 8.63 -10.9
SpringBkPharm SBPH 10.39 2.0
21VianetGroupADR VNET 12.53 -5.9
VanguardNaturalPfA VNRAP 2.89 3.4
VS2xVIXShortTerm TVIX 2.55 -3.6
VSVIXShortTerm VIIX 18.71 -1.8
WestellTechsClAWSTL 0.83 1.2
XteraComms XCOM 1.38 ...
ZAGG ZAGG 4.78 -4.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE MKT and Nasdaq Stock
Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest session.
% CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

Wednesday, May 25, 2016

NYSE highs - 103
Aflac AFL 70.09 0.4
AccentureClA ACN 119.72 -0.5
AgilentTechs A 45.61 0.9
Albemarle ALB 79.04 3.3
AlexREEq ARE 98.39 0.3
Alleghany Y 535.90 -0.2
AmerHomes4RentClA AMH 18.34 1.8
AnnalyCapMgmtPfd.C NLYpC 25.73 0.2
AnnalyCapMgmtPfd.D NLYpD 25.72 ...
Aon AON 107.47 -0.2
ArmstrongFlooring AFI 17.84 -4.6
AspenInsHldgsPfd AHLpC 27.42 0.3
Assurant AIZ 89.22 -1.0
AsrdGrnt5.60Nts AGOpF 25.49 0.9
BB&TPfdG BBTpG 25.72 ...
BWXTechnologies BWXT 35.50 -0.2
BankAm pfD BACpD 26.24 0.5
BankofHawaii BOH 71.70 2.0
Baxalta BXLT 45.71 1.6
BlkrckMunYdMIQlty MIY 15.20 ...
BdwlkPipePtnr BWP 17.49 2.1
BradyClA BRC 31.62 0.2
BdridgeFnlSol BR 66.05 -0.8
CellcomIsrael CEL 8.37 3.0
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 85.90 ...
Chubb CB 128.14 0.1
CSC CSC 50.90 42.1
Convergys CVG 28.24 -0.6
CooperStandard CPS 86.15 -0.4
CrownCastle4.5PfdA CCIpA 110.00 ...
CrownCastl CCI 91.97 -0.2
CurtissWright CW 83.21 0.3
Danaher DHR 100.50 -0.3
DeutscheStratIncm KST 11.68 -1.2
DrewIndustries DW 77.25 0.4
DukeRealty DRE 23.75 -1.5
EmrgntBiosol EBS 42.98 1.5
EmpireDistrictElc EDE 33.84 0.2
EnergizerHoldings ENR 47.91 -1.1
EntergyArkansasBd EAE 25.88 0.3
Equifax EFX 125.86 -0.2
EquityCommonNt42 EQCO 25.42 0.6
FirstRepublicBank FRC 72.79 1.4
FreshDelMonte FDP 53.12 -1.4
GabelliEqTrPfdJ GABpJ 25.81 -0.6
Gartner IT 101.99 0.3
GreatWesternBncp GWB 34.24 0.6
HSBC ADR PfA HSBCpA 26.18 0.2
Heico A HEI/A 55.90 -1.8
Heico HEI 66.38 -1.5
ICE ICE 271.72 -0.3
IntFlavor IFF 129.34 0.6
InterXionHolding INXN 36.34 1.6
KARAuctionServices KAR 41.02 0.3
KTADR KT 14.49 1.1
Kadant KAI 49.89 -1.3
KrispyKreme KKD 21.75 -0.3
L-3Communications LLL 139.13 -0.4
LabCpAm LH 129.29 -0.5
Lowe's LOW 80.61 0.4
MDUResourcesGroup MDU 22.11 0.7
MSCI MSCI 79.33 -0.5
MarineHarvestADR MHG 16.47 0.2
Marsh&McLennan MMC 66.09 0.2
MrtnMarMat MLM 193.87 1.3
MaxLinear MXL 20.39 0.9
MorganStanleyPfdE MSpE 29.49 0.4
NtlWstmin pfC NWpC 26.33 0.2
NewfldExpl NFX 41.67 0.9
OldRepublic ORI 19.30 ...
PNCFinSvsDep.Pfd.P PNCpP 29.75 0.4
PerkinElmer PKI 56.07 1.1
Primerica PRI 55.35 1.5
PublicStoragePfdZ PSApZ 28.09 ...
QuestDiag DGX 78.10 -0.3
QwestNts2055 CTZ 25.48 0.6
QwestNts2053 CTY 25.44 0.3
RenaissanceRePfdE RNRpE 26.11 0.3
RitchieBros RBA 33.10 -0.2
RyersonHolding RYI 14.51 6.4
Salesforce.com CRM 83.95 1.0
ScienceApplicat SAIC 54.96 -1.5
SmithAO AOS 83.92 0.3
StanleyBlDck SWK 115.15 -0.2
StateStreetDepPfdG STTpG 26.47 0.1
Stoneridge SRI 16.12 3.2
SunLifeFinancial SLF 35.28 1.5
SuperiorIndsIntl SUP 26.94 1.3
ThermoFisherSci TMO 151.68 0.3
TransdigmGrp TDG 257.30 0.4
TransUnion TRU 32.86 0.9
Trinseo TSE 47.66 4.4
TycoInternational TYC 42.99 0.8
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ValidusHoldings VR 48.50 -0.5
Vornado pfI VNOpI 26.18 ...
VulcanMaterials VMC 120.31 0.8
WellCareHealthWCG 100.57 1.9
WellsFargoPfdA WFCpR 29.52 0.3
WellsFargoDepPfdQ WFCpQ 26.69 0.3
WestPharmSvcsWST 74.69 -0.3
Xylem Inc. XYL 44.86 0.6
YadkinFinancial YDKN 28.23 2.9
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 122.27 1.0

NYSE lows - 10
AlonUSAEnergy ALJ 7.50 -0.9
CBL Assoc CBL 8.98 -8.4
ChinaDgtlTVADR STV 1.16 -0.8
ComstockResources CRK 0.55 21.2
EmpresaNacADR EOCC 25.73 0.6
Express EXPR 13.25 -8.4
GATX5.625%Nts66 GMTA 24.28 ...
HuanengPowerADR HNP 25.97 -3.2
J.G.WentworthClA JGW 0.53 10.7
WinthropRealtyTr FUR 9.71 -0.8

NYSE Arca highs - 8
ETFSDiversFactUSLC SBUS 25.93 1.6
ElementsS&P CTI LSC 6.24 0.6
iPathSDJUBSSugar SGAR 27.24 2.1
iShCoreHiDividend HDV 80.16 0.8
JPMorganDivRetUSMC JPME 50.49 0.6
PwrShsDynBldg PKB 26.25 0.7
S&P400LowVol XMLV 37.50 -0.2
SPDRBarclaysTIPS IPE 57.87 0.1

NYSE Arca lows - 14
BrcliPathVIX ShFut VXX 13.84 -1.9
DeutscheXFTSEEmCmp DEMG 23.73 -1.1
DrxFinancBear 3x FAZ 35.26 -2.4
DirexionFinBear1X FAZZ 23.40 -2.0
DirexionHlthcrBr3X SICK 34.80 -8.0
DrxMidCapBear 3x MIDZ 34.21 -2.0
DirexionNatGasBr3x GASX 10.32 -8.0
DirexRgBanksBear3X WDRW 27.09 -6.1
DrxSmcdBear 3x SOXS 29.66 -1.9
ProSharesUltVIXST UVXY 11.28 -3.8
ProShrUSFnl SKF 42.41 -1.8
PrShrsMidCp MZZ MZZ 34.14 -1.4
ProShrUSSemi SSG 37.60 -1.2
ProShsVIXSTFut VIXY 9.16 -1.8

NYSE MKT highs - 6
EtnVncNJ MIT EVJ 14.25 3.3
EtnVncOH EIO 16.99 3.8
MinesMgt MGN 0.91 6.1
NE Realty NEN 56.79 0.5
SenseonicsHoldings SENS 3.75 7.9
TrinityPlaceHldgs TPHS 8.05 1.3

NYSE MKT lows - 2
SparkNtwk LOV 1.65 -4.0
Tengasco TGC 0.70 -18.3

Nasdaq highs - 105
ACNB ACNB 25.74 2.4
AcaciaComms ACIA 37.77 5.6
AdobeSystems ADBE 99.99 ...
AdvEnergyInds AEIS 37.27 -0.9
AdvMicroDevices AMD 4.35 -0.5
AlignTechnology ALGN 79.46 0.3
AmCapAgencyPfdA AGNCP 26.33 0.2
AmNtlBcsh AMNB 27.65 1.1
AmericanNatlIns ANAT 120.66 0.2
AmericanPubEdu APEI 28.09 -2.6
AppliedMaterials AMAT 23.88 0.7
Argo6.5%SrNts2042 AGIIL 27.43 0.2
ArrowFinancial AROW 29.63 -0.3
AstecIndustries ASTE 54.20 -1.3
BioTelemetry BEAT 17.48 -1.0
CA CA 31.92 1.0
C&FFinancial CFFI 43.45 4.9
CEVA CEVA 28.00 -3.1
CHS7.5%Pfd.B4 CHSCL 28.32 0.3
CHS6.75%Pfd3B CHSCM 27.60 0.5
CSP CSPI 7.69 0.7
CadenceDesign CDNS 25.49 -1.1
CapitolFederalFin CFFN 13.65 -0.1
CntlValCmntyBk CVCY 14.10 0.4
ChemicalFinancial CHFC 39.94 1.5
ChemungFinl CHMG 32.95 1.4
CincinnatiFin CINF 69.15 -0.3
Cintas CTAS 94.37 -0.3
CommerceBancshares CBSH 49.07 1.0
ConcurCptr CCUR 6.65 2.9
Copart CPRT 44.37 -0.3
DawsonGeophysical DWSN 7.11 6.3
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Alkermes ALKS 43.58 0.16
AlnylamPharm ALNY 63.55 5.74
AlphabetClA GOOGL 738.10 5.07
AlphabetClC GOOG 725.27 5.18
Amazon.com AMZN 708.35 4.15
Amdocs DOX 57.14 -0.09
Amerco UHAL 372.80 -3.52
AmericaMovilClAADR AMOV 12.34 -0.12
AmerAirlinesGrpAAL 32.17 0.02
AmeriCapAg AGNC 19.11 0.03
Amgen AMGN 155.57 2.85
AnalogDevicesADI 58.27 0.47
Apple AAPL 99.62 1.72

s AppliedMaterials AMAT 23.66 0.17
ArchCapitalGroupACGL 71.70 -0.11
AthenaHealth ATHN 125.52 -0.40
AtlassianClA TEAM 23.02 0.20
Autodesk ADSK 58.91 0.45
ADP ADP 87.52 0.06
B/EAerospace BEAV 47.28 0.39
BaiduADR BIDU 176.71 0.80
BedBath BBBY 44.55 1.48
Biogen BIIB 279.70 6.76
BioMarinPharm BMRN 88.81 0.86
BlackBerry BBRY 7.16 0.22
BlueBuffaloPetProd BUFF 25.76 -0.06
Broadcom AVGO 153.57 2.15

s CA CA 31.78 0.32
CBOE Holdings CBOE 64.18 -0.07
CDKGlobal CDK 54.99 0.53
CDW CDW 41.97 0.11
CH Robinson CHRW 74.81 0.12
CMEGroupClACME 97.72 -0.23
CSX CSX 25.83 0.37

s CadenceDesign CDNS 24.94 -0.27
CaseysGenStores CASY 117.66 -2.31
Celgene CELG 105.11 1.41
Cerner CERN 55.31 0.27
CharterComms CHTR 225.60 -2.78
CheckPointSoftware CHKP 85.93 -0.13

s CincinnatiFinCINF 68.70 -0.21
s Cintas CTAS 93.82 -0.27
CiscoSystems CSCO 28.92 0.45
CitrixSystems CTXS 83.14 -2.75
CognizantTechSolns CTSH 62.60 -0.31
Comcast A CMCSA 62.60 0.16

s CommerceBancshares CBSH 48.95 0.48
CommScopeHldg COMM 30.99 0.43

s Copart CPRT 43.92 -0.13
CoStarGroup CSGP 202.47 1.11
CostcoWholesale COST 144.54 1.97
Ctrip.comIntlADR CTRP 44.89 -0.53
DISHNetworkClADISH 47.81 1.10
DentsplySirona XRAY 61.77 0.04
Dexcom DXCM 65.32 0.35

s DiamondbackEnergy FANG 89.74 1.77
DiscoveryCommsB DISCB 26.97 0.25
DiscoveryCommsA DISCA 27.00 0.47
DiscoveryCommsC DISCK 25.87 0.49
DollarTree DLTR 78.36 0.83
DunkinBrands DNKN 44.05 -0.06
E Trade ETFC 27.59 0.23
EastWestBancorp EWBC 38.61 0.64
eBay EBAY 24.04 -0.02
ElectroArts EA 74.94 -0.41

s Equinix EQIX 357.73 3.00
EricssonADRERIC 7.73 0.02
Expedia EXPE 113.01 -0.16
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 48.87 -0.31
ExpressScriptsHldg ESRX 74.72 0.37
F5NetworksFFIV 109.65 1.01
FacebookClAFB 117.89 0.19
Fastenal FAST 45.94 0.24
FifthThirdBancorpFITB 18.82 0.45
FirstSolar FSLR 50.56 0.10

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS

Fiserv FISV 103.99 -0.38
FlextronInt FLEX 12.31 -0.17
Fortinet FTNT 34.33 0.16
FrontierCommsFTR 5.22 0.13
Gaming&LeisurePropGLPI 32.73 -0.01
Garmin GRMN 41.29 0.16
GileadSciencesGILD 86.51 0.29
Goodyear GT 27.59 -0.30
Grifols ADR GRFS 15.79 0.22
HDSupplyHoldingsHDS 34.41 0.08
HainCelestialGroupHAIN 48.72 0.16
Hasbro HAS 86.76 0.04
HenryScheinHSIC 171.53 -1.21
Hologic HOLX 33.61 0.16
JBHunt JBHT 81.29 0.55
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 10.62 0.24

s IdexxLab IDXX 90.08 -0.14
IcahnEnterprises IEP 54.52 0.23
Illumina ILMN 143.55 0.07
Incyte INCY 83.16 1.89
Intel INTC 31.39 0.33
Intuit INTU105.02 -2.29
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 643.04 4.37
JD.comADR JD 22.98 -0.81
JackHenry JKHY 83.63 -0.38
JazzPharma JAZZ 152.77 1.08
JetBlue JBLU 18.04 -0.03
KLA Tencor KLAC 71.73 0.74
KraftHeinz KHC 84.27 0.63
LKQ LKQ 32.93 0.67
LamResearch LRCX 80.62 1.35
LamarAdvertisingA LAMR 63.74 -0.39
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 58.19 -0.78
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 58.08 -0.92
LibertyGlobalClA LBTYA 36.57 0.27
LibertyGlobalClC LBTYK 35.61 0.24
LibertyGlbLiLACAWi LILA 40.66 0.16
LibertyGlbLiLACClC LILAK 42.54 0.24
LibertyInteractQVC QVCA 26.54 0.41
LibertyVenturesB LVNTB 38.01 ...
LibertyVenturesA LVNTA 37.20 -0.22
LinearTechnology LLTC 46.80 -0.19
lululemonathletica LULU 63.15 -0.01
ManhattanAssocMANH 65.01 0.26

s MarketAxessMKTX 140.00 1.53
Markit MRKT 34.17 -0.24
MarriottInt AMAR 66.20 0.83
MarvellTch MRVL 10.06 0.05
Mattel MAT 31.60 0.23
MaximIntProductsMXIM 37.54 0.06
Medivation MDVN 61.48 -0.43
MelcoCrownEntADRMPEL 14.75 0.13
MercadoLibreMELI 134.02 -0.58
MichaelsCos.MIK 28.68 0.41
MicrochipTechMCHP 50.17 0.21
MicronTechnologyMU 11.60 0.11
Microsoft MSFT 52.12 0.53
Middleby MIDD 123.65 1.53
MondelezIntlClAMDLZ 44.22 0.07
MonsterBeverageMNST 149.53 -0.58
Mylan MYL 42.68 0.24
NXP Semi NXPI 91.95 0.37
Nasdaq NDAQ 65.50 -0.12
NetApp NTAP 25.52 0.31
NeteaseADRNTES 173.00 -1.00
Netflix NFLX 100.20 2.31
NewsCorpClA NWSA 12.03 0.22
NewsCorpClBNWS 12.41 0.19

s Nordson NDSN 87.88 0.51
NorthernTrustNTRS 74.06 1.43
NorwegianCruiseNCLH 46.57 -1.24

s NVIDIA NVDA 45.17 -0.19
OReillyAuto ORLY 263.63 6.13
OldDominionFreightODFL 64.12 0.24

s OpenText OTEX 57.88 1.78
Paccar PCAR 55.47 1.30
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PacWestBancorp PACW 41.63 0.90
PaneraBreadClA PNRA 215.19 0.70
Paychex PAYX 53.67 0.59
PayPalHoldings PYPL 38.76 -0.16
People'sUnitedFin PBCT 15.84 0.21
PilgrimPride PPC 24.50 -0.51
PricelineGroup PCLN 1270.18 13.55
Qiagen QGEN 21.67 0.61
Qorvo QRVO 50.65 -0.33
Qualcomm QCOM 55.98 0.39
QunarCaymanIslADR QUNR 33.72 0.48
RandgoldRscsADR GOLD 85.97 1.16
RegenPharm REGN 394.49 -3.21
RossStores ROST 53.41 0.05
RyanairHoldingsADR RYAAY 85.46 3.31
SBACommunications SBAC 98.54 0.06
SEIInvestmentsSEIC 50.97 -0.08
SS&CTechs SSNC 60.89 0.14
SVBFinancialGroupSIVB 107.89 3.70
Sabre SABR 28.11 0.01
ScrippsNetworksASNI 62.88 -0.16
SeagateTechnologySTX 21.48 0.60
SeattleGenetics SGEN 40.27 0.30
ShireADR SHPG 191.78 3.96
SignatureBank SBNY 138.77 1.71
SiriusXMHoldingsSIRI 4.00 0.04
SkyworksSolutions SWKS 66.27 -0.19
Splunk SPLK 54.36 0.02
Staples SPLS 8.56 0.08
Starbucks SBUX 55.15 -0.29
SteelDynamics STLD 24.60 0.38
Stericycle SRCL 97.47 -0.51
Symantec SYMC 17.25 0.18
Synopsys SNPS 51.27 0.09
TDAmeritrade AMTD 32.40 0.57
TFSFinancial TFSL 18.40 -0.01
T-MobileUS TMUS 42.12 0.25
TRowePrice TROW 77.36 0.79
TeslaMotors TSLA 219.58 1.67
TexasInstrumentsTXN 60.44 0.35
TractorSupply TSCO 95.12 0.15
TrimbleNavigation TRMB 24.70 0.43
TripAdvisor TRIP 66.90 0.83
21stCenturyFoxClA FOXA 28.90 0.33
21stCenturyFoxClBFOX 29.20 0.36
UltaSalon ULTA 211.48 4.89
UltimateSoftwareULTI 198.41 -0.78
UnitedTherapeutics UTHR 117.77 1.15
VCA WOOF 64.70 -0.46
VeriSign VRSN 84.31 -0.25
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 79.18 0.39
VertxPharm VRTX 89.56 1.14
Viacom A VIA 45.37 0.49
Viacom B VIAB 41.99 0.69
VimpelComADRVIP 3.62 0.11
VodafoneGroupADRVOD 34.19 0.44
WPPADR WPPGY 116.82 -1.20
WalgreensBootsAllWBA 77.63 0.48
WeiboADR WB 24.25 0.91
WesternDigitalWDC 44.15 1.87
WholeFoodsWFM 32.06 0.38
WillisTowersWatsonWLTW 126.46 -0.16
WynnResortsWYNN 96.65 3.43
Xilinx XLNX 47.12 -0.33
Yahoo YHOO 35.59 -1.94
Yandex YNDX 19.77 0.29
ZillowGroupClAZG 29.17 0.13
ZillowGroupClCZ 28.62 0.09
ZionsBancorp ZION 28.17 0.60

NYSE MKT
BritishAmTobADRBTI 122.87 0.86
CheniereEnergy LNG 33.65 0.76
CheniereEngyPtnrCQP 29.36 0.06
ImpOil IMO 32.20 0.70

Net
Stock SymClose Chg
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This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell Shares (as defined below), and the provisions herein are subject in their entirety to the provisions of the Offer (as defined below). The
Offer is made solely pursuant to the Offer to Purchase, dated May 26, 2016, and the related Letter of Transmittal and any amendments or supplements thereto, and is being made to all holders of Shares. The

Offer is not being made to (nor will tenders be accepted from or on behalf of) holders of Shares in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offer or the acceptance thereof would not be in compliance
with the securities, “ blue sky” or other laws of such jurisdiction. In those jurisdictions where applicable laws require the Offer to be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the Offer will be

deemed to be made on behalf of Purchaser (as defined below) by one or more registered brokers or dealers licensed under the laws of such jurisdiction to be designated by Purchaser.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

of

Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
a Delaware corporation

at

$99.25 Net Per Share
Pursuant to the Offer to Purchase dated May 26, 2016

by

Quattro Merger Sub Inc.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Pfizer Inc.
Quattro Merger Sub Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Purchaser”) and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pfizer Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Pfizer”), is offering

to purchase, subject to certain conditions, including the satisfaction of the Minimum Condition, as described below, any and all of the outstanding shares of
common stock, par value $0.001 per share (the “Shares”), of Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Anacor”), at a price of $99.25 per Share,
net to the seller in cash, without interest, subject to any required withholding of taxes (the “Offer Price”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth
in the Offer to Purchase, dated May 26, 2016 (the “Offer to Purchase”), and in the related Letter of Transmittal (the “Letter of Transmittal” which, together
with the Offer to Purchase and other related materials, as each may be amended or supplemented from time to time, constitutes the “Offer”).

Stockholders of record who tender directly to Computershare Trust Company, N.A. (the “Depositary”) will not be obligated to pay brokerage fees,
commissions or similar expenses or, except as otherwise provided in the Letter of Transmittal, stock transfer taxes with respect to the purchase of Shares
by Purchaser pursuant to the Offer. Stockholders who hold their Shares through a broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee
should consult with such institution as to whether it charges any service fees or commissions.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT THE END OF THE
DAY, IMMEDIATELY AFTER 11:59 P.M., NEW YORK CITY TIME, ON THURSDAY,
JUNE 23, 2016, UNLESS THE OFFER IS EXTENDED OR EARLIER TERMINATED.

The Offer is being made pursuant to the Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of May 14, 2016 (as it may be amended from time to time, the
“Merger Agreement”), by and among Pfizer, Purchaser and Anacor. The Merger Agreement provides, among other things, that as soon as practicable
after (and in no event later than the business day following) the consummation of the Offer and subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions,
Purchaser will be merged with and into Anacor (the “Merger”), with Anacor continuing as the surviving corporation in the Merger and thereby becoming
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pfizer. Because the Merger will be governed by Section 251(h) of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware
(“DGCL”), no Anacor stockholder vote will be required to consummate the Merger. In the Merger, each Share outstanding immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger (other than treasury Shares held by Anacor and any Shares owned by Pfizer, Purchaser or any person who is entitled to and
properly demands appraisal of his or her Shares) will be automatically canceled and converted into the right to receive $99.25 per Share in cash, without
interest, subject to any required withholding of taxes. As a result of the Merger, Anacor will cease to be a publicly traded company and will become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Pfizer. Under no circumstances will interest be paid on the purchase price for Shares, regardless of any extension of the Offer
or any delay in making payment for Shares. The Merger Agreement is more fully described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Offer is not subject to any financing condition. The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, (a) the satisfaction of (i) the Minimum
Condition (as described below), (ii) the Regulatory Condition (as described below) and (iii) the Governmental Authority Condition (as described below)
and (b) the Merger Agreement not having been terminated in accordance with its terms. The “Minimum Condition” requires that the number of Shares
validly tendered in accordance with the terms of the Offer (excluding Shares tendered pursuant to guaranteed delivery procedures but not yet actually
delivered), and not validly withdrawn, on or prior to the end of the day, immediately after 11:59 p.m., New York City time, on Thursday, June 23, 2016
(the “Expiration Date,” unless Purchaser shall have extended the period during which the Offer is open in accordance with the Merger Agreement,
in which event “Expiration Date” will mean the latest time and date at which the Offer, as so extended by Purchaser, will expire), together with the
Shares then owned by Pfizer and Purchaser, represents at least a majority of the Shares then outstanding. The “Regulatory Condition” requires that any
waiting period (and any extension thereof) under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, applicable to the Offer or
the Merger has expired or been terminated. The “Governmental Authority Condition” requires that there is not in effect any injunction or other order
issued by a court of competent jurisdiction in the United States prohibiting the consummation of the Offer or the Merger. The Offer is also subject to
other conditions (each individually, an “Offer Condition,” and collectively, the “Offer Conditions”) as described in the Offer to Purchase.

The Board of Directors of Anacor, at a meeting duly called and held, has unanimously (i) determined that the Merger Agreement and
the transactions contemplated thereby, including the Offer and the Merger, are fair to and in the best interests of Anacor and its stockholders,
(ii) approved, adopted and declared advisable the Merger Agreement and the transactions contemplated thereby, including the Offer and the Merger
and (iii) resolved, subject to certain terms set forth in the Merger Agreement, to recommend acceptance of the Offer by the stockholders of Anacor.

The Merger Agreement contains provisions to govern the circumstances in which Purchaser is required or expressly permitted to extend the Offer.
Specifically, the Merger Agreement provides that, subject to the rights of Pfizer and Purchaser to terminate the Merger Agreement pursuant to its terms,
if any of the Offer Conditions is not satisfied or waived at any scheduled Expiration Date, Purchaser must extend the Offer from time to time for one or
more periods not to exceed 10 business days (or such other period as may be mutually agreed by Pfizer, Purchaser and Anacor) for each individual extension,
until such Offer Conditions are satisfied or waived. Purchaser (i) may extend the Offer for the minimum period required by any applicable law or the rules
and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) or The NASDAQ Stock Market LLC or as may be necessary to resolve any
comments of the SEC or its staff and (ii) will not be required to extend the Offer beyond 5:00 p.m., New York City time on September 14, 2016, which date
will automatically be extended to November 13, 2016 if all of the Offer Conditions other than the Regulatory Condition are satisfied or waived (such
date, as it may be automatically extended, the “End Date”), however Pfizer will not be permitted to terminate the Merger Agreement at such time if the
date and time at which Purchaser irrevocably accepts for payment and pays for Shares validly tendered and not validly withdrawn pursuant to the Offer
(the “Acceptance Time”) has not occurred before the End Date as a result of Pfizer’s breach of the Merger Agreement. Purchaser has agreed that it will
terminate the Offer promptly upon any termination of the Merger Agreement (and in any event within 24 hours of such termination).

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Merger Agreement and applicable law, Purchaser expressly reserves the right (but will not be obligated)
to waive any of the Offer Conditions or make any change in the terms of or conditions to the Offer; provided, however, that, without the prior written
consent of Anacor, Purchaser shall not (i) waive or change the Minimum Condition or the condition that the Merger Agreement shall not have been
terminated in accordance with its terms, (ii) decrease the Offer Price, (iii) change the form of consideration to be paid in the Offer, (iv) decrease the
number of Shares subject to the Offer, (v) extend or otherwise change the Expiration Date except as otherwise required or expressly permitted in
the Merger Agreement, (vi) impose additional Offer Conditions or otherwise amend, modify or supplement any of the Offer Conditions or terms
of the Offer in a manner adverse to the holders of the Shares or (vii) provide any “subsequent offering period” in accordance with Rule 14d-11 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”).

Because the Merger will be governed by Section 251(h) of the DGCL, Purchaser does not expect there to be a significant period of time between
the consummation of the Offer and the consummation of the Merger. The parties to the Merger Agreement have agreed that subject to certain
conditions specified in the Merger Agreement, the Merger will become effective as soon as practicable after (and in no event later than the business
day following) the consummation of the Offer.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Merger Agreement and to the satisfaction or waiver of the Offer Conditions, Purchaser will
accept for payment and pay for, promptly after the Expiration Date, all Shares validly tendered and not validly withdrawn prior to the Expiration Date.
For purposes of the Offer, Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment, and thereby purchased, Shares validly tendered and not validly
withdrawn as, if and when Purchaser gives oral or written notice to the Depositary of its acceptance for payment of such Shares pursuant to the Offer.
Upon the terms and subject to the conditions of the Offer, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will be made by deposit of the
Offer Price for such Shares with the Depositary, which will act as paying agent for tendering stockholders for the purpose of receiving payments from
Purchaser and transmitting such payments to tendering stockholders whose Shares have been accepted for payment. If Purchaser extends the Offer, is
delayed in its acceptance for payment of Shares or is unable to accept Shares for payment pursuant to the Offer for any reason, then, without prejudice to
Purchaser’s rights under the Offer and the Merger Agreement, the Depositary may retain tendered Shares on Purchaser’s behalf, and such Shares may
not be withdrawn except to the extent that tendering stockholders are entitled to withdrawal rights as described in the Offer to Purchase and as otherwise
required by Rule 14e-1(c) under the Exchange Act. Under no circumstances will Pfizer or Purchaser pay interest on the purchase price for Shares by
reason of any extension of the Offer or any delay in making such payment for Shares.

No alternative, conditional or contingent tenders will be accepted. In all cases, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will
only be made after timely receipt by the Depositary of (i) certificates evidencing such Shares (the “Certificates”) or confirmation of a book-entry transfer
of such Shares (a “Book-Entry Confirmation”) into the Depositary’s account at The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) pursuant to the procedures
set forth in the Offer to Purchase, (ii) the Letter of Transmittal, properly completed and duly executed, with any required signature guarantees or, in
the case of a book-entry transfer, an Agent’s Message (as described in the Offer to Purchase) in lieu of the Letter of Transmittal and (iii) any other
documents required by the Letter of Transmittal. Accordingly, tendering stockholders may be paid at different times depending upon when Certificates
or Book-Entry Confirmations with respect to Shares are actually received by the Depositary. If you wish to tender Shares pursuant to the Offer and
cannot deliver such Shares and all other required documents to the Depositary or cannot comply with the procedures for book-entry transfer described
in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase, in each case prior to the Expiration Date, you may nevertheless tender such Shares by following the procedures
for guaranteed delivery set forth in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase.

Shares tendered pursuant to the Offer may be withdrawn at any time prior to the Expiration Date and, unless theretofore accepted for payment by
Purchaser pursuant to the Offer, may also be withdrawn at any time after July 25, 2016, which is the 60th day after the date of the commencement of the Offer.

For a withdrawal to be proper and effective, a written, telegraphic or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the
Depositary at one of its addresses set forth on the back cover page of the Offer to Purchase. Any such notice of withdrawal must specify the name of the
person who tendered the Shares to be withdrawn, the number of Shares to be withdrawn and the name in which the Certificates are registered if different
from that of the person who tendered such Shares. If Certificates evidencing Shares to be withdrawn have been delivered or otherwise identified to the
Depositary, then, prior to the physical release of such Certificates, the serial numbers shown on such Certificates must be submitted to the Depositary and
the signature(s) on the notice of withdrawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution (as described in the Offer to Purchase), unless such Shares have
been tendered for the account of an Eligible Institution. If Shares have been tendered pursuant to the procedure for book-entry transfer as set forth in the
Offer to Purchase, any notice of withdrawal must also specify the name and number of the account at DTC to be credited with the withdrawn Shares.

Withdrawals of Shares may not be rescinded. Any Shares validly withdrawn will thereafter be deemed not to have been validly tendered for
purposes of the Offer. However, withdrawn Shares may be re-tendered by again following one of the procedures described in the Offer to Purchase
at any time prior to the Expiration Date.

Purchaser will determine, in its sole discretion, all questions as to the form and validity (including time of receipt) of any notice of withdrawal and
Purchaser’s determination will be final and binding. None of Pfizer, Purchaser, the Depositary, the Information Agent or any other person will be
under any duty to give notice of any defects or irregularities in any notice of withdrawal or incur any liability for failure to give any such notification.

The information required to be disclosed by paragraph (d)(1) of Rule 14d-6 of the General Rules and Regulations under the Exchange Act is
contained in the Offer to Purchase and is incorporated herein by reference.

Anacor has provided Purchaser with Anacor’s stockholder list and security position listings for the purpose of disseminating the Offer to Purchase,
the related Letter of Transmittal and other related materials to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase and related Letter of Transmittal will be mailed
to record holders of Shares whose names appear on Anacor’s stockholder list and will be furnished to brokers, dealers, commercial banks, trust companies
and similar persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees, appear on the stockholder list or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a
clearing agency’s security position listing for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares.

The exchange of Shares for cash pursuant to the Offer or the Merger will be a taxable transaction to U.S. Holders (as defined in the Offer to Purchase)
for United States federal income tax purposes. See the Offer to Purchase for a more detailed discussion of the tax treatment of the Offer. Each holder of
Shares should consult with its tax advisor as to the particular tax consequences to such holder of exchanging Shares for cash in the Offer or the Merger.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal contain important information. Holders of Shares should carefully read both
documents in their entirety before any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Questions and requests for assistance may be directed to the Information Agent at its addresses and telephone numbers set forth below. Requests
for copies of the Offer to Purchase, the Letter of Transmittal, the notice of guaranteed delivery and other tender offer materials may be directed to the
Information Agent. Such copies will be furnished promptly at Purchaser’s expense. Stockholders may also contact brokers, dealers, commercial banks
or trust companies for assistance concerning the Offer. Except as set forth in the Offer to Purchase, neither Purchaser nor Pfizer will pay any fees or
commissions to any broker or dealer or any other person for soliciting tenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer. Brokers, dealers, commercial banks,
trust companies or other nominees will, upon request, be reimbursed by Purchaser for customary mailing and handling expenses incurred by them in
forwarding the Offer materials to their customers.

The Information Agent for the Offer is:

470 West Avenue
Stamford, CT 06902

Banks and Brokerage Firms Call: (203) 658-9400
Stockholders Call Toll Free: (800) 662-5200

E-mail: tenderinfo@morrowco.com
May 26, 2016
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LO STUDIO DI SODALI

Le (poche) azioni ai dipendentiSolo sette milioni di
incentivi
Solo Unicredit, Prysmian, Intesa, Telecom Italia e Maire Tecnimont le società che hanno votato
finora un piano di incentivazione azionaria destinato ai dipendenti. La partecipazione al
capitale di impresa per i lavoratori è residuale. E i fondi sono pochi

Fabio Savelli 

La direzione è tracciata. Lo certifica
anche un decreto recentissimo
recante la dicitura “incentivi alla
partecipazione dei lavoratori al
capitale di impresa”. Peccato che le
risorse dello Stato siano poche, circa
7 milioni di euro, pertanto gli sgravi
per comprare quote della propria
società rischiano di essere una
goccia nell’oceano. Attenuando la
possibilità per i lavoratori di
intervenire direttamente nella
gestione di impresa (almeno in
assemblea, in qualità di piccoli soci).

Qualche settimana fa le commissioni riunite Finanze e Lavoro alla Camera hanno
dato parere positivo allo schema di decreto ministeriale che dà attuazione ad un
provvedimento contenuto nella legge di Stabilità 2014. La legge ha istituito un fondo
da cui attingere al fine di incentivare iniziative rivolte alla partecipazione dei
lavoratori al capitale e per la diffusione dei piani di azionariato rivolti ai lavoratori
dipendenti.

Uno studio di Sodali, società di consulenza nella corporate governance, ha

http://www.corriere.it/
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Fabio Savelli

realizzato per il Corriere della Sera, uno studio (guarda qui) nel quale fa il punto
sui piani di incentivazione azionaria delle società quotate. Prendendo ad esame
l’anno 2015. E distinguendo tra le quote conferite ad amministratori delegati, ai
management e infine ai dipendenti. L’anno scorso soltanto Unicredit ha destinato le
proprie azioni anche ai suoi dipendenti. Finmeccanica, Moncler e Prysmian le hanno
indirizzate a Ceo e top manager, Generali e Mediaset soltanto alle prime linee del
management. In assemblea dei soci le votazioni sulla delibera di approvazione dei
piani di incentivazione hanno fatto registrare maggioranze bulgare, considerando il
capitale sociale votante in assemblea. Hanno espresso parere favorevole tutte, dal
98% dei soci di Finmeccanica al 78% di Mediaset. Per l’anno in corso sono nove le
società che hanno in procinto di proporre piani di azionariato nelle assemblee
ordinarie. Prysmian dovrebbe conferirle ai dipendenti (come ha appena fatto Maire
Tecnimont), Campari, Moncler, Ferragamo, Unipol li destinerà soltanto al
management. Generali e Saipem anche agli amministratori delegati. Guardando lo
storico le società che già implementano strumenti di partecipazione diffusa sono
anche Intesa Sanpaolo e Telecom Italia. Senza dimenticare le società a controllo
pubblico, che in fase di privatizzazione, hanno riservato tranche di collocamento ai
dipendenti (Eni, Enel, Finmeccanica, Enel Green Power, Poste e Fincantieri).

Indiscutibili i vantaggi: dall’allineamento degli interessi di lungo periodo dei
dipendenti con quello degli azionisti istituzionali alla condivisione più ampia
degli obiettivi aziendali fino ad una partecipazione più attiva alla governance della
società. Per ora però solo il 3,1% è la quota di capitale sociale detenuta in media dai
dipendenti delle società quotate europee. Un trend comunque in crescita.
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This annual meeting season, most boards will 
do what they have done for decades—wave 
at the shareholders (assuming the directors 
attend at all). John Wilcox, chair of global 
proxy consulting firm Sodali, has a different 
idea. What if the board, as the fiduciary inter-
section between management and investors, 
took the lead at the meeting, with a “board-
centric” format based on selling their vision 
of the company?

For a growing number of listed companies around the 
world, the annual shareholder meeting has come to 
resemble a trial by ordeal. Instead of the traditional 
town-meeting business forum, the annual meeting 
has morphed into a jousting field where activists, 
proxy advisors and various special interest groups 
play a dominant role.

This state of affairs has evolved because for the 
past three decades companies have been resistant 
to change and defensive about governance reform, 
while shareholders and activists have taken the lead 
in successfully promoting greater board account-
ability and stronger governance rules. Corporate 
scandals, the financial crisis, escalating CEO pay, 
declining public trust in business leaders together 
with enhanced shareholder rights have transformed 
the annual meeting into an event where companies 
often focus on damage control rather than showcas-
ing their business.

To restore balance to the annual meeting, the 
focus should be shifted away from sharehold-
ers and back to the board of directors.

The challenge for companies is to restore balance 
to the annual meeting, so that it can fulfill its many 
important governance, accountability and business 
functions. To do so, we believe that the focus should 
be shifted away from shareholders and back to the 

The Board-Centric Annual Meeting
by John C. Wilcox

board of directors. The annual meeting should be a 
“board-centric” event that brings control back into the 
company where it belongs, while giving shareholders 
what they have always wanted—greater boardroom 
transparency and director accountability.

The first step toward a board-centric meeting is for 
companies to acknowledge that the annual meeting 
(by which we mean the entire process of disclosure, 
communication, proxy solicitation and engagement, 
as well as the meeting itself) should be treated as a 
governance event. It should be an occasion for direc-
tors to answer the question “How are we doing?” with 
respect to their long list of duties and responsibilities 
relating to corporate governance, sustainability and 
strategic oversight of the business.

The second step is for companies to recognize that, 
as directors’ duties and responsibilities have grown, 
the list of stakeholders and other audiences whose 
interests the board must represent has also expanded. 
The board’s question “How are we doing?” needs 
to respond not only to the electorate of sharehold-
ers and investors. It must also address management, 
employees, suppliers, customers, communities in 
which the business operates, and future generations 
affected by the company’s activities over the long 
term. Renewed attention to the idea of the corpo-
rate social compact means that boards should also 
consider the macro-economic impact and political 
implications of their decisions.

At the same time that the board’s governance re-
sponsibilities and audiences are expanding, a parallel 
set of related rules and best practice guidelines are 
raising the bar for institutional investors at the annual 
meeting. Legislation and stewardship codes now 
require asset managers to increase their oversight 
and engagement with portfolio companies, monitor 
and evaluate directors diligently, and exercise voting 
rights with the same fiduciary care that governs their 

John C. Wilcox is chairman of Sodali Ltd, an international 
consultancy for companies and boards of directors.
[www.sodali.com]
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investment decisions. The annual meeting is the point 
of convergence for all of these trends.

For many years, voluntary board reporting has 
been mandated, but held back by disclosure 
rules, concerns about confidentiality, selective 
disclosure, and director liability.

A proposal that we believe could lead the way to 
the development of board-centric annual meetings 
appears in a working paper entitled Materiality in 
Corporate Governance: The Statement of Signifi-
cant Audiences and Materiality, published in 2015 
by governance experts Robert G. Eccles and Tim 
Youmans of Harvard Business School. This paper 
announces an ambitious goal. “By 2025 the board 
of directors of every listed company will be issuing 
an annual Statement of Significant Audiences and 
Materiality.”

For many years voluntary board reporting has been 
mandated in principles-based governance systems, 
where comply-or-explain is the primary accountabil-
ity mechanism. Despite these deep governance roots, 
board reporting has been held back by restrictive 
disclosure rules, and by concerns about confidential-
ity, selective disclosure, marketplace confusion and 
director liability.

Recognizing that there are persistent legal and 
cultural obstacles to boardroom transparency and 
communication, the Eccles/Youman paper builds its 
case for an annual board report on a careful step-by-
step analysis that includes the following assertions:

 The primary fiduciary duty board of a board of 
directors is to the corporation itself, not to sharehold-
ers. The doctrine of shareholder primacy is “ideology, 
not law.”

 The board is responsible for “taking a long-term 
view and ensuring that management is doing so.”

 The board should apply a “materiality” standard 
as the basis for its strategic decision-making and 
corporate reporting: “The board must...decide which 
audiences are most significant for the ability of the 
corporation to create value over the short, medium 
and long term. Once it has done so, it has laid the 

foundation of the materiality determination process 
for corporate reporting.”

 The “audiences” the board must consider in 
determining materiality are not just shareholders and 
stakeholders, but also society and future generations. 
The authors refer to a company’s “intergenerational 
commitment,” for which the board serves in a fidu-
ciary capacity as “trustee.”

 The board should issue an annual “Statement of 
Significant Audiences and Materiality” that “clearly 
communicates the board’s view of the company’s 
priorities...The statement, like the audited finan-
cial statement, is ultimately a responsibility of the 
board—not management.”

This analysis breaks new ground in three ways. 
First, it adds a materiality standard to the concept 
of the board’s fiduciary duty. Second, it calls for an 
annual written board statement. Finally, it neces-
sitates a process of “integrated thinking” within the 
company.

This line of reasoning represents a governance 
model that would increase the board’s power, while 
also satisfying shareholder demand for greater board 
transparency and accountability. As we have long 
maintained, aligning the interests of the company 
and the shareholders is a board responsibility, and 
is best accomplished by the board itself rather than 
by the imposition of external governance standards. 
Viewed from this perspective, the working paper’s 
recommendations strengthen board power rather than 
diminishing it, supporting the principle of board-
centric corporate governance.

A materiality statement with a flexible and 
expansive approach recognizes that every 
business is unique, and that one size of cor-
porate governance does not fit all companies.

	The	 “materiality”	 standard.	 A materiality 
standard that is defined as “entity-specific,” and 
based on the judgment of the board of directors 
grants substantial power and discretion to the board. 
It assumes that: the board should determine how 
governance policies are prioritized and implemented; 

John C. Wilcox
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corporate governance should serve business goals; 
and the board should explain through the lens of 
materiality how its decisions serve the interests of 
the corporation.

Similarly, a materiality statement that has no pre-
scribed format gives the board flexibility to decide 
how best to “inform management, providers of 
financial capital and all other stakeholders of the 
audiences the board believes are important to the 
survival of the corporation.” This flexible and ex-
pansive approach recognizes that every business is 
unique, and that one size of corporate governance 
does not fit all companies and all business circum-
stances. Formal rules cannot dictate which audiences 
and issues are material with respect to an individual 
company. The company’s board and management 
are best positioned to make that determination, and 
are obligated to do so.

Governance rules guarantee that shareholders and 
activists have the right to disagree with how the board 
determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. 
When a disagreement does arise, however, the ensu-
ing engagement is more likely to be constructive if 
discussion focuses on business issues rather than on 
compliance with a governance check list.

From the perspective of developing a board-centric 
annual meeting, the materiality standard accom-
plishes three important goals. First, it reinforces 
director-centric governance. It empowers boards to 
give business and strategic goals priority over gover-
nance compliance. Finally, it allows for a customized 
approach to governance and board reporting that can 
be adapted to the needs of individual companies. An 
added benefit is that the materiality standard encour-
ages boards to include in their strategic explanation 
the type of forward-looking information about the 
business that shareholders and investors prefer.

Institutional investors are generally willing to 
support the board’s business judgment when 
a reasonable explanation is provided.

	An	annual	board	report.	Although demands 
to improve the quality of board reporting have been 

part of the governance conversation for more than a 
decade, the idea of an annual board report has failed 
to gain traction. Sodali is among those advisors who 
have called for companies to establish direct com-
munication between boards and shareholders as a 
means to align their interests. In addition, we have 
specifically recommended that companies should 
publish an annual Directors Discussion and Analy-
sis (DD&A) that deals with governance and other 
board responsibilities not covered by the financial 
reports, management reports or the annual report to 
shareholders.

Many companies now routinely publish a board 
report or an annual chairman’s letter that sum-
marizes governance policies. Board members are 
often personally involved in communication with 
shareholders about controversial proxy issues and 
contested elections.

During the past decade, say-on-pay has opened 
the door to face-to-face communication and robust 
exchanges between directors and shareholders. It 
is now common for directors to step forward and 
explain the business rationale for their pay decisions 
whenever proxy advisors recommend votes against 
a compensation proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have 
been highly effective. Their success reinforces an 
important fact that is highly relevant to the concept 
of a director-centric annual meeting—institutional 
investors are generally willing to support the board’s 
business judgment when a reasonable explanation 
is provided.

As a result of these positive results, “engagement” 
has become the remedy du jour for companies facing 
shareholder activism and dissident campaigns. It is 
important to remember, however, that most of these 
engagements have been reactive—launched only 
after activists or proxy advisors have fired the first 
shot across the company’s bow. These after-the-fact 
campaigns come with significant risks for companies. 
They are stressful, time-consuming, costly, ineffi-
cient, difficult to manage and of uncertain outcome.

These problems are exemplified by 2015’s high-
profile, last-minute engagement by Bank of America 
to obtain shareholder approval for combining the 

BOARD-CENTRIC ANNUAL MEETING
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roles of CEO and chairman. Despite a passing vote, 
the process created a circus atmosphere, attracted 
unwanted public attention, and produced unfavorable 
commentary in the media. It put a spotlight on the 
company’s underperformance, and left a residue of 
dissatisfaction with the board. Such confrontation 
might have been avoided if the board had been fully 
informed in advance about the negative implications 
of its decision and had then been willing to provide a 
convincing explanation and reach out to shareholders 
before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention is always better than a remedy. A written 
report that explains the board’s governance decisions, 
particularly when they are noncompliant or based 
on extraordinary circumstances, would go a long 
way toward reducing the risk of confrontation with 
shareholders. Such a written board narrative would 
also reduce the legal risk of selective disclosure 
that makes many companies reluctant to have their 
directors engage in unscripted communication with 
shareholders.

In voluntary, principles-based governance jurisdic-
tions around the world (including the EU), the board 
statement would provide an opportunity to justify 
and give context to governance policies, improving 
the quality of explanations and strengthening the 
comply-or-explain system without resort to addi-
tional regulation.

An annual governance report would be a vehicle 
for the board to address in advance the issues and 
questions likely to be raised by shareholders and ac-
tivists at an annual meeting. In addition to co-opting 
these issues, a convincing explanation of the board’s 
governance policies would also dilute the impact of 
proxy advisors, and reduce the importance of one-
size-fits-all governance box-ticking.

Within a decade, every listed company around 
the world will likely issue an integrated board 
report annually.

	 Integrated	reporting.	The working paper’s case 
for an annual board report builds directly on the work 
of the International Integrated Reporting Council 

(IIRC), a well-established international movement 
supported by the global business community. Many 
companies have already embraced the concept of 
integrated thinking and have issued integrated reports 
on a variety of topics and in various formats.

According to the IIRC, an integrated report is a 
concise communication about how an organization’s 
strategy, governance, performance and prospects, 
in the context of its external environment, lead to 
the creation of value in the short, medium and long 
term. This definition summarizes what a material-
ity statement or annual board report should do. It 
also defines what a board-centric annual meeting 
should be. Materiality and integrated thinking are 
complementary concepts.

Requiring companies to produce such a materi-
ality-based, integrated board narrative would have 
a positive impact in several ways. The process of 
information-gathering and composition would alter 
behavior both inside the boardroom and through the 
ranks of management and employees.

Holistic thinking about the business would break 
down operational silos and introduce more nuanced 
perceptions about how the parts of the business inter-
act, how governance policies affect business opera-
tions, how cultural and non-financial issues affect 
risk and performance, and how short and long-term 
objectives are linked. An integrated picture of the 
business would make shareholders better informed 
and less inclined to focus on single-issue concerns.

	Recommendations.	 If the working paper’s 
prediction is correct, within a decade every listed 
company around the world will issue an integrated 
board report annually. The report, explaining the 
board’s actions in terms of material audiences and 
business conditions, will in turn function as an orga-
nizing document for a board-centric annual meeting. 
In anticipation of these developments, companies 
and boards should take the following steps:

  Become  familiar  with  the  IIRC’s  concepts  of 
integrated  thinking,  integrated  management  and 
integrated  reporting.  These topics should be the 
subject of educational sessions within operating 
management and at the board’s annual strategic re-
treat. Integrated reporting should also be discussed 

John C. Wilcox
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with the company’s auditors, financial advisors, 
management consultants and communications and 
investor relations professionals.

 Take steps to meet the materiality standard de-
scribed in the working paper: “identify audiences 
relevant to the corporation, their interests (including 
where they conflict), and the relative weight at-
tached to each.” This will require the board to work 
closely with management to identify all audiences 
with a stake in the business, and to prioritize their 
interests in the context of the company’s business 
circumstances.

  Review  the  company’s  ownership  profile.  As 
the board is directly answerable to the electorate of 
shareholders and institutional investors, this audience 
is of greatest concern in preparing for the annual 
meeting. The board must have up-to-date knowledge 
of the shareholders’ governance policies and voting 
practices, understand how their interests may be 
affected by board actions, and be able to prioritize 
their interests against those of other audiences.

  Review,  update  and  benchmark  the  board’s 
corporate  governance  principles.  The principles 
should be revised as needed to include environmental, 
social and governance issues, non-financial metrics, 
sustainability and the principles of integrated think-
ing and reporting. The board should explain how its 
governance principles align with best practice and 
with peer companies, how it determines the material-
ity of audiences and how its decisions are expected 
to achieve long-term economic goals.

Directors as well as management should 
prepare to engage directly with shareholders 
on controversial matters in advance of the 
annual meeting.

  Establish a policy for directors to communicate 
and engage with shareholders pre-emptively. If such 
a policy is already in place, it should be expanded 
to include not just governance issues, but also the 

broad array of topics that the board must consider and 
prioritize in preparing its integrated annual report.

  Have a detailed timetable and schedule of re-
sponsibilities in preparation for the annual meeting. 
This should be a collaborative undertaking within 
the company. The board’s annual report will play 
an important role in setting the annual meeting 
agenda, and will influence how shareholders vote 
on resolutions at the meeting. Directors as well as 
management should prepare to engage directly with 
shareholders on controversial matters in advance of 
the annual meeting.

  Be well informed about the company’s investor 
relations program.  It is the responsibility of both 
the board and management to ensure that financial 
and sustainability goals are fully integrated into the 
company’s periodic meetings with financial analysts 
and portfolio managers. The messages delivered by 
the investor relations team should be consistent with 
those delivered to institutional investors by the board 
on governance policy and proxy voting issues.

  Set  the  agenda  for  the  board’s  annual  self-
assessment and its annual retreat to include infor-
mation and deliberations necessary to prepare the 
annual board report. An annual retreat may require 
participation by members of operating management 
and outside advisors who can provide expertise and 
information for the board report.

With corporate boards under siege and facing a 
growing number of governance and activist chal-
lenges, the concepts of integrated reporting, an annual 
board report and a board-centric annual meeting have 
the potential to change the governance game entirely. 
After 30 years of governance reforms imposed by 
outside parties, companies and boards should wel-
come the opportunity to exercise the powers these 
reforms have given to directors, to take charge of 
their relations with shareholders and to make the 
annual shareholder meeting a meaningful governance 
event that aligns the interests of the business and all 
its stakeholders. 
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26 febbraio 2016, per la prima volta all’interno del FTSE MIB una delle più importanti Blue chips, in
realtà la prima per capitalizzazione, decide di passare al sistema consiliare monistico, Intesa
Sanpaolo! Da domani, probabilmente, molte altre società, se non già fatto, inizieranno a guardare
con attenzione se tale modello sarà più efficiente delle note alternative, duale o tradizionale.

Un segnale comunque al mercato è stato lanciato. Il comportamento dei fondi internazionali
presenti in assemblea, che rappresentavano quasi il 40% del capitale di Intesa e oltre il 63% del
quorum, è stato inequivocabile: più del 98% a favore del cambio di sistema e delle nuove regole di
governance adottate. Sebbene si possa affermare che per sua natura un cambiamento del genere
rappresenti un miglioramento, nel caso specifico il voto favorevole sembra più connesso alla scelta
di un sistema di governance efficiente volto a rafforzare la governance della prima banca italiana e,
sicuramente, più vicino alle dinamiche e logiche degli investitori istituzionali internazionali.

Per raggiungere questo risultato che dà ancor più valore alla scelta del cambiamento, peraltro
promossa per tanti versi anche dalla Consob, Intesa Sanpaolo non solo ha istituito una specifica

Perché Intesa Sanpaolo passa al sistema
monistico
 Andrea Di Segni

 SPREAD

Il commento di Andrea Di Segni, head of corporate advisory di Sodali
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Commissione di Governance che si è  avvalsa del supporto di molti professionisti del settore, tra i
quali anche Sodali,  per valutare il modello della futura governance, ma ha anche ascoltato i
principali stakeholder per poter decidere con piena consapevolezza, tra questi anche i propri
azionisti internazionali che oggi rappresentano i 2/3 del capitale sociale.

Ma perché il passaggio al monistico è così piaciuto ai fondi internazionali? Cerchiamo di capirne le
ragioni affinché questa prova di cambiamento del nostro mercato non rimanga un caso isolato ma
l’avvio di un processo di miglioramento e avvicinamento del sistema Italia e dei suoi campioni
verso i mercati finanziari avanzati sulla governance. Cerchiamo di farlo attraverso un’ipotetica
intervista a un investitore istituzionale internazionale.

Il monistico è veramente meglio del duale? No non è meglio di per sé. Non esiste un modello
migliore, esiste solo quello più appropriato rispetto alla cultura, DNA, storia, contesto e futuro della
società. Nello specifico, sembrerebbe che il monistico all’italiana (quello adottato da Intesa è un
modello anglosassone rivisitato) possa garantire un consiglio più efficace ed efficiente rispetto al
dualistico all’italiana (anch’esso diverso dal modello usuale tedesco) o al nostro tradizionale (un
sistema definito ibrido).

Perché sarebbe più efficiente? Il modello sembra permettere un più appropriato bilanciamento dei
ruoli degli organi fondamentali, assemblea, consiglio, CEO. Inoltre, il nuovo paradigma che si basa
su un  Comitato di controllo sulla Gestione con poteri più ampi  verso l’operato del management,
un’assemblea che torna principe nella nomina del consiglio, un CEO che torna più vicino al luogo
delle decisioni strategiche rendendo più efficace la dialettica all’interno del consiglio sembrerebbe
assicurare un sistema più efficiente .

Quali sono i rischi del monistico? Il Presidente del Consiglio di Amministrazione dovrà essere
un vero timoniere, molto esperto, capace di vedere tutte le prospettive, saper assicurare una
dialettica tra le tre figure apicali del consiglio stesso: lui, il CEO e Il Presidente del Comitato per il
controllo. Altri fattori critici di successo saranno l’esperienza e l’autorevolezza  del Presidente del
Comitato per il Controllo sulla Gestione e dei suoi membri;  sarà determinante saper  esercitare
nello stesso momento la funzione di  controllo corrente e partecipare alle  decisioni come
consiglieri del consiglio. Anche qui la partita si giocherà sulle skills, ma non solo quelle
professionali, anche la capacità di tenere in considerazione diverse prospettive e interessi saranno
fondamentali.

Quali aspetti della governance vi hanno colpito di più? Sicuramente il livello d’indipendenza
garantita nel Consiglio, 2/3 da statuto, sono un “floor” alto e certamente positivo. Questo
permetterà sia un miglior bilanciamento dei poteri che una garanzia per gli azionisti di minoranza. Il
ruolo del Comitato e le skills richieste per i suoi membri sono un’assicurazione che quell’organo
svolga un efficiente compito di controllo. La diminuzione dei consiglieri, anche se ci aspettiamo nel
futuro un’ulteriore passo in questa direzione, non potrà che favorire  un efficace dialettica all’interno
dell’organo. Anche un maggior numero di consiglieri riservati alle minoranze è un chiaro passo in
avanti e in linea con quanto noi investitori promuoviamo da tempo.

Quali vantaggi potrebbe portare una più ampia adozione del monistico in
Italia? Sicuramente una riduzione media dei consiglieri che ancora tarda a venire. Potrebbe anche
essere una forza propulsiva del processo di ringiovanimento dei consigli italiani, magari anche
stimolando quel mix appropriato delle professionalità e esperienze necessarie per società che
operano in un contesto finanziario oramai globale, integrato, superconnesso e ipercompetitivo.
Oggi, per noi investitori, la composizione del consiglio è divenuto un tema fondamentale, solo in
questo modo possiamo avere fiducia che i soldi dei nostri clienti non corrano gli stessi rischi che si
sono corsi negli ultimi anni.
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Quindi in conclusione sia il processo che la scelta è da ritenersi positiva? Si, la banca, i
consigli e il management hanno affrontato con capacità e umiltà il tema. Nelle valutazioni anche gli
investitori internazionali sono stati coinvolti dimostrando una nuova e sincera attenzione al nuovo
contesto dei mercati finanziari. Le attese ora sono tante e comunque crediamo che il nuovo
sistema possa essere quello appropriato per il futuro di Intesa, dei suoi azionisti e di tutti gli altri
stakeholder. Un ultima nota, la governance italiana è migliorata sensibilmente negli anni, lo
abbiamo notato e apprezzato, speriamo che questo sia un ulteriore esempio affinché anche altre
importanti società italiane mettano ancor più impegno nel migliorare sempre più la governance!

 22/03/2016
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Al via la tripla indagine sulle 40 aziende del FtseMib. Il caso
Volkswagen dimostra che si tratta di una grande opportunità per studi
e direzioni legali

Lo scandalo Volkswagen scoppiato lo scorso anno e le conseguenze
reputazionali e finanziarie che si sono generate hanno chiarito che i
parametri Esg (ovvero il triumvirato: Environmental, Social e Governance)
sono parte integrante del business di una società e in grado di
condizionarne in maniera sostanziale finanche la sua sopravvivenza. Un
report di Vigeo (tra i principali emittenti di rating etici in Europa) sulla casa
di Wolfsburg dichiara:  «La nostra  opinione – si legge nell’analisi – si è
altamente ridotta in merito alla capacità di Volkswagen di mitigare i propri
rischi reputazionali, di salvaguardare la coesione del proprio capitale
umano o di assicurare l’efficienza dei propri processi interni». 

Il fattore «g» 
I temi ambientali, legati alle emissioni hanno rappresentato solo la cartina
al tornasole di profonde criticità legate alla governance della società. E il
fattore «g», che chiude l’acronimo Esg, è diventato improvvisamente il
parametro principe, da cui deriva l’autenticità degli altri due. Più in
generale, in un ambiente in rapido cambiamento, la qualità della corporate
governance può determinare la capacità di una società di rispondere alle
sfide strategiche. Board di società adeguatamente gestite comprendono
una «diversity» di prospettive e competenze che possano: assicurare la
comprensione di fenomeni più o meno carsici nel mercato, incentivare
adeguatamente il management a perseguire il corretto approccio
strategico, e permettere sempre al management di essere flessibile ma
responsabile delle proprie decisioni. 

La case history 
Nel caso Volkswagen la struttura della governance non dava garanzie. La
maggioranza della società faceva riferimento alle famiglie Piëch e
Porsche, con quote di minoranza detenute dallo Stato della Bassa
Sassonia con il 20% dei voti e la Qatar Holding con il 17 per cento. Le
azioni degli investitori istituzionali erano per la maggior parte privilegiate
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(senza diritto di voto), il Consiglio di amministrazione era composto
soprattutto da non indipendenti, compresi i membri delle due famiglie
azioniste di riferimento. Inoltre, come nella maggior parte delle società
tedesche, il Consiglio di sorveglianza comprendeva rappresentanti del
sindacato, circostanza che non lascia escludere potenziali conflitti di
interessi nei confronti degli azionisti. Il comitato audit non era
indipendente, e mancava, inoltre, il comitato remunerazioni. Al momento il
terremoto generato dallo scandalo delle emissioni ha provocato solo un
avvicendamento nelle poltrone di presidente e Ceo, assegnate
rispettivamente a Hans Dieter Pötsch e Matthias Müller, entrambi vicini a
Ferdinand Piëch. In pratica, nessun miglioramento all'impianto di
governance.  

Perché misurare 
Il 90% di chi prende decisioni finanziarie professionali considera la
governance un driver critico nella performance di un investimento. La
percentuale emerge da uno studio di Aberdeen Asset Management,
condotto presso pension fund trustees, financial directors, gestori di fondi
pensioni, consulenti dell’industria di servizi finanziari, manager corporate e
dei settori notforprofit. «La governance – scrive Aberdeen nel
commentare la ricerca – è un processo vitale. E per un investimento di
lungo periodo è perciò un prerequisito importante comprendere le
persone coinvolte nelle strutture». Diventa necessario, prosegue l’analisi
del gestore britannico, «un approccio dinamico nella valutazione della
governance». 

Un indice della governance 
TopLegal, in collaborazione con ETicaNews e con il supporto tecnico di
Nedcommunity, Methodos e Sodali, ha avviato un osservatorio per capire
a che livello del percorso verso un «buon governo integrato» siano le
principali società quotate italiane. L’iniziativa, denominata appunto
«Integrated Governance Index», coinvolge le 40 aziende del FtseMib e
si articola in una triplice ricerca. La prima richiede il coinvolgimento diretto
delle aziende, chiamate a partecipare a una indagine quantitativa. La
seconda è un’indagine qualitativa, condotta in parallelo presso i consiglieri
indipendenti delle aziende. Infine la terza riguarda i grandi investitori
istituzionali che esprimeranno la propria visione sul grado di «integrated
governance» delle società italiane. Le specializzazioni complementari dei
partner hanno consentito di costruire un progetto che non ha precedenti.
Fino a oggi, le riflessioni e le analisi si sono concentrate esclusivamente
sull’aspetto della compliance. Viceversa, parlare di integrated governance
significa affrontare un concetto assai più complesso, nel quale le
problematiche di compliance si intersecano con quelle di rendicontazione,
di posizionamento strategico e di interazione con il sistema degli
stakeholder (mercato e investitori inclusi).  

Il ruolo dei professionisti 
I general counsel sono i naturali indiziati a occuparsi di quest'area
strategica. Allo stesso tempo quest’area appare molto lontana dalla
«commoditizzazione», e dunque per i consulenti esterni c'è ampio spazio
per costruire business ed expertise. Al corporate lawyer, interno o esterno
che sia, vengono assegnate almeno tre identità: counsellor, gatekeeper e
whistleblower, orientate a tre pubblici diversi. La prima è di supporto al
management, il ruolo naturale. La seconda è di supporto agli azionisti: il
legale è il baluardo di chi ha investito nella società, e attende che i suoi
interessi siano allineati a quelli della direzione. La terza identità è quella di
un legale attivista, che si rivolge all'azienda che assiste quale istituzione,
terza dai proprietari e dal management, negli interessi di tutti gli
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stakeholder, anche di quelli solo apparentemente più lontani ma che
possono diventare decisivi. Le autorità, per esempio, ma non solo. Il caso
Volkswagen dimostra che questa terza dimensione, per i legali, non può
essere più un vorreimanonposso, ma piuttosto si candida a essere in
misura crescente garanzia di credibilità per gli stessi professionisti.   
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Cosa pensano i principali investitori istituzionali internazionali della prossima stagione
assembleare? A svelarlo è una survey condotta daSodali, società internazionale specializzata in
advisory su corporate governance e attività proxy, che alla fine del 2015 ha interessato un gruppo
di principali investitori istituzionali internazionali – di cui il 50% in UK, 35% in US e il 15% in
Europa – che rappresentano complessivamente oltre 23 trilioni di dollari di masse gestite.

Il primo dato che emerge è un consistente miglioramento della governance degli emittenti negli
ultimi 5 anni, apprezzata dagli investitori (circa il 90%). Tuttavia, è anche auspicato da parte dei
fondi un costante e progressivo miglioramento nel corso dei prossimi anni soprattutto per quanto
riguarda la nomina dei consigli di amministrazione, la definizione di ruoli e responsabilità all’interno
del consiglio, gli aspetti connessi alla remunerazione e gestione dei rischi.

Uno degli elementi chiave preso in considerazione (70% degli investitori) è la necessità di un
elevato livello di disclosure sulla documentazione societaria, che agevola il processo decisionale.
In Italia, specie in alcuni ambiti quali le politiche di remunerazione, è innegabile il miglioramento
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complessivo del livello di disclosure negli ultimi 5 anni, restano tuttavia delle tematiche su cui gli
emittenti ancora devono progredire come:

– una più efficace sintesi e un miglioramento grafico complessivo delle Relazioni sulle
remunerazioni

– una maggiore disclosure degli obiettivi della remunerazione variabile, nonché del legame tra
questi e la performance

Sebbene la disclosure in materia di remunerazione sia un aspetto topico, è anche vero che alcuni
ambiti della governance societaria, quali il codice etico, le politiche di “whistleblowing” o report di
sostenibilità ancora oggi presentano livello di disclosure non in linea con quanto atteso dai fondi
internazionali; su questo le emittenti devono iniziare a ragionare con più attenzione.

Ad abundantiam, il 41% degli investitori tiene in considerazione nelle proprie scelte d’investimento
la compliance con le best pratice, ovvero con il codice di autodisciplina delle società quotate nel
quale a titolo meramente esemplificativo con le modifiche di luglio 2015 , si è ritenuto che  un
adeguato sistema di controllo interno e di gestione dei rischi debba essere dotato di un sistema
interno di segnalazione da parte dei dipendenti di eventuali irregolarità o violazioni della normativa
applicabile e delle procedure interne (c.d. sistemi di whistleblowing). Ad oggi Unicredit è tra le
poche società a rendere disponibile sul proprio sito internet tale procedura.

Secondo l’analisi del Reaserch Team di Sodali, il livello d’indipendenza e un’appropriata
rappresentazione delle “diversity” nel Consiglio sono fattori estremamente rilevanti nel processo di
analisi della governance da parte degli investitori. Queste best practice sono considerate
fondamentali nel quasi il 50% degli investitori contattati e, in questa logica, integrate anche nelle
loro decisioni d’investimento.

A breve molte emittenti procederanno al rinnovo degli organi e fermo restando l’elevato valore di
documenti quali il parere di orientamento o la composizione qualitativa e quantitativa del consiglio,
si auspica che nel breve le emittenti si avvicinino a standard più avanzati come ad
esempio Prudential o Coca Cola dove attraverso la previsione di chiare e dettagliate “skills
matrix” viene reso immediatamente  percepibile agli azionisti non soltanto le competenze auspicate
dal consiglio uscente, ma altresì le competenze dei singoli candidati.

Questo approccio innovativo, per il nostro mercato, consentirebbe una più chiara rappresentazione
delle diversity dei candidati proposti per il consiglio, consentendo agli investitori di verificare (fermo
restando il sistema del voto di lista) se si è realmente raggiunto un bilanciamento di competenze
idonee a consentire una adeguata composizione del consiglio e dei comitati endoconsiliari.

Il tema della diversity, non rappresenta pertanto un mero esercizio teorico, i fondi internazionali
vedono nella diversità una delle principali garanzie di efficienza del consiglio ovvero la presenza di
prospettive e professionalità diversificate che possano permettere all’intero consiglio di affrontare
le sfide dei mercati globali in maniera più efficace.

Al di là delle professionalità degli amministratori, su cui i consigli italiani non sfigurano, da una
nostra analisi sulle principali società delFTSE MIB risulta che il livello di esperienza internazionale
è compreso tra il 50% e il 75% e quindi non lontane dalle medie dei principali peers europei
attestati sopra i 2/3.

Nel FTSE MIB oggi i consiglieri indipendenti raggiungono un livello medio del 50%, alcune società
si posizionano dai  2/3 in su, tra le quali:Finmeccanica, Enel, Terna, Eni, Generali, Intesa
Sanpaolo (quest’ultima tra l’altro nel processo di trasformazione al monistico è diventata un
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benchmark per le società Italiane, prevedendo all’interno del proprio statuto un livello di
indipendenza minima pari a 2/3), inoltre prendendo il dato delle prime dieci società per
capitalizzazione il livello di indipendenza si avvicina alla soglia del 2/3 a riprova che le emittenti più
rappresentative del nostro mercato hanno avviato un percorso di crescita e oramai si stanno
allineando ai principali mercati europei. In tal senso, sarà interessante vedere anche il
comportamento che le banche popolari adotteranno nel momento in cui andranno a confrontarsi in
assemblea con gli azionisti e non più con solo i soci.

Tra gli elementi che destano maggiore interesse vi è ovviamente il sistema di voto di lista e la
rappresentanza delle minoranze: ad oggi da una ricerca Sodali sul mercato Italiano, la
rappresentanza delle minoranze è pari a circa il 20%. Ben 15 società del FTSE MIB ancora
riservano alle minoranze 1 solo posto in consiglio, tra
cui Luxottica,Ferragamo, Campari, Tod’s ed Exor (scelta fortemente criticata dai fondi esteri nel
corso della ultima conferenza Italiana sulla Corporate Governance tenuta a Milano lo scorso
dicembre), mentre sulla sponda opposta MPS ne garantisce il 50% e le società dell’area MEF ne
garantiscono almeno 1/3. Sicuramente il sistema di lista funziona, è apprezzato ma nella pratica le
società italiane dovranno nel futuro tenere maggiormente in considerazione la rappresentatività in
consiglio delle minoranze garantendo quelle soglie del 25% o meglio ancora del 33% che il mercato
si aspetta.

Un tema chiave per gli investitori è l’engagment, oggetto tra l’altro di un recente documento
del Council of Institutional Investors che viene delineato come il principale canale di dialogo tra
investitori e società soprattutto per le tematiche di corporate governance.

Il 72% degli investitori intervistati dialoga abitualmente con amministratori indipendenti e presidenti
dei comitati. Questa è una prassi molto diffusa all’estero che si discosta da quanto invece avviene
in italia dove spesso l’engagement con gli investitori viene condotto dalle strutture IR o i
responsabili delle aree remunerazione o affari societari. Anche qui una escalation degli interlocutori
potrebbe beneficiare le tematiche di discussione e permettere la condivisione di temi anche più
strategici.

Oltre il 50% degli investitori ritiene che solo un approccio genuino e la volontà di recepire o
considerare l’impatto delle richieste di cambiamento possa rendere il dialogo con gli investitori
veramente produttivo. I fondi internazionali non sono interessati a una mera descrizione statica del
modello di governance adottato. Come azionisti, oramai in molti casi di maggioranza relativa,
vogliono poter condividere con le società le loro attese sulla strategia di creazione di valore e
minimizzazione del rischio avendo di fronte un interlocutore comprensivo, non conflittuale e pronto
a valutare i cambiamenti evidenziati a beneficio della società e degli azionisti. Dalla nostra
esperienza, l’engagement diventa un percorso virtuoso laddove il management o i consiglieri
incontrano i fondi internazionali nell’ottica di registrare una prospettiva diversa che se condivisa
non potrà che apportare benefici nel tempo.

Francesco Surace
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El consejo de administración aprueba los sueldos de sus miembros y
de la alta dirección, pero también cuenta con la ayuda de asesores
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externos para diseñar la política retributiva. Towers Watson,
Garrigues, KPMG, PwC o Mercer son algunas de estas firmas que
asesoran al Ibex.

El consejo es el responsable de aprobar y supervisar las remuneraciones de

consejeros y altos directivos de una compañía, atribuyendo a una comisión

específica su seguimiento. Esta labor se suele delegar en la comisión de

nombramientos y retribuciones.

Esta comisión analiza y propone al consejo la política de retribuciones para su

aprobación, un proceso en el que, además de contar con los servicios y

departamentos internos, la empresa acude con frecuencia a asesores

externos especializados en materia de remuneraciones y compensaciones.

Willis Towers Watson y Garrigues, junto a KPMG, Mercer, PwC, Hay Group,

Boston Consulting, Russell Reynolds o Uría y Menéndez son las principales

firmas que ayudan a las empresas del Ibex en esta tarea de definir los

sueldos de consejeros y altos ejecutivo, asesorándoles en el diseño de los

planes de incentivos o en la elaboración del informe de remuneraciones que

tienen que presentar anualmente a la CNMV.

Para ello, llevan a cabo estudios comparativos de mercado (benchmarking)

sobre el nivel retributivo de empresas comparables, bien sea por

capitalización, tamaño, sector, estructura accionarial y proceso de

internacionalización, tanto de España como de otros países de Europa y
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Estados Unidos, y también realizan informes sobre la correcta aplicación de

las políticas retributivas.

Principal asesor
Willis Towers Watson es la más reclamada por el Ibex para asesorar en definir

las políticas retributivas, según se desprende de los informes de

remuneraciones de 2015 presentados por las empresas. Amadeus, Bankia,

BBVA, Enagás, IAG, Red Eléctrica, Repsol y Santander utilizan los servicios de

uno de los líderes mundiales en asesoría y consultoría. Garrigues también

figura entre las más solicitadas ya que ha asesorado en la elaboración de la

política de remuneración de CaixaBank. Ferrovial ha acudido a ambos, Towers

Watson y Garrigues.

Y es que, en ocasiones, el Ibex pide ayuda a más de un asesor. Abertis ha

trabajado con Towers Watson y Hay Group; Bankinter con Towers Watson

para los estudios comparativos y con KPMG para definir la política retributiva y

elaborar el informe de remuneraciones; y Dia con Garrigues y Russell

Reynolds. PwC trabaja con Iberdrola y KPMG con Acciona y Mapfre.

Gas Natural colabora hasta con cuatro firmas (Peoplematters, Towers Watson,

Hay Group y Boston Consulting) para llevar a cabo estudios comparativos de

las retribuciones. También Gamesa, que ha sido asesorada para definir sus

retribuciones por PwC, Mercer, Uría y Menéndez y Garrigues. Telefónica

desglosa el papel de cada asesor. Garrigues y KPMG aconsejaron a la
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comisión de nombramientos, retribuciones y buen gobierno en cuestiones

relativas a planes de previsión social y contratos de los consejeros ejecutivos

y Kepler en relación con el plan de incentivos a largo plazo en acciones,

analizando trimestralmente la evolución y el nivel de cumplimiento de cada

uno de los ciclos vivos de acciones, mientras que Willis Towers Watson ha

asesorado en la elaboración del informe de remuneraciones.

Evaluación del consejo
Algunas de estas firmas también colaboran en la evaluación del consejo. Este

debe analizar cada año su desempeño, pero el Código de Buen Gobierno

recomienda que, al menos, cada tres años esta evaluación se haga con un

consultor externo.

En los últimos meses varios grupos han acudido a un externo para esa

evaluación, como Dia (Heidrick & Struggles), Enagás (Sodali), Endesa

(KPMG), Ferrovial (Egon Zehnder) y Red Eléctrica e Iberdrola, con PwC.

Repsol acaba de comenzar el proceso, que en 2014 realizó Egon Zehnder.

El fin es detectar deficiencias en materia de gobierno corporativo y que se

implanten medidas de corrección. Entre los aspectos que se evalúan figuran

la eficiencia del consejo, su composición, competencias y diversidad, el

funcionamiento de las comisiones, y el desempeño del presidente del consejo

y del primer ejecutivo. En la mayoría de los casos, se traducen en la mayor

presencia de independientes y mujeres, en la implantación de planes de
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formación para los vocales y en una mayor definición de las funciones del

consejero coordinador.
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GOVERNANCE INTEGRATA, INDAGINE SODALI SUGLI INVESTITORI ESTERI

I fondi chiedono disclosure Esg in Borsa
[1]Per il 100% degli investitori internazionali le società italiane non forniscono una
disclosure sufficiente sulla governance della sostenibilità, ossia la governance legata
all’integrazione dei fattori Esg. È questo uno dei risultati della ricerca svolta da Sodali [2]

nell’ambito dell’Osservatorio sull’Integrated governance [3] che sarà presentato il 24
maggio nella Integrated Governance Conferenze insieme alle altre due ricerche
elaborate nell’ambito del progetto (un’indagine quantitativa sulle società di Piazza Affari

[4]e una ricerca di Nedcommunity sugli amministratori indipendenti [5]).

Per le società del Ftse Mib c’è dunque una chiara motivazione per far luce su queste tematiche: dare
una risposta a ciò che chiedono gli investitori. Anche perché, come emerge sempre dalla ricerca condotta
da Sodali, il 70% degli investitori implementa un modello di “integrated governance” nelle
decisioni di investimento, ossia  integra “pienamente” i temi legati alla sostenibilità nei modelli di
investimento su tutte le asset class e i fondi. Ma la disclosure delle aziende, rilevano gli investitori,
non è sufficiente per permettere «di completare un’analisi di integrated governance». Uno dei
problemi rilevati più diffusamente dagli investitori è che «c’è troppa informazione dispersa in vari format»,
mentre l’esigenza è quella di «vedere le informazioni materiali tutte insieme».

Sarà interessante l’appuntamento del 24 maggio in Borsa Italiana, l’Integrated Governance
Conference [6], per confrontarsi sugli esiti delle altre domande dell’indagine che hanno portato alla
luce anche una serie di modalità concrete d’azione dei fondi verso le società investite, delineato
cosa gli investitori si attendono in termini di disclosure e cosa si aspettano dal board in termini di
gestione delle tematiche sostenibili.

Lo studio, condotto a gennaio 2016, vuole fornire alle imprese un’analisi utile per la comprensione
della prospettiva e della strategia adottata dagli investitori quando monitorano il livello di
integrazione della sostenibilità e le aree chiave su cui focalizzarsi in relazione alle opportunità di
engagement. I risultati dovrebbero, quindi, servire alle società per mettere nel mirino le informazioni
materiali che cercano gli investitori e fornire un’opportunità di engagement proattivo per allineare gli
interessi di tutti gli stakeholder.

La governance della sostenibilità, cioè capace di essere fattore strutturale di lungo periodo, sta
affermandosi come una variabile cruciale per le aziende impegnate a ridisegnare i propri modelli in
un’ottica di sostenibilità futura (che va di pari passo allo sviluppo dell’Integrated reporting e con la direttiva
europea non financial [7]).

Le specializzazioni complementari dei soggetti coinvolti nel progetto (ETicaNews, TopLegal [8],
Nedcommunity [9], Methodos [10], Sodali [2]) hanno consentito di costruire un osservatorio coerente con
le indicazioni delle organizzazioni internazionali in merito a strategia e bilancio integrati.

E l’Integrated Governance Conference darà l’opportunità ai protagonisti del mercato di approfondire,
confrontarsi e fare networking sui temi lanciati dall’osservatorio: all’evento, oltre alle aziende, ai consulenti
e alle istituzioni, saranno presenti i grandi investitori in cerca di buona governance [11] della
sostenibilità, dalle Sgr ai fondi pensione.

Elena Bonanni
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1 Vote

On le sait, les assemblées générales annuelles des actionnaires (AGA) sont souvent des lieux de
débat animés entre plusieurs joueurs qui ont des intérêts dans l’entreprise (activistes,
actionnaires, investisseurs, conseillers en votation, groupes d’intérêt variés, etc. Ces participants
jouent différents rôles dont l’une des facettes est souvent de critiquer le CA et de se dissocier du
travail des administrateurs et de la direction générale.

On assiste à une forme de lutte de pouvoir menée par les diverses parties prenantes — et non
plus uniquement par l’actionnariat. Qui aura le contrôle du conseil d’administration, autorité
suprême de l’organisation ?

La préparation en vue de l’AGA exige beaucoup de temps et d’efforts destinés à réduire les
incertitudes au minimum. Cette activité génère un stress organisationnel considérable. Les
administrateurs se sentent mis au banc et ils appréhendent cette grande messe avec beaucoup
de pressentiment.

Afin de faire face à toutes les situations, ceux‑ci adoptent des réactions de nature défensive
plutôt que de faire preuve d’ouverture et de transparence dans leurs communications avec les
principaux intéressés.

Permettez‑moi, ici, de faire un parallèle avec l’organisation des conseils d’administration et des
comités des CA, laquelle, selon moi, prennent souvent des proportions démesurées et
mobilisent les énergies du personnel de direction pendant des semaines. Les exigences qui
pèsent sur la direction et le secrétariat corporatif afin de préparer les réunions, et le temps

investis par ces derniers dans des activités de conformité, prennent trop souvent le dessus, au
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investis par ces derniers dans des activités de conformité, prennent trop souvent le dessus, au
détriment de l’activité principale des CA, c’est‑à‑dire, l’enrichissement des stratégies
poursuivies par la direction générale.

Il faut reconnaître au CA sa fonction de gouvernance de l’entité, et non laisser les actionnaires
dominer dans tous les aspects de la gestion. Le CA a d’autres parties prenantes à satisfaire et
c’est le président du conseil qui doit exprimer l’équilibre à maintenir entre tous les intervenants.

Par exemple, le CA doit démontrer une réelle volonté de communication avec les investisseurs
institutionnels afin de bien les renseigner sur la valeur des orientations poursuivies. Si les
investisseurs activistes [trop souvent opportunistes] dirigés par un groupe significatif
d’actionnaires ne partagent pas les stratégies mises de l’avant par la direction, ils opteront pour
procéder au remplacement de certains membres du CA.

Afin de pallier au problème aigu de communication entre les participants actifs et les membres
du conseil, certains auteurs, dont John Wilcox*, (http://www.sodali.com/about‑us/board‑
members‑and‑team) président de SODALI, propose la préparation d’un rapport annuel du Board
dont les composantes seraient les suivantes :

[1] l’affirmation du rôle de fiduciaire du conseil d’administration envers l’entreprise dans son
ensemble — et non uniquement envers les actionnaires ;

(2) le CA doit avoir une vision à long terme de l’atteinte des objectifs de l’entreprise — et non
une perspective collée sur les résultats trimestriels ;

(3) le CA doit identifier les parties susceptibles de créer le plus de valeur pour l’entreprise — et
non de disperser ses actions à tout vent ;

(4) Le CA a une responsabilité qui va au‑delà des actionnaires et des parties prenantes — il a
également une responsabilité d’ordre social et il doit agir comme fiduciaire intergénérationnel ;

(5) Pour accomplir sa mission, le CA doit émettre un état annuel qui communique clairement
son point de vue sur les priorités organisationnelles [à l’exemple du rapport d’audit].

On constate que les AGA doivent devenir des lieux d’échange entre le CA et les participants.
On doit viser une approche plus flexible, sans format prescriptif…

En terminant, comme le souligne l’article présenté ci‑dessous, les investisseurs sont
généralement d’accord pour appuyer le principe du jugement d’affaires exercé par les
administrateurs [Board’s Business Judgment], lorsque le CA fournit une explication raisonnable !

Si le recentrage de l’AGA sur le travail du CA vous intéresse, je vous invite à lire à l’article de
John Wilcox paru sur le blogue du Harvard Law School Forum on Corporate Governance.

En voici un extrait. Qu’en pensez‑vous ?

Bonne lecture !

 

http://www.sodali.com/about-us/board-members-and-team
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The BoardCentric Annual Meeting
(https://corpgov.law.harvard.edu/2016/02/09/the
boardcentricannualmeeting/)
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For a growing number of listed companies around the world the annual shareholder meeting has come
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For a growing number of listed companies around the world the annual shareholder meeting has come
to resemble a trial by ordeal. Instead of the traditional town‑meeting business forum, the AGM has
morphed into a jousting field where activists, proxy advisors and various special interest groups play
a dominant role. This state of affairs has evolved because for the past three decades companies have
been resistant to change and defensive about governance reform, while shareholders and activists have
taken the lead in successfully promoting greater board accountability and stronger governance rules.
Corporate scandals, the financial crisis, escalating CEO pay, declining public trust in business leaders
together with enhanced shareholder rights have transformed the annual meeting into an event where
companies often focus on damage control rather than showcasing their business.

The challenge for companies is to restore balance to the AGM so that it can fulfill its many important
governance, accountability and business functions. To do so, we believe that the focus of the AGM
should be shifted away from shareholders and back to the board of directors. The AGM should be a
board‑centric event that brings control back into the company where it belongs, while giving
shareholders what they have always wanted—greater boardroom transparency and director
accountability.

With corporate boards under siege and facing a growing number of governance and activist
challenges, the concepts of integrated reporting, an annual board report and a board‑centric annual
meeting have the potential to change the governance game entirely. After 30 years of governance
reforms imposed by outside parties, companies and boards should welcome the opportunity to exercise
the powers these reforms have given to directors, to take charge of their relations with shareholders
and to make the annual shareholder meeting a meaningful governance event that aligns the interests
of the business and all its stakeholders.

______________________________

*John Wilcox (http://www.sodali.com/about‑us/board‑members‑and‑team) is Chairman of
Sodali and former Head of Corporate Governance at TIAA‑CREF.
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Posted by Kiran Vasantham, Sodali, on Wednesday, February 17, 2016 

 

 

Sodali conducted this inaugural global institutional investor survey to identify the key drivers and 

trends that companies should be aware of as we approach a significant engagement phase in 

relation to the 2016 Annual General Meeting season. In our survey we asked investors: what 

general governance themes are driving engagement; what factors make a compelling case for 

engagement; and what executive remuneration corporate disclosures companies should focus 

on. 

The survey provides valuable insights outlining material drivers for investor engagement and will 

be a helpful tool for companies to determine the right approach during upcoming engagement 

opportunities. The outcomes from this survey should assist corporates in delivering the right 

message, collect valuable feedback, and consequently find common ground in challenging 

situations. 

 90% of investors are “reasonably satisfied” with companies’ corporate governance 

progress over the last 5 years. 

 The survey reveals clear evidence that Governance factors are integrated into equity 

investment models. The key indicators identified relate to board composition and local 

market governance codes of best practice. 

 The top 3 key topics investors are focusing on as we approach the 2016 proxy season 

include board composition & director elections, shareholder rights, and executive 

compensation. One European investor told us “not only are these the most important 

topics at the moment but they are occurring on the most frequent basis.” 

 It is clear investors feel there should be more emphasis on companies to evidence 

progression through engagement. 

 When analyzing what makes engagement successful, the most supported statements 

were: demonstrating a genuine commitment to improve; provision of a tangible action 

plan; and a better commitment from board directors to embrace dialogue with investors. 

 There are clear market-specific differences among company representatives engaging 

with investors. One UK investor said “this is highly market dependent. For example more 

board members in the UK, and more IR and General Counsels in France.” 

 Investors want to engage with independent board members on a more frequent basis, at 

this juncture it is slow progress, and admittedly this is market-specific. 

Editor’s note: Kiran Vasantham is Director of Investment Engagement at Sodali. This post is 

based on a Sodali publication by Mr. Vasantham and Giulio Pediconi. The complete publication, 

including survey results and graphics, is available here. 

http://sodali.com/download/sodali-institutional-investors-survey-2016/3d02f88957d91fb4d6e8648ef4e2de70
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 Investors are concerned by the lack of effort in general by corporations to engage on 

material say-on-pay issues that receive significant negative votes. From a geographical 

perspective the feeling among investors is aligned: One significant US index manager 

said “significant negative outcomes (above 15%) should lead to corporations initiating 

engagement with shareholders and a review of their compensation plan,” meanwhile a 

UK-based investor suggested “companies perhaps might not make any amendments but 

at least they should engage to understand why shareholders are dissenting,” finally a 

European-based investor agreed with both points “if above a certain threshold, directors 

should at least show a willingness to listen to the main objections of some of their 

shareholders”. 

 It is evident from the survey that ESG factors will influence how investors review risk. 

Investors significantly support the statements “targets are closely linked to long-term 

value drivers” and “the implementation of long-term incentive plans” and this is aligned 

with the premises of creating value in the long-term. 

We approached a global institutional investor base targeting Corporate Governance analysts, 

ESG analysts, Equity Analysts and Portfolio Managers via an online platform, PDF documents, 

and interviews. 

The survey was conducted between 1 November 2015 and 11 December 2015 to understand 

investor trends, perceptions and key drivers in the lead-up to the 2016 proxy season. 

We received responses from institutional investors managing a combined $23 Trillion in 

assets under management. The geographical breakdown is as follows: 50% UK, 35% US, 15% 

Europe ex. UK. 

* * * 

The complete publication, including survey results and graphics, is available here. 

 

http://sodali.com/download/sodali-institutional-investors-survey-2016/3d02f88957d91fb4d6e8648ef4e2de70
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Editor's Note: John Wilcox is Chairman of Sodali and former Head of Corporate Governance at TIAA
CREF. This post is based on a Sodali publication by Mr. Wilcox.

For  a  growing  number  of  listed  companies  around  the  world  the  annual  shareholder  meeting  has  come  to
resemble a trial by ordeal. Instead of the traditional townmeeting business forum, the AGM has morphed into a
jousting field where activists, proxy advisors and various special interest groups play a dominant role. This state
of  affairs  has  evolved  because  for  the  past  three  decades  companies  have  been  resistant  to  change  and
defensive  about  governance  reform,  while  shareholders  and  activists  have  taken  the  lead  in  successfully
promoting greater board accountability and stronger governance  rules. Corporate scandals,  the  financial crisis,
escalating CEO pay, declining public  trust  in business  leaders  together with enhanced shareholder  rights have
transformed  the  annual  meeting  into  an  event  where  companies  often  focus  on  damage  control  rather  than
showcasing their business.

The  challenge  for  companies  is  to  restore  balance  to  the  AGM  so  that  it  can  fulfill  its  many  important
governance, accountability and business functions. To do so, we believe that  the focus of  the AGM should be
shifted away  from shareholders and back  to  the board of directors. The AGM should be a boardcentric event
that brings control back  into  the company where  it belongs, while giving shareholders what  they have always
wanted—greater boardroom transparency and director accountability.

The  first  step  toward  a  boardcentric  meeting  is  for  companies  to  acknowledge  that  the  AGM  (by  which  we
mean  the  entire  process  of  disclosure,  communication,  proxy  solicitation  and  engagement,  as  well  as  the
meeting  itself)  should be  treated as a governance event.  It  should be an occasion  for directors  to answer  the
question  “How are we doing?” with  respect  to  their  long  list of duties and  responsibilities  relating  to corporate
governance, sustainability and strategic oversight of the business.

The second step is for companies to recognize that as the list of directors’ duties and responsibilities has grown,
the list of stakeholders and other audiences whose interests the board must represent has also expanded. The
board’s  question  “How are we  doing?”  needs  to  be  responsive  not  only  to  the  electorate  of  shareholders  and
investors, but also  to  the management, employees,  suppliers,  customers,  communities  in which  the business
operates and to future generations affected by the company’s activities over the long term. Renewed attention to
the  idea of  the corporate social  compact means  that boards should also consider  the macroeconomic  impact
and political implications of their decisions.

At  the  same  time  that  the  board’s  governance  responsibilities  and  audiences  are  expanding,  a  parallel  set  of
related  rules and best practice guidelines are  raising  the bar  for  institutional  investors at  the AGM. Legislation
and stewardship codes now  require asset managers  to  increase  their oversight and engagement with portfolio
companies, monitor and evaluate directors diligently and exercise voting rights with the same fiduciary care that
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governs their investment decisions.

The AGM is the point of convergence for all of these trends.

A proposal that we believe could lead the way to the development of boardcentric annual meetings appears in a
Working  Paper  entitled  “Materiality  in  Corporate  Governance:  The  Statement  of  Significant  Audiences  and
Materiality,” published on September 3, 2015. [1]

The  authors  are  wellknown  governance  experts  Professor  Robert  G.  Eccles  and  Tim  Youmans  of  Harvard
Business School. Their proposal builds on the work of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) and
is  supported by  the American Bar Association’s Task Force on Sustainable Development  and  the UN Global
Compact.

The  Working  Paper  announces  an  ambitious  goal:  “…  by  2025  the  board  of  directors  of  every  listed
company will be issuing an annual Statement of Significant Audiences and Materiality.” [2]

The  authors  further  assert  that  this  goal  is  applicable  to  “…  all  listed  companies  regardless  of  reporting
regime or nationality.” [3]

The Working Paper’s call for an annual board statement is not unprecedented. As far back as 1992 the Cadbury
Report  described  the  board’s  role  in  the  following  terms:  “The  responsibilities  of  the  board  include  setting  the
company’s strategic aims, providing the  leadership  to put  them into effect, supervising the management of  the
business and  reporting  to  shareholders  on  their  stewardship.”  (Italics  added)  For many  years  voluntary  board
reporting has been mandated  in principlesbased governance systems, where complyorexplain  is  the primary
accountability  mechanism.  Despite  these  deep  governance  roots,  board  reporting  has  been  held  back  by
restrictive  disclosure  rules  and  by  concerns  about  confidentiality,  selective  disclosure, marketplace  confusion
and director liability.

Recognizing  that  there  are  persistent  legal  and  cultural  obstacles  to  boardroom  transparency  and
communication, the Working Paper builds its case for an annual board report on a careful stepbystep analysis
that includes the following assertions:

The primary fiduciary duty board of a board of directors is to the corporation itself, not to shareholders.
The doctrine of shareholder primacy is “… ideology, not law.” [4]

The board is responsible for “… taking a longterm view and ensuring that management is doing so … .”
[5]

The board should apply a “materiality” standard as the basis for its strategic decisionmaking and
corporate reporting: “The board must … decide which audiences are most significant for the ability of the
corporation to create value over the short, medium and long term. Once it has done so, it has laid the
foundation of the materiality determination process for corporate reporting.” [6]

The “audiences” the board must consider in determining materiality are not just shareholders and
stakeholders, but also society and future generations. The authors refer to a company’s “intergenerational
commitment,” for which the board serves in a fiduciary capacity as “trustee.” [7]

The board should issue an annual “Statement of Significant Audiences and Materiality” that “… clearly
communicates the board’s view of the company’s priorities … . The Statement, like the audited financial
statement, is ultimately a responsibility of the board—not management.” [8]

This analysis breaks new ground  in  three ways: (i)  it adds a materiality standard to  the concept of  the board’s
fiduciary duty; (ii) it calls for an annual written board statement; and (iii) it necessitates a process of “integrated
thinking” within the company.

In our view, this line of reasoning represents a governance model that would increase the board’s power, while
also  satisfying  shareholder  demand  for  greater  board  transparency  and  accountability.  As  we  have  long
maintained,  aligning  the  interests  of  the  company  and  the  shareholders  is  a  board  responsibility  and  is  best
accomplished by  the board  itself  rather  than by  the  imposition of external governance standards. Viewed  from
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this  perspective,  the  Working  Paper’s  recommendations  strengthen  board  power  rather  than  diminishing  it,
thereby supporting the principle of boardcentric corporate governance.

The “Materiality” Standard
A materiality standard that is defined as “entityspecific” [9] and based on the judgment of the board of directors
grants  substantial  power  and  discretion  to  the  board.  It  assumes  that:  (i)  the  board  should  determine  how
governance policies are prioritized and implemented; (ii) corporate governance should serve business goals; and
(iii)  the  board  should  explain  through  the  lens  of  materiality  how  its  decisions  serve  the  interests  of  the
corporation.

Similarly,  a materiality  statement  that  has  no  prescribed  format  also  gives  the  board  flexibility  to  decide  how
best  to  “…  inform management,  providers  of  financial  capital  and  all  other  stakeholders  of  the  audiences  the
board  believes  are  important  to  the  survival  of  the  corporation.”  [10]  This  flexible  and  expansive  approach
recognizes that every business is unique and that one size of corporate governance does not fit all companies
and  all  business  circumstances.  Formal  rules  cannot  dictate  which  audiences  and  issues  are  material  with
respect  to  an  individual  company.  The  company’s  board  and  management  are  best  positioned  to  make  that
determination and are obligated to do so.

Governance  rules  guarantee  that  shareholders  and  activists  have  the  right  to  disagree  with  how  the  board
determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. But when a disagreement between the board and shareholders
does arise, the ensuing engagement is more likely to be constructive if discussion focuses on business issues
rather than on compliance with a governance check list.

From the perspective of developing a boardcentric AGM, the materiality standard accomplishes three important
goals:  (i)  it  reinforces directorcentric governance;  (ii)  it empowers boards  to give business and strategic goals
priority  over  governance  compliance;  and  (iii)  it  allows  for  a  customized  approach  to  governance  and  board
reporting  that  can  be  adapted  to  the  needs  of  individual  companies.  An  added  benefit  is  that  the materiality
standard encourages boards to include in their strategic explanation the type of forwardlooking information about
the business that shareholders and investors prefer.

An Annual Board Report
Although demands to  improve the quality of board reporting have been part of  the governance conversation for
more  than  a  decade,  the  idea  of  an  annual  board  report  has  failed  to  gain  traction.  Sodali  is  among  those
advisors who have called for companies to establish direct communication between boards and shareholders as
a means to align their  interests.  In addition, we have specifically recommended that companies should publish
an  annual  Directors  Discussion  and  Analysis  (DD&A)  that  deals  with  governance  and  other  board
responsibilities not covered by  the  financial  reports, management  reports or  the annual  report  to shareholders.
[11]

The  Working  Paper’s  recommendation  for  an  annual  board  materiality  Statement  takes  a  big  step  in  this
direction. Small steps have already been taken. Many companies routinely publish a board report or an annual
chairman’s  letter  that  summarizes  governance  policies.  Board  members  are  often  personally  involved  in
communication  with  shareholders  about  controversial  proxy  issues  and  contested  elections.  During  the  past
decade sayonpay has opened the door to facetoface communication and robust exchanges between directors
and shareholders. It is now common practice for directors to step forward and explain the business rationale for
their pay decisions whenever proxy advisors recommend votes against a compensation proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have been highly effective. Their success reinforces an important fact
that  is  highly  relevant  to  the  concept  of  a  directorcentric AGM:  Institutional  investors  are  generally willing  to
support the board’s business judgment when a reasonable explanation is provided.

As  a  result  of  these  positive  results,  “engagement”  has  become  the  remedy  du  jour  for  companies  facing
shareholder  activism  and  dissident  campaigns.  It  is  important  to  remember,  however,  that  most  of  these
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engagements have been reactive—i.e.,  launched only after activists or proxy advisors have  fired  the  first shot
across the company’s bow. These afterthefact campaigns come with significant risks for companies. They are
stressful, timeconsuming, costly, inefficient, difficult to manage and of uncertain outcome. These problems are
exemplified  by  the  recent  highprofile,  lastminute  engagement  conducted  by  Bank  of  America  to  obtain
shareholder  approval  for  combining  the  roles  of  CEO  and  Chairman.  Despite  achieving  a  passing  vote,  the
process created a circus atmosphere, attracted unwanted public attention, produced unfavorable commentary in
the media,  put  a  spotlight  on  the  company’s  underperformance  and  left  a  residue  of  dissatisfaction  with  the
board. This type of confrontation might have been avoided if the board had been fully informed in advance about
the negative implications of its decision and had then been willing to provide a convincing explanation and reach
out to shareholders before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention  is  always  better  than  a  remedy.  A  written  report  that  explains  the  board’s  governance  decisions,
particularly when they are noncompliant or based on extraordinary circumstances, would go a long way toward
reducing the risk of confrontation with shareholders. A written board narrative would also reduce the legal risk of
selective  disclosure  that  makes  many  companies  reluctant  to  have  their  directors  engage  in  unscripted
communication  with  shareholders.  In  voluntary  principlesbased  governance  jurisdictions  around  the  world,
including  the EU,  the board statement would provide an opportunity  to  justify and give context  to governance
policies,  thereby  improving  the quality of explanations and strengthening  the complyorexplain system without
resort to additional regulation.

In our view, an annual report would be a vehicle for the board to address in advance the issues and questions
likely  to be raised by shareholders and activists at an annual meeting.  In addition  to coopting  these  issues, a
convincing  explanation  of  the  board’s  governance policies would  also  dilute  the  impact  of  proxy  advisors  and
reduce the importance of onesizefitsall governance boxticking.

Integrated Reporting (<IR>)
The Working Paper’s case for an annual board report builds directly on the work of  the International  Integrated
Reporting  Council  (IIRC),  a  wellestablished  international  movement  supported  by  the  global  business
community.  Many  companies  have  already  embraced  the  concept  of  integrated  thinking  and  have  issued
integrated reports on a variety of topics and in various formats.

The subject of <IR>  is beyond  the scope of  this memorandum, but a brief  look at  the movement’s objectives
demonstrates why it is relevant to corporate governance and board reporting. Here is the IIRC’s definition of an
integrated report:

An integrated report is a concise communication about how an organization’s strategy, governance,
performance and prospects,  in the context of  its external environment,  lead to the creation of value
in the short, medium and long term. [12]

This definition summarizes what a materiality statement or annual board report should do. It also defines what a
boardcentric  AGM  should  be.  Materiality  and  integrated  thinking  are  complementary  concepts.  Requiring
companies to produce the type of materialitybased, integrated board narrative envisioned by both the IIRC and
the Working  Paper  would  have  a  positive  impact  in  several  ways.  The  process  of  informationgathering  and
composition  would  alter  behavior  both  inside  the  boardroom  and  through  the  ranks  of  management  and
employees. Holistic thinking about the business would break down operational silos and introduce more nuanced
perceptions about how the parts of  the business  interact, how governance policies affect business operations,
how cultural and nonfinancial issues affect risk and performance, how short and longterm objectives are linked.
An  integrated  picture  of  the  business would make  shareholders  better  informed  and  less  inclined  to  focus  on
singleissue concerns.

Recommendations
If  the Working  Paper’s  prediction  is  correct,  within  a  decade  every  listed  company  around  the  world  will  be
issuing  an  integrated  board  report  annually.  The  report,  explaining  the  board’s  actions  in  terms  of  material
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audiences and business conditions, will  in  turn  function as an organizing document  for a boardcentric annual
meeting.  In  anticipation  of  these  developments,  we  encourage  companies  and  boards  to  take  the  following
steps:

The board of directors and executive management should become familiar with the IIRC’s concepts of
integrated thinking, integrated management and integrated reporting. These topics should be the subject
of educational sessions within operating management and at the board’s annual strategic retreat.
Integrated reporting should also be discussed with the company’s auditors, financial advisors,
management consultants and communications and investor relations professionals.

The board should take steps to meet the materiality standard described in the Working Paper: “… identify
audiences relevant to the corporation, their interests (including where they conflict), and the relative
weight attached to each.” This will require the board to work closely with management to identify all
audiences with a stake in the business and to prioritize their interests in the context of the company’s
business circumstances.

The board should review the company’s ownership profile. As the board is directly answerable to the
electorate of shareholders and institutional investors, this audience is of greatest concern in preparing for
the annual meeting. The board must have uptodate knowledge of the shareholders’ governance policies
and voting practices, must understand how their interests may be affected by board actions and must be
able to prioritize their interests against those of other audiences.

The board should review, update and benchmark its Corporate Governance Principles. The Principles
should be revised as needed to include ESG issues, nonfinancial metrics, sustainability and the
principles of integrated thinking and reporting. The board should explain how its governance principles
align with best practice and with peer companies, how it determines the materiality of audiences and how
its decisions are expected to achieve longterm economic goals.

The board should establish a policy for directors to communicate and engage with shareholders
proactively. If such a policy is already in place, it should be expanded to include not just governance
issues but also the broad array of topics that the board must consider and prioritize in preparing its
integrated annual report.

The board should have a detailed timetable and schedule of responsibilities in preparation for the annual
meeting, which should be a collaborative undertaking within the company. The board’s annual report will
play an important role in setting the AGM agenda and will influence how shareholders vote on resolutions
at the meeting. Directors as well as management should be prepared to engage directly with shareholders
on controversial matters in advance of the AGM.

The board should be well informed about the company’s Investor Relations program. It is the
responsibility of both the board and management to ensure that financial and sustainability goals are fully
integrated into the company’s periodic meetings with financial analysts and portfolio managers. The
messages delivered by the IR team should be consistent with the messages delivered to institutional
investors by the board on governance policy and proxy voting issues.

The agenda for board’s annual selfassessment and its annual retreat should include information and
deliberations necessary to prepare the annual board report. The annual retreat may require participation by
members of operating management and outside advisors who can provide expertise and information for
the board report.

Conclusion
With  corporate  boards  under  siege  and  facing  a  growing  number  of  governance  and  activist  challenges,  the
concepts of integrated reporting, an annual board report and a boardcentric annual meeting have the potential to
change  the  governance  game  entirely.  After  30  years  of  governance  reforms  imposed  by  outside  parties,
companies  and  boards  should  welcome  the  opportunity  to  exercise  the  powers  these  reforms  have  given  to
directors,  to  take  charge  of  their  relations  with  shareholders  and  to  make  the  annual  shareholder  meeting  a
meaningful governance event that aligns the interests of the business and all its stakeholders.

Endnotes:
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 At Last? 
The US has never had a corporate governance code like 

every other developed market, much less a stewardship code 

like the UK pioneered. But a hybrid of the two may emerge 

from secret talks about best-practice governance principles 

initiated by JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon that were 

revealed this week in a Financial Times piece. Also 

involved are Warren Buffet, Blackrock’s Larry Fink and the 

CEOs of Vanguard, Fidelity and Capital Group. Although 

they all met as investors drawing up principles for investee 

companies, they would be expected to apply them to their 

own firms. That is particularly true of Dimon, who has 

repeatedly tussled with investors and proxy advisors over 

what they see as his violations of good governance standards 

such as holding the board chair while CEO (GPW XVII-

33). Indeed his role as initiator of the talks immediately 

raised suspicions that he hopes to deflect future criticism 

by persuading some of the largest US investors to agree 

to a set of vague principles. The idea is all the more 

difficult because even those investors do not share one view 

on key issues such as proxy access (GPW XX-05). The 

divisions were driven home by a letter Fink sent to 500 

CEOs Monday calling for them to embrace a long-term 

perspective by steps such as explaining how the company 

creates long-term value and considering ESG issues as “core 

to their business.” While such measures are easy to embrace 

at a broad level, it is more divisive to spell them out in 

detail. For example, Fink suggests that issuers do away with 

quarterly guidance and back the abolition of short-term 

capital gains tax breaks. Varying views on such hot-button 

topics have blocked other discussions among major 

investors and issuers in recent years about drawing up a US 

corporate governance code. Still, if the Dimon dialogue 

produces any common ground, it would offer the core of 

a governance code that would be difficult for large 

issuers to ignore. On Monday a more limited but still 

ambitious effort to “create a code of conduct between 

directors and activists” was announced by US business news 

site The Deal, which plans a June 6 conference in New 

York hosted by flamboyant TV host Jim Cramer. This more 

public route to consensus may face an even steeper uphill 

battle, although it has attracted prominent activists such as 

Trian’s Nelson Peltz as well as Anne Sheehan of CalSTRS 

and even Delaware Chancery Court Vice Chancellor 

Travis Laster.  

 Briefings 
 Reality Check Japan’s Government 

Pension Investment Fund is breaking new ground by 

surveying portfolio companies on how its asset 

managers have carried out corporate governance 

engagements with them. The plan is laid out in a GPIF 

review published January 29 of how it is complying 

with Japan’s stewardship code (GPW XIX-35). The 

US$1.2 trillion fund says the survey is intended to 

complement interviews it has done with its asset 

managers, which “are not sufficient in terms of 

collecting objective information.” The review also 

sheds lights on obstacles Japan faces to persuade asset 

managers to embrace the code. For example, GPIF 

found that most managers only attempted engagement 

with companies they hold in their active portfolios, 

effectively ignoring passive holdings. Even more 

challenging: embedded conflicts of interest at managers 

owned by financial institutions, which “prioritize the 

profits of its group companies or parent company over 

fiduciary responsibilities concerning engagement and 

the exercise of voting rights.” The reference, GPW is 

told, is to Japan’s still-pervasive system of cross-

shareholdings, an impediment to good governance 

standards that Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has vowed to 

reform (GPW XIX-36). 

 Sunshine A private equity Fee Reporting 

Template was published January 29 by the 

Institutional Limited Partners Association to set a 

standard for PE firm accountability to investors. See 

the effort as an attempt to shed light on the industry’s 

opaque and much-criticized fee structure by investors 

in the ILPA, which is chaired by the Ontario 

Teachers' Pension Plan. The template, the product of 
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a Fee Transparency Initiative launched last year, will 

be followed next month by a white paper calling for 

more third-party involvement in fund compliance 

reviews and separate guidance to complement the ILPA 

Private Equity Principles, which will be updated later 

this year. The ILPA says 120 individuals and 

organizations back the template. It was endorsed by 

CalPERS, which plans to roll it into the Private 

Equity Accounting and Reporting Solution the fund 

launched last year (GPW XIX-29). 
 

 Toolkit 
Global banks that adopt voluntary E&S lending guidelines 

for project finance called the Equator Principles 

pressure other banks they collaborate with on loan 

syndications to adopt them as well. So finds a study 

published January 30 by the European Centre For 

Corporate Engagement. Authors surmise that banks do 

so to reduce the cost and effort “asymmetries that arise 

from the collaboration between a self-regulated and a 

non-self-regulated firm.” 

An ESG overlay to AXA Investment Managers’ smart-

beta credit portfolio reduces credit risk by such factors as 

reducing the share of leveraged issuers, says an AXA 

paper published last month. 

Investors want to engage more with independent directors 

and remain frustrated with the lack of dialogue at firms 

hit with negative say-on-pay votes. So finds a Sodali 

survey published January 29 that canvassed global 

investors, mostly in the UK and US. 

Integrated reporting efforts should be led by CFOs, who 

should work with internal accountants and external 

auditors to develop the best reporting on the capitals the 

firm uses and consider the benefits of external assurance. 

So recommends a guide on the topic aimed at 

accountants published January 20 by the Association of 

Chartered Certified Accountants and the Institute of 

Management Accountants. Separately, the IMA and 

the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board 

Tuesday announced a partnership to advance thought 

leadership on corporate ESG disclosure. 

Audit quality indicators can be useful to boards but audit 

committees should not be required to disclose them 

publicly, says a report published January 12 by the 

Center for Audit Quality. It summarizes input from 

roundtables with audit committee members and audit 

firms held last year in New York, Chicago, London, and 

Singapore. 

Listing state-owned enterprises usually lifts governance 

and performance, says an OECD paper published 

yesterday.  

 Services 
Webb-site Governance Ratings was launched Monday 

by Hong Kong governance veteran David Webb to offer 

a crowd-sourced governance ratings system covering 

issuers listed. Also covered: individual directors, 

executives, Hong Kong regulators and government 

agencies. Webb plans to publish the 0-5 ratings, at least 

for issuers, once enough participants join. The system is 

open to all users, who will remain anonymous. The idea 

is analogous to crowd-sourced ESG ratings from 

TruValue.me launched in 2014 by San Francisco ESG 

analytics firm TruValue Labs (GPW XIX-18). 

JP Morgan Ethos Investments launched Monday to offer 

ESG benchmark indices and bespoke portfolios across 

asset classes. The firm has partnered with S&P, which 

will provide indices, and with the World Bank’s 

International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development, which will offer green and social bonds. 

Proxy Mosaic ceased operations Wednesday, three years 

after the New York firm launched to offer investors 

independent proxy voting research and advice on S&P 

500 issuers (GPW XIX-44). Its goal had been to provide 

a “third voice” to ISS and Glass Lewis. 

PwC will combine its Center for Board Governance and 

Investor Resource Institute into the Governance 

Insight Center next week to offer one-stop shopping for 

boards and investors. Both have been run by Paula Loop 

since Institute founder Kayla Gillan stepped down last 

year (GPW XIX-16). 

 Update 
Two classes of plaintiffs were certified by New York 

District Judge Jed Rakoff Tuesday in lawsuits arguing 

that corruption at Petrobrás violated US securities law 

relating to the firm’s depository shares listed on the 

NYSE (GPW XIX-31). The decision is a major 

milestone in a case the company continues to fight. 

 People 
Claudia Kruse of APG and Jens Wilhelm of Union 

Asset Management were named Tuesday to the 

German Corporate Governance Code Commission. 

They succeed Christian Strenger, a giant of German 

governance who is stepping down 15 years after he 

helped found the commission. 
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Over the last two decades, the corporate

governance landscape has become increas-

ingly dominated by the view that maximizing

the power and in�uence of shareholders will

lead to stronger and better-governed

companies. The widespread dismantling of

staggered boards and change-of-control de-

fenses, the promulgation of say-on-pay and

other governance mandates, and the prolifera-

tion of best practices are largely premised on

this shareholder rights manifesto. In the ag-

gregate, the changes have been transformative

and have precipitated a sea change in the

gestalt of Wall Street. Hedge fund activism

has exploded as an asset class in its own right,

and even the largest and most successful

companies are vulnerable to proxy �ghts and

other activist campaigns. In response to short-

termist pressures brought by hedge funds and

activist shareholders, companies have been

fundamentally altering their business strate-

gies to forego long-term investments in favor

of stock buybacks, dividends and other near-

term capital returns.

At this point, theoretical debates about the

pros and cons of a shareholder-centric gover-

nance model have been superseded by observ-

able, quanti�able trends and behaviors. For

example, according to Standard & Poor’s,

dividends and stock buybacks in the U.S.

totaled more than $900 billion in 2014—the

highest level on record; and in December

2014, a Conference Board presentation com-

piled data demonstrating that capital invest-

ment by U.S. public companies has decreased

and is less than that of private companies.

Against this backdrop, however, there re-

cently have been signs of a growing recogni-

tion that the current status quo presents a cog-

nizable, systemic threat to the sustainability

and future prosperity of the American

economy. Several major institutional inves-

tors have gone on the record to criticize—and

have voted against—the typical activist play-

books, and have sought to establish and publi-
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cize their long-term mindset. Such sentiments have
also recently begun to resonate beyond the corporate

world and have gained some traction in populist or

political agendas. For example, Hillary Clinton has

been advocating proposals to combat “quarterly

capitalism” and has linked short-termism to broader

concerns about the growing income disparity gap. In

addition, there is now a critical mass of econometric

studies and other academic research discrediting the

notion that short-termism, activist attacks and

shareholder-centric governance tend to create rather

than destroy long-term value.

Several major institutional investors
have gone on the record to criti-
cize—and have voted against—the
typical activist playbooks, and have
sought to establish and publicize
their long-term mindset.

While it remains to be seen whether the tide is

indeed turning on shareholder activism, it is clear that

a new opportunity has opened up for signi�cant

changes in the relationships between companies and

their large institutional shareholders. BlackRock,

State Street, Vanguard and a number of other major

institutions have been articulating their perspectives

and expectations on matters ranging from engage-

ment, board composition, long-term strategy and

transparency. In a letter earlier this year to indepen-

dent board leaders of Vanguard’s largest portfolio

holdings, F. William McNabb III, Vanguard’s Chair-

man and CEO, remarked:

In the past, some have mistakenly assumed that our
predominantly passive management style suggests a
passive attitude with respect to corporate governance.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

In some respects, the policies of the major institu-

tional shareholders overlap with those of the share-

holder activists, insofar as they are inclined to push

for more rather than fewer shareholder powers and

rights. On the other hand, their publicly stated long-

term mindset may put them at odds with the hedge

fund activists for whom “long-term” is measured in

months rather than years. And their real-world experi-

ence and meaningful economic stake gives them a

much di�erent perspective than, for example, the

proxy advisory �rms, the gad�y activists who submit

hundreds of shareholder proposals each year to com-

panies in which they barely hold a minimum share-
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holding amount, and the academics who purport to
vindicate governance mandates based on statistical
analysis. These major institutions are attuned to the
real-world costs of special interest agendas and the
disproportionate impact such agendas are having on
corporate strategies and long-term sustainability.
Moreover, they are uniquely positioned to use their
heavyweight status to recalibrate the system. If they
continue on their current path, the in�uence of activist
hedge funds and proxy advisory �rms like ISS and
Glass Lewis should diminish.

In the coming year, boards should work with man-
agement to reassess their understanding of what con-
stitutes state-of-the-art governance in light of this
guidance from the major institutional investors, and to
develop and enhance their companies’ engagement
and relationships with these investors.

The Evolving Role of the Major Institutional

Investors

In many respects, the largest institutional investors

today have no choice but to take a view in the ongoing

governance debate. Their in�uence is at an all-time

high as a result of the growth in their percentage of

total equity ownership and the expanded ability of

shareholders to in�uence the boards and management

of public companies. Investors in Vanguard funds, for

example, collectively own about 5% of every publicly

traded company in the U.S. and about 1% of nearly

every public company outside the U.S. Time and

again, the outcome of proxy contests and other signif-

icant matters submitted to a shareholder vote has

rested in the hands of a relatively small group of

hugely in�uential institutional investors. These institu-

tions must decide whether to vote for or against, and

even in situations where doing nothing is ostensibly

an option, the size of their stockholding position can

make non-action as impactful as taking a�rmative

action.

Accordingly, BlackRock, State Street, Vanguard

and other large institutional investors have been

articulating their perspectives on corporate gover-
nance matters—and not as an afterthought in the
shadow of business and �nancial matters addressed by
their portfolio managers, but rather as a standalone
priority in its own right. Corporate governance is not
just a means-to-an-end administrative or procedural
framework; it is about the basic rules of the game and
can be an overarching value-driver. Among other
things, these institutions have been growing their own
in-house teams with expertise in governance matters,
publishing voting guidelines that in many respects
deviate from the in�exible positions of the leading
proxy advisory �rms, and issuing letters to CEOs and
directors of their portfolio companies.

Corporate governance is not just a
means-to-an-end administrative or
procedural framework; it is about
the basic rules of the game and can
be an overarching value-driver.

In embracing the concept of stewardship, some

institutional investors have not just been disintermedi-

ating the proxy advisory �rms and actively voting

their shares but, more broadly, have emerged as

thought leaders in the debate about short-termism. In

the summer of 2015, for example, Legal & General

Investment Management, a major European asset

manager and global investor with more than ???700

billion in total assets under management, contacted

the boards of the London Stock Exchange’s 350 larg-

est companies to support the discontinuation of com-

pany quarterly reporting, emphasizing:

[R]eporting which focuses on short-term performance
is not necessarily conducive to building a sustainable
business as it may steer management to focus more on
short-term goals and away from future business drivers.

Implicit in their perspective is a recognition that

shareholders are not a monolithic constituency, and

that “shareholder value” is hardly as objective as the
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daily yardstick of stock price performance would
suggest. As Anne Simpson, director of corporate
governance and a senior portfolio manager of CalP-
ERS, recently stated:

Generally speaking, investors today fall into three
groups: owners, traders and raiders. The traders and
the raiders—the activists—are all about generating
short-term returns. We, the big owners, are there for
the long term—so long that we’re permanent.

As institutional investors become more active in
forming and articulating their own views, the ways in
which their interests diverge from those of other
shareholders will come into sharper focus, which may
in turn drive more nuanced discussions about share-
holder value and even cast traditional concepts of

shareholder power and rights in a new light. While

corporate governance debates in the last decade or so

have largely been framed in terms of board/

management versus shareholders, it may be that the

next phase in corporate governance evolution features

more debates between di�erent types of sharehold-

ers—for example, activist hedge funds versus index

funds or other large mutual fund groups.

Engagement with Shareholders

Against this backdrop, many public companies

have made shareholder engagement a top priority and

have been spending considerable time and energy to

cultivate relationships with their long-term

shareholders. Most companies have traditionally had

active investor relations programs, including regularly

scheduled meetings with shareholders, investor days

and/or other outreach activities. The di�erence today

is that such outreach has evolved from being focused

mainly on business and �nancial matters to now also

addressing governance issues, sometimes in separate

meetings led by in-house governance experts at both

companies and institutional investors. In addition,

engagement has increasingly become a board-level is-

sue with direct participation by independent directors.

Recent statements by major institutional investors

clearly outline their expectation that companies should

provide access to independent directors, and they have
indicated that it will color their attitude toward a
company if the company �rst begins to provide such
access only after it has been attacked by an activist.

Companies have been exploring a range of ap-
proaches in constructing shareholder relations pro-
grams that will facilitate the development of meaning-
ful long-term relationships. One question that merits
careful consideration is the extent to which indepen-
dent directors should be proactively involved in
outreach e�orts, while at the same time striking an ap-
propriate balance between the roles of management
and the board. The policies and arrangements best
suited for any given company will depend on, among
other things, the preferences of directors, the nature
and extent of existing relationships with major share-
holders, the expressed preferences of those sharehold-
ers, and the structure and sta�ng of the company’s

existing shareholder relations program. For example,

some institutional investors have suggested that

companies should create a board-level shareholder re-

lations committee to receive communications from

and meet with investors. As an alternative, some

companies have found it useful for the lead director or

a committee chair, with or without other independent

directors, to be available for meetings with the compa-

ny’s top investors.

Whatever approach is taken, the key is quality

rather than quantity. As a practical matter, institutional

investors have a �nite bandwidth for engagement

activities and tend to prioritize their e�orts toward

companies where they have governance concerns or

where engagement is needed to make a more fully

informed voting decision. Shareholder relations

programs should be realistic about the extent to which

they call for one-on-one meetings and individualized

feedback from investors. Likewise, preparing for and

participating in road shows, investor days, and other

outreach e�orts require a considerable amount of time

and e�ort from management and directors, and both

companies and investors should be pragmatic about
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balancing the goals of shareholder engagement with
the demands of running a business.

A more unilateral—but nonetheless essential—
form of engagement is disclosure and transparency.
As recently noted by Vanguard’s Chairman and CEO
McNabb: “Sometimes engagement can mean just be-
ing crystal clear about your expectations—and about
how you think through certain issues.” Enhanced
disclosures and other communications to investors can
be an e�cient and e�ective way for directors to
convey their perspectives, priorities and expectations
to shareholders. In this regard, companies have in-
creasingly been including disclosures about their
engagement e�orts in their proxy statements.

A report by the EY Center for Board Matters at
Ernst & Young LLP suggests that approximately 56%
of S&P 500 companies included such disclosures in
2015, up from approximately 6% �ve years ago. Other

disclosure trends that may be gaining traction are

board skills matrices and descriptions about the

frequency and process for conducting board self-

evaluations. For their part, institutional investors have

also been working to be more transparent by, for

example, publishing their voting and engagement

priorities on key governance topics.

The Board’s Role as Strategic Advisor

One of the most important challenges facing direc-

tors today is advising with respect to business strategy

in an era in which short-termist pressures have thor-

oughly saturated Wall Street’s expectations, and the

base case against which strategic decisions are evalu-

ated is often measured in quarters rather than years.

A more unilateral—but nonetheless
essential—form of engagement is
disclosure and transparency.

Short-termist pressures are perhaps most prominent

in situations where activist hedge funds have launched

an attack. The frequency of public activist attacks as

well as behind-the-scenes activist situations has

continued to increase. And the in�uence of activism is

altering corporate strategies not only in actual activist

situations, but also more pervasively as boards and

management teams follow the advice to “think like an

activist” and proactively consider stock buybacks and

reductions in capital expenditures, research and

development, and employee training and headcount.

A survey of C-level executives and board members

commissioned by McKinsey & Co. and the Canadian

Pension Plan Investment Board found that nearly two-

thirds of respondents felt that pressure on their compa-

nies’ senior executives to deliver short-term �nancial

performance had increased over the past �ve years,

and 79% said they felt the most pressure to produce

results within two years or less. In this environment,

the board’s role in providing strategic advice and sup-

port for management’s plans to create long-term value

has never been more critical. As Laurence Fink, Chair-

man and CEO of BlackRock, observed in a 2015 let-

ter issued to CEOs of S&P 500 companies: “[T]he

board is management’s �rst line of defense against

short-term pressures.”

Several trends have converged to tilt the playing

�eld in favor of hedge fund activists and other sources

of short-term pressures. According to FactSet’s 2015

data through the beginning of June, the number of

proxy �ght settlements or withdrawals after the com-

pany made material concessions was the highest of

any year since FactSet began tracking proxy �ghts in

2001. Also, there were 46 non-proxy �ght activist

campaigns that resulted in a board seat, the most in

any comparable period. As a case in point, the chal-

lenges faced by all companies dealing with activists is

illustrated by the fact that DuPont—a leading Ameri-

can company with a distinguished board and manage-

ment, a strong track record and a long history of

world-class innovation—defeated Trian Partners’

proxy �ght to replace four DuPont directors only by a
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very close vote after a long �ght. Not long after the
proxy �ght was won, the DuPont CEO resigned and
the new CEO announced that the company would
pursue some of the strategies that Trian Partners had
urged in the proxy �ght.

The challenges faced by boards in navigating short-
termist pressures are further exacerbated by the nature
of their predicament: a decision to forego prudent
investments may jeopardize the long-term viability of
the company, but proceeding with such investments
risks may fuel an activist attack or other backlash from
unhappy shareholders focused on quarterly results.

Such strategic decisions are tremendously complex

and rife with tradeo�s and inherent compromises that

test board functioning at its core.

In this environment, boards must rea�rm their

commitment to the long-term vitality and competitive-

ness of their companies, and not be unduly distracted

or discouraged by the prevailing short-termist mindset

on Wall Street. Now more than ever, directors need to

have the courage of their convictions in overseeing

the strategic direction and management of companies.

Given the recent statements of some major institu-

tional investors, there is hope that those boards that

resist short-termist pressures and are able to clearly

explain their companies’ long-term strategy may be

able to win the support of their largest shareholders in

the event they do face an activist attack.

[B]oards must reaffirm their com-
mitment to the long-term vitality and
competitiveness of their companies,
and not be unduly distracted or
discouraged by the prevailing short-
termist mindset on Wall Street.

Spotlight on Boards

The ever-evolving challenges facing boards of pub-

lic companies prompts an updated snapshot of what is
expected of them—not just the legal rules, but also
the aspirational best practices that have almost as
much in�uence on board and company behavior. In
sum, boards are expected to:

E Establish the appropriate “Tone at the Top” to

actively cultivate a corporate culture that gives

high priority to ethical standards, principles of

fair dealing, professionalism, integrity, full

compliance with legal requirements and ethi-

cally sound strategic goals.

E Choose the CEO, monitor his or her perfor-

mance, and have a succession plan in case the

CEO becomes unavailable or fails to meet per-

formance expectations.

E Maintain a close relationship with the CEO and

work with management to encourage entrepre-

neurship, appropriate risk-taking and investment

to promote the long-term success of the com-

pany (despite the constant pressures for short-

term performance) and navigate the dramatic

changes in domestic and world-wide economic,

social and political conditions.

E Approve the company’s annual operating plan

and long-term strategy, monitor performance

and provide advice to management as a strategic

partner.

E Develop an understanding of shareholder per-

spectives on the company and foster long-term

relationships with shareholders, as well as deal

with the requests of shareholders for meetings

to discuss governance, the business portfolio,

operating strategy, and greater transparency into

the board’s practices and priorities.

E Evaluate the demands of corporate governance

activists, make changes that the board believes

will improve governance, and resist changes that

the board believes will not be constructive.
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E Work with management and advisors to review
the company’s business and strategy, with a
view toward minimizing vulnerability to attacks
by activist hedge funds.

E Organize the business, and maintain the col-
legiality of the board and its committees so that
each of the increasingly time-consuming mat-
ters that the board and board committees are
expected to oversee receive the appropriate at-
tention of the directors.

E Plan for and deal with crises, especially crises
where the tenure of the CEO is in question,
where there has been a major disaster or a risk-
management situation, or where the company’s
hard-earned reputation is threatened by a prod-
uct failure or a socio-political issue. Many crises

are handled less than optimally because manage-

ment and the board have not been proactive in

planning to deal with crises and because the

board cedes control to outside counsel and

consultants.

E Determine executive compensation to achieve

the delicate balance of enabling the company to

recruit, retain and incentivize the most talented

executives, while also avoiding media and popu-

list criticism of “excessive” compensation while

taking into account the implications of the “say-

on-pay” vote.

E Face the challenge of recruiting and retaining

highly quali�ed directors who are willing to

shoulder the escalating work load and time com-

mitment required for board service, while at the

same time facing pressure from shareholders

and governance advocates to embrace “board

refreshment,” as well as issues of age, length of

service, independence, expertise, gender and

diversity.

E Provide compensation for directors that fairly

re�ects the signi�cantly increased time and

energy that they must now spend in serving as

board and board committee members.

E Evaluate, or arrange for the evaluation of, the

board’s performance, the performance of the

board committees and each director.

E Determine the company’s reasonable risk appe-

tite (�nancial, safety, cyber, political, reputa-

tion, etc.), oversee the implementation by man-

agement of state-of-the-art standards for

managing risk, monitor the management of

those risks within the parameters of the compa-

ny’s risk appetite, and seek to ensure that neces-

sary steps are taken to foster a culture of risk-

aware and risk-adjusted decision-making

throughout the organization.

E Oversee the implementation by management of

state-of-the-art standards for compliance with

legal and regulatory requirements, monitor

compliance and respond appropriately to “red

�ags.”

E Take center stage whenever there is a proposed

transaction that creates a real or perceived

con�ict between the interests of shareholders

and those of management, including takeovers

and attacks by activist hedge funds focused on

the CEO.

E Recognize that shareholder litigation against the

company and its directors is part of modern

corporate life and should not deter the board

from approving a signi�cant acquisition or other

material transaction, or rejecting a merger pro-

posal or a hostile takeover bid, all of which is

within the business judgment of the board.

E Set high standards of social responsibility for

the company, including human rights, and moni-

tor performance and compliance with those

standards.
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E Oversee relations with government, community
and other constituents.

E Review corporate governance guidelines and
committee charters and tailor them to promote
e�ective board functioning.

To meet these expectations, it is necessary for ma-
jor public companies to: (i) have a su�cient number
of directors to sta� the requisite standing and special
committees and to meet expectations for diversity; (ii)
have directors who have knowledge of, and experi-

ence with, the company’s businesses, even if this

results in the board having more than one director who

is not “independent”; (iii) have directors who are able

to devote su�cient time to preparing for and attending

board and committee meetings; (iv) provide the direc-

tors with regular tutorials by internal and external

experts as part of expanded director education; and (v)

maintain a truly collegial relationship among and be-

tween the company’s senior executives and the mem-

bers of the board that enhances the board’s role both

as strategic partner and monitor.

FIRST CIRCUIT REVERSES

SEC IN STATE STREET BANK

CASE

By Thomas O. Gorman

Thomas O. Gorman is a partner in the Washington,
D.C. o�ce of Dorsey and Whitney LLP. He also pub-
lishes a blog, “SEC Actions” (www.secactions.com)
that focuses on the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) and other securities industry regulators.
This article is taken from blog post that ran
December 9. Contact: Gorman.tom@Dorsey.com.

The long ordeal of two former employees of State

Street Bank and Trust Company appears to have come

to an end. Initially charged by the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC) with making false state-

ments in the mist of the market crisis, the SEC’s own

Administrative Law Judge found against the Division

and dismissed the charges based largely on an applica-

tion of the Supreme Court’s decision in Janus Capital
Group, Inc. v. First Derivative Traders.1

In a 3-2 decision, the Commission reversed the
ALJ’s �nding, concluding that James Hopkins, for-
merly the vice president and head of North American
Product Engineering at State Street, had made one
false statement in one slide used for presentations and
had thus violated Securities Act Section 17(a)(1) and
Exchange Act Section 10(b). John Flannery, formerly
the �rm’s chief investment o�cer, was responsible for
two misleading letters and thus violated Securities Act
Section 17(a)(3).

On December 8, those decisions were reversed by

the US Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in Flan-

nery v. SEC.2

Background

The initial proceeding centered a series of claimed

false statements made by the two men that supposedly

misled investors about the extent of subprime

mortgage-backed and securities held in certain unreg-

istered funds under State Street’s management. As a

result of those false and misleading statements, inves-

tors continued to purchase shares in the funds or

maintain their positions as the market crisis unfolded

and the sub-prime market unraveled.

By 2007, the fund was almost entirely invested in,

or exposed to, the subprime market, according to the

SEC’s order. The two Respondents, however, contin-

ued to describe it in various materials and statements

as having better sector diversi�cation than a typical

money market fund. They also failed to inform inves-

tors about the extent of its exposure to sub-prime

investments. O�ering materials for the fund—such as

quarterly fact sheets, presentations to current and pro-

spective investors, and responses to investor requests

for proposals—were misleading because they omitted

material about the exposure of the fund to the

subprime market. Mr. Hopkins was responsible for

these materials, the SEC order alleged.
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As the market crisis evolved, State
Street’s internal advisory groups
decided to redeem or recommend
redemption from the fund for their
clients. State Street Corp.’s pen-
sion plan was one of those clients.

A series of shareholder communications were also
false and misleading because they failed to inform
investors about the fund’s concentration in the
subprime market. Messrs. Hopkins and Flannery
played an instrumental role in drafting the misrepre-
sentation in these communications, according to the
SEC’s order.

As the market crisis evolved, State Street’s internal
advisory groups decided to redeem or recommend
redemption from the fund for their clients. State Street
Corp.’s pension plan was one of those clients. Mr.
Flannery and the investment committee sold the
fund’s most liquid assets and use the cash to redeem
shares for what the SEC order calls “better informed”
investors. The fund was left with largely illiquid
holdings. The order alleged violations of Sections
17(a) and 10(b).

Circuit Court

The First Circuit Court’s decision turns the ques-
tion of whether there was substantial evidence to sup-
port the �ndings of the Commission as well as ques-
tions of materiality. The slide in question was part of
a presentation used by Mr. Hopkins for potential
investors. It contained a number of statistic regarding
assets classes and was labeled Typical Portfolio—it
did not represent any one fund but provided a general
overview. At the time of the presentation in question
Mr. Hopkins had not updated the concentration num-
bers on the slide which would have shown an increase
in the subprime assets held.

In reviewing the Commission’s �ndings, the court

assumed that the Typical Portfolio slide was
misleading. The court also assumed that Mr. Hopkins

used the slide in his presentations. But in view of the

totality of the facts which demonstrated that the slide

was just one of 20 slides, that the updated information

was available, and that the slide was actually generic

and not representative of any speci�c fund, the court

concluded that: “This thin materiality showing cannot

support a �nding of scienter. . .”

Indeed, Mr. Hopkins testi�ed that in his experience

investors did not focus on sector breakdown when

making their investment decisions, and there was no

contrary evidence. Accordingly, the SEC’s determi-

nation was found not to be supported by substantial

evidence.

The court reached a similar conclusion as to Mr.

Flannery. The determination focused on two letters

that the SEC found misleading when considered

together because they encouraged investors to hold

their shares even though the �rm’s own funds and

internal advisory group clients were selling.

It is rare for a court to second-
guess the determinations of the
agency in view of these standards,
particularly on the evidence. The
loss here, coupled with the history
of the action, more that suggests
over-reaching by the SEC.

The court concluded that the �rst letter was not

misleading even when considered with the second.

The SEC focused on an assertion in the �rst letter that

the sale of certain AAA-rated securities did not reduce

the risk of the fund. The Commission claimed this was

false because it left lower-grade securities thus in-

creasing the risk. Expert testimony established other-

wise based on the overall composition of the portfolio.
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Perhaps more importantly, “the Commission has

misread the letter,” according to the First Circuit

Court. And, at oral argument, counsel for the SEC

acknowledged that no speci�c sentence in the letter

was inaccurate. Since the �rst letter was not inac-

curate—and one incorrect statement is not su�cient

to violate Section 17(a)(3)—the court did not analyze

the second. Ultimately the court concluded that: “We

do not think the letter was misleading and we �nd no

substantial evidence supporting a conclusion

otherwise.”

Comment

The reversal of the SEC’s conclusions here for a

lack of evidence is a substantial set-back for the

agency. Frequently, the SEC defends these types of

actions asserting that the Chevron deference3 is due to

the agency’s legal positions, e�ectively insulating

them from review, and that its �ndings of fact are

protected by the substantial evidence requirement of

the Administrative Procedure Act.

It is rare for a court to second-guess the determina-

tions of the agency in view of these standards, particu-

larly on the evidence. The loss here, coupled with the

history of the action, more that suggests over-reaching

by the SEC. Perhaps in the future more careful consid-

eration will be given to enforcement decisions before

persons are forced to face the years-long ordeal of an

enforcement action.

ENDNOTES:

1Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First Derivative
Traders, 564 U.S. 135, 131 S. Ct. 2296, 180 L. Ed. 2d
166, Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) P 96327 (2011).

2Flannery v. SEC, Nos. 15-1080 & 15-1117 (1st
Cir. December 8, 2015).

3In Chevron Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Re-
sources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 104 S.
Ct. 2778, 81 L. Ed. 2d 694, 21 Env’t. Rep. Cas. (BNA)
1049, 14 Envtl. L. Rep. 20507 (1984), the US Supreme
Court established the legal test for determining

whether to grant deference to a government agency’s
interpretation of its own statutes.

THE BOARD-CENTRIC

ANNUAL MEETING

By John C. Wilcox

John C. Wilcox is Chairman of Sodali (www.sodali.c
om), a global �rm that specializes in corporate
governance consulting, shareholder and bondholder
transactions and institutional investor relations. Mr.
Wilcox is also a member of the Editorial Advisory
Board of “Wall Street Lawyer.” Contact: j.wilcox@s
odali.com.

For 30 years, shareholders have called the shots at

annual meetings. It’s time for boards to take charge.

For a growing number of listed companies around

the world, the annual general meeting (AGM) of

shareholders has come to resemble a trial by ordeal.

Instead of the traditional town-meeting business

forum, the AGM has morphed into a jousting �eld

where activists, proxy advisors and various special

interest groups play a dominant role. This state of af-

fairs has evolved because for the past three decades

companies have been resistant to change and defensive

about governance reform, while shareholders and

activists have taken the lead in successfully promot-

ing greater board accountability and stronger gover-

nance rules.

Corporate scandals, the �nancial crisis, escalating

CEO pay, declining public trust in business leaders

together with enhanced shareholder rights have trans-

formed the annual meeting into an event where com-

panies often focus on damage control rather than

showcasing their business.

The challenge for companies is to restore balance

to the AGM so that it can ful�ll its many important

governance, accountability and business functions. To

do so, we believe that the focus of the AGM should be

shifted away from shareholders and back to the board

of directors. The AGM should be a board-centric
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event that brings control back into the company where
it belongs, while giving shareholders what they have

always wanted—greater boardroom transparency and

director accountability.

The �rst step toward a board-centric meeting is for

companies to acknowledge that the AGM (by which

we mean the entire process of disclosure, communica-

tion, proxy solicitation and engagement, as well as the

meeting itself) should be treated as a governance

event. It should be an occasion for directors to answer

the question “How are we doing?” with respect to their

long list of duties and responsibilities relating to

corporate governance, sustainability and strategic

oversight of the business.

The AGM should be a board-centric
event that brings control back into
the company where it belongs,
while giving shareholders what they
have always wanted—greater
boardroom transparency and direc-
tor accountability.

The second step is for companies to recognize that

as the list of directors’ duties and responsibilities has

grown, the list of stakeholders and other audiences

whose interests the board must represent has also

expanded. The board’s question “How are we doing?”

needs to be responsive not only to the electorate of

shareholders and investors, but also to the manage-

ment, employees, suppliers, customers, communities

in which the business operates, and to future genera-

tions a�ected by the company’s activities over the

long term. Renewed attention to the idea of the corpo-

rate social compact means that boards should also

consider the macro-economic impact and political

implications of their decisions.

At the same time that the board’s governance re-

sponsibilities and audiences are expanding, a parallel
set of related rules and best practice guidelines are
raising the bar for institutional investors at the AGM.
Legislation and stewardship codes now require asset
managers to increase their oversight and engagement
with portfolio companies, monitor and evaluate direc-

tors diligently, and exercise voting rights with the

same �duciary care that governs their investment

decisions.

The AGM is the point of convergence for all of

these trends.

A proposal that we believe could lead the way to

the development of board-centric annual meetings ap-

pears in a Working Paper entitled “Materiality in

Corporate Governance: The Statement of Signi�cant

Audiences and Materiality,” published on September

3, 2015.1

The authors are well-known governance experts

Professor Robert G. Eccles and Tim Youmans of the

Harvard Business School. Their proposal builds on

the work of the International Integrated Reporting

Council (IIRC) and is supported by the American Bar

Association’s Task Force on Sustainable Develop-

ment and the UN Global Compact.

The Working Paper announces an ambitious goal:

“. . .by 2025 the board of directors of every listed

company will be issuing an annual Statement of Sig-

ni�cant Audiences and Materiality.”2

The authors further assert that this goal is ap-

plicable to.”.. all listed companies regardless of

reporting regime or nationality.”3

The Working Paper’s call for an annual board state-

ment is not unprecedented. As far back as 1992, the

Cadbury Report described the board’s role in the fol-

lowing terms:

The responsibilities of the board include setting the
company’s strategic aims, providing the leadership to
put them into e�ect, supervising the management of
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the business and reporting to shareholders on their
stewardship.” (Italics added)

For many years, voluntary board reporting has been
mandated in principles-based governance systems,
where comply-or-explain is the primary account-
ability mechanism. Despite these deep governance
roots, board reporting has been held back by restric-
tive disclosure rules and by concerns about con�denti-
ality, selective disclosure, marketplace confusion and
director liability.

Recognizing that there are persistent legal and

cultural obstacles to boardroom transparency and

communication, the Working Paper builds its case for

an annual board report on a careful step-by-step anal-

ysis that includes the following assertions:

E The primary �duciary duty of a board of direc-

tors is to the corporation itself, not to

shareholders. The doctrine of shareholder pri-

macy is.”.. ideology, not law.”4

E The board is responsible for.”.. taking a long-

term view and ensuring that management is do-

ing so. . . .”5

E The board should apply a “materiality” standard

as the basis for its strategic decision-making and

corporate reporting: “The board must. . . decide

which audiences are most signi�cant for the

ability of the corporation to create value over

the short, medium and long term. Once it has

done so, it has laid the foundation of the materi-

ality determination process for corporate

reporting.”6

E The “audiences” the board must consider in

determining materiality are not just sharehold-

ers and stakeholders, but also society and future

generations. The authors refer to a company’s

“intergenerational commitment,” for which the

board serves in a �duciary capacity as “trustee.”7

E The board should issue an annual “Statement of

Signi�cant Audiences and Materiality” that.”..
clearly communicates the board’s view of the
company’s priorities. . . . The Statement, like
the audited �nancial statement, is ultimately a
responsibility of the board—not management.”8

This analysis breaks new ground in three ways: (i)
it adds a materiality standard to the concept of the
board’s �duciary duty; (ii) it calls for an annual writ-
ten board statement; and (iii) it necessitates a process
of “integrated thinking” within the company.

In our view, this line of reasoning represents a
governance model that would increase the board’s

power, while also satisfying shareholder demand for

greater board transparency and accountability. As we

have long maintained, aligning the interests of the

company and the shareholders is a board responsibil-

ity and is best accomplished by the board itself rather

than by the imposition of external governance

standards. Viewed from this perspective, the Working

Paper’s recommendations strengthen board power

rather than diminishing it, thereby supporting the

principle of board-centric corporate governance.

The “Materiality” Standard

A materiality standard that is de�ned as “entity-

speci�c”9 and based on the judgment of the board of

directors grants substantial power and discretion to

the board. It assumes that: (i) the board should deter-

mine how governance policies are prioritized and

implemented; (ii) corporate governance should serve

business goals; and (iii) the board should explain

through the lens of materiality how its decisions serve

the interests of the corporation.

Similarly, a materiality statement that has no

prescribed format also gives the board �exibility to

decide how best to.”.. inform management, providers

of �nancial capital and all other stakeholders of the

audiences the board believes are important to the sur-

vival of the corporation.”10 This �exible and expansive

approach recognizes that every business is unique and
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that one size of corporate governance does not �t all
companies and all business circumstances. Formal
rules cannot dictate which audiences and issues are
material with respect to an individual company. The
company’s board and management are best positioned
to make that determination and are obligated to do so.

Governance rules guarantee that shareholders and
activists have the right to disagree with how the board
determines materiality and prioritizes audiences. But
when a disagreement between the board and share-
holders does arise, the ensuing engagement is more
likely to be constructive if discussion focuses on busi-
ness issues rather than on compliance with a gover-
nance check list.

Formal rules cannot dictate which
audiences and issues are material
with respect to an individual
company. The company’s board
and management are best posi-
tioned to make that determination
and are obligated to do so.

From the perspective of developing a board-centric

AGM, the materiality standard accomplishes three

important goals: (i) it reinforces director-centric

governance; (ii) it empowers boards to give business

and strategic goals priority over governance compli-

ance; and (iii) it allows for a customized approach to

governance and board reporting that can be adapted to

the needs of individual companies. An added bene�t

is that the materiality standard encourages boards to

include in their strategic explanation the type of

forward-looking information about the business that

shareholders and investors prefer.

An Annual Board Report

Although demands to improve the quality of board

reporting have been part of the governance conversa-

tion for more than a decade, the idea of an annual
board report has failed to gain traction. Sodali is
among those advisors who have called for companies
to establish direct communication between boards and
shareholders as a means to align their interests. In ad-
dition, we have speci�cally recommended that compa-
nies should publish an annual Directors’ Discussion
and Analysis (DD&A) that deals with governance and
other board responsibilities not covered by the �nan-
cial reports, management reports or the annual report
to shareholders.11

The Working Paper’s recommendation for an an-
nual board materiality Statement takes a big step in
this direction.

Small steps have already been taken. Many compa-
nies routinely publish a board report or an annual
chairman’s letter that summarizes governance
policies. Board members are often personally involved
in communication with shareholders about controver-
sial proxy issues and contested elections. During the
past decade, say-on-pay has opened the door to face-
to-face communication and robust exchanges between
directors and shareholders. It is now common practice
for directors to step forward and explain the business
rationale for their pay decisions whenever proxy advi-
sors recommend votes against a compensation

proposal.

Statistics verify that these engagements have been

highly e�ective. Their success reinforces an important

fact that is highly relevant to the concept of a director-

centric AGM: Institutional investors are generally

willing to support the board’s business judgment when

a reasonable explanation is provided.

As a result of these positive developments, “en-

gagement” has become the remedy du jour for compa-

nies facing shareholder activism and dissident

campaigns. It is important to remember, however, that

most of these engagements have been reactive—i.e.,

launched only after activists or proxy advisors have

�red the �rst shot across the company’s bow. These
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after-the-fact campaigns come with signi�cant risks
for companies. They are stressful, time-consuming,
costly, ine�cient, di�cult to manage, and of uncer-
tain outcome. These problems are exempli�ed by the
recent high-pro�le, last-minute engagement conducted
by Bank of America to obtain shareholder approval
for combining the roles of CEO and Chairman. De-
spite achieving a passing vote, the process created a
circus atmosphere, attracted unwanted public atten-
tion, produced unfavorable commentary in the media,
put a spotlight on the company’s underperformance
and left a residue of dissatisfaction with the board.
This type of confrontation might have been avoided if
the board had been fully informed in advance about
the negative implications of its decision, had then been
willing to provide a convincing explanation, and reach
out to shareholders before battle lines were drawn.

Prevention is always better than a
remedy. A written report that ex-
plains the board’s governance de-
cisions, particularly when they are
noncompliant or based on extraor-
dinary circumstances, would go a
long way toward reducing the risk
of confrontation with shareholders.

Prevention is always better than a remedy. A writ-

ten report that explains the board’s governance deci-

sions, particularly when they are noncompliant or

based on extraordinary circumstances, would go a

long way toward reducing the risk of confrontation

with shareholders. A written board narrative would

also reduce the legal risk of selective disclosure that

makes many companies reluctant to have their direc-

tors engage in unscripted communication with

shareholders. In voluntary principles-based gover-

nance jurisdictions around the world, including the

European Union (EU), the board statement would

provide an opportunity to justify and give context to

governance policies, thereby improving the quality of

explanations and strengthening the comply-or-explain

system without resorting to additional regulation.

In our view, an annual report would be a vehicle

for the board to address in advance the issues and

questions likely to be raised by shareholders and activ-

ists at an annual meeting. In addition to co-opting

these issues, a convincing explanation of the board’s

governance policies would also dilute the impact of

proxy advisors and reduce the importance of one-size-

�ts-all governance box-ticking.

Integrated Reporting (IR)

The Working Paper’s case for an annual board

report builds directly on the work of the IIRC, a well-

established international movement supported by the

global business community. Many companies have al-

ready embraced the concept of integrated thinking and

have issued integrated reports on a variety of topics

and in various formats.

The subject of Integrated Reporting (IR) is beyond

the scope of this article, but a brief look at the move-

ment’s objectives demonstrates why it is relevant to

corporate governance and board reporting. Here is the

IIRC’s de�nition of an integrated report:

An integrated report is a concise communication about
how an organization’s strategy, governance, perfor-
mance and prospects, in the context of its external
environment, lead to the creation of value in the short,

medium and long term.12

This de�nition summarizes what a materiality state-

ment or annual board report should do. It also de�nes

what a board-centric AGM should be. Materiality and

integrated thinking are complementary concepts.

Requiring companies to produce the type of

materiality-based, integrated board narrative envi-

sioned by both the IIRC and the Working Paper would

have a positive impact in several ways. The process of

information-gathering and composition would alter

behavior both inside the boardroom and through the
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ranks of management and employees. Holistic think-

ing about the business would break down operational

silos and introduce more nuanced perceptions about

how the parts of the business interact, how governance

policies a�ect business operations, how cultural and

non-�nancial issues a�ect risk and performance, and

how short- and long-term objectives are linked. An

integrated picture of the business would make share-

holders better informed and less inclined to focus on

single-issue concerns.

Recommendations

If the Working Paper’s prediction is correct, within

a decade every listed company around the world will

be issuing an integrated board report annually. The

report, explaining the board’s actions in terms of ma-

terial audiences and business conditions, will in turn

function as an organizing document for a board-

centric annual meeting. In anticipation of these devel-

opments, we encourage companies and boards to take

the following steps:

E The board of directors and executive manage-

ment should become familiar with the IIRC’s

concepts of integrated thinking, integrated man-

agement and integrated reporting. These topics

should be the subject of educational sessions

within operating management and at the board’s

annual strategic retreat. Integrated reporting

should also be discussed with the company’s

auditors, �nancial advisors, management consul-

tants, and communications and investor rela-

tions professionals.

E The board should take steps to meet the materi-

ality standard described in the Working Paper:

.”.. identify audiences relevant to the corpora-

tion, their interests (including where they con-

�ict), and the relative weight attached to each.”

This will require the board to work closely with

management to identify all audiences with a

stake in the business and to prioritize their

interests in the context of the company’s busi-
ness circumstances.

E The board should review the company’s owner-
ship pro�le. As the board is directly answerable
to the electorate of shareholders and institutional
investors, this audience is of greatest concern in
preparing for the annual meeting. The board
must have up-to-date knowledge of the share-
holders’ governance policies and voting prac-
tices, must understand how their interests may
be a�ected by board actions, and must be able to
prioritize their interests against those of other
audiences.

E The board should review, update and benchmark
its Corporate Governance Principles. The Prin-
ciples should be revised as needed to include
environmental, social and governance (ESG) is-
sues, non-�nancial metrics, sustainability, and
the principles of integrated thinking and
reporting. The board should explain how its
governance principles align with best practices
and with peer companies, how it determines the
materiality of audiences, and how its decisions
are expected to achieve long-term economic
goals.

E The board should establish a policy for directors

to communicate and engage with shareholders

proactively. If such a policy is already in place,

it should be expanded to include not just gover-

nance issues but also the broad array of topics

that the board must consider and prioritize in

preparing its integrated annual report.

E The board should have a detailed timetable and

schedule of responsibilities in preparation for

the annual meeting, which should be a col-

laborative undertaking within the company. The

board’s annual report will play an important role

in setting the AGM agenda and will in�uence

how shareholders vote on resolutions at the

meeting. Directors as well as management
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should be prepared to engage directly with
shareholders on controversial matters in advance
of the AGM.

E The board should be well informed about the
company’s Investor Relations program. It is the
responsibility of both the board and manage-
ment to ensure that �nancial and sustainability
goals are fully integrated into the company’s
periodic meetings with �nancial analysts and
portfolio managers. The messages delivered by
the investor relations (IR) team should be con-
sistent with the messages delivered to institu-
tional investors by the board on governance
policy and proxy voting issues.

E The agenda for a board’s annual self-assessment

and its annual retreat should include informa-

tion and deliberations necessary to prepare the

annual board report. The annual retreat may

require participation by members of operating

management and outside advisors who can

provide expertise and information for the board

report.

Conclusion

With corporate boards under siege and facing a

growing number of governance and activist chal-

lenges, the concepts of integrated reporting, an annual

board report and a board-centric annual meeting have

the potential to change the governance game entirely.

After 30 years of governance reforms imposed by

outside parties, companies and boards should welcome

the opportunity to exercise the powers these reforms

have given to directors, to take charge of their rela-

tions with shareholders, and to make the annual

shareholder meeting a meaningful governance event

that aligns the interests of the business and all its

stakeholders.
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SEC ENFORCEMENT HEAD

CERESNEY URGES

CONGRESS NOT TO ALTER

THE ELECTRONIC

COMMUNICATIONS PRIVACY

ACT

The following is testimony given by Andrew Ceresney,

Director of the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion’s (SEC’s) Division of Enforcement, before the

Committee on the Judiciary in the US House of Repre-

sentatives on December 1. The bill under consider-

ation by the Committee, the Email Privacy Act (H.R.

699), could require enforcement o�cials to get a

criminal warrant for certain emails and other elec-

tronic communications.

The bill [the Email Privacy Act (H.R. 699)] seeks

to modernize portions of the Electronic Communica-

tions Privacy Act (ECPA), which became law in 1986.

I share the goal of updating ECPA’s evidence collec-
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tion procedures and privacy protections to account for
the digital age. But H.R. 699, in its current form, po-
ses signi�cant risks to the American public by imped-
ing the ability of the SEC and other civil law enforce-
ment agencies to investigate and uncover �nancial
fraud and other unlawful conduct. As described in
more detail below, I �rmly believe there are ways to
update ECPA that o�er stronger privacy protections
and observe constitutional boundaries without frustrat-
ing the legitimate ends of civil law enforcement.

Electronic communications often
provide critical evidence in our
investigations, as email and other
message content. . . can establish
timing, knowledge, or relationships
in certain cases, or awareness that
certain statements to investors
were false or misleading.

The SEC’s tripartite mission is to protect investors;

maintain fair, orderly, and e�cient markets; and facil-

itate capital formation. The SEC’s Division of En-

forcement furthers this mission by, among other

things, investigating potential violations of the federal

securities laws, recommending that the Commission

bring cases against alleged fraudsters and other secu-

rities law wrongdoers, and litigating the SEC’s en-

forcement actions. A strong enforcement program is a

critical piece of the Commission’s e�orts to protect

investors from fraudulent schemes and promote in-

vestor trust and con�dence in the integrity of the

nation’s securities markets. The Division is commit-

ted to the swift and vigorous pursuit of those who have

broken the securities laws through the use of all law-

ful tools available to us.

Electronic communications often provide critical

evidence in our investigations, as email and other mes-

sage content (e.g., text and chat room messages) can

establish timing, knowledge, or relationships in

certain cases, or awareness that certain statements to

investors were false or misleading. In fact, establish-

ing fraudulent intent is one of the most challenging is-

sues in our investigations, and emails and other

electronic messages are often the only direct evidence

of that state of mind. When we conduct an investiga-

tion, we generally will seek emails and other electronic

communications from the key actors via an adminis-

trative subpoena—a statutorily authorized mechanism

for gathering documents and other evidence in our

investigations.1 In certain instances, the person whose

emails are sought will respond to our request. But in

other instances, the subpoena recipient may have

erased emails, tendered only some emails, asserted

damaged hardware, or refused to respond—unsurpris-

ingly, individuals who violate the law are often

reluctant to produce to the government evidence of

their own misconduct. In still other instances, email

account holders cannot be subpoenaed because they

are beyond our jurisdiction.

It is at this point in an investigation that we may in

some instances—when other mechanisms for obtain-

ing the evidence are unlikely to be successful—need

to seek information from an Internet service provider

(ISP). H.R. 699 would require government entities to

procure a criminal warrant when they seek the content

of emails and other electronic communications from

ISPs. Because the SEC and other civil law enforce-

ment agencies cannot obtain criminal warrants, we

would e�ectively not be able to gather evidence,

including communications such as emails, directly

from an ISP, regardless of the circumstances.2 Thus,

if the bill becomes law without modi�cations, the SEC

and other civil law enforcement agencies would be

denied the ability to obtain critical evidence, includ-

ing potentially inculpatory electronic communications

from ISPs, even in instances where a subscriber

deleted his emails, related hardware was lost or dam-

aged, or the subscriber �ed to another jurisdiction.3

Depriving the SEC of authority to obtain email content
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from an ISP would also incentivize subpoena recipi-
ents to be less forthcoming in responding to investiga-
tory requests because an individual who knows that
the SEC lacks the authority to obtain his emails may
thus feel free to destroy or not produce them.

These are not abstract concerns for the SEC or for
the investors we are charged with protecting. An ef-
fective enforcement program protects investors and
the integrity of the capital markets by deterring secu-
rities law violations, punishing violators, returning
money to injured investors, and preventing fraud.
Among the types of scams we investigate where the
ability to obtain content from ISPs would be most
helpful include schemes—often perpetrated by indi-
viduals or small groups of actors—that target or
victimize the elderly or other retail investors, includ-
ing Ponzi schemes and “pump and dump” market
manipulation schemes,4 as well as insider trading
activity that provides insiders with an unfair trading
advantage over average investors and undermines our

markets.

These are not abstract concerns
for the SEC or for the investors we
are charged with protecting. An ef-
fective enforcement program pro-
tects investors and the integrity of
the capital markets by deterring se-
curities law violations, punishing
violators, returning money to injured
investors, and preventing fraud.

In these types of frauds, illegal acts are particularly

likely to be communicated via personal accounts, and

parties are more likely to be non-cooperative in their

document productions. For example, in an insider

trading case, there appeared to be gaps in the emails

the suspected tipper produced pursuant to the SEC’s

administrative subpoena. We were able to obtain the

individual’s personal emails from the ISP under

ECPA; and among the messages provided by the ISP

was an email containing the alleged tip, which became

a critical piece of evidence in our successful actions

against the tipper and tippee. Similarly, in an investi-

gation into a market manipulation scheme conducted

by foreign stock promoters that used personal email

for certain sensitive communications regarding the

scheme, it was essential to obtain the emails from an

ISP because the principals were in a foreign country,

and we could not compel them to produce information.

The resulting emails provided key evidence on mul-

tiple issues: the emails showed planning discussions

for the illegal scheme, and control by the defendants

of the companies that proved to be central to the

manipulation.

Technology has evolved since ECPA’s passage,

and there is no question that the law ought to evolve

to take account of advances in technology and protect

privacy interests, even when signi�cant law enforce-

ment interests are also implicated. There are various

ways to strike an appropriate balance between those

interests as the Committee considers the best way to

advance this important legislation. Any reform to

ECPA can and should a�ord a party whose informa-

tion is sought from an ISP in a civil investigation an

opportunity to participate in judicial proceedings

before the ISP is compelled to produce the informa-

tion; indeed, when seeking email content from ISPs in

the past, the Division has provided notice to email ac-

count holders in keeping with longstanding (and just

recently rea�rmed) Supreme Court precedent.5 Thus,

in contemplating potential solutions, the Committee

could consider language that would (i) require civil

law enforcement agencies to attempt, where possible,

to seek electronic communications directly from a

subscriber before seeking them from an ISP; and (ii)

should seeking them from an ISP be necessary, give

the subscriber or customer the opportunity to chal-

lenge the request in a judicial proceeding. If the

legislation were so structured, an individual would
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have the ability to raise with a court any privilege, rel-

evancy, or other concerns before the communications

are provided by an ISP, while civil law enforcement

would still maintain a limited avenue to access exist-

ing electronic communications in appropriate circum-

stances from ISPs. Such a proceeding would o�er

even greater protection to subscribers than a criminal

warrant, in which subscribers receive no opportunity

to be heard before communications are provided.

In these types of frauds, illegal acts
are particularly likely to be com-
municated via personal accounts,
and parties are more likely to be
non-cooperative in their document
productions.

Some have asserted that providing civil law en-

forcement with an ability to obtain electronic com-

munications from ISPs in limited circumstances

would mean electronic documents enjoy less protec-

tion than paper documents. That is not accurate.

Indeed, as currently drafted, H.R. 699 would create an

unprecedented digital shelter—unavailable for paper

materials—that would enable wrongdoers to conceal

an entire category of evidence from the SEC and civil

law enforcement.

This should not be the case. The bill in its current

form would harm the ability of the SEC and other civil

law enforcement agencies to protect those we are

mandated to protect and to hold accountable those we

are responsible for holding accountable. There are

multiple ways to modernize ECPA consistent with the

law that would not impede our ability to protect inves-

tors and the integrity of the markets. We look forward

to discussing with the Committee ways to modernize

ECPA without putting investors at risk and impairing

the SEC from enforcing the federal securities laws.

ENDNOTES:

1See Section 21(b) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, Section 19(c) of the Securities Act, Section
209(b) of the Advisers Act, and Section 42(b) of the
Investment Company Act.

2Our cases are often the sole actions against
wrongdoers: while we often conduct investigations in
parallel with criminal authorities, the vast majority of
our investigations do not have any criminal involve-
ment. For example, although the criminal authorities
have brought a signi�cant number of insider trading
cases in recent years, we have charged than more than
650 defendants with insider trading violations in the
last six years, most of whom were not charged crimi-
nally.

3SEC Chair Mary Jo White �rst raised these
concerns in an April 2013 letter to Sen. Patrick Leahy
(D-Vt). (The letter is available here: http://www.sec.g
ov/about/letters/white-leahy-letter-ecpa-042413.pdf.).

4“Pump-and-dump” schemes involve the touting
of a company’s stock (typically microcap companies)
through false and misleading statements to the market-
place. These false claims are often made on social
media such as Facebook and Twitter, as well as on
electronic bulletin boards and chat rooms. Often the
promoters will claim to have “inside” information
about an impending development or to use an “infal-
lible” combination of economic and stock market data
to pick stocks. In reality, they may be company insid-
ers or paid promoters who stand to gain by selling
their shares after the stock price is “pumped” up by
the buying frenzy they create. Once these fraudsters
“dump” their shares and stop hyping the stock, the
price typically falls, and investors lose their money.

5See City of Los Angeles, Calif. v. Patel, 135 S.
Ct. 2443, 2452, 192 L. Ed. 2d 435 (2015) (“The Court
has held that absent consent, exigent circumstances,
or the like, in order for an administrative search to be
constitutional, the subject of the search must be af-
forded an opportunity to obtain pre-compliance review
before a neutral decision-maker.”); Donovan v. Lone
Steer, Inc., 464 U.S. 408, 415, 104 S. Ct. 769, 78 L.
Ed. 2d 567, 26 Wage & Hour Cas. (BNA) 933, 99 Lab.
Cas. (CCH) P 34480 (1984) (holding subpoenas
“provide protection for a subpoenaed employer by al-
lowing him to question the reasonableness of the
subpoena, before su�ering any penalties for refusing
to comply with it, by raising objections in an action in
district court. . . .We hold only that the defenses
available to an employer do not include the right to
insist upon a judicial warrant as a condition precedent
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to a valid administrative subpoena.”); In re Subpoena
Duces Tecum, 228 F.3d 341, 348, (4th Cir. 2000) (stat-
ing issuance of a subpoena “commences an adversary
process during which the person served with the
subpoena may challenge it in court before complying
with its demands. . . . As judicial process is a�orded
before any intrusion occurs, the proposed intrusion is
regulated by, and its justi�cation derives from, that
process”).

SEC/SRO UPDATE:

IMPROVING ACCESS TO

CAPITAL AND MODERNIZING

DISCLOSURE ARE ON A FAST

TRACK; SEC ISSUES STAFF

REPORT ON DEFINITION OF

ACCREDITED INVESTOR

By Yelena M. Barychev &
Melissa Palat Murawsky

Yelena M. Barychev and Melissa Palat Murawsky are
Partners at Blank Rome LLP (www.blankrome.com).
Ms. Barychev and Ms. Murawsky advise public
companies on private and public o�erings of securi-
ties, as well as on mergers and acquisitions and other
corporate transactions. They also advise public
companies on corporate and securities law issues,
including executive compensation and corporate
governance matters. The views expressed herein are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of
Blank Rome LLP or any of its clients. Contact: barych
ev@blankrome.com or murawsky@blankrome.com.

Improving Access to Capital and Modernizing

Disclosure Are on a FAST Track

On December 4, President Obama signed into law

H.R.22—“Fixing America’s Surface Transportation

Act” or FAST Act. The Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) posted on its website guidance

regarding the FAST Act: Recently Enacted Transpor-

tation Law Includes a Number of Changes to the

Federal Securities Laws (SEC Guidance) and Compli-

ance and Disclosure Interpretations related to the

FAST Act. The FAST Act includes amendments to

the federal securities laws and SEC rules and regula-

tions, some of which became e�ective on December
4, while others require SEC rulemaking or study. This
article summarizes certain provisions of the FAST
Act.

Improving Access to Capital

The FAST Act focused on improving access to
capital for emerging growth companies (EGCs) by: (i)
shortening the �ling requirement for public �ling of
the registration statement prior to the initial public of-
fering; (ii) creating a grace period for the change of
status of EGCs; and (iii) simplifying disclosure re-
quirements for EGCs.

The Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act (JOBS
Act) enacted in April 2012 introduced the concept of
an EGC and provided EGCs with certain accommoda-
tions in connection with their initial public o�erings
and subsequent reporting. Under Section 6(e)(1) of
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (Securities
Act), one such accommodation was an EGC’s ability
to submit to the SEC a draft of its IPO registration
statement for con�dential nonpublic review by the
SEC sta� prior to public �ling, “provided that the

initial con�dential submission and all amendments

thereto shall be publicly �led with the [SEC] not later

than 21 days before the date on which the issuer

conducts a road show.” The FAST Act shortened that

21-day period to 15 days. The SEC clari�ed that EGCs

with initial public o�erings pending before December

4, 2015 or at any time thereafter may take advantage

of the provision, and if an EGC does not conduct a

road show, the non-public drafts must be �led at least

15 days before the e�ectiveness of the registration

statement.

The FAST Act also amended Section 6(e)(1) of the

Securities Act by adding a provision that allows an is-

suer that was an EGC at the time it submitted a

con�dential registration statement, or publicly �led it

with the SEC, but subsequently ceases to be an EGC,

to “continue to be treated as an [EGC] until the earlier

of the date on which the issuer consummates its initial
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public o�ering pursuant to such registration statement
or the end of the 1-year period beginning on the date
the company ceases to be an emerging growth
company.” Based on SEC Guidance, EGCs with
registration statements pending on December 4, 2015
may rely on the foregoing amendment of Section
6(e)(1).

The FAST Act also amended the JOBS Act to al-

low an EGC �ling a registration statement (or submit-

ting the statement for con�dential review) to “omit

�nancial information for historical periods otherwise

required by Regulation S-X as of the time of �ling (or

con�dential submission) of such registration state-

ment” if the omitted �nancial information relates to a

historical period the EGC “reasonably believes will

not be required to be included in the [registration state-

ment] at the time of the contemplated o�ering,” and

prior to EGC “distributing a preliminary prospectus to

investors, such registration statement is amended to

include all �nancial information” required by Regula-

tion S-X at the date of such amendment. Although this

provision becomes e�ective 30 days after the date of

enactment of the FAST Act, and the FAST Act directs

the SEC to amend instructions to Forms S-1 and F-1

to re�ect this change, the SEC Guidance provides that

the SEC will not object if EGCs use this provision

now.

The SEC also issued two Compliance and Disclo-

sure Interpretations (C&DIs) clarifying instances in

which an EGC can omit �nancial statements in its

registration statement.

The C&DIs provide that an EGC may not omit

interim �nancial statements from its �ling or submis-

sion for a period that has �nancial information that

will be included within required �nancial statements

covering a longer interim or annual period at the time

of the o�ering, even though the shorter period will not

be presented separately at that time. The SEC clari�ed

that interim �nancial information “relates” to both the

interim period and to any longer period (either interim

or annual) into which it has been or will be included.

For example, “a calendar year-end EGC that submits

or �les a registration statement in December 2015 and

reasonably expects to commence its o�ering in April

2016 when annual �nancial statements for 2015 and

2014 will be required. This issuer may omit its 2013

annual �nancial statements from the December �ling.

However, the issuer may not omit its nine-month 2014

and 2015 interim �nancial statements because those

statements include �nancial information that relates to

annual �nancial statements that will be required at the

time of the o�ering in April 2016.”

The C&DIs also provide that an EGC may omit

�nancial statements of other entities from its �ling or

submission if it reasonably believes that those �nan-

cial statements will not be required at the time of the

o�ering. The SEC clari�ed that the accommodation

provided by the FAST Act is “not by its terms limited

to �nancial statements of the issuer, and the issuer

could omit �nancial statements of. . . an acquired

business required by Rule 3-05 of Regulation S-X if

the issuer reasonably believes those �nancial state-

ments will not be required at the time of the o�ering.

This situation could occur when an issuer updates its

registration statement to include its 2015 annual

�nancial statements prior to the o�ering and, after that

update, the acquired business has been part of the iss-

uer’s �nancial statements for a su�cient amount of

time to obviate the need for separate �nancial

statements.”

Summary Page for Form 10-K and
Improvement of Regulation S-K

The FAST Act requires the SEC, no later than the

end of the 180-day period beginning on December 4,

2015, to issue regulations to permit issuers to submit a

summary page on their annual report on Form 10-K,

but only if each item on such summary page includes

a cross-reference (by electronic link or otherwise) to

the material contained in Form 10-K to which such

item relates. The SEC Guidance stated that, at present,
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an issuer is not prohibited from including a summary

in its annual report on Form 10-K provided the sum-

mary fairly represents the material information in the

report. However, the additional requirement that each

item in the summary must include a cross-reference to

material contained in the Form 10-K will require

rulemaking to implement this provision.

The FAST Act also requires the SEC, no later than

the end of the 180-day period beginning on December

4, 2015, to revise Regulation S-K to (i) further scale

or eliminate requirements of Regulation S-K in order

to reduce the burden on EGCs, accelerated �lers,

smaller reporting companies and other smaller issu-

ers; and (ii) eliminate provisions of Regulation S-K,

required for all issuers, that are duplicative, overlap-

ping, outdated or unnecessary. Such revisions would

be limited to those provisions for which the SEC

determines that no further study is necessary to

determine their e�cacy.

Under the FAST Act, the SEC must carry out a

study of the requirements of Regulation S-K to deter-

mine how best to modernize and simplify disclosure

requirements, emphasizing a company-by-company

approach without boilerplate or static requirements,

and evaluate methods of information delivery and pre-

sentation that discourage repetition and disclosure of

immaterial information. The SEC is required to issue

its report of �ndings and recommendations to Con-

gress not later than the end of the 360-day period

beginning on December 4, 2015.

Small Company Simple Registration

The FAST Act requires the SEC, not later January

18, 2016, to amend a registration statement on Form

S-1 to allow smaller reporting companies to incorpo-

rate by reference in a registration statement �led on

that form any documents that the company �les with

the SEC after the e�ective date of such registration

statement. The SEC Guidance provided that this pro-

vision will require SEC rulemaking.

Reforming Access for Investments in Start-Up
Enterprises

E�ective December 4, 2015, the FAST Act added a
new exemption to Section 4 of the Securities Act (Sec-
tion 4(a)(7)), for secondary sales of securities, pro-
vided the transaction meets the following
requirements:

1. Each purchaser is an accredited investor, as such
term is de�ned in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D;

2. Neither the seller, nor any person acting on the
seller’s behalf, o�ers or sells securities by any
form of general solicitation or general advertis-
ing;

3. In the case of a transaction involving the securi-

ties of a non-reporting issuer [i.e., the issue that

is neither subject to Section 13 or 15(d) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended

(the Exchange Act), nor exempt from reporting

requirements pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) of the

Exchange Act] the seller and a prospective

purchaser designated by the seller obtain from

the issuer, upon request of the seller, and the

seller in all cases makes available to a prospec-

tive purchaser, the following information (which

shall be reasonably current in relation to the date

of resale under this section):

E The exact name of the issuer and the iss-

uer’s predecessor (if any);

E The address of the issuer’s principal execu-

tive o�ces;

E The exact title and class of the security;

E The par or stated value of the security;

E The number of shares or total amount of

the securities outstanding as of the end of

the issuer’s most recent �scal year;

E The name and address of the transfer agent,
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corporate secretary, or other person respon-
sible for transferring shares and stock cer-
ti�cates;

E A statement of the nature of the business of
the issuer and the products and services it
o�ers, which shall be presumed reasonably
current if the statement is as of 12 months
before the transaction date;

E The names of the o�cers and directors of
the issuer;

E The names of any persons registered as a
broker, dealer, or agent that shall be paid or
given, directly or indirectly, any commis-
sion or remuneration for such person’s
participation in the o�er or sale of the secu-
rities;

E The issuer’s most recent balance sheet and
pro�t and loss statement and similar �nan-
cial statements, which shall: (i) be for such
part of the two preceding �scal years as the
issuer has been in operation; (ii) be pre-
pared in accordance with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles or, in the case
of a foreign private issuer, be prepared in
accordance with generally accepted ac-
counting principles or the International

Financial Reporting Standards issued by

the International Accounting Standards

Board; (iii) be presumed reasonably cur-

rent if (a) with respect to the balance sheet,

the balance sheet is as of a date less than 16

months before the transaction date; and (b)

with respect to the pro�t and loss statement,

such statement is for the 12 months preced-

ing the date of the issuer’s balance sheet;

and (iv) if the balance sheet is not as of a

date less than six months before the trans-

action date, be accompanied by additional

statements of pro�t and loss for the period

from the date of such balance sheet to a

date less than six months before the trans-
action date;

E To the extent that the seller is a control
person with respect to the issuer, a brief
statement regarding the nature of the a�li-
ation, and a statement certi�ed by such
seller that they have no reasonable grounds
to believe that the issuer is in violation of
the securities laws or regulations.

4. The transaction is not for the sale of a security
where the seller is an issuer or a subsidiary, ei-
ther directly or indirectly, of the issuer;

5. Neither the seller, nor any person that has been
or will be paid (directly or indirectly) remunera-
tion or a commission for their participation in
the o�er or sale of the securities, including so-
licitation of purchasers for the seller is a “bad
actor” (i.e., subject to an event that would dis-
qualify an issuer or other covered person under
Rule 506(d)(1) of Regulation D or is subject to a
statutory disquali�cation described under Sec-
tion 3(a)(39) of the Exchange Act);

6. The issuer is engaged in business, is not in the
organizational stage or in bankruptcy or receiv-
ership, and is not a blank check, blind pool, or
shell company that has no speci�c business plan
or purpose or has indicated that the issuer’s pri-
mary business plan is to engage in a merger or
combination of the business with, or an acquisi-
tion of, an unidenti�ed person;

7. The transaction is not with respect to a security
that constitutes the whole or part of an unsold
allotment to, or a subscription or participation
by, a broker or dealer as an underwriter of the

security or a redistribution; and

8. The transaction is with respect to a security of a

class that has been authorized and outstanding

for at least 90 days prior to the date of the

transaction.
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Generally, securities acquired in a transaction
exempt under this new Section 4(a)(7) of the Securi-
ties Act shall be deemed to have been acquired in a
transaction not involving any public o�ering, and such
transaction shall be deemed not to be a distribution for
purposes of Section 2(a)(11), and securities involved
in such transaction shall be deemed to be restricted se-
curities within the meaning of Rule 144 under the Se-

curities Act.

SEC Issues Sta� Report on De�nition of

Accredited Investor

On December 18, the SEC issued a sta� report on

the accredited investor de�nition. Pursuant to the

Dodd Frank Act, the SEC is required to review the ac-

credited investor de�nition as it applies to a natural

person once every four years. The December 18 report

constitutes the �rst such review of the accredited in-

vestor de�nition since the Dodd Frank Act was

adopted. In addition, the report also addresses the def-

inition as applied to entities.

The accredited investor de�nition is used by the

SEC to identify those persons whose “�nancial sophis-

tication and ability to sustain the risk of loss of invest-

ment or ability to fend for themselves render the

protections of the Securities Act’s registration process

unnecessary.” Accordingly, if a person quali�es as an

accredited investor, such person is able to purchase

securities in unregistered private o�erings.

The report examines the history of the accredited

investor de�nition and considers alternative ap-

proaches to de�ning the term “accredited investor.”

The sta� recommends that the SEC consider any one

or more of the following methods of revising the ac-

credited investor de�nition. The report states:

“The Commission should revise the �nancial

thresholds requirements for natural persons to qualify

as accredited investors and the list-based approach

for entities to qualify as accredited investors. The

Commission could consider the following approaches

to address concerns with how the current de�nition
identi�es accredited investor natural persons and
entities:

E Leave the current income and net worth thresh-
olds in place, subject to investment limitations.

E Create new, additional in�ation-adjusted income
and net worth thresholds that are not subject to
investment limitations.

E Index all �nancial thresholds for in�ation on a
going-forward basis.

E Permit spousal equivalents to pool their �nances
for purposes of qualifying as accredited
investors.

E Revise the de�nition as it applies to entities by
replacing the $5 million assets test with a $5 mil-
lion investments test and including all entities
rather than speci�cally enumerated types of
entities.

E Grandfather issuers’ existing investors that are
accredited investors under the current de�nition
with respect to future o�erings of their
securities.

The Commission should revise the accredited in-

vestor de�nition to allow individuals to qualify as ac-

credited investors based on other measures of

sophistication. The Commission could consider the

following approaches to identify individuals who

could qualify as accredited investors based on criteria

other than income and net worth:

E Permit individuals with a minimum amount of

investments to qualify as accredited investors.

E Permit individuals with certain professional

credentials to qualify as accredited investors.

E Permit individuals with experience investing in

exempt o�erings to qualify as accredited

investors.
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E Permit knowledgeable employees of private

funds to qualify as accredited investors for

investments in their employer’s funds.

E Permit individuals who pass an accredited in-

vestor examination to qualify as accredited

investors.”

The SEC requests public comment on the accred-

ited investor de�nition, generally, and speci�cally on

the sta� recommendations contained in the report.

Comments can be provided to the SEC by using the

following link: http://go.usa.gov/ck8Z7.
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FROM THE EDITORS

Hot in 2016: Digital Shares, Bitcoin Buyers

and Regulation of the Virtual

Often as a new year approaches, we look for items

or events that may be harbingers of the year ahead—

something that may portent a coming wave, or at least

a provocative trend.

As 2015 drew to a close, we got one such portent,

in spades. In mid-December, online retailer

Overstock.com said the Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) approved its amended Form S-3

�ling to issue up to $500 million in digital shares of

its stock, via blockchain technology. Blockchain is es-

sentially an online ledger that is the backbone of the

Bitcoin digital currency and tracks the exchange of

money. Beyond virtual currency, the blockchain can

also track anything else of value, and Overstock has

already used it to issue private bonds, which did not

require direct SEC approval.

The issuance is so futuristic in its approach that one

law �rm noted that the SEC’s approval came on the

eve of the release of the mega-anticipated Star Wars:

The Force Awakens. Though it’s unclear if Over-

stock’s plan, which is likely to lead to similar such is-

suance requests from other forward-thinking compa-

nies, could “herald a signi�cant shift in the way

securities are distributed and traded in the future,” as

the law �rm suggested, or just bring us closer to the

Dark Side.

The Force aside, the use of the technology for the

issuance of public shares of Overstock’s securities is

something signi�cantly di�erent, and thus, it raises a

lot of regulatory and legal questions that are anything

but virtual.

For example, under Overstock.com’s plan, it would

process the trading of its digital securities through an

alternative trading system separate from the Nasdaq

exchange on which its common shares trade. Could

this be the �rst crack that would allow issuing compa-

nies to break apart from the system of stock ex-

changes, clearinghouses and brokerage �rms that

dominate the trading of securities? And while that is

certainly the fervent dream of many issuing company

executives, would the lack of liquidity in such indi-

vidual virtual markers doom the process?

Could this be the first crack that
would allow issuing companies to
break apart from the system of
stock exchanges, clearing houses
and brokerage firms that dominate
the trading of securities?

The SEC has already demonstrated its unease with

dark, illiquid markets where investors may not know

who is really trading with whom, and its uncertain—

despite the approval of the Overstock plan—if the

agency has the stomach for creating many more

sparsely populated trading posts.

In this issue. . . The January 2016 issue of Wall

Street Lawyer begins the 20th year of this public-

ation’s production! Wall Street Lawyer’s editors and

sta� would like to thank all our readers, authors,

columnists and especially the members of our Edito-

rial Advisory Board for helping us reach this

milestone.

We couldn’t have done it without you—literally.

We’re looking ahead in 2016 to continue bringing you

quality coverage of the legal environment surround-

ing securities regulation and litigation.

—John F. Olson & Gregg Wirth
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